
Woman will out! Whether she be the nagging mother-in-law of the unhappy "hubby" or the little girl whom everyone loves.
"Here is the way we'll do it," says Director Maurice Tourneur to Mary Pickford, as they plan a scene for the screen idol's
next artcraft production, " The Pride of the Clan." Thereupon he proceeds to impart his worldly wisdom unto "America's
darling and like the polite little girl that she is, she listens attentively.
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"Ah, hut listen," says Mary when Tourneur has finished, and before long mere man even though he is a
hows to the invincible trait of woman. Unlike many women, however, Mary Pickford believes in the motto :
are right; then go ahead" and she does not attempt to have the last say unless such is the case.
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Charlie Chaplin Now and Then—Mostly Now

Being a Pot-Pourri (Without Music) of New Angles on an Old Favorite
By TOM FIELD

he was not treading the flowery beds of ease
then. But don't forget he was just as
talented and capable as he has ever been
since. Once more, he had to be discovered!
The reason for this repetition is to take
advantage of the opportunity his case
affords to create an incentive for other
humble aspirants still uncharted on the map
of success. Take on new courage, folks—
Chaplin hails from the bottom of the ladder
—down where starvation wages prevail.

But, for more anent the Chaplin of now.
Probably no more expensive set of personal
features ever appeared in one photograph
together than the pair of feet on the left
and the pair of hands on the right shown in
the accompanying picture in which Charlie
sits on a bench with Leopold Godowsky,
the Polish musician. The Chaplin feet are
valued at a large percentage of $670,000
annually, to say nothing of two million dol¬
lars' worth of insurance. The hands of
Godowsky are almost as valuable in the art
of bringing out wonderful tunes from the
ivory keys. He is indeed a pianist who has
no superiors, making the value of his hands
soar up into the hundreds of thousands of
dollars with orchestra seats at five bones

The occasion of taking this interesting
photograph was a recent visit made by
Godowsky at Chaplin's workshop in Los
Angeles. It was considered so notable that
a 250-feet motion picture was taken of the
tea party which the Mutual's famous
comedian gave in his guest's honor. By
far the most striking upshot of this meeting
of celebrities was that the distinguished
music-master agreed with Charlie about
the necessity of being discovered. Yes, this
is a mutual hobby of Charlie's and mine.

There have been a few persons who
promulgated the idea that Chaplin is per¬
sonally eccentric, but he is far from being
so. However, there is evidence of his being
extremely sensitive about some things.

For instance when he recently purchased a Ip
fine new motor car and a jovial newspaper
writer suggested that the chauffeur wear (■
the famous Chaplin moustache and tiny f.'
derby hat and that a coat of arms consist- i' .
ing of a pair of feet be embossed on the
side of the machine, he promptly vetoed
his plan to engage a driver donning goggles
and an auto cap which hides most of his !•
features and he has been driving for him-
self ever since. Mind you, he was not ;
vexed in the least, but he really could not
endure the thought of so many frills even
though they are characteristic of his lu¬
crative artistry.

Another slight evidence of temperament ;.
comes to the surface every time Chaplin is |
obliged to deny having married someone.
He has been secretly wedded at least a ^
dozen times if the "news" reports are to be
believed, but he is single even as yet, and
judging from all indications and all his
inclination he is headed straight for . ;
bachelorhood. The latest report of his
launching his canoe on the sea of matrimony ;
had him the husband of a Denver heiress, I
and here is a word-for-word excerpt from
his denial: "The nearest I ever came to
knowing a Denver woman was when I met <:■
a female cook who could make bully j
Denver sandwiches."

Charlie Chaplin's mind is generally in j||J
serious channels. He is not given to con- Km
tinued jesting. He loves to study especially I
the moving picture industry and, needless
to add, he has gone to the bottom of the
subject. A good interview is assured when- «|
ever this pet theme of his is broached. Not H
long ago a friend mentioned a few changes H
moving pictures have wrought, and the ,;,J
prize comedian immediately divested him- I
self of a lot of lore well worth repeating:

"The popularity of motion pictures has I
meant a lot to the earth; a good deal more, H
indeed, than the people who inhabit it give I
credit for," he said. "Most people simply »

j|T may be true that great com¬
edians are born and not made,
but the great item of importance
is, they must be discovered.

I Otherwise birth, self-develop¬
ment or even plain, unbeatable determin-

count as naught on the bivouac of life.
Of course this dogma is flouted by those
who are always ready to raise the cry of
pessifnism, but just the same the greatest
of moving picture comedians will tell you
that discovery is the thing. "I did some of
my best and most artistic comedy work
when I was earning only $35 a week," he
frankly admits. He is Charlie Chaplin, a
veritable "household word," a name known
intimately in every nook and corner of the
whole country simply because he is a
genius when it comes to making people
laugh. He was undoubtedly born great—he
must have inherited all his present unlimited
fun-making ability, yet for quite a few
years he had to beg for chances to enter¬
tain people, and he had to be content with
trivial compensation for his work. This
was his lot until someone saw his per¬
formance in a cheap English music hall and
this someone conceived the idea that Charlie
would be funny in motion pictures. This
led to the suggestion and the comedian
acted on it. Now look at him, and it is
all because he was quite accidentally dis¬
covered.

Only ten short years ago Chaplin was
a small-time act playing around a small
variety circuit in England. In a recent
Chaplin comedy entitled "Behind the
Screen," some of his actual experiences in
those slim days were pictured, and in this
release it was made pretty impressive that

I regard it as the coming of a newer andbetter form of entertainment designed forH the solid and simple purpose of amusing
nations. But it has done a very great deal
more than that. It has given a deal of en¬
lightenment to the minds of people who
would otherwise have remained insular and
circumscribed in their views. It has
opened their eyes to the ways of people in
walks of life that would otherwise have
been a closed book to them; and, by com-,
bining this enlightenment with sound and
congenial entertainment, it has enabled the
former to sink deeper.

"Thus, for example, thanks to the world¬
wide vogue of the motion picture, civilized

and half-civilized people to the furthermost
ends of the earth have been enabled to see
how the other peoples live. There is hardly
a moving-picture fan anywhere that hasn't
a pretty good abstract knowledge of the
American mode of life, and it seems to me
that the fact of motion pictures having the
United States as their center has proven a
gigantic publicity medium for the country.
People who had but a slight idea of what
America was, and were quite content to re-
main benighted on the point, have had a

I new interest awakened an them, and it"

: | would not surprise me to learn that de-
gi sirable immigration has gone up in leaps

and bounds since motion pictures became
the universal pastime.

•■r-j "To bring the changes nearer to home,
j however, an altogether new idea has comeJ to my mind, namely, that motion pictures,

■utj springing up with the rapidity of a mush-
room, have created a new theory in the

m psychology of success. To make my point
clearer, the majority of the men who now
hold the industry practically in the palm of

-ju their hands, were once, like myself, of very'J little account to the world. They entered
the profession when it was in its infancy,
more as a last forlorn hope than from any
other cause, and as the industry began to
grow of its own accord, so their own talents

Rv DfU BFRT H.
expanded. They developed and acquired
new turns of mind that were necessitated by
the growth of the business, and within the
space of a few short years, they, fellows
who had previously regarded themselves as
life's failures, suddenly found themselves
hailed as geniuses. Neither am I trying to
take any of their laurels from them. They
have made good as the necessity became im¬
minent to 'get on or get out,' and have,
therefore, to my mind, demonstrated the
fact that success and the development of
our talents to fit our jobs are things that
lie in our own hands."

Then the subject was changed to New
Year's and someone asked him if 1917 was
his happiest.

"No, it was 1905," he replied. "I was
just beginning to branch out as an enter¬
tainer. I had been asked to go to a sing¬
song down in the Mile End Road in London
near Jubilee Street. I had two or three coster
songs and a Salvation Army wheeze that
went very well.

"They got a good hand, and afterwards
I did what we called a 'cellar flap' dance.
This won me two or three recalls, and while
I was bowing myself off I saw a fellow with
a diamond in his scarf making gestures at
me. He was Gerald Condon, a vaudeville
agent, and he offered me three pounds to
go on for a week with my stunts at the Pa¬
vilion in Piccadilly.

"Not much to be so happy over, I suppose
you will remark, but it was my first chance,
and my stuff went with the toffs in the West
End. The night of the sing-song in the
Mile End Road was New Year's Eve. I
was right up on my toes next morning and
'walking on air' all New Year's Day.

"I get more money now in a minute than
I got then in a week, but my happiest New-
Year's day was the one that found me with
Condon's contract in my pocket for a week's
work at the old 'Pav.' "

It sounds like a curious coincident after
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hearing all about his past privations, but
"Easy Street" is the title of the latest
Chaplin comedy, produced under Chaplin's
$670,000 contract with the Mutual Film Cor¬
poration. "Easy Street" was released on

January 22, 1917, six weeks from the date
of previous release, and this signalizes a
new departure with regard to Chaplin fea¬
tures, decided on after a conference be¬
tween the famous comedian and President
John R. Freuler, as a result of which future
Chaplins, including "Easy Street" are to be
even more pretentious productions than
those already issued.

During rehearsals of "Easy Street" Mr.
Chaplin notified Mr. Freuler that owing to
the large amount of extra work and the
great volume of material involved in the j
making of this picture, he favored extension jof production time to six weeks, adding
that as all future productions were to be
on a similarly enlarged scale, he felt it ad¬
visable to make the intervening time be
tween releases six weeks instead of four
weeks as hitherto.

While the cost of the productions is
largely increased by this change, their
tremendous popularity impressed Mr. Freu¬
ler as warranting the additional expenditure
of time and the schedule was ordered ar¬

ranged in accordance with Mr. Chaplin's
suggestion.

This play promises to be as funny as
"The Rink," which is popularly declared to
be one of the most hilarious comedies Chap¬
lin ever put out. Mr. Chaplin thinks the
play will be funnier than "The Rink," since
his friends "out front" will have a laugh on
him as well as at him. Chaplin's encounter
with the lamppost is said to be so funnv
it "rocks the walls" of the studio, thougl
the encounter probably hurt considerably.
Charlie upset the lamppost, which fell in his
direction. He tried to elude it but failed.
While making a regular "Hal Chase slide"
to get out of the way Chaplin got nipped in
transit and pinned to the studio floor.

"Easy Street" is a comedy that essays to
show "how the other half lives." It brings
together the most picturesque lot of tramps
ever seen on the screen to illustrate scenes
in slum life. During these scenes Chaplinhas an opportunity for some excruciatingly
funny business.
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Nifty Knickers, Newest Mode of Studio Set, are Handy WhileWashing Dishes and Making Beds
By SHIRLEY MASON

I Nifty Knickers are all the go
J Among the set at the studio.

They're popular—our cook she wishes
She could wear a pair when she does the dishes.
She weighs 300, she's inky black!
If the iceman saw her he'd never come back!

And here, ladies and gentlemen, we haveAnn Murdock, the McClure star in "Seven
Deadly Sins," the series of five-reel fea¬
tures, all dolled up in the latest creation in
boudoir costumes, namely, nifty knickers, a
term meaning much to ye dutiful house¬
wife who would have more comfortable and
more convenient attire while lolling or
working around the family domicile. This
innovation in house-dress has been so suc¬
cessfully popularized by Miss Murdock that
even thus early many photoplay actresses
are wearing 'em regularly, having summar¬
ily tossed dresses into the junk heap.Needless to add, tranquil home takes on the
aspect of the Bohemian the minute the ladyof the house adopts this trim apparel, butinnately this does not deter the feminine
seeker of handy comfort.

The knickers Miss Murdock wears in the
accompanying picture are made of purplesatin over a lingerie slip, and around hershoulders she wears a robe of printed silkin futurist colors. Indeed, from both hueand design standpoints, they are superb,and should make friend husband flush with
pride as he beholds the spectacle and holdsthe wearer upon his arrival at home after a
day of drudgery at the office or store.

As time will undoubtedly prove, theseI knickers will become universal among home-j lovers who have no penchant whatever for
■ tilings Bohemian. They will be found aI distinct improvement over skirts, which in-1 terfere in the doing of housework. Ex-I plicitly, your clothes never will get in the1 way of the vacuum cleaner if you wearI knickers. And another thing, they defy theI most obnoxious mouse!

1 mh
Ann Murdock wearing her Nifty Knickers

A CHAT WITH DORIS KENYONBy CHAS. E. WAGNER
"Good evening."
"Good evening, won't you step in?"
"I called to see Miss Kenyon."
"I am Miss Kenyon," was the answer.
"I beg your pardon, but I thought—"
"Never mind. I know what you thought. You expectedto see a maid who would usher you in with much pomp andsplendor to interview milady, who would languidly lay herbook upon the table and offer you a chair. But not so withme. I am just like all other girls and—"
"First of all," continued the little lady, "I was born inthe wilds of Syracuse, N. Y., in the year 1897"—here Imade a quick mental note that my fair hostess was just nine¬teen—"I was educated at the Packer Collegiate Institute andColumbia University. After my college education I lived ona farm for three years, communing with cows, chickens andthe like, and it was here that I was imbued with the desireto become a picture star. I am very fond of music and amtaking vocal lessons at the present time. I have had severaloffers to go upon the stage.
"I have only been in pictures about ten months," shecontinued. "My first screen presentation was 'The Rack'for the World film. I then appeared in 'The Pawn of Fate'in support of George Beban. 'The Empress' and 'The OceanWaif,' together with 'The Man Who Stood Still,' in which] I supported Lew Fields. These are the latest productionsthat I have appeared in.
"I love all outdoor sports, particularly deer hunting." Iinterrupted the young lady at this point with the remark thatshe should be able to find any number of "dears" alongBroadway, which brought a little pout from her, and thereply that she did not mean those kind of dears, whereby Iimmediately made mvself as small as possible and sunkfurther back into a corner of my chair.
"And motoring, I just adore it! When I was a reallittle girl I had a desire to write poetry, but it neveramounted to very much and in later years my literaryI endeavor took a turn toward scenario writing. But I have8 given all this up and decided writing was never in my

Dear fans, often as we sit in a theater, mentally followingI very closely the trials and tribulations of a character that appeals virtues she portrays upon the screen, and her pleasing and attrac
I to our sympathy, we never seem to realize this particular player tive personality, ever in prominence, is always blended with her
I is just another little cog, like ourselves, in the machinery of life— role, which means much in the established fame and popularity| always working toward the ultimate goal to teach and entertain this clever little lady possesses. Her beauty, youth and talent, each
j| mankind. Doris Kenyon embodies all of the hopes, ambitions and of which she has in abundance, are her strongest assets.

DORIS KENYON
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PERHAPS you have noticed that film fashions run in cycles, the popu¬larity of this or that type waning to make way for the rise of another.
But, it seems, the curly-haired, dimpled ingenue will be with us forever.
Witness Mary Pickford, Marguerite Clark, Mary Miles Minter, FannieWard and a dozen others.

But originally it was the Handsome Hero, if you will remember.He was the king of the spotlight realm. Then the character actors and
actresses had their place in the sun; the cowboy type was a prime favoritefor several years; the daredevil had his day.

Now jt is the vampire. Everybody's doing it. Any film-producingorganization that hasn't at least one first-class vampire may count itself
out of the running. Picture audiences even eschew the male villain.
This is the day of the ingenue and her snaky, sensuous sister, the half-
dressed Borgia.
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"The Little Yank"
A unique Story of Love and Hate

Engendered by Sectional Patriotism.
FINE ARTS PRODUCTION.
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Accompanying
the young lieutenant was Major
Rushton, also of,the Union army.

Wilson Carver, a Confederate
sympathizer, learned of the visit
of young Castleton and Major
Rushton and immediately set
about getting his Southern scouts
together for the purpose of cap¬
turing the two Northerners.
. During a conversation with y

his sister Sallic, young Castleton -

I ^ayhieaHy explained the need of bandages and hospital si„„>lie<
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Like so many Southerners near
the border of a Northern state,
the Castleton family, of Hamp-
don. Kentucky, were in sympathy
with the Northern cause during
the Civil War period.

James Castleton was the son of
a Lieutenant in the Northern
army, and while on a

he returned to his

MissW>t "
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The girls arc annoyed and insulted by those

hanging around the Forty Rod saloon and
dance hall, run by Deacon Doyle and secretly
owned by York Cantrell. Tullivef rushes out
to their assistance and incurs the enmity of
Doyle. The next day, Truthful states, over big
headlines, that Doyle must go, and the following
morning finds a notice on his door which states
that Doyle will be in the Forty Rod saloon the
following morning at ten o'clock and there is
not a pen pusher in Arizona* that can run him
out of town. And then William S. Hart as

Truthful Tulliver pulls off a few tricks that
make Doyle dizzy.
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WILLIAM S. HART

"TRUTHFUL TULLIVER

WILLIAM

HART

Truthful Tulliver, a Westerner and a journeying newspaperman, followed by Silver Lode
Thompson, printer and compositor, arrive in Glory Hole to start a weekly newspaper.
Upon opening his office he is visited by York Cantrell, a smooth Easterner, whose mining
interests keep him much in the vicinity. They stand at the window watching two sisters, Grace
and Daisy Burton, coming towards Tulliver's office.
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Frank Kee and Margery Wilson

ilThe Bride of Hat

FRANK KEENAN
AND

MARGERY WILSON
IN

„ •, he, m,ust maiTy her before her uncle learnshe *?lls *° cI° th,s before the departure of Dr DuprezOn the Mississippi River boat the Doctor winsbeautiful slave. Mercedes. Meantime, at Bavou Petite'
es a bottle of poison and, because Crenshaw has tolddoes not love her, she takes a sufficient dose to end her
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'THEN take the little matter
of getting married. The

moment that the screen young

people become engaged they
begin saving up for the aero¬
plane. Screen fathers have
absolutely nothing else to do ex¬
cept pursue eloping daughters.
And stern! Stage fathers make
bread puddings out of Rocks
of Gibraltar.
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is seldom, the goings on are simply remarkable. Either the husband is alway:
ing to find his wife discussing the tariff with Another Man, or the bogus Arabi
is persuading the daughter to break it off with the hardware dealer's assistant

If future antiquarians should dig up a fragment of such a reel, what a terri
impression of American family life they would get. For sheer, beautiful, compl
of incident nothing beats the home, not even church. Father reads the sa
of paper every night after supper; mother tells the same kind of gossip about t
neighbors; sister worries the same worry as to whether Gilbert will call; the dog
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YOU 3X1 k"ow how it is on the stage. Young Reginald de Wristwa
T ",rtn\^TSJgraCe,fuJly"P°n one knee and murmurs. 'Mildred, „lo which Mildred replies, "This is so sudden," and
she gives out the already typewritten reports of her <
in the reception-room. Touching and beautiful, yes.

hrwI tlV"J/631 life' ^ °"e °f °Ur low"heeIed basket-ball-playing specimens of young ladv-
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sponsibility for all the fut
hats Mehitabel may acquire is
well illustrated in the story of
John Jones, who thought to
lead up gracefully to the vital
point: "It must be hard, Mr.
Smith," he said soothingly, "to
lose a daughter." "Almost im¬
possible," replied Mr. Smith
promptly — giving them his
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BIOGRAPHICAL BRIEFS OF THE
COMEDY KEYSTONITES
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Going to the Five Arts studio in Los Angeles in 1913

$20,000 BED FOR LILLIAN GISH
But Triangle-Fine Arts Star Occupies it Only During Filming

of Picture

The November International Golden Eagle
Feature Release

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

THE OCEAN WAIF
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Hughey Mack entering the Vitagraph"

Door of Opportunity. ' Through this
e studio all stars must run
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MIS.VERNON CASTLE
AS PATRIA CMANNING

IN THE GKEAT HOTMOTC FHOTO-HAY SERIAL
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Daniels

dons this
cannibal

years old, an Englishman. Before he left Vaudeville for the films he neve
more than fort? dollars a week.

twenty-:

the Vitagraph screen adaptationDirector S. Rankin Drew and Pauline Curley in a set ii
of " The Girl Phihppa.

ALICE BRADY, OF WORLD FILM CORPORATION,"
Whose Work in "Bought and Paid For" is Highly Praised.
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Ixiuis jj eleased by Pathc to Astra.Grace Darmond taking Gates Ajar while still alive. After being in slavery she

Kathlyn Williams, the well-known £ln 1 she appears as Zenobia, Q uetn of Palmyra, in the Selig photoplay.
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Naomi Childers, of the Vitagraph players, is tall,has firmly established herself in filmdom.

i

(C) Underwood and Underwood Studios.

HAS FOUR LEADING MEN
I Nance O'Neill Has Admirable Support

"Greed " fin*

forthcoming McClure
" Seven Deadly Sins,"

"Greed," One of the McClure Series
Not the least notable feature of the!

ing McClure series, known as'
Deadly Sins," is the fact that}
Neill, who appears in " Greed," i
by Theodore Marston, will have!

the support of four well-known leading men.!Tn the, third jplay of this super-1

Nance

, ,, - actress who" has"been"called* "The jIgernhardt of the Screen," is acting with J
work with Margaret I

, —the Law" helped Llargely to make that play the success it ■
was. Mr. Elliott was the featured lead }opposite such well-known legitimate and |

! screen stars as Ethel Barrymore, Alice i
jBrady, Marguerite Snow, and Irene Hawley. 11 The heavy part has been entrusted to I

possibilities o. P8HHAlfred Hickman, Nance O'Neill's
mnd, is also in the cast of "Greed." .

Hickman began his work with Sir Henry Iirving and came to America with Augustin *Daly. He played the young Count inBelasco s " The Lily," in which Miss O'Neill
" * greatest s ~~ " - •" * *

for Metro, Famous Players, Kleine, Essanay rand on the legitimate stage has made him
I a favorite with the public.
! In " Envy," the first play of the series,
the same policy has been pursued. Its star,
Ann Murdock, is supported by three ster¬
ling actors—Lumsden Ilare (related to Sir
John Hare), Robert Cain, of the famous &Drew family, and versatile George Le g MABEL JULIENE SCOTT

n the photoplay, "The Barrier '

Clara K'MballYooiyg
u ' N

The Common Law"

. 1m
Clara Kimball
Young, who has
a moving picture
company all her
own gives a good
deal of time to

business^ details,but hasn't forgot-
i ten that the camera

f makes the money.
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MARY NASH ADDED
TO WORLD FILM

GALAXY
FROHMAN CORPORATION'S

ANNIVERSARY
First Year of Activity Has Been Marked by Un-

HARRY R. RAVER

VIOLA DANA

UDEVILLE SHOWINGS 4

JOE FARNHAM NOW
WITH FROHMAN

CORPORATION

MATT MOORE
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DEEMSTER" AT THE
BROADWAY ON

APRIL 8
Arrow Production to Have Indefinite

Run
The Arrow Corporation's production of f' hv" The Deemster," the rights to which in ': ■' ■

New York State are controlled by Lewis s
J. Selznick, will receive its first public ::"
presentation in New York City on Sunday, 1
April 8, in the Broadway Theater. It will tlle
be staged with an elaborate score requiring ;l'a' !
an augmented orchestra and with special r0
effects which will greatly enhance its inter-
est and value as an entertainment.

The run at the Broadway will be con- [' "!
tinued indefinitely. This will give State ears
rights men in control of territory, especial- ures
ly in nearby States, and opportunity to ">™.
demonstrate to exhibitors in their terri- |-
tories the real value of "The Deemster," n
as shown by its reception by large audi-

^ g,
" The Deemster " as a play, with the late L;_ t

Wilson Barrett in the role of Dan, had the , 1 >
record of being an attraction especially nous
strong with women because of its great ,
heart interest. It is believed that the-Pln» 1
screen version with Derwent Hall Caine, a riot 1
son of the author, as Dan, will also prove
a very strong attraction to the gen tier. sex.
It is an axiom in the amusement world
that any production that will especially- j
"The Deemster" makes an especial appeal' fool
in this direction, wise showmen predict or n
that it will not only make a big hit on
the first run but will repeat most profit¬

ed express a preferenc

retur^
SOttc'
contilj

RAIN AT Block Island produced the
anomaly of a man dressed in goat skins

bearing a modern silk umbrella.

THE ROLE of Mona, the Deemster's daughter, who is
Dan's sweetheart in spite of her father and brother, is

played by Marian Swayne.

DAN, WHO has been exiled for the murder of Ewan.
returns to his father iti the garb of a priest.

endui
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AN IRISH priest, shipwrecked on Dan's
island, intrusts to Dan before he dies his

cure for the plague on the Isle of Man.DAN FINDS the Deemster, his greatest enemy, stricken with the plague. His atonement for the murder of the Deemster
when he gives the stricken man the last remaining dose of the cure.

DAN'S FATHER orders him into exile when the Deemster would have pronounced the death penalty. The
Hill, the Manx outdoor seat of justice.

reproduction of Tynwald

Block Island and Staten
Island Provided Isle of Man
Hills and Cliffs for the
Photoplay Adaptation of
Hall Caine's Novel, "The
Deemster," in Which the
Author's Son, Derwent
Hall Caine, Plays the

Leading Part.
Photos by Arrow Film Corporation.
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type, as well as the willi. I
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—perfection that stood t ;|In operating thr
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nary piano, or with v>y ]
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UK COVER

rtracterizaliMat Chauffeurs' Outfits
Special

KNAB
Fift

MAGNIFICENT
7 DIAMOND CLUSTl

PLATINUM TOP RING GUA
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Outfits i'ffeurs

THE FIGHT between Dan and Ewan, the Deemster a wn (Kenneth B. Clarendon), provoked by Ewan
, a which ends inhis death at_the ftwt of the cliff.
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NOT IDLE tears, but
real ones are these of Alma Hanlon's,
wept especially for " The Libertine," a new film thriller.

MARY PICKFORD
In "The Pride of the Clan'

Y Naomi ^
Childers as

the American Joan
of Arc in the Vita-
graph production,

"The Battle Cry
L of War." j
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Pauline Fredericks

Behind the Screen
Relating the Latest Adventures of Charlie Chaplin
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BOOKEDPATRIA
AT PALACE

THEATERJACK SHERRILL BECOMES A STAR
Featured with Dorothy Bernard in Art Drama's Release,

Accomplice," Feb. 8

FOUR MILITANT FILM
SPECTACLES OF 1916 Keith Theaters He

Other Cities

FAMOUS PLAYERS-
FROHMAN COMBINE

DISCONTINUED
No Need of Continuance of Plan, De-

TWO YEARS BEFORE THE CAMERA
By Pauline Frederick of Famous Players

•Icomed. If you are in doubt
any point, The Mirror will

dear,or to help you. Write .ssaafespsEa-
:ciires thrown in fur good meas-

WILMINGTON IS BOOMING"
k ' "Cinderella^" I Films of Best Sort Shown and Business
"Hearts of Men," ^Fanchon the! Is Good

IPS - M

VIVIAN MARTIN HAS VARIED ROLE
in "Wax Model" De

Vei

PROCTOR THEATERS TO SHOW " PATRIA "
Serial Is Booked in Many First-Run

rs&sx '"*— - '«J
wmm

MARY FULLER GOES WITH LASKY CO.
Supp1

! ROBERT W. CHAMBERS SIGNS UP WITH
GOLDWYN PICTURES

Will Write Exclusive Series of S
Novels Not Yet Screened
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—Marjorie fieverl;

THE THEATRICAL SITUATION

Alphabetically Speaking

By GEORGE M. COHAN

A stands for Albany—good for one night;
B stands for Boston—for two weeks all right ;
C for Chicago—big money—no yaps;

E stands for Eyansville—Sunday-night stand;

G for Grand Rapids—for ten, twent' and thirt's;
H Is for Hartford, where try-out ne'er hurts.
I Indianapolis fills in on the tour;
J stands for Johnstown—capacity sure.
K Kansas City—big coin for the West;
L Louisville—just one night at its best;
M Minneapolis—as good as St. Paul;
N for New York, the jay town of them all;
0 for Oswego—they always come late;
P is for Pittsburgh and Phillie, both great;
Q is for Quebec—gross, three-eighty-nine;
R is for Rochester—S. R. O. sign.
S for St. Louis—for big shows O. K.;
T for Toledo—aint played it; can't say;
U is for Utica—taking a chance;
V is for Vicksburg—sold out in advance;

W Washington—always a doubt;
X is for Xenia—get in and get out;
Y is for Youngstown—the management cheap;
Z is for Zanesville—you'll stand 'em ten deep.

In twenty-six letters the
Alphabet's got,

Not one stands for Providence—
None in the lot;

1 wouldn't insult the proud capital "P."
I can't stand for "Prov,"

And it can't stand for me.
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Exhales Atmosphere of Amer-
i ican Business and Is Ad¬

mirably Played.
'Mr. Huber, (The Tailor) . .Bernard A. SeinoM
Mr. Rowlands (The Special WnterK

^

Tanya' Huber,' i Huber'a Daughter) . . .

.^. ^
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r- It Is seldom that one can heartily
recommend a new play as thoroughly
entertaining and worth while and also
guarantee its intrinsic value, but ask
any one of the big audience that gave
generous applause to "A Tailor-Made
Man" last evening at the Star theater
and he will agree that Harry James
Smith's comedy based on Gabriel
Dregelly's "The Well Fitting Dress
Coat" deserves all the praise bestowed

NELL BRIN1

many6j4^1 ?lay br°ufrht out in
and emphati'ca 1]y"am*h,is truly
the American spirit ' J breathes
Amerioan atmosphere in SWj", the
offic^ in the circiirnQtuM \ business

i-d

!unS $T "pPhcabi/^ev^r0
tie tanor ±
X°S, °f the Amerloaii Oceans

John Paui is rea,/

Aev©r overdone °i his par.
effect, he carriU U1wjrkin& f<r

ul to the enTand6 «, Ufft,of Jota
characters 9PPrr»' . the other
the very f0rCA ^ a,on4T ly I
trayal. 18 sP'endid por-

tag busy on hfs CTeS Ta? Dr' Sonn-

Uhpcst jJsriac
society and his n Paul in
ra* rrd^S|p«
'

Abraham Nttthan

Cohan ,& Harris have°Tcored an

|ha^walk^lmo^nfof thos^h°Pa"'
ite S be6a1^:

Uh^f ofhe) autfor"has dadded^another
J playwright. 3 t0 Ws "«'«• - a

peara
many
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VIVIAN WESSELL

After the Play9 Ui',Duffalo, Jan.23,1917.

"IITJULOR-MADE MAN"
FULL OF AMERICAN PEP

HEADQUARTERS FO

DANCING FLOOR OPEN TO GU

At 11 P. M. the follow]

MR. CLIFTON

Miss Gloria Go

Mile. Lucette

Mr. Pepino & Mile
MR. URIEL D

The Meyer Davis

FINEST FRENCH COOKING

SERVICE A LA CARTE

EVERY DISH STRICTLY TO ORDER

jffflWK'-il

THE COMEDY THEATRE
n" FRAINK " DRAM V

i'! #§ * «' -> " Xh«' H jfl - ix OOli'.i'OOO-.:' , £.

4 nI""'1! .M- ' -he® jw..'.' \ i'i ,entl(r )■ on
II ffT'aiij- -:3p excep- tpliianelfcj tr«»ent and, lutur* Wt('"
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LATEST MODEL EVENING WRAPS

TRIMMED WITH ALL FASHIONABLE FURS

C. C. SHAYNE & CO.
Strictly Reliable Furs

126 West 42nd Street NEW "

ils Chicago famous. It

CORT SELLS PLAY
The Realty Productions Company,

"johnny Get Your ^Gun." which
j played at the Criterion Theatt

John Cort is no longer financially inte
ested in the piece.

S-M COMPANY ORGANIZED
Charles Edwin Summers, the authJ.—

and Jack Morris, secretary to Lee Shu
bert, have organized a new producitt;
firm, to be called the S-M Company
and will begin activities late this montl

"OUT THERE"
Dramatic Composition in Three Parts, I

by J. Hartley Manners; Presented at f
the Globe Theater by Klaw
Erlanger and George C. Tyler, March I

The New Zealander

When a e stage 1

considerable; but of real character de-
| velopment under stress of trying circum¬

stances there is little, for the reforma¬
tion of a choice lot of no-accounts in
the last act is a miracle wrought with
startling suddenness by the dramatist, "rather than by life. More might be saidof the deficiencies of the concluding M.
part of "Out There," save that the
shortcomings were immediately recog- r ■nized by the producers, and steps were 'taken to remedy them.

The first part is staged in a London
lodging house in the Autumn of 1915.

nnie, the. one worth while member of
degraded family—the mother a drunk-

rd, the brother a prize-fighter, the JuM] sister a brazen huzzy—has sent her lover Jjl<ito the front and is determined to go {j0rJ1 herself as a Red Cross nurse. A kindly
1 doctor, who has himself entered the
! service, arranges for her to go and even
j the selfish brother is fired by her zealI to the extent of enlisting. , i

In^ the second part, easily the best of f '

out, with Lynn Fontanne

sister, Daisy Belmore giving a vivid por- jtrayal of the alcoholic mother, J. M.faney
Kerrigan as the pessimistic Irishman,Frank Kemble Cooper as the doctor,Colin Campbell as Monte and Lewis
Edgard as 'erb. At all events, " Out ,,n,iThere" may prick the
American " slackers."

and finds that his product does not
naturally under any of the accepted
classifications of play, drama or com¬

edy, he may plead " not guilty " to the
charge of having promised one thing
and given something else, as has J.
Hartley Manners in calling " Out
There," his latest starring vehicle for
Laurette Taylor, a " dramatic composi¬
tion." Perhaps, however, in this par¬
ticular instance, the ends of accurate
description would have been served bet¬
ter had " Out There " been termed " an
undramatic composition with a strong
appeal to the sympathies and to pa-

If peace were declared to-morrow, it
is a fair guess that " Out There " would
be withdrawn next week; but with pub¬
lic emotionalism at its present pitch, it I
is quite probable that Miss Taylor will
continue to pack the Globe Theater just
as she did in " The Harp of Life." Her
performance of the little cockney girl
who longs to " do her bit" and to in¬
spire others with a kindred ambition,
touching the heart and the finer ii
of unselfish sacrifice as it does, is re- t j cause of the beneficent influence of *compense enough for dry passages in an Annie, who, having won a place as aepisode play. The three parts, in truth, d full fledged Red Cross nurse, returns to Lare so loosely connected that they might, London where she appeals for recruitsalmost be presented separately without

(t Her speech, delivered to the audience, Isin,any loss of meaning. j( sounds unconvincingly theatrical, de- * ,<,spite the admirable delivery of Miss .

the three, the scene is shifted to a hospi¬tal " Out There," where the convalescent
soldiers of various nationalities are per¬mitted, through conversations, first with i,t.

Nthe doctor, then with Annie, to reveal j- : -their patriotism and their personal idio- fsyncracies. Much of the characteriza- [ . ]tion in this act is excellent, both human f'
and humorous, and the playing of Miss 1 •

Taylor in the scene consequent upon the
meeting with her wounded sweetheart f r'/has the emotional force, the naturalness s ijjiand the sympathetic quality that have

combined to win for this sterling actress p ';loyal following.
With the third part there comes a

.distinct drop, for Mr. Manners asks us t 1to believe that people, obviously incap- ' ~ Sable of immediate reformation, have as- ^ ' 'P sumed all manner of virtues, chiefly be-

"THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER"
Play in Four Acts by Horace Annesley jes,Vachell; Presented at the Lyceum hllvTheater by Charles Frohman, March kaG

bingdon

l~ Ping oppressive, and hinted at a really :
significant theme if only Mr. Vachell ■
had been inspired to construct his plot
around this character. Unfortunately
Lady Camber appears only in the first
two acts, and dies (off stage; in the
third, in order that a young nurse maybe accused of murder and safely ex¬
tricated from a web of circumstantial
evidence by the doctor in charge of the

The remainder of the action is de- 1
voted to the solving of the supposed jmurder mystery varied by a succession
of false trails. These, however, are far jfrom convincing. For instance, when '
the unscrupulous peer inquires cau¬
tiously, " What is the most deadly poison

that cabinet? " we feel confident that
he is only there to throw us off the scent,
and as for the incriminating behavior
of the nurse, we have learned already (that her life has been simply one unjust
accusation after another and dismiss her
apparent guilt as incredible. A vague
uncertainty as to the outcome hardly

; amounts to real suspense, for we have |been persuaded from the atart that the
poj play must end in a blissful realization oi
h;i love's young dream, with touching ref- .•

erences to the violets which every well- r
( ' I regulated stage nurse puts on the desk
J -i of her stage doctor.

The excited efforts of these two
M. D.'s to make the most of their dra-

will S' a bit s

Of pictorially accurate characteriza-
ii of types found in the slums of Lon- * Taylor.

Horace Annesley Vachell has fol¬
lowed up " The Lodger " with another
murder mystery, which takes the form
of a somewhat naive melodrama stagedin a doctor's office. Undoubtedly a doc¬
tor's office is often the scene of manymelodramatic phases of real life, but inthis play the thrills are crowded intofour acts of such startling coincidences
that it will tax even the credulous mood
of an audience prepared to welcome a" poison mystery."

However, just as the creaky mechanicsof the first act were beginning to be¬
come irritating, the entrance of MaryBoland as Lady Camber provided one
character of such flesh and blood sin-
:erity that the artificiality of the sur¬
rounding scenes was forgotten as long |is she remained on the stage. She playshe once popular star of the London mu¬sic halls, whose marriage into the no¬

bility has reduced her to the " case"
which is suggested in the title. The
spectacle of this once beautiful girl now
changed to a broken and tortured wom¬
an, moving painfully about in her piti¬ful finery is the result of very genuine jand touching art. Her first appearance ;dispelled the staginess which was grow- |

entitle

to those who are familiar with the r

signed and stoical behavior of that
weary brotherhood of physicians. The
entire play smells of stage chloroform [
and the professional details introduced |>
by way of local color only serve to re-: ■

mind us that this doctor's office is in- N
deed behind footlights.

The reliable old telephone as first aid !

to injured plots has been replaced in ;
these scenes by a speaking tube. When- U
ever the action grows hopelessly en- ■

tangled a sudden wheeze from this in- I
strument brings the hero or heroine N
rushing to answer it, and the ensuing y
conversation clears up the obscure 1
points and permits the play to go mer-

refreshing to note that Lynlon cl Harding plays the part of the young ,
' ^ doctor with the brusque kindliness of
ions, a the new generation instead of with the
>, \vh soothing bedside manner of the old
the £ homcepathie school. Sydney Shields as
makj the little nurse was an agreeable com- .

r,wn t bination of efficiency and charm. W.
L. Abingdon furnished comedy relief
in a role which suggests a Gilbert and .

Sullivan doctor, and Louis Emery did
excellent character work as the snivel- ,

ing old dresser, a sort of feminine
Uriah Heep. Most of the honors, how¬
ever, also the responsibility for the |
play's success, belongs to Mary Boland, |
whose remarkable character study is the
best reason for its e

T!"
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a?iydincivility on the part of employe®*
to the Business Manager.

BOX OFFICE open continuously
from 9 A. M. until 10 P. M.

LADIES' RETIRING ROOM to L«ft
of Main Floor Entrance, and In Family
C'

GENTLEMEN'S SMOKING ROOM to
Right of Main Floor Entrance.
la^olfs. Re?cOMat£°Ri^C of^MX^:

Exhales Atmosphere of Amer¬
ican Business and Is Ad¬

mirably Played. THE HOST—Have you seen thepresents, old chap?
Nervous Guest—No, but I

.should like to, awfully.
The Host—Well, just a moment,

and I'll get a detective to show you
round.—London Opinion.

Officer—I don't know why the
men grumble. This soup is really
•excellent.

Sergeant—They wouldn t grumble,
sir, if the cook would admit it is
soup. He insists it is coffee!

—Bystander.

Theaf
inter«'
Brov
opened
band' 11

(The Finaniaal King) . .

Prank Burbeck
Anglo-Maniac) . .A. P. Kaye

Typist) Gladys Gilbert
charm

The fisherman had proposed to
the shepherdess.

"But how can we live?" wavered
the shepherdess. '

"Oh, we'll get along by hook or
crook," replied the fisherman, op¬
timistically.—judge.

"We girls had hardships when we
•■camped out—only one drinking glass
among five girls."

"Horrors!"
"And only one mirror." ,

"Good night!"
—Kansas City Journal.

Bobbie—But why do you reject
line? Is there another fellow?

Bessie—Possibly? Did you think
-you were the last of the species?J —Puck.

j It Is seldom that one can heartily
reoommend a new play as thoroughly
entertaining and worth while and also
guarantee its intrinsic value, but ask
any on© of the big audience that pave
generous applause to "A Tailor-Made
Man" last evening at the Star theater
and ho will agree that Harry James
Smith's comedy based on Gabriel
Dregelly's "The Well Fitting Dress
Coat" deserves all the praise bestowed

.More than any play brought out in
many years, here is one that is truly
and emphatically American. It breathes
the American spirit. It exhales the
American atmosphere in the business
office, in the circumstances that bring
young John Paul Bart his opportunity
to woo Destiny and his star of suc¬
cess. Its characters are types, clev¬
erly drawn, types that show the up¬
rooting influence of American "pep"
on old world ideals of woman's de¬
pendence and man's limitations. It

. has a philosophy shrewd, stimulating
and energizing.

To be sure, John Paul borrows all
his efficiency ideas from the German
Dr. Sonntag, but it is John Paul who
makes chem applicable to every sit¬
uation that arises, whether in the lit¬
tle tailor shop of Mr. Huber, or in tte
big offices of the American Oeeanty
corporation; i

John Paul is a realistic interpret/

The ladies seated around

you have probably arranged
their coiffure by using
s. West Electric

Hair Curlers

NELL BRINK

—But, constable,
a doctor. Doesn'
difference?

et it dees! The jud;
Scientist."—Life.

Speeder-
:going for
make any

"You be
■Christian

HEADQUARTERS FOF

your hair without heat
z' purchased at all Department

Stores or from many Druggists.

5 Curlers to Card, 25c
2 Curlers to Card, 10c

DANCING FLOOR OPEN TO GUE;

At 11 P. M. the followin

MR. CLIFTON ^

Miss Gloria Goo

Mile. Lucette V

Mr. Pepino & Mile.
MR. URIEL DA

who have pulled themselves into If1
business successes with less niateryl
than a borrowed evening suit. Gra\]
Mitchell has found and used to til
best advantage every idea, every lin,\
every dramatic situation of his par.|
Never overdone, never working f<r •
effect, he carries the bluff of John!
Paul to the end, and all the other I
characters seem to swing along lyl
the very force of his splendid por-

John Paul Bart introduces himself to
us in the little tailor shop of Mr.
Huber. Here is the German Dr. Sonn¬
tag busy on his great book of sociol¬
ogy; here is Mr. Huber himself, long¬
ing for the fatherland where the man
who owns his shop is the "boss"; here
is his daughter speedily being Amer¬
icanized; here is that deliriously funny
and wonderfully played character
Peter, the canny Scot and last and
most important John Paul Bart with
Destiny hovering near. John Paul in

putting across Destiny with the "high¬
brows" is a delight. John Paul, the
Napoleon of the business fortunes of
Abraham Nathan, is a model of saga¬
city and diplomacy and John Paul fac¬
ing his Waterloo in the last act never
loses interest for a moment.

Cohan Harris have scored another
success. Grant Mitchell as John Paul
has walked into one of those charac¬
ter parts which will always be a favor¬
ite with the public and Harry James
Smith the author has added another
sheaf of laurels to his genius as a
playwright.

West Electric Hair Curler Co.
Department D

PHILADELPHIA PA

FINEST FRENCH COOKING

SERVICE A LA CARTE

EVERY DISH STRICTLY TO ORDER
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the Drams
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Lackaye.

Wife Gets Custody of Their
Son After a Hearing- in

Buffalo.

TELEPHONE BRYANT
N. Y., Feb. 10.—Custody of

le young son of Jacob Shu-
atrical producer, was award-

little period1:
Mr. DeFoe
the Metropc

And M

of Mrs. Shubert's su

ing wile held behtr
deputy sheriff stooc

1 closed dc

| Shubert, who was represented by 81-I mon Fleischmann, did not contest the
ft suit. Mrs. Shubert's interests were
i looked after by a New York attorney1 whose name was riot divulged.
J Justice Bissell personally expressed
J regret that the action ■ ihad become
j known. He- explained that he was hear-! ing the case at thfe request of Justice
1 Louis W. Marcus. Justice Charles H
| Brown yesterday granted a special order
| holding open the Special Term of the
| Supreme Court that the trial might come
j up at once. This is believed to be the
j first time in many years that such a
step has been taken.

Mrs. Shubert arrived in Buffalo this
morning just a few minutes before go-

mon'nt(>h COUrt' After Slv'n» her testi-
ohamberu by a deputy sheriff. Justice
Bissell directed her attorney to draw up I
the findings in the case.

Shubert published

the Reinh
lei "Moor

VIVIAN WESSELL

COMEDY THEATRE
Management of WASHINGTON SQUARE COMEDY CORPORATION

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS

The Washington Square Players is a group of actors, artists and authors
dnterested in stimulating and developing new and artistic methods of acting,
.producing and writing for the American stage.

Our policy is to produce new works by American authors and important
,plays of foreign dramatists that would not otherwise be given a hearing,
■always maintaining our custom of free experiment without which we believe
progress in the theatre to be impossible. It is our hope that our audiences
will continue to accord us that personal interest and sympathetic apprecia¬
tion which made our first two seasons at the Bandbox successful and which
will aid us this year to further development in the larger field at the

•Comedy Theatre.

We shall present in our regular subscription season five regular new
^productions of both one-act and longer plays, American and foreign, and a

■ certain number of private productions for subscribing and sustaining mem¬
bers only, in addition to possible revivals of the successes of previous seasons.
We shall also continue to present a series of interesting lectures on the

• drama and allied arts by authorities in their respective fields.

If you or any of your friends are interested in the aims and efforts
-of our organization and wish to receive notices of our productions, kindly
isign your name and address and those of your friends on the blanks which
may be procured from the ushers.

FR\NK." DRAM\
^W.yOT.K. it.

j

" OUT THERE
X Dramatic Composition in Three Parts,
£ by J. Hartley Manners; Presented at
P the Globe Theater by Klaw and
' Erlanger and George C. Tyler, March
I 27.

I" Princess"" 'illSie ^yM^FontanneOld Velvet " Daisy Belmore

''''''''';;

j When an author writes for the stage !
and finds that his product does not come f

1 naturally under any of the accepted i
classifications of play, drama or com- '■
edy, he may plead " not guilty" to the I
charge of having promised one thing >
and given something else, as has J. r
Hartley Manners in calling " ~

t' -■'p , .1v'- - $V,od<)
j! '^W r'°~ kftteuihb
jl | ,fM!! *U"(4CUt8na

.. ••• v * / . }n :* corporal.t,

Orchestra seats may be obtained for one dollar each only by subscriptions
■which include free admission to the lectures, and only subscribing and sustaining
members are admitted to our private productions. If you care to obtain these
privileges for the coming season, kindly ask the ushers for our prospectus and
subscription blank giving full details.

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS, INC.

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS' SCHOOL OF THE THEATRE
Opened its 1916-17 Season October 2

Offers practical stage training to a limited number of pupils.
Operated in conjunction with

The Washington Square Players at the Comedy Theatre
For catalog and further information

Address Clare Tree Major, Principal,
131 West 41st Street, New York City.

arding, Sydney

wide Chicago famous. It

CORT SELLS PLAY
The Realty Productions Company,

lewly formed company, has taken ove

Johnny Get Your Gun," which i
being played at the Criterion Theater
John Cort is no longer financially inter-]]ested in the piece.

S-M COMPANY ORGANIZED \

Charles Edwin Summers, the authoi
and Jack Morris, secretary to Lee Shu
bert, have organized a new producin;
firm, to be called the S-M Company

will begin activities late this montl

Laurette Taylor,
tion." Perhaps, however, ...

ticular instance, the ends of accurate
description would have been served bet¬
ter had " Out There " been termed " an

undramatic composition with a strong
appeal to the sympathies and

•iotism."
If peace were declared to-mo

__

: a fair guess that " Out There " would
e withdrawn next week; but with pub¬

lic emotionalism at its present pitch, it
is quite probable that Miss Taylor will
continue to pack the Globe Theater just
as she did in "The Harp of Life." He
performance of the little cockney gii
who longs to " do her bit" and to in- ?•
spire others with a kindred ambition, fc
touching the heart and the finer instincts [pof unselfish sacrifice as it does, is re- It
compense enough for dry passages in an
episode play. The three parts, in truth, L
are so loosely connected that they might,
almost be presented separately without

(
any loss of meaning.

Of pictorially accurate characteriza- J
of types found in the slums of Lon-

' considerable; but of real chara^x uc- —

velopment under stress of trying circum- R
stances there is little, for the reforma- f|tion of a choice lot of no-accounts in f'the last act is a miracle wrought with
startling suddenness by the dramatist, *rather than by life. More might be said
of the deficiencies of the concluding M.
part of "Out There," save that the
shortcomings were immediately recog-,mzed by the producers, and steps were
taken to remedy them,

gj The first part is staged in a London 1;':i
aj lodging house in the Autumn of 1915.J Annie, the. one worth while member of
J a degraded family—the mother a drunk-
I ard, the brother a prize-fighter, the
I sister a brazen huzzy—has sent her lover M

J to the front and is determined to goH herself as a Red Cross nurse. A kindly
1 doctor, who has himself entered the
] service, arranges for her to go and even [
i the selfish brother is fired by her zeal fto the extent of enlisting.

fVi1.6 Slcond pa^> easily the best of [There," his latest starring vehicle for , ,J the three, the scene is shiftedLaurette TnvW o « dramatic composi- Lfl| tal " Out There," where the convalescentthis par- |J soldiers of various nationalities are per-
™tted, through conversations, firstthe doctor, then with Annie, to reveal
their patriotism and their personal idio-
syncracies. Much of the characteriza-

, tion in this act is excellent, both human

®nd,humorous. and the playing of Miss
j Taylor in the scene consequent upon theI meeting with her wounded sweetheart K'
has the emotional force, the naturalness Veiland the sympathetic quality that have [Mcombined to win for this sterling actress K'

| a loyal following.
With the third part there comes a -distinct drop, for Mr. Manners asks us t-'

to believe that people, obviously incap-able of immediate reformation, have as- ^
sumed all manner of virtues, chiefly be- I' . '
cause of the beneficent influence of ^-
Annie, who, having won a place as afull fledged Red Cross nurse, returns to ^

London where she appeals for recruits P
Her speech, delivered to the audience, vf.'.sounds unconvincingly theatrical, de-
^pite the admirable delivery of Miss

icterization in the role of the unpleasant
oister, Daisy Belmore giving a vivid por- L
trayal of the alcoholic mother, J. M. '
Kerrigan as the pessimistic Irishman,
£rank Kemble Cooper as the doctor,Colin Campbell as Monte and Lewis
Edgard as 'erb. At all events, " Out iThere" may prick the conscience off ,

American " slackers."

"THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER" '
Play in Four Acts by Horace Annesley

11; Presented at the Lyceum n'
Theater by Charles Frohman, March

^en?yAD^!°°

Horace Annesley Vachell has fol¬
lowed up "The Lodger" with another
murder mystery, which takes the form '
of a somewhat naive melodrama staged !
in a doctor's office. Undoubtedly a doc- Itor's office is often the scene of many I
melodramatic phases of real life, but-in
this play the thrills are crowded into >
four acts of such startling coincidences [that it will tax even the credulous mood i
of an audience prepared to welcome a

poison mystery."
However, just as the creaky mechanicsof the first act were beginning to be¬

come irritating, the entrance of Mary
Roland as Lady Camber provided onecharacter of such flesh and blcod sin- '
centy that the artificiality of the sur- '
rounding scenes was forgotten as long
as she remained on the stage. She playsthe once popular star of the London mu¬
sic halls, whose marriage into the no- :
bility has reduced her to the " case" !
which is suggested in the title. The
spectacle of this once beautiful girl now
changed to a broken and tortured wom¬
an, moving painfully about in her piti- Iful finery is the result of very genuine jand touching art. Her first appearance !

^sgdlecLthe staginess which was grow- j 1

ing oppressive, and hinted at a reallysignificant theme if only Mr. Vachell --
had been inspired to construct his plot '
around this character. Unfortunately -,
Lady Camber appears only in the first •
two acts, and dies (off stage; in the [third, in order that a young nurse may :be accused of murder and safely ex- !
tricated from a web of circumstantial
evidence by the doctor in charge of the f
case.

The remainder of the action is de- '}»voted to the solving of the supposed 'jmurder mystery varied by a succession N
of false trails. These, however, are far '
from convincing. For instance, when SI
the unscrupulous peer inquires cau- ff
tiously, " What is the most deadly poison , "
l that cabinet ? " we feel confident that '
e is only there to throw us off the scent, >
id as for the incriminating behavior ; |;of the nurse, we have learned already

that her life has been simply one unjust ■ H
accusation after another and dismiss her M
apparent guilt as incredible. A vague

j uncertainty as to the outcome hardly' M
j amounts to real suspense, for we have i
been persuaded from the start that the W

md poj piay must end in a blissful realization oi H
aps ha love's young dream, with touching ref- | I

erences to the violets which every well- f J5 ■
GEO! regulated stage nurse puts on the desk: Jl
roLl-tj °f her stage doctor.

xited efforts of these two
te the l

matic situations will seem a bit strained j
I to those who are familiar with the re- ,

1 signed and stoical behavior of that
weary brotherhood of physicians. The
entire play smells of stage chloroform
and the professional details introduced j-
by way of local color only serve to re¬
mind us that this doctor's office is in-1deed behind footlights.

The reliable old telephone as first aid

to injured plots has been replaced in ;
these scenes by a speaking tube. When-

electi ever the action grows hopelessly en¬
tangled a sudden wheeze from this in- |
strument brings the hero or heroine
rushing to answer it, and the ensuing j :

,tei conversation clears up the obscure
jJ points and permits the play to go mer-

rily on.

,u It is refreshing to note that Lyn ['

I Harding plays the part of the young .

'•'j doctor with the brusque kindliness of '
> < the new generation instead of with the

soothing bedside manner of the old
homoepathic school. Sydney Shields as -
the little nurse was an agreeable com-
bination of efficiency and charm. W.
L. Abingdon furnished comedy relief ! .

in a role which suggests a Gilbert and
Sullivan doctor, and Louis Emery did
excellent character work as the snivel- -

ing old dresser, a sort of feminine
Uriah Heep. Most of the honors, how¬
ever, also the responsibility for the ;■
play's success, belongs to Mary Boland, I
whose remarkable character study is the ;
best reason for its existence.

1

TlZ
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"A TfllLOR-MflDE MftN"
FULL OF AMERICAN PEP

Exhales Atmosphere of Amer¬
ican Business and Is Ad¬

mirably Played.
Mr. Huber, (The Tailor) . .Bernard A. Reinold

office, in the circumstances that brin«
young John Paul Bart his opportunity
to woo Destiny and his star of
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and

The Meyer Davis
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What the Woman,^

Itffl \
Wear

By CORA MOORE.

HAD the dealers in women's rai¬ment in old Belshazzar's day
strayed across time and space

into New York's ateliers of fashion
this fall they would have noted
many little differences of a modern
civilization, but among the gowns
they would have felt quite at home
Embroiderers and purveyors of
beautiful fabrics are jeaping a rich
harvest from this sudden handspring
Fashion has taken backwards into
ancient history and devotees of the
truly artistic are
rejoicing that
"elegant simplic¬
ity has at last
materialized, for
elegant simplic¬
ity and symbolic
motifs are the
characteristics of
this fashion that
is new and yet
as old as the
hills.

Already the
shops are meet¬
ing this demand
for accessories
that go to con¬
nect that far¬
away period with
ours, and one
finds softly lined
panel-sections of

and cottons de¬
signed for use
with the silken
cloths and vel¬
vets; then, stoles, Mggt Useful FrocK
girdles and this pium-Coiored
"pieces," 'broi- satin.
dered in gold or „•«.
silver thread and floss, always with
one or another of the five symbolic
designs used as the central motif
There are, too, lovely braids that
have been designed expressly for
borders, and narrow, straight fringes3
either of cotton or bullion are also
a feature. These new fringes are in¬
teresting It has always been diffi¬
cult for us to accept fringe, but
these Babylonian adaptations furmsh
Buch a plausible excuse for their use
that they are irrisistible.

CcntmaeJ on Page 6

j Wife Gets Custody of Their
j Son After a Hearing- in

Buffalo.

Miss Amparito Farrar, Soprano

Dancing from 9 P. M. until closing.
Exhibitions by Mr. Tom Reffor, Miss Hazel

Allan, Miss Lorraine Mischler,
Mr. Donald Crane and Miss

Leonora Hughes

L. M. BOOMER, Managing Director

Ernest Hussar and his

wonderful Hungarian
Orchestra

Broadway, at Thirty-Fourth Street

' Another Newcomer ^Philip Newman
J When an author writes for the stage
I and finds that his product does not come
I naturally under any of the accepted
I classifications of play, drama or com-
I edy, he may plead "not guilty" to the
I charge of having promised one thing
I and given something else, as has J. r
\ Hartley Manners in calling " Out E!

j There," his latest starring vehicle for L ,
g Laurette Taylor, a " dramatic composi-

II tion." Perhaps, however, in this par- J
ticular instance, the ends of accurate f
description would have been served bet- a
ter had " Out There " been termed " an

undramatic composition with a strong
appeal to the sympathies and to pa¬
triotism."

If peace were declared to-morrow, it
is a fair guess that " Out There " would
be withdrawn next week; but with pub-

■ lie emotionalism at its present pitch, it
I is quite probable that Miss Taylor will
I continue to pack the Globe Theater just

as she did in " The Harp of Life." Her
; of the little cockney girl

who longs to " do her bit" and to in¬
spire others with a kindred ambition, M able of immediate reformation havetouching the heart and the finer instincts W sumed all manner of virtues chieflv hp ■of unselfish sacrifice as it does, is rc- t| cause of the beneficent influence oi Icompense enough for dry passages in an . Annie, who, having won a place as aepisode play The three parts in truth, U full fledged Red Cross nurse, returns to Lo loosely connected that they might, London where she appeals for recruits P1almost be presented separately without L Her speech, delivered to the audience' ■ i'any loss of meaning. j, sounds unconvincingly theatrical, de-rOf pictorially accurate charactenza- !1 j.t: r

tion of types found in the slums of Lon-
~

j there is

iderable; but of
velopment under stres
stances there is little,
tion of a choice lot of no-accounts in [the last act is a miracle wrought with
startling suddenness by the dramatist, ■rather than by life. More might be said ;of the deficiencies of the concluding j\ 1
part of "Out There," save that the
shortcomings were immediately recog-jnized by the producers, and steps weref
taken to remedy them.

The first part is staged in a London fealodging house in the Autumn of 1915.111'
Annie, the, one worth while member of |ve:degraded family—the mother a drunk- le.
ard, the brother a prize-fighter, the Jul,ter a brazen huzzy—has sent her lover 1,1<the front and is determined to go foiherself as a Red Cross nurse. A kindly ! ..doctor, who has himself entered the ;'
service, arranges for her to go and even jthe selfish brother is fired by her zeal f"

' the extent of enlisting.
In the second part, easily the best of fethe three, the scene is shifted to a hospi- fcj.:tal " Out There," where the convalescent 1

soldiers of various nationalities are per¬
mitted, through conversations, first with
the doctor, then with Annie, to reveal
their patriotism and their personal idio- fsyncracies. Much of the characteriza-[tion in this act is excellent, both human t

id humorous, and the playing of Miss ' •

Taylor in the scene consequent upon the j?!]]with her wounded sweetheart f . 'has the emotional force, the naturalness V >;and the sympathetic quality that have r- ' *
combined to win for this sterling actress L' -
a loyal following.

With the third part there comes a #distinct drop, for Mr. Manners asks us L 1
that people, obviously incap- ^

acterization in the role of the unpleasant
sister, Daisy Belmore giving a vivid por- ,
trayal of the alcoholic mother, J. M. WWey
Kerrigan as the pessimistic Irishman,Frank Kemble Cooper as the doctor,
Colin Campbell as Monte and Lewis
Edgard as 'erb. At all events, " Out L1. .1
There" may prick the '

"THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER"
Play in Four Acts by Horace Annesley teg

Vachell; Presented at the Lyceum i]Theater by Charles Frohman, March .

27. f

g&tt Rye 'ka-.eMM^1 !
Esther Yor'ke '.'.!'.! Sydney Shield!

Horace Annesley Vachell has fol- t
lowed up "The Lodger" with another
murder mystery, which takes the form It
of a somewhat naive melodrama stagedin a doctor's office. Undoubtedly a doc- jtor's office is often the scene of many Imelodramatic phases of real life, but in ;
this play the thrills are crowded into
four acts of such startling coincidences I 1
that it will tax even the credulous mood j
of an audience prepared to welcome a '"

poison mystery."
However, just as the creaky mechanics !of the first act were beginning to be¬

come irritating, the entrance of MaryBoland as Lady Camber provided one
character of such flesh and blcod sin¬
cerity that the artificiality of the sur- '
rounding scenes was forgotten as long 1
as she remained on the stage. She playsthe once popular star of the London mu¬
sic halls, whose marriage into the no¬
bility has reduced her to the " case" ' •
which is suggested in the title. The
spectacle of this once beautiful girl now
changed to a broken and tortured wom-

loving painfully about in her piti¬ful finery is the result of very genuine jand touching art. Her first appearance
dispelled the staginess which was grow- ( ,1|

ing oppressive, and hinted at a really
significant theme if only Mr. Vachell
had been inspired to construct his plot
around this character. Unfortunately
Lady Camber appears only in the first
two acts, and dies (off stage; in the ,

third, in order that a young nurse may
be accused of murder and safely ex¬
tricated from a web of circumstantial 1
evidence by the doctor in charge of the
case.

e remainder of the action is de¬
voted to the solving of the supposed
murder mystery varied by a succession
of false trails. These, however, are far

convincing. For instance, when
the unscrupulous peer inquires cau-
'iously, " What is the most deadly poison

in that cabinet? " we feel confident that
he is only there to throw us off the scent,
and as for the incriminating behavior j
of the nurse, we have learned already I
that her life has been simply one unjust!
accusation after another and dismiss her
apparent guilt as incredible. A vague

| uncertainty as to the outcome hardly; ,

amounts to real suspense, for we have)
been persuaded from the atart that the'

• Pnl play must end in a blissful realization 01
)S ha love's young dream, with touching rcf- . ' -

erences to the violets which every well-r
;E( if regulated stage nurse puts on the desk
rpU-tj °f her stage doctor,
it )u. The excited efforts of these two
• 11i<fl ^' s to ma^e the most of their dra-

i ', matic situations will seem a bit strained
to those who are familiar with the re- [
signed and stoical behavior of that

'1 1

weary brotherhood of physicians. The
'1,0 .'entire play smells of stage chloroform

m and the professional details introduced k
1. by way of local color only serve to re- F

we mind us that this doctor's office is in- t-y
node deed behind footlights,

i j The reliable old telephone as first aid
Paa to injured plots has been replaced in !

erea these scenes by a speaking tube. When- s.
lecti ever the action grows hopelessly en- ■
Win tangled a sudden wheeze from this in- j
of f strument brings the hero or heroine j :

x, tr rushing to answer it, and the ensuing
jgtg] conversation clears up the obscure 'I

points and permits the play to go mer- ?

-efreshing to note that Lyn 1
Harding plays the part of the young ■
doctor with the brusque kindliness of
the new generation instead of with the
soothing bedside manner of the old

:he cj homoepathic school. Sydney Shields as
'

the little nurse was an agreeable com¬
bination of efficiency and charm. W.
L. Abingdon furnished comedy relief
in a role which suggests a Gilbert and
Sullivan doctor, and Louis Emery did
excellent character work as the snivel¬
ing old dresser, a sort of feminine ;
Uriah Heep. Most of the honors, how¬
ever, also the responsibility for the ;

PH: play's success, belongs to Mary Boland,
whose remarkable character study is the
best reason for its e

In the Terra Cotta Grill Room of the

Hotel McAlpin
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It 1r seldom that one can heartily
reoornmemd a new play as thoroughly
entertaining and worth while and also
guarantee its intrinsic value, but ask
any one of the big audience that gave
generous applause to "A Tailor-Made
Man" Jast evening at the Star theater
and he will agree that Harry James
Smith's comedy based on Gabriel
Dregelly's "The Well Fitting Dress
Coat" deserves all the praise bestowed

NELL BRINK

More than any play brought out
tiany years, here is one that is ti
ind emphatically American. Jt breat
:he American spirit. It exhales
imerioan atmosphere in. the busir
rfficA, in the circumstances that bi
young John Paul Bart his opportui
to woo Destiny and his star of 5
:ess. Its characters are types, c

rooting influence of American "pep"
on old world ideals of woman's de¬
pendence and man's limitations'. It
has a philosophy shrewd, stimulating
and energizing.

i To be sure, John Paul borrows all
j his efficiency ideas from the German
; Dr. Sonntag, but it is John Paul who
I makes them applicable to every sit¬
uation that arises, whether in the lit¬
tle tailor shop of Mr. Huber, or in the

John Paul is a realistic
tion of certain young bu
who have pulled themseh

than a borrowed evening suit. Gra'
Mitchell has found and used to tl
best advantage every idea, every lin
every dramatic situation of his par
Never overdone, never working f<
effect, he carries the bluff of Joh
Paul to the end, and all the oth<
characters seem to swing along I
the very force of his splendid poi
trayaL.

John Paul Bart introduces himself i
us in the little tailor shop of M
Huber. Here is the German Dr. Soni
tag busy on his great book of socio
ogy; here is Mr. Huber himself, lonj
ing for the fatherland where the ms
who owns his shop is the "boss"; he
is his daughter speedily being Ame
ieanized; here is that deliciously funr
and wonderfully played c-haract
Peter, the canny Scot and last at
most important John Paul Bart wi
Destiny hovering near. John Paul

^ putting across Destiny with the "h'ig

success. Grant Mitchell as John Paul
has walked into one of those charac¬
ter parts which will always be a favor¬
ite with the public and Harry James
Smith the author has added another
sheaf of laurels to his genius as a
playwright.

3lar.Duffalo,Jan.23,1917.
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FULL OF AMERICAN PEP

Exhales Atmosphere of Amer-
i ican Business and Is Ad-
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i Napoleon of the business
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What the Woman Will Wear
Continued

One sees them peep¬
ing out from the petti¬
coat or edging a panel,
tipping a stole end or
giving the finishing
touch to one of the
long veils that,
cribbed from Semira-
mis's book, are
dropped from the
shoulders instead of
the coiffure.

.

One of the fascinat- Even hosiery
ing frocks, inspired by Embroidered.
this period, comprises
a skirt of heavy, plum-colored silk,
being hung with gathers evenly dis¬
tributed; and over it are swung
broad, apron panels fringe-edged and
of some hand-woven linen with a
strange hieroglyphic embroidered in
each corner. The corsage, hardly
more than a broad gir-dle, is draped
softly on the linen and held up by
jeweled straps.

Among the jeweller's wares there
are splendid plaques of metal, ex¬
quisitely engraved and often studded
prolifically with jewels or merely
with colored stones. One maker is
building up a sizable bank account
by making exact imitations of some
of the old Babylonian bits as seen
m It^fs 'one^olT'the interesting things,
in connection with any new fashion
movement, that it rouses so many
different industries to action. It is
like a tonic and certainly, in con¬
nection with this interest in that
old-world, old-century dress, an end¬
less line of novelties is bound to
aPThe artist has reminded us that,
in all this airy persiflage, the prosaic
handkerchief and hosiery are not to
be ignored, and, indeed, no for
truth to tell, they, too, have falle
under the spell of the new fashions
and the embroiderers are working
into the corners of the one, or on

the instep of the other,
a strange-looking leaf
or a stranger looking
animal or one of the
other weird caricatures
that were once so
weighted with mean¬
ing but which seem to

And Bandker- us merely picturesque
chiefs ^Assuming Qr rj,jicui0us.

/ n„,„, where merchandise described in
,ht fo ZZ, can Fe obtained may be hadtlm Frank V Strauss & Co.. 108-114
wcaster Street. Ne» York.

Wf

Wife Gets Custody of Their

|| Son After a Hearing in
Buffalo.

Sp
CORSETS
FortfwWoman

ofFas/iion

A STAGE WHISPER!
"*\/"OU are beautiful, my dear," said the fairy elf, "in

X that new corset of yours. Your figure is superb and
your carriage is grace itself."
All the worlds a stage and the men and women merely
players, but if you wish to make a hit while playing your
part, buy one of the 240 models of the C/B a la Spirite,
especially designed for every figure everywhere.

: - ~T J

: m<1e Chicago famous. It

CORT SELLS PLAY
The Realty Productions Company, ;

newly formed company, has taken ove

"Johnny Get Your Gun," which i
being played at the Criterion Theater
John Cort is no longer financially inter
ested in the piece.

S-M COMPANY ORGANIZED
Charles Edwin Summers, the author

and Jack Morris, secretary to Lee Shu
bert, have organized a new producin}
firm, to be called the S-M Company
and will begin activities late this i

5 for the stageWhen an author
and finds that his product does not
naturally under any of the accepted
classifications of play, drama or com¬
edy, he may plead " not guilty" to the
charge of having promised one thing
and given something else, as has J.
Hartley Manners in calling " Out
There," his latest starring vehicle for
Laurette Taylor, a " dramatic composi¬
tion." Perhaps, however, in this par¬
ticular instance, the ends of accurate
description would have been served bet-
ter had " Out There " been termed " an

.m undramatic composition with a strongM appeal to the sympathies and to pa-

M If peace were declared to-morrow, it
is a fair guess that " Out There " would

. i JH be withdrawn next week; but with pub-
, lie emotionalism at its present pitch, it

is quite probable that Miss Taylor will
: I continue to pack the Globe Theater just

as she did in " The Harp of Life." Her
performance of the little cockney girl
who longs to " do her bit" and to in¬
spire others with a kindred ambition,
touching the heart and the finer instincts ip
of unselfish sacrifice as it does, is re- '
compense enough for dry passages in an
episode play. The three parts, in truth,
are so loosely connected that they might
almost be presented separately without l

any loss of meaning.
Of pictorially accurate characteriza-''

tion of types found in the slums of Lon- £don and in the English army there is r*

I considerable; but of real character de-■
velopment under stress of trying circum- P
stances there is little, for the reforma- [ ftion of a choice lot of no-accounts in > •*
the last act is a miracle wrought with
startling suddenness by the dramatist, -rather than by life. More might be saidof the deficiencies of the concluding A Ipart of " Out There," save that the
shortcomings were immediately recog- jnized by the producers, and steps were
taken to remedy them.

The first part is staged in a London Fa
lodging house in the Autumn of 1915. |1; '

mj Annie, the, one worth while member of ke
a degraded family—the mother a drunk- jt'ard, the brother a prize-fighter, the LSsister a brazen huzzy—has sent her lover 1,1,to the front and is determined to go t ..herself as a Red Cross nurse. A kindly L,doctor, who has himself entered the F jservice, arranges for her to go and even i
the selfish brother is fired by her zeal
to the extent of enlisting.

In the second part, easily the best of fthe three, the scene is shifted to a hospi-tal ' Out There," where the convalescent
soldiers of various nationalities are per¬
mitted, through conversations, first with
the doctor, then with Annie, to reveal
their patriotism and their personal idio- fsyncracies. Much of the characteriza-

• tion in this act is excellent, both human
A and humorous, and the playing of Miss f /]Taylor in the scene consequent upon the \, ijmeeting with her wounded sweetheart

has the emotional force, the naturalness j Vand the sympathetic quality that have \/.combined to win for this sterling actress b '
a loyal following.

With the third part there comes a -»distinct drop, for Mr. Manners asks us r' 1
to believe that people, obviously incap-able of immediate reformation, have as- psumed all manner of virtues, chiefly be- E
cause of the beneficent influence of F
Annie, who, having won a place as afull fledged Red Cross nurse, returns to L
London where she appeals for recruits. 1Her speech, delivered to the audience, bisounds unconvincingly theatrical, de- k ,Spite the admirahlp tv>t: —

acting is ot a mgft order through- I
out, with Lynn Fontanne again illus-1
trating her remarkable aptitude for char- ,acterization in the role of the unpleasant *
sister, Daisy Belmore giving a vivid por- 3trayal of the alcoholic mother, J. M.
Kerrigan as the pessimistic Irishman, 'Frank Kemble Cooper as the doctor, |Colin Campbell as Monte and Lewis
Edgard as 'erb. At all events, " Out, u .There" may prick the conscience of P ,

"

slackers."

"THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER"
Play in Four Acts by Horace Annesley (es iVachell; Presented at the Lyceum j,: :Theater by Charles Frohman, March ...

27.

psrL

Annesley Vachell has fol¬
lowed up "The Lodger" with another
murder mystery, which takes the form [of a somewhat naive melodrama staged ;
in a doctor's office. Undoubtedly a doc- !
tor's office is often the scene of manymelodramatic phases of real life, but in [this play the thrills are crowded into
four acts of such startling coincidences !
that it will tax even the credulous mood '
oi an audience prepared to welcome a" poison mystery."

However, just as the creaky mechanics |of the first act were beginning to be¬
come irritating, the entrance of MaryBoland as Lady Camber provided one
character of such flesh and blcod sin- :;
cerity that the artificiality of the sur- !
rounding scenes was forgotten as long fas she remained on the stage. She playsthe once popular star of the London mu¬
sic halls, whose marriage into the no- ■

bility has reduced her to the " case" !
which is suggested in the title. The
spectacle of this once beautiful girl now
changed to a broken and tortured wom¬
an, moving painfully about in her piti¬ful finery is the result of very genuine jand touching art. Her first appearance !
dispelled the staginess which was grow- i

ing oppressive, and hinted at a really
significant theme if only Mr. Vachell
had been inspired to construct his plot ;around this character. Unfortunately •;Lady Camber appears only in the first ij
two acts, and dies (off stage; in the ;T
third, in order that a young nurse maybe accused of murder and safely ex- f;tricated from a web of circumstantial /evidence by the doctor in charge of the ''
case.

The remainder of the action is de-
voted to the solving of the supposed :

murder mystery varied by a succession !
of false trails. These, however, are far ' ;
from convincing. For instance, when '
the unscrupulous peer inquires cau- jtiously, " What is the most deadly poison

j/} 1 in that cabinet? " we feel confident that t
: , he is only there to throw us off the scent, i

• and as for the incriminating behavior i
.
of the nurse, we have learned already

j that her life has been simply one unjust ' ft
;:>y accusation after another and dismiss her

\ apparent guilt as incredible. A vague /
uncertainty as to the outcome hardly $1

I amounts to real suspense, for we have j.'3l
j been persuaded from the atart that the Wnd ! >01 play must end in a blissful realization oi ' 9

ips ha love's young dream, with touching ref- '■
j erences to the violets which every well- f ;£.G 5; < f regulated stage nurse puts on the desk

le roll -ti °f her stage doctor,
but he I The excited efforts of these two

saj.j M. D.'s to make the most of their dra-
. matic situations will seem a bit strained |V ; ~ to those who are familiar with the re- .

j signed and stoical behavior of that
:

'weary brotherhood of physicians. The
'r entire play smells of stage chloroform I

■ E and the professional details introduced U ^
ikh, b by way of local color only serve to re- [' .pg:
its we mind us that this doctor's office is in- KJ®

modq deed behind footlights,
inu-d j The reliable old telephone as first aid jp

'

:',;'lto injured plots has been replaced in! ^live red these scenes by a speaking tube. When- fit
• electil ever the action grows hopelessly en- ■ Pj

e W in] tangled a sudden wheeze from this in- i HP]
.•at of r strument brings the hero or heroine [' iSa
n he tr rushing to answer it, and the ensuing ^::B|
mplete conversation clears up the obscure : Kj

I be it po'nts and permits the play to go mer-
entitle jt js refrestjj:ng t0 note tjjat Lyn •

Harding plays the part of the young . ■
w Will doctor with the brusque kindliness of ' 3
tions, i the new generation instead of with the Jt
;o, wilt! soothing bedside manner of the old ■

homoepathic school. Sydney Shields as :8H
the little nurse was an agreeable com- ' ■"
bination of efficiency and charm. W. .if
L. Abingdon furnished comedy relief "tfjin a role which suggests a Gilbert and ;

Sullivan doctor, and Louis Emery did
excellent character work as the snivel-
ing old dresser, a sort of feminine
Uriah Heep. Most of the honors, how¬
ever, also the responsibility for the
play's success, belongs to Mary Boland, |
whose remarkable character study is the
best reason for

VK " DRAM V
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Exhales Atmosphere of Amer¬
ican Business and Is Ad¬

mirably Played.
FIRE NOTICE

Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to
your seat. In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit.
Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 27, 1916.
Every Evening at 8:45 and Every Holiday, Thursday and

Saturday Matinee at 2:30.
BrovW

charm!
The Washington Square Players

Present for the Second Bill of the Subscription Season, 1916-17,
Four One-Act Plays.philan

the lig

It is seldom that one can heartily 3
recommend a new play as thoroughly j 'jffi
entertaining and worth while and also j Q
guarantee its intrinsic value, but ask ?
any one of the big audience that gave ..

generous applause to "A Tailor-Made
Man" last evening at the Star theater H »;i
and ho will agree that Harry James ■; '■
Smith's comedy based on Gabriel :j
Dregelly's "The Well Fitting Dress H JCoat" deserves all the praise bestowed 'J S

More than any play brought out in f
many years, here is one that is truly 3' i
and emphatically American. It breathes |- .

the American spirit. It exhales the |V;
American atmosphere in the business
offic®, in the circumstances that bring [•»&
young John Paul Bart his opportunity ■
to woo Destiny and his star of sue- i,
cess. Its characters are types, clev- H
ei ly drawn, types that show the up- j
rooting Influence of American "pep" S
on old world ideals of woman's de- ipMl
pendence and man's limitations. It
has a philosophy shrewd, stimulating |

To be sure.' John Paul borrows all
his efficiency ideas from the German
Dr. Sonntag, but it is John Paul who
makes them applicable to every sit- 1 •
uation that arises, whether in the li -

tie tailor shop of Mr. Huber, or in tfco
big offices of the American Oceanis :
corporation,

John Paul is a realistic interpret;
tion of certain young business m«/
who have pulled themselves into if1
business successes with less materV
than a borrowed evening suit. Gra)
Mitchell has found and used to til
best advantage every idea, every lin.l
every dramatic situation of his par.
Never overdone, never working f<r
effect, he carries the bluff of John
Paul to the end, and all the other
characters seem to awing along by |
the very force of his splendid por-

John Paul Bart introduces himself to
us in the little tailor shop of Mr.
Huber. Here is the German Dr. Sonn¬
tag busy on his great book of sociol- !
ogy; here is Mr. Huber himself, long¬
ing for the fatherland where the man
who owns his shop is the "boss"; here
is his daughter speedily being Amer¬
icanized; here is that deliciously funny I ri¬
ant! wonderfully played character j .
Peter, the canny Scot and last and
most itnportant John Paul Bart with
Destiny hovering near. Johh Paul in
society and his enormous success in

'putting across Destiny with the "high-
I brows" is a delight. John Paul, the H
! Napoleon of the business fortunes of
Abraham Nathan, is a model of saga¬
city and diplomacy and John Paul fac¬
ing his Waterloo in the last act never
loses interest for a moment,

i Cohan „& Harris have scored another
success. Grant Mitchell as John Paul |
has walked into one of those charac- j
ter parts which will always be a favor- j
ite with the public and Harry James 3
Smith the author has added another j]
sheaf of laurels to his genius as a jj
playwright.

NELL BRINK

Place—Kitchen of the Wright farmhouse in the Middle West.
Produced under the direction of Roland Young.

Scene designed by John King.

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING

PLATERS IN " THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER,'
Lyn Harding, Sydney Shields, Mary Boland, W. L. Abinj
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Wife Gets Custody of Their
Son After a Hearing: in

Buffalo.

TELEPHONE BRY,

ed by Justice Herbert P. Bissell in th
Special Term of Supreme Court to-da
to Mrs. Catherine M. Shubert in a su;
for divorce brought by her.

Every effort was made to keep the trieof Mrs. Shubert's suit secret. The hea.

ion Fleischmann
uit. Mrs. Shu
>oked after by i

Justice Bissell
igret that the

Mrs. Shubert arrived in Buffa

ing into court. After giving her
mony she was escorted to the Ji
chambers by a deputy sheriff.
Bissell directed her attorney to di
the findings in the case.

Mr. Shubert published a notice
New York newspapers last June
effect that fee would not be resp<
for any debts contracted by his
Last August Mrs. Shuibert filed :

alleged tha
2d her on 0
i had-failed

At the sani
many house!
claim.
month later

JEWELED FOR THE DANCE

the Reinh
it; "Moor

VIVIAN WEE

TRIFLES
A Play by Susan Glaspell.

Cast
(In Order of Appearance)

Mr. Henderson, the county attorney T. W. Gibson
Mr. Peters, the sheriff Arthur E. Hohl
Mr. Hale, a farmer John King
Mrs. Peters Marjorie Vonnegut
Mrs. Hale

TO
LITTLE CIGARS

Gratify your desire for c
quality smoke 'when there isn't
time for a big cigar.

O FOR lO CENTS

n ide Chicago famous.

OORT SELLS PLAY
The Realty Productions Company, j
:wly formed company, has taken ovei

Johnny Get Your Gun," which is
ing played at the Criterion Theater.

John Cort is no longer financially inter¬
ested in the piece.

" OUT THERE "
: I Dramatic Composition in Three Parts,

by J. Hartley Manners; Presented at
* the Globe Theater by Klaw and

Erlanger and George C. Tyler, March

iathcr'inP Ne"
When an author writes for the stage

and finds that his product does not come ' '
naturally under any of the accepted 1U!
classifications of play, drama or com- '•
edy, he may plead "not guilty" to the 1'
charge of having promised one thing n
and given something else, as has J.
Hartley Manners in calling " Out
There," his latest starring vehicle for
Laurette Taylor, a "dramatic composi¬
tion." Perhaps, however, in this par¬
ticular instance, the ends of accurate
description would have been served bet¬
ter had " Out There " been termed " an

undramatic composition with a strong
appeal to the sympathies and to pa-

If peace were declared to-morrow, it
a fair guess that " Out There " would

ue withdrawn next week; but with pub¬
lic emotionalism at its present pitch, it
is quite probable that Miss Taylor will
continue to pack the Globe Theater just
as she did in " The Harp of Life." Her
performance of the little cockney girl
who longs to "do her bit" and to in¬
spire others with a kindred ambition,
touching the heart and the finer instincts jpof unselfish sacrifice as it does,
compense enough for dry passages
episode play. The three parts, in truth, L
are so loosely connected that they might,
almost be presented separately without
any loss of meaning.

Of pictorially accurate characteriza-
of types found in the slums of Lon-

;onsiderable; but of real ch^rt^H
velopment under stress of trying circum- I
stances there is little, for the reforma- [tion of a choice lot of no-accounts in fthe last act is a miracle wrought with
startling suddenness by the dramatist,rather than by life. More might be said
of the deficiencies of the concluding k
part of "Out There," save that the
shortcomings were immediately recog-jnized by the producers, and steps were'
taken to remedy them.

The first part is staged in a London 1
lodging house in the Autumn of 1915. '
Annie, the one worth while member of
a degraded family—the mother a drunk¬
ard, the brother a prize-fighter, the
sister a brazen huzzy—has sent her lover
to the front and is determined to goherself as a Red Cross nurse. A kindly
doctor, who has himself entered the
service, arranges for her to go and even
the selfish brother is fired by her zeal
to the extent of enlisting.

In the second part, easily the best of
the jhree, the scene is shifted to a hospi¬tal " Out There," where the convalescent
soldiers of various nationalities are per¬
mitted, through conversations, first with Lthe doctor, then with Annie, to reveal : :
their patriotism and their personal idio- f"
syncracies. Much of the characteriza- "
tion in this act is excellent, both human V
and humorous, and the playing of Miss f
Taylor in the scene consequent upon the ftft'meeting with her wounded sweetheart

has the emotional force, the naturalness V.
[ and the sympathetic quality that have C '
combined to win for this sterling actress
a loyal following.

With the third part there comes a *distinct drop, for Mr. Manners asks us hto believe that people, obviously incap- "able of immediate reformation, have as-
sumed all manner of virtues, chiefly be- E
Cause of thp <■»£>«+ _r t

I TITe acting

j out, with Lynn Fontanne again ih„c-,trating her remarkable aptitude for char- B i v
acterization in the role of the unpleasant V V l
sister, Daisy Belmore giving a vivid por- ,
trayal of the alcoholic mother, J. M. tun'ey
Kerrigan as the pessimistic Irishman, :Frank Kemble Cooper as the doctor, ;Cohn Campbell as Monte and Lewis
Edgard as 'erb. At all events, "Out k jThere " may prick the conscience of if-if IAmerican " slackers."

"THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER"
Play in Four Acts by Horace Annesley

Vachell; Presented at the Lyceum
Theater by Charles Frohman, March

ing oppressive, and hinted at a really
significant theme if only Mr. Vachell
had been inspired to construct his plot
around this character. Unfortunately
Lady Camber appears only in the first J
two acts, and dies (off stage) in the
third, in order that a young nurse maybe accused of murder and safely ex¬
tricated from a web of circumstantial
evidence by the doctor in charge of the

virtues, cnietly be¬
cause of the beneficent influence of
Annie, who, having won a place as a
full fledged Red Cross nurse, returns to L. /London where she appeals for recruits. PHer speech, delivered to the audience, \silie<sounds unconvincingly theatrical, de- krood
spite the admirable delivery of Miss
Taylor. bsett

Lady Matilda Rye".'.'.
Louis EmeryEsther Yorko Sydney Shields

Horace Annesley Vachell has fol- |flowed up "The Lodger" with another |>murder mystery, which takes the form ]of a somewhat naive melodrama staged ' ,
in a doctor's office. Undoubtedly a doc-tor's office is often the scene of many I !melodramatic phases of real life, but in ■' !
this play the thrills are crowded into ' 1
four acts of such startling coincidences
♦hat it will tax even the credulous mood o

f an audience prepared to welcome a
poison mystery."
However, j ust as the creaky mechanics C

of the first act were beginning to be¬
come irritating, the entrance of Mary jBoland as Lady Camber provided one
character of such flesh and blcod sin-
ccrity that the artificiality of the sur- I
rounding scenes was forgotten as long 0
as she remained on the stage. She plays kthe once popular star of the London mu- »
sic halls, whose marriage into the no¬
bility has reduced her to the " case" i
which is suggested in the title. The
spectacle of this once beautiful girl now
changed to a broken and tortured wom¬
an, moving painfully about in her piti¬ful finery is the result of very genuine jand touching art. Her first appearance !

dispelled the staginess which was grow-

The remainder of the action is de-
voted to the solving of the supposed
murder mystery varied by a succession [; <of false trails. These, however, are far 1 •

from convincing. For instance, when !
the unscrupulous peer inquires cau¬
tiously, " What is the most deadly poison !

that cabinet ? " we feel confident that !
he is only there to throw us off the scent, i

^ and as for the incriminating behavior jof the nurse, we have learned already :
that her life has been simply one unjust! ■ :
accusation after another and dismiss her !;|
apparent guilt as incredible. A vague 'j
uncertainty as to the outcome hardly |Jamounts to real suspense, for we have i

been persuaded from the start that the B
play must end in a blissful realization oi f
love's young dream, with touching ref-
erences to the violets which every well- r ■

J i GEO I] regulated stage nurse puts on the desk
of her stage doctor.

The excited efforts of these two
M. D.'s to make the most of their dra-

1 matic situations will seem a bit strained ; \

h'eTiisi to t'10Se wh° are familiar with the re- lJ
; signed and stoical behavior of that

1

weary brotherhood of physicians. The;
entire play smells of stage chloroform1

H and the professional details introduced !■.
h, b by way of local color only serve to re- [

we mind us that this doctor's office is in- f
model deed behind footlights.

; j The reliable old telephone as first aid
' to injured plots has been replaced in;
-t red these scenes by a speaking tube. When- ;. -r
electii ever the action grows hopelessly en- [ *
Win! tangled a sudden wheeze from this in- s
t of f strument brings the hero or heroine j';.
be tr rushing to answer it, and the ensuing ,

,jete conversation clears up the obscure :•

lu, jr points and permits the play to go mer- ■;/'

rily on.
It is refreshing to note that Lyn I ;

1 Harding plays the part of the young
j doctor with the brusque kindliness of f

< the new generation instead of with the . ,J
it; soothing bedside manner of the old i
!> homcepathic school. Sydney Shields as : *
;i the little nurse was an agreeable com-
t bination of efficiency and charm. W. B

Lilsol Abingdon furnished comedy relief
'ole which suggests a Gilbert andpu^e by ln a. role which suggests a Gilbert and

nroves tl ^u"'van doctor, and Louis Emery did' ' excellent character work as the snivel¬
ing old dresser, a sort of feminine
Uriah Heep. Most of the honors, how¬
ever, also the responsibility for the

HI 1 play's success, belongs to Mary Boland,
d whose remarkable character study is the

best reason for its existence.
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It 1b seldom that on© can heartily
recommend a new play as thoroughly
entertaining and worth while and also
'guarantee its intrinsic value, but ask
any one of the big audience that gave
generous applause 10 "A Tailor-Made
Man" last evening at the Star theater
and he will agree that Harry James
Smith's comedy based on Gabriel

than a borrowed evening suit.
Mitchell has found and used
best advantage every idea, eve

brief!

himself
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VIVIAN WESSELL

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

IN REPERTOIRE

In ours—we're always ring¬
ing in the very newest.

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats,
Shoes.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. 'The at 34th St.
Broadway r„™re- Fifth AIe"

Wife Gets Custody of Their
| Son After a Hearing- in

Buffalo.

"A TAILOR-MADE MAN"
FULL OF AMERICAN PEP

After the Play

Exhales Atmosphere of Amer¬
ican Business and Is Ad¬

mirably Played.
# j ican Business am
f J mirably Pla\

3 that bring

__r_ ■ . >11 Fitting DJ
:oat" deserves all the praise besto'

More than any play brought oul
many years, here is one that is truly
and emphatically American. It breathes
the American spirit. It
American atmosphere in
officA, in the circumstanci
young John Paul Bart his
to woo Destiny and his star ot sui
cess. Its characters are types, clei
erly drawn, types that show the up¬
rooting influence of American "pep"
on old world ideals of woman's de
pendence and man's limitations. I

' "

9ophy shrewd, stimulatini

if .John Paul borrows aJ
y ideas from the Germaj
, but it is John Paul wu.
i applicable
-----

-,et

merican Oceani
corporation.

John Paul is a realistic interpret/
tion of certain young business m</
who have pulled themselves into II1

overdone, never workinL
effect, he carries the bluff of John
Paul to the end, and all the other
characters seem to awing along by

ery force of his splendid por-'*d jthe
John Paul Bart introdi

us in the little tailor
Huber. Here is the German Dr. Sonn-
tag busy on his great book of sociol¬
ogy; here is Mr. Huber himself, long¬
ing for the fatherland where the
who owns his shop is the "boss";
Is his daughter speedily being Amer¬
icanized; here is that deliciously funny
and wonderfully played character
Peter, the canny Scot and last and
most important John Paul Bart with
Destiny hovering near. John Pa,ul in

j society and his enormous success in
'putting across Destiny with the "high
[ brows" is a delight. John Paul, the
'Napoleon of the business fortunes of
Abraham Nathan, is a model of saga¬
city and diplomacy and John Paul fac-

his Waterloo in the last act never
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IF YOUR EYE is attracted to thi» space it follows that others wUl also be, so natu¬rally it should be a good place to put yom announcement.
Let us show you how attractively we call display your advertisement!
Our artist and staff of copy-writers are at your service at all times.

FRANK V. STRAUSS & CO.,
'Phone SSOS Spring. 108-14 Wooster St.

PROGRAM CONTINUED

ANOTHER WAY OUT
'

A Comedy by Lawrence Langner.

I Cast

; (In Order of'Appearance)
Margaret Marshall Gwladys Wyni

■ Mrs. Abbey Jean Robb .

] Gerard Leroux Jos6 Ruben j
. Baroness de Meauville Helen Westley I
; Charles P. K. Fenton Robert Strange ■
' Time—The Present.

Place—A Studio on Washington Square South.
Produced under the direction of Philip Moeller.

Scene designed by J. 13. Piatt.
Gowns worn by Miss Wynne and Mrs. Westley

designed by Spalding Hall.

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND I 5 FOLLOWING

Norton's Ice Cream
The leader in quality for over half a century
==SOLD EVERYWHERE

1
you want information c i this program.

Ow argument is that in advertising in this program you reach every
shopper, both local and visiting, and the eyes of many others who
might be interested. Call us up. FRANK V. STRAUSS & CO.,

: mile Chicago famous. It

CORT SELLS PLAY
The Realty Productions Company,

newly formed company, has taken o^

"Johnny Get Your Gun," which
being played at the Criterion Theat_
John Cort is no longer financially inter-1
ested in the piece.

S-M COMPANY ORGANIZED
Charles Edwin Summers, the authoi

and Jack Morris, secretary to Lee Shu
bert, have organized a new producin;
firm, to be called the S-M Company
and will begin activities late this montl

" OUT THERE
*, Dramatic Composition in Three Parts,
k by J. Hartley Manners; Presented at

the Globe Theater by Klaw and
Erlanger and George C. Tyler, March

::::::.' cof^" 'campSS |
.. Frank Kemble Cooper B

When an author writes for the stage
and finds that his product does not come

naturally under any of the accepted
classifications of play, drama or com¬
edy, he may plead "not guilty" to the
charge of having promised one thing
and given something else, as has J.
Hartley Manners in calling " Out
There," his latest starring vehicle for
Laurette Taylor, a "dramatic composi¬
tion." Perhaps, however, in this par¬
ticular instance, the ends of accurate
description would have been served bet¬
ter had " Out There " been termed " an

undramatic composition with a strong
appeal to the sympathies and to pa¬
triotism."

If peace were declared to-morrow, it
is a fair guess that " Out There " would
be withdrawn next week; but with pub¬
lic emotionalism at its present pitch, it
is quite probable that Miss Taylor will
continue to pack the Globe Theater just
as she did in " The Harp of Life." Her
performance of the little cockney girl
who longs to "do her bit" and to in¬
spire others with a kindred ambition,
touching the heart and the finer instincts ip
of unselfish sacrifice as it does, is re-
compense enough for dry passages in an
episode play. The three parts, in truth,
are so loosely connected that they might
almost be presented separately without

considerable; but of real character
velopment under stress of trying circ
stances there is little, for the refoi
tion of a choice lot of no-accounts in j ^the last act is a miracle wrought with
startling suddenness by the dramatist, rrather than by life. More might be saidof the deficiencies of the concluding Mpart of "Out There," save that the
shortcomings were immediately recog-lized by the producers, and steps were

.
aken to remedy them.

.' Douglas DRoss N( , 7he first part is staged in a London
JamesSlA??he? j1*'' °"g!n& house in the Autumn of 1915.

Sm0?'!? Fory Annie> the one worth while member of' a degraded family—the mother a drunk¬
ard, the brother a prize-fighter, the
sister a brazen huzzy—has sent her lover
to the front and is determined to goherself as a Red Cross nurse. A kindlydoctor, who has himself entered the
service, arranges for her to go and eventhe selfish brother is fired by her zeal
to the extent of enlisting.

In the second part, easily the best of (?
e three, thp io _ hospi

%

11 of types found in the slums of Lon- jj Taylor.

the three, the scene is shifted ^ „ lluapl.tal " Out There," where the convalescent
soldiers of various nationalities are per¬
mitted, through conversations, first with -

the doctor, then with Annie, to reveal
their patriotism and their personal idio-
syncracies. Much of the characteriza¬
tion in this act is excellent, both human
and humorous, and the playing of Miss
Taylor in the scene consequent upon the
meeting with her wounded sweetheart

has the emotional force, the naturalness iT
and the sympathetic quality that have t/combined to win for this sterling actress t|a loyal following.

With the third part there comes a
distinct drop, for Mr. Manners asks us tto believe that people, obviously incap¬able of immediate reformation, have as- rjsumed all manner of virtues, chiefly be- £
cause of the beneficent influence of pAnnie, who, having won a place as afull fledged Red Cross nurse, returns to
London where she appeals for recruits.Her speech, delivered to the audience,

out, with Lynn Fontanne again illus- f v.;
trating her remarkable aptitude for char- i '
acterization in the role of the unpleasant
sister, Daisy Belmore giving a vivid por- ,trayal of the alcoholic mother, J. M.laney
Kerrigan as the pessimistic Irishman, •Frank Kemble Cooper as the doctor, [Colin Campbell as Monte and Lewis
Edgard as 'erb. At all events, " Out [.,. . ,There " may prick the conscience of flif 1American " slackers."

"THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER" V
Play in Four Acts by Horace Annesley L 1 ,ut li

Vachell; Presented at the Lyceum h(lv satiTheater by Charles Frohman, March £ ,, ,,-me

any toss of meaning. j] sounds' unconvindngly ^^^1^"^ TOf pictorially accurate characters- [] spite the admirable delivery of Miss

Peach Matilda Rye • • • • • • • • '•'Kate Serseantson
Esther Yorke i'.!! Sydney" Shields r-

Horace Annesley Vachell has fol- this litowed up "The Lodger" with another |murder mystery, which takes the form |of a somewhat naive melodrama staged ' iin a doctor's office. Undoubtedly a doc- ^tor's office is often the scene of many I , e,melodramatic phases of real life, but in ! '
this play the thrills are crowded into ^ raent
four acts of such startling coincidences ! '-'an hthat it will tax even the credulous mood '■ compof an audience prepared to welcome a ' Th

poison mystery."
However, just as the creaky mechanics j Colorof the first act were beginning to be- • rowcome irritating, the entrance of Mary :Boland as Lady Camber provided one

character of such flesh and blcod sin- ' *g0'
cerity that the artificiality of the sur- ' for 1
rounding scenes was forgotten as long (,f
as she remained on the stage. She plays kr!°'the once popular star of the London mu- are
sic halls, whose marriage into the no- pag(bility has reduced her to the "case" pro\which is suggested in the title. The tion
spectacle of this once beautiful girl now .,nfichanged to a broken and tortured wom¬
an, moving painfully about in her piti¬ful finery is the result of very genuineand touching art. Her first appearance

4?spelled the staginess which was grow-

T"

F. -

ing oppressive, and hinted at a really it| significant theme if only Mr. Vachell |had been inspired to construct his plotaround this character. Unfortunately i
Lady Camber appears only in the first |two acts, and dies (off stage; in the ij
third, in order that a young nurse may jjbe accused of murder and safely ex- ■?tricated from a web of circumstantial
evidence by the doctor in charge of the
case.

The remainder of the action is de- ''jjSvoted to the solving of the supposed iljmurder mystery varied by a succession ! Jof false trails. These, however, are far : ?
from convincing. For instance, when I 5
the unscrupulous peer inquires cau- -

tiously, " What is the most deadly poison
l that cabinet? " we feel confident that ! j
e is only there to throw us off the scent, p i jad as for the incriminating behavior j

of the nurse, we have learned already! '■
that her life has been simply one unjust' ' |

m after another and dismiss her
rent guilt as incredible. A vague i
"tainty as to the outcome hardly' . j

amounts to real suspense, for we have i |been persuaded from the start that the Jplay must end in a blissful realization oi ' ; \
love's young dream, with touching ref-
erences to the violets which every well- 1 ;§J

(J( regulated stage nurse puts on the desk i.'-J
|_] -j of her stage doctor.
he The excited efforts of these two ; f
isflj M. D.'s to make the most of their dra- ! ''

matic situations will seem a bit strained I '£
to those who are familiar with the re-,

. signed and stoical behavior of that
weary brotherhood of physicians. The

,e entire play smells of stage chloroform t
; and the professional details introduced •

b| by way of local color only serve to re-
ve mind us that this doctor's office is in- £&!
d(i deed behind footlights.

j The reliable old telephone as first aid

;l8 to injured plots has been replaced in jj|®•<J these scenes by a speaking tube. When- -MM
tii ever the action grows hopelessly en-
in) tangled a sudden wheeze from this in- !|§p]'

f strument brings the hero or heroine
rushing to answer it, and the ensuing

[J conversation clears up the obscure gKl
j i points and permits the play to go mer- K

mile rily 0n'
, It is refreshing to note that Lyn

'

', Harding plays the part of the young . I
" "I doctor with the brusque kindliness of '
ns, i the new generation instead of with the
whfl soothing bedside manner of the old

he d homcepathic school. Sydney Shields as

nakj the little nurse was an agreeable com-
i'n ti bination of efficiency and charm. W.

L. Abingdon furnished comedy relief
in a role which suggests a Gilbert and
Sullivan doctor, and Louis Emery did
excellent character work as the snivel¬
ing old dresser, a sort of feminine
Uriah Heep. Most of the honors, how¬
ever, also the responsibility for the ■

play's success, belongs to Mary Boland, '
whose remarkable character study is the
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"HEART OF PADDY WHACK"
IS HBLLJCKING COMEDY

Chauncey Olcott Receives a
Royal Welcome From Au¬

dience at Star Theater.

Bridget O'Riley .

Although Mr. Olcott was suffering
from a severe cold, his repertoire of

jngs was as delightful as ever and
i his last selection "Who Knows?"

I there was no sign of the hoarseness
r nervousness which were so trouble-

, ome in the first act.
Olcott tones that the audience ap-

1 plauded in the tender refrain of "Who

Kuth Sinclair has charm and beauty
and made the character of^Mona

j Michael, the piping laddie,
light, and every rat
was fully adequate.

OOBERT EDESON took a year at the Brooklyn Medical College, but his father |
V

said: "We need all the live ones we can get to fill up the theaters.Give "em a chance for their lives; keep out of the doctor business." R —_

•

wept a little at the stern parent's command, but we can tell him right now ■that he ought to thank his kind old father. It's much pleasanter to hear the 1' cheers of the audience at 12:30 A. M. than it is to get this over the telephone: |, " That you. Doc? Well, the baby's swallowed the key to my automobile, and £
That

•ommon with other publica-

tnp to-morrow. Come right

WORCESTER, MASS.

bU tateS" cre^MM*^
lent'actor folkVs" WIN iam 'ftverabam.*'Henrietta lilCrossman. Charles Cberry and Hilda Spouk sat ^arouud a table and talked, and talked, at tbe

eour^ there u'" ^ raSS?1"" ^Marcli 12. Of
||SaflifiS ISK per-,

r -o frof'SffiTtl,',.0maSen,e,'t'10Ut ,he f°rmal-1 ! i

A FAILURE SUCCEEDS
"A Little Bit of Fluff" Plays to Big

Business on Canadian Tour
Some months ago there was produced ; |in New York an English farce, entitled

"A Little Bit of Fluff," which was

speedily blown away by the breath of -JF
popular and critical disapproval. It so A*'
happened that Lou E. Weed, the veteran
manager, who has for two seasons di- j;J||rected the Canadian tours of the come- i V';;
dian, Albert Brown, saw the possibility ' f
of this farce going as well in Canada as
it has in Great Britain and other parts j.
of her Empire, especially as he discerned
rare possibilities in the piece for his. j B
star, Mr. Brown.

On his suggestion the latter obtained ] :
the Canadian rights and rehearsals were i. |started in December while Brown was : &
still on tour with a war comedy, " The a
Black Feather." The first Canadian pro¬
duction was made at the Walker Thea- |
ter, Winnipeg, on Feb. 8, where i. ..

mained for nine days playing to over

.^$10,000. Since then, in various cities ■ |of the Canadian Northwest, " A Little i
Bit of Fluff " has played to the unchang- :
ing average of about $1,000 per night. !'• a
This is a tribute to Mr. Weed's acumen

as a showman. He has for years been
thoroughly acquainted with Canada, and ESSb
can feel the public pulse there about as
well as any man in the business.

BRIEF TOUR FOR SUCCESS
" Old Lady 31," which vacated the

Thirty-ninth Street Theater, while still HI
doing good business to make way for S^HHK" The Fugitive," will tour on the road HHhSh

n closing-for only three weeks, thereupon closing1 for the season. The play is booked into
the Plymouth Theater, Boston, for an jjJUPfiindefinite run beginning Sept. 1.

in Interesting

HERE you see the twice-a-day Empress of North America—Nora Bayes byname—surrounded by her circle of valiant musical comedy mandarins and
iorK. jonn ura g grand opera samurai, and by a noble retinue of Dillingham plum-blossoms,
-e'iiuf taini'Ven Selwyn Geisha girls, W. A. Brady lotus-petals, K. and E. night-blooming
West Forty-fourth I chrysanthemums, and Shubert kimono demonstrators. At first glance this

The Bijou Thea looks a little like old-home week at Vantine's, but a closer inspection shows it

l?''uSliz^dnin ?ho't0 be a Chinese-Japanese garden-party, given by Her Imperial Highness,
Nora Bayes, at her New York Winter Palace, on the corner of West End
Avenue and Cherry Blossom Street. It was really a wonderful party! Chinese

NEIGHBOR i costumes, Oriental cooks, Chinese birds' nests, Japanese waiters, Shinto music,
„

^ A and Chinese chop suey. In fact, every blessed thing at the party was Mon¬
golian—except the vintage champagne. It was probably the first fancy dress

festival ever held in New York at which the guests all remained ladies and s

gentlemen right up to the carriage calls. Among the honorable warriors, |
shown here, in the upper balcony, are: Jack Hazzard (the smiling figure in
the centre, in the Ming dynasty dressing-gown), then Raymond Hitchcock,
and then Signor de Segurola—the samurai clasping the Brevoort House sou- f
venir fan. In the central tier, or diamond horseshoe, we observe, reading from f
left to right—just as in the Piping Rock society pictures—Louise Dresser, j
Ethel Barrymore, H. I. H. Nora Bayes, Marjorie Wood, Louise Drew and
Anna Fitziu. Occupying the informal orchestra seats are: Margaret Mayo, [
Rae Selwyn, Rozsika Dolly, Florence Nash, Yansci Dolly, Mary Nash (the jj
beautiful young lotus petal who is here depicted in the act of holding her own j
hand), and Edgar Selwyn (in a pongee wrapper by Wana Maka).

" EILEEN "

| Romantic Comic Opera in Three Acts.
Book and Lyrics by Henry Blossom.
Music by Victor Herbert. Staged by
Fred G. Latham. Produced by Joe
Weber at the Shubert Theater, March
19.

j |w'dyPl Flynn".'.'. *.

Victor Herbert has realized his great
dream—to compose some day an oper¬
etta of Ireland and the Irish. Following
compositions of operas in which nearly
every other country on the face of the
globe served as a background, he has
waiited for the inspiration which he felt
was necessary to set down in melody the
imaginative, picturesque, spiritful, proud
folk of his native land. The world war
seems to have provided that inspiration,
for in *' Eileen," which marks one of the
most distinctive comic opera triumphs
on the American stage, there is domin¬
ant the note of conflict, of Ireland
awake and ever-watchful of an oppor-

- | tunity to achieve the destiny of nation¬
ality.

It required a composer of just such_
inspiriting Irish militarrtcy as Mr. Her¬
bert to picture Ireland musically not as
a sombre, moody, misanthropic land, but

i country in which aggressiveness
commingled with gaiety, color with

imagination, and revolution toward tem¬
poral power with obedience to the spirit-

He has played upon all moods and
ties of Irish temperament in its

'Jl age-long, though superficially-intermit-™
tent rebellion toward England; and he
has accomplished thereby a greater ap-

H Prec'ati°" f°r the ideals of the " ould 1],1 sod" than could a dozen ill-fated and j
I ill-inspired revolutions.

When one remembers the lilting [I charm, the wealth of melody, the in- L
| geniousness of orchestration in " Alge- Lj" and " Naughty Marietta," one won¬

ders to what extent Mr. Herbert's re- !
sourcefulness reaches. In " Eileen," he I
has not only surpassed his earlier scores P

M in the above qualities, but he displays H
lj; such a variety of mood, such a humor- I

MS ous understanding of tonal effects, such u
m a deep sympathy for the subject of his k

> inspiration, that he stands to-day, with- j.
> out exaggeration, as the leader of light L

■r: opera composers in the world. There jji ar .■ sentimental duets a plenty to show
jtf' thut love laughs even at shillalahs; there 0
fi. arr deep choruses of such swinging, joy-
| ful refrains that would bring smiles to

yKj the lips of martyrs. Just such a chorus '
is "Glad, Triumphant Hour," which y.

(r ' forms the finale to the first act. To hear to]
>•'* it alone is worth a trip to the Shubert. |i
• M Then, there are tenor, baritone, and so- L

. M prano solos, such as " Ireland, Mr. Sire- 0|
land," "When Love Awakes," and " Free

^Km Trade," which aim to present the na-

'( tional spirit of Ireland, and which sue- ' ;
cced in that aim, hauntingly as well as I1'

J Mr. Blossom's book is gracefully r
K written, and gives plenty of scope to the fa'
i' i ambitious of the composer. The lyrics M
K9 fulfill their purpose creditably, and in
R m some cases very adroitly. The romance re:
% between Barry O'Day, an Irish revolu- i a

-iS tionist, who has returned to his native | (
Wm land after service in the Irish Brigade ,]
Rh in France, for the young and ingenuous lj_
®|a Eileen Mulvaney, a girl of high estate, i

S forms the framework of the story. He
I is about to be arrested for treason by

■H
, |the "red-coats" under Colonel Lester, m

>: when, assuming the disguise of a menial J :
a|:1 connected with Eileen's menage, he es- a."
.jXl capes, and later, with resourceful fem-

i inine assistance, turns the tables upon
9 the rather thick-witted Britisher. In the
M..: end he surrenders himself, and is about
H j to be led away to the military bastile,■ when a pardon comes from the King for

"all those engaged in the recent rebel-
Hfl lion." Lest the atmosphere seem too

surcharged with the recent Casement
episode the time of the play is laid in
the period of knee breeches and pow-

{ j dered wigs.
; I Mr. Weber has assembled an excep-

H I tionally brilliant cast for his latest mu-

Isical production. Walter §canlan, saidto have been heretofore wholly indenti-
fied with the concert stage, sang the role
of O'Day, and displayed a voice of

■ sweet tone and wide range. Grace
W Breen sang the title-role with strength
* as well as sympathy, and h^r first ap-

k1 pearance on the stage gives great prom-
R ] ise. Olga Roller acted Lady Maude

I with appropriate assurance. AlgernonGreig was genuinely humorous in the
part of an eighteenth century silly ass.

HH Scott Welsh and Louise Allen were

*jgll splendid as the pedant tvnes. <

GRACE GEORGE

" FRANK " DRAMA WINS HIGH PRAISE
Robert McLaughlin's " The House Without Children " Is Liked

by Cleveland Critic
IThat Robert McLaughlin's "The than was Hartley Manner's 'Harp of;House Without Children" is an excep- Life,' which Laurette Taylor recently|tional play of sound merit is the opin- offered at the Opera House. And thation of no less an authority than Archie is merely the plot. In its discussion,;}Bell of the Cleveland Leader. there is argument on both sides; the in- ;After viewing the production at the terest is cumulative and the story re-'Duchess Theater he wrote: "' The vealed is vital, poignant and real.House Without Children' is a frank "Mr. McLaughlin has defied tech-discussion of what passes in the pub- nique, but dramatic technique is nowlie prints as 'race suicide' or 'birth a matter of the class room. He gives./I control.' But it is no more 'frank' away his plot in the first few moments

of the first act; and yet it would be a
wise auditor who could satisfy himself
until the final curtain exactly what the |outcome would be.

"

Margaret Walker is a New York
society matron. She has been too sel- I
fish and self-sufficient to care for chil- ^dren. Her husband longed to be the fa¬
ther of a family. Mr. Walker's niece,
who lives in their family, is betrayed by :
Mrs. Walker's cad brother, and an ille-
gitimate child is palmed off upon Mr.
Walker, after his return from a year "
abroad, as his own.

"

Florence, the niece, consents to a (,marriage with James Cranston, her be- gtrayer, although she despises him, and
he proposes marriage because she has
come into a large inheritance.

" The child dies, Florence breaks all
bounds, reveals the truth and declares >•wunua, icveais ine trutn ana declares

ttllMj her intention of going back to England Ialone. A ray of sunshine in her trag- -
edy bursts forth, when the only man
she has ever loved agrees to wait a year
and then go to England to claim her." |

; peculiarly qualified to play Oriental charac- ||lj ters. It will be remembered that he ere-

j ated the role of Hironari in Whiteside's „

1 production of "The Typhoon." He also 1J gave a clever charaterization of Sin Tschu §
] in Innocence."

Mr. de Becker comes from a theatrical 6
family. His grandfather " '

• Baron Nicola "

uncle, Signor Fedor, :

an authority on Japanese law, and marrieu
to a daughter of a Japanese general. In his 1 ; -1family his mother and two sisters are fre¬
quently seen on the native stage.

Mr. de Becker's first engagement, as a
child actor, was as Dormouse in "Alice in
Wonderland." Since then he has appeared
with Charles Hawtrey in "A Message from

3,' Charles Warner in " Drink," Marion
TTappy Nook," Beerbohm Tree ^

cren< tt\ J*9* Winkle," Cecelia Loftus inA Serio-Comic Governess," Viola Allen in
HS It "The Toast of the Town," Pauline Fred- f

erick in " The Little Grey Lady," James K. gHi
' Vl Hackett in "The House of Silence," Mary

Y /, Mannering in "Glorious Betsy," Fanny
-

, I Ward in The New Lady Bantock," Ty- rf racien rone Power in " The Servant in the House," M j
the M Lomse Gunning in " The Balkan Princess,"x and lately in " Hobson's Choice " and 44 The fl'm
SSeilt Lodger," besides frequent picture and vaude-

J ville engagements.

fid trade ^ 'h >--

"ARMS AND THE GIRL"
<■ future William Harris, Jr., is presenting Grant '
i nn ] ,,flewart and Robert Baker's three-act com-'

. UJ1H lLKldy, "Arms and the Girl," with Cyril Scott jS
Flemish " the principal role, at the Standard The-
i i ■ ™eek- 'rhe Play was well-receivedIn his G-t the Fulton Theater early in the season,
lii'ci , ;l'he cast includes, in addition to Mr. Scott, '11 1 Uarie Hassell, Ethel Intropidi. Paul Caza- :

" teuye. Garia Maravlajk, F. M. Dresser, Mary 'am
;<>lten, Oarl Axzell. J. Malcolm Dunn, Earl '

; Cbletz and William David.

Vrts Club, 15 Gramercy Park, ,

the eightieth birthday anniversary of Wll-
i L'?."1 Deau Howells, a farce by Mr. Howells,The Register," will be presented. In the

cast are Fredericka Valentine, May Arno, mi-Eric Baron and Daniel Behrend. There will ti\(.
i also be readings from —J"rrt."'., " = prose and veme o

■ of the dean of American writers.

MASON WITH FIELDS f
The tour of "Common Clay," with John 0

Mason as star, was brought to an end in •
I Cincinnati on Mar. 10 and the company

returned to New York. Mr. Mason hai
""gaged by Lew Fields to appear with

" Bosom Friends" during its en-' ~

r Mr. Mason srement on Broadway. Later Ik
| will start rehearsing in
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"JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN"
Farce in Three Acts and a Prologue, by

Edmund Lawrence Burke, Revised by
Dorothy Donnelly, Produced by
Realty Productions Company, Inc., at
the Criterion Theater, Feb. 12.
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PLAYING " LA TOSCA
Ion's " La Tosca " Is being i
Theater Francais this week

Society

//'W4

.Mr. E. H. Sothern
George W. WilsonTristan L'Hermite Mr. H. J. Carvill

Olivier Le Dian Mr. Malcolm BradleyThibaut D'Aussigny Mr. Wm. Harris
Noel Le Jolys Mr. Albert Howson
Rene De Montigny Mr. Sydney MatherGuy Tabarie Mr. Charles WrightColin De Cayeulx Mr. P. J. KellyJehan Le Loup Mr. Thomas F. TracyCasin Cholet Mr. Joseph LathamRobin Trugis Mr. J. P. HagenTrois Eschelles Mr. Robert Pack
Petit Jean Mr. A. L. MossDu Lau Mr. Harry RabonPoncet De Riviere Mr. F. C. Evans
De Nantoillet Mr. Charles A. StantonAn Astrologer Mr. Frank BetrandToison D'Or (Bergundian Herald) Mr. Lark Taylor
Montjoye (French Herald) Mr. William Adams
Captain of the Watch ; Mr. Paul Loomis
Cardinal Mr. James Bennet
Katherine De Vaucelles Miss Margaret Dale
Mother Villon Miss Estar Banks
Huguette Du Hamel (The Abbess) Miss Virginia Hammond
Jehanneton La Belle Healmiere Miss Loretta HealyBlanche .Miss Mara Keval
Guillemette Miss Marian ChapmanIsabeau Miss Millicent McLaughlinDenise Miss Camille McCollum
Queen Miss Beatrice Gray
Ladies of The Court—Misses Sommers, Black, Lashmut, Scott,

DeSilva, and Rose.
Pages—Misses Wells, Healy, Dover, and Rolle.

Soldiers, Citizens, Courtiers, Etc.
SYNOPSIS

Place—Paris.
Period—The reign of Louis XI. during the siege of Paris by the

Burgundians.
ACT I.—THE TAVERN—Interior of the Tavern of the Fir Cone.

An evening in June.
Interval of ten minutes.

ACT II.—THE COURT—The rose garden of King Louis' palace.The next morning.
Interval of ten minutes.

ACT III.—THE MASQUE—Same scene as Act II. In the evening.
^ A week later.

ACT IV.—THE GIBBET—An open place in old Paris. The dayafter.

MR. SOTHERN'S entire share of every performance, amounting totwenty-five per cent, of the gross receipts, will be forwarded the fol¬lowing day, without deduction of any kind, to the headquarters ofthe British Red Cross in London, England, so that there will be acontribution each day. Mr. Lee Shubert will also give twenty-fiveper cent, of his profits for the cause.

EXECUTIVE STAFFManager in Advance Mr. Arba BlodgetManager with Company Mr. L. L. GallagherMusical Director Mr. F. A. HowsonStage Manager Mr. F. KaufmanAssistant Stage Manager Mr. James P. HagenCarpenter Mr. Joseph O'BrienElectrician
Mr. James SantryProperty Man Mr. Robert CraigWardrobe Mistress Miss Lulu FralickWardrobe Man Mr. Frank Klinge

Fl WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYEBS1
I„ Four One-Ac.

Straw" by Bosworth Crocker; A
Private Account" ; Corne^ to;

man and Ben Hecht.

£S~B5f=f1toe presented, with the =<
The Death of Tintagiles, works ot i Jommonplace character. '

j | jvery evidence of commonplaceness |further mark of keen ambitonandver

sacrifice the artistic they prodnce >

associated with the tr.je, to grind.|

reaHzet^owinS to the generally unskill- ; j
fUUfS«^»."Spar«.i».fi.e
last play, " The Hero of Santa Maria !
a satire upon life m the household of a;venerable Hoosier hypocrite who per
petrates a pension fraud upon the Gov- ,

eminent. Here was commonplaceness
in a superlative sense, but the majority
of the players were unable to suggest t
to say nothing of emphasizing it. WM
ohvsically they fitted their respectiv t
roles they betrayed no subtle knowledge
of the manner of scoring simple comedy

^
""More fortunate were they in the |jopening play, "The Last Straw,J.trag |edy of life below stairs in a New Yor
apartment house. The tale concerned
supersensitive janitor who, suspected^having killed a cat, could not bear the
taunts and jeers of his neighbors, an//
in a morbid mood of introspection lolls \
himself. An artistically constructed |Wdrama but one lacking in certain plausi I
bility since janitors by the verynature
of their employment cannot and must

sensitive. Marjorie Vonnegut
gave an intelligent performance of the
stolid but judicious hausfrau, while Ar
thur Hohl was creditable as the janitor.
Nick Long and Frank Longacre we
natural as the children

" A Private Account proved a cheery ,

little trifle of a popular author who;
would cure his wife of certain shrew-

_ :
ish and extravagant moods by a system |of fines. Jose Ruben, the ^"lever 1player in the organization, gave a cleve
performance of the author, but Mar- ,

garet Mower, while pretty, proved ut- »
terly incompetent in the part of the,

WlfThe Death of Tintagiles" was, of
rse the piece de resistance of the

program. This superbly symbolical (study of the approach and feart of_death .
—which, incidentally, most of the re

g
viewers misinterpreted—was presented s

with all the artistic resourcefulness as»

regards stage settings of which the play¬
ers are capable. The sense of remote¬
ness, of impending doom, of hopeless-
ness was admirably conveyed by the in¬
genious use of lights and draperies, and
if the performance did not reach the
histrionic heights desired it was because
of the emotional limitations of Gladys gWynne as the Sister Ygraine. ft j)There is no message of hope or hap- |piness in "The Death of Tintagiles |All is despair—despair fostered by fear. *
The boy Tintagiles has been sent to the
island where dwell his sisters, Ygraine V .

and Bellangere, to regain health. The C .

latter, realizing his danger seek means - . j

of thwarting the inevitable. The ...
" Queen," symbolizing death, has never mm
shown mercy upon other members of r
the family, but counsels Ygraine, there gis an opportunity that we may be able to |Jresist her this time." Aglavale, the aged &
retainer, has lived and exPen.e"C®£ }while he promises no hope, adds that he
will assist as much as he is able in con- jquering the " merciless " Queen.

But while they are sleeping the mes-
sengers of the Queen enter and carry , J
the boy away to the halls ofDeath. ,

Ygraine, the more sensitive sister, fo
glows along the corridors of d

ness in the attempt to "gain her brother
^

hefore it is too late. But all efforts are
^in vain, and silence finally falls upon the J

room where Tintagiles lies. £ ■Frank Longacre was a vivid Picture ;0 ^as the fragile Tintagiles, and seemed the I
embodiment of that spirituality peculiar
to sensitive children when death is near.

i;
The scenery designed by Rollo Peters ,s •
ranks among the finest achievements of
the Washington Square Players. , j

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN LEAVING
As Gertrude Hoffman has not re-1.

newed her four-week contract with the
Dillingham-Ziegfeld combination as yet,
it is certain that she will drop out of
the Cocoanut Grove midnight entertain¬
ment and enter vaudeville. The attrac¬
tion that will fill in the gap made by
Miss Hoffman and her company leaving
" Dance and Grow Thin," has not been
announced.

" ELEVEN P. M." THE TITLE
Blanche Bates's new play will be en¬

titled " Eleven P. M." The play was
written especially for Miss Bates by
Paul M. Potter and it is said to be par¬

ticularly suited to her. Janet Travers,
Charles Butler and J. H. Barnes are
newcomers in the cast. T. H. Hunter, 11
Inc., has completed arrangements H
whereby Miss Bates will be seen in a ;1
New York theater about the first of ^
March.

j neiasco s jnroduction ot " Alia

"OVERRULED"
Play in One Act by George Bernard ,*jjI Shaw; Produced by Gertrude Kings- j

11 at the Maxine Elliott Theater, )l

In her efforts to secure a suitable one- U
act play to precede " The Queen's En- "J
emies " and " The Great Katherine " at i
the Maxine Elliott Theater, Gertrude '
Kingston is trying out the Shaw ring. J
On Feb. 2, she presented " Overruled," \
in the place of " How He Lied to Her 2
Husband," and it is safe to say that
before long she will try something else. ^This newest addition to the bill, clumsily
handled by the actors with the exception '
of Mary Lawton, a new comer to the ~

IuTa G. B. Shaw play that i<
n the library than on the boards. Ejt]The uneasiness of Miss Kingston, t p

Colin Campbell and Walter Ringham, ,£\
thorough- artists all, in playing their mH
roles in "Overruled" is probably due ii t
to insufficient rehearsing. At the open- ^°'ing performance they suffered long and <ose

1 provoking lapses of memory. Miss Law-
I ton' seemed to be the only one at ease, »te<
land her performance was delightful.

"

TELEPATHY," A BURLESQUE !,"!
j A new sketch, entitled " Telennfhv" ®

, burlesques the familiar thainnatur- i?::cts ot vaudeville, has been added to L"1
rogram in Cocoanut Grove. It enlists *5
la^rv'KeLVe?- -Maxwell, Leon Errollarry Kelly. Lizzie, the canine come- a
%i .. so^n ^ew York in " Watch

TWO MORE THEATERS
new theater in Forty-eighth Streierected by Edward F. Rush a:

in Brooklyn, on the old Matthews's der
Smith8 and Livingston'sTreefs" °" Fu'

OPERETTA" AT^STANDARD
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ay, Mistress Naomi," responded Shelah, laying the from the field, the tillers J
i upon the grass by the well and signifying that Rissah of the soil, the shep- *
wash its hurt. "Nay, Jether was not upon the hills herds and their flocks,
:ht. I found his flock untended. For the second day, passed into the court- u"
hath not led them to water, and none knows where the yard, and the sun sank
y be. Some of the sheep the wolves have slain, and lower upon the horizon. Naomr _

m
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"Please, Shelah, thou wilt aid me? Do thou hasten to

Hebron and find Jether. He has forgotten that at sundown
we celebrate the hallowed day. Hasten, 1 beg of thee."

The stolid, shepherd shook his head sternly. A trumpet
blew in the distance.

"Do not the trumpets sound on every hill? Do they not
bid all cease from toil and hasten home to cleanse themselves
before they partake of the holy meal? Listen—do not the
trumpets sound in Hebron? If Master Jether wills to come,
he'll come. Nay, nay, good mistress Naomi, I cannot speak
to Jether louder with mine own voice than can these trumpets
which sound from every hillside. Give me the lambkin, good
Rissah—1 will care for it henceforth."

The shepherd tenderly took the lamb in his arms, and
followed by the dogs, which had hung about his heels joy¬
ously, went into the sheepfold. Rissah put her arms tenderly
about the young girl and sought to comfort her.

"Were it not best that I should leave water in Master
Jether's room and lay out fresh garments for him?" she
inquired. '' He may come with little time to spare.

"Oh, yes, Rissah, but what if he should not come?"
replied Naomi, tearfully. "There are many wolves in these
hills of Judea, and once I know that Jether killed a lion, on

foot, with but a knife—his only weapon. Suppose that last
night when he failed to watch the sheep, some evil mayhap
befell him ? Oh, Rissah, I shudder when I think that Jether
may never return to us."

The elder woman smiled reassuringly, and caressed the
young girl.

"I know thy secret, dear Mistress Naomi," she whispered.
"Nay, do not start in surprise. Jether is a fine lad, beloved
of the entire countryside, and not a maiden of Hebron but
would be honored to have her hand sought in marriage by the
younger son of Jesse. And thou art a beautiful girl who
must win the love of all who know thee. Yet one thing doth
trouble me much, Mistress Naomi."

The girl half-dried her tears and turned curiously.
"What dost thou mean?"
The aged servant hesitated, as if fearing to speak.
"Say on, Rissah, what hast thou in thy mind?"
"Much talk I have heard these past few months, among

the servants in thy uncle's household," said Rissah, softly,
glancing around to make sure that none might hear, "Much
talk have I heard that thy cousin Gaal has cast his eyes many
times toward thee, far too often indeed to please those who
kmw of thy regard for thy cousin Jether."

Naomi sprang to her feet indignantly.
"Gaal, indeed," she cried, her eyes flashing fire. "Let

me tell thee, Rissah, when Naomi is
chosen in marriage, it will be by one
whom she herself doth select. Not by
the pious, stern and hard-hearted
elder brother who doth treat our

Jether so shamelessly. For him, I
care not, nor never will. But oh,
Rissah ''

The girl's voice trembled, and it
was with difficulty that she kept back
her tears.

"Oh, Rissah, wnat if Jether come
not ? Last night I dreamed that on a
sudden, a black cloud swept across a
sky as fair as this one. Jether was
near me laughing in his happy way,
and scorned my warning. Then all
at once the world was dark. I could
not see him. When the cloud passed,
Jether was gone. Only his voice
came to me from the distance, so sad,
so full of pain. But what it was I
could not tell, yet oh, what pain was
in it."

Rissah tenderly embraced the
young girl and led her toward the
flight of stone steps leading upward
to the roof, and beyond that to the
round dome.

"Come with me to the watch
tower," she said, softly. "Let us
look toward Hebron—there is still Rissah
light enough to watch the road for
the coming of Master Jether. Come, Mistress Naomi."

Together the two women slowly climbed the stone steps,
passed under the silken drapery, and mounted the top of the
rounded dome where, from a small platform, one could see
the countryside for miles around.

Jether and His Dogs

CHAPTER II

The Lure of the City

ANOTHER goblet of wine to seal anew our friendship!"The speaker, a man of middle age, well dressed, with a
handsomely embroidered tunic of a rich dark cloth, bound

with a leathern girdle, and wearing costly sandals embroidered
with beads, seemed in
striking contrast to the
lad who faced him in
the inner courtyard of
the inn of Ozen, on the
outskirts of the town
of Hebron. They were
seated at a rough,
wooden table in the
courtyard of a plain,
square building, the
open sky above them
showing that night-fall
was not far distant.
The elder man seemed
trying to convey to his
companion some of the
good spirits which evi¬
dently permeated his
own veins.

The lad, a hand¬
some, dark boy, with
long curly hair, clad

| and! re»<w«Vfo{ yj
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only in a rough but picturesque garment made from two
leopard skins, shook his head as his companion offered to fill
his goblet a second time.

"Nay, I'll drink no more," said the boy.
The elderly man laughed, a wicked and sardonic laugh.
"And how often have I spoken those self-same words,"

he cried, mockingly. "But to eat without drinking is like
devouring one's own blood. Come,
come, my good Jether, thou art a foolish
boy to spend thy days thus moping
away with thy sorrows. I had thought
thee a bright, industrious, care-free lad,
for surely thou hast proven thyself a
royal good friend and an entertaining
companion. Another goblet, my Jether,
ere we part."

The boy arose somewhat unsteadily.
Lines of dissipation showed under his
eyes. It was apparent that sleep and
he had been strangers for hours.

"I'll drink no more," he cried,
petulantly. "For a day and a night
have I spent my time with thee, Tola,
and thou hast been a good friend and
hast taught me many things and told
me much of that wonderful city where
some day I may journey, but I must go
hence now. Too long have I neglected
my flock."

Tola laughed, an evil smile lighting
his face as he drained the goblet.

"Thy flock?" he cried. "Where¬
fore shouldst a likely lad like thee tend
sheep upon the hillside? Thou art a
fool. Let clumsy goatherds and country
louts spend weary days and tiresome
nights guarding thy flocks. Thou art
the son of a rich man, Jether. From
Ozen, the landlord, I did hear but yes-
tere'en that some day when thou dost
inherit thy portion, thou wilt have much
gold and lands and many cattle. Why,
with the wealth that will some day be
thine, thou canst go to the Court of
Solomon—perchance become a Prince
thyself—thou canst live like a King in
Jerusalem."

Jether's eyes lighted with anticipa¬
tion, but in a moment his face became
downcast.

"Aye, that may be," he responded,
slowly. "When I inherit my portion."

Tola rose, came closer to the boy,
and took him by the arm.

"Thy father is aged, Jether," he
said, slowly. "Perchance "

The boy turned upon him quickly.
'' Speak not of my father, Tola,'' he

cried, angrily. "When it is the will of
God that he shall be taken from us, then
mayst thou speak thus. Not before."

Tola shrugged his shoulders in silent and humble
acquiescence.

"I meant no harm, good Jether," he protested, insinuat¬
ingly. "I did but express my regret that such a likely lad asthou couldst not enjoy in his youth the gold which perchance
will be his later in life, when one's best years have been
wasted. Look at me. When but a lad, I left my father's
home, near these very hills of Hebron, and journeyed to
Jerusalem, to Joppa, to Babylon itself. Nay, it seems but
yesterday I stood in the streets of Jerusalem, and watched

the workmen rearing a great mass of stone and wood which
the great King Solomon plans as a temple to the Lord. Come
thou and see likewise, good Jether, what wonders there are
in this great world. Leave thy stupid hills and come to
Jerusalem. I set upon my journey tomorrow."

"To Jerusalem?'' the boy cried, incredulously. ''But my
father will never give his consent."

"Go then without it," replied Tola,
sarcastically. "Thy father is rich--'
demand thou thy portion, aind go forth.
Who knows what fortune may befall
thee—the great King David was but a
shepherd lad amid these very hills." '»

"But if my father doth refuse?"
'' When my father failed to give me

what I deemed my rights, I found a way
to take them," cried Tola, angrily,
grasping the boy again by the arm.
"And since he had put me to so much
unjust trouble, I took all that I found."

Jether backed away from him in
surprise and fear.

"Then thou wilt some day suffer
punishment for that theft," he said.
"Does not our law say——"

Tola interrupted him with a mock¬
ing laugh.

"Be not tiresome. That is the only
law 1 warn thee to obey when meeting
my friends in Jerusalem. They are
merry fellows, rich and free with youth
and spirits. And when I shall take
thee to the house of my good friend
Nadina, and shall introduce thee to her
daughter, Tisha, the fairest in all Jeru¬
salem, shouldst thou preach to them,
they would never forgive me for bring¬
ing thee along. As for Tisha, I really
think she might slap thy face."

Jether turned toward him curiously,
and asked:

"Tisha, didst thou say?"
"Aye, Tisha, of Babylon, now the

fairest maid in all Jerusalem. For her
favors men would almost pay the ransom
of a king, yet Tisha scorns them all and
boasts that she will be won by love alone.
Such a lad as thou, with wealth, youth,
good looks—why, fair Tisha would wor¬
ship thee."

"Nay, I know naught of women,"
replied Jether, hesitatingly. "I know
naught of love, save that I bear my
mother and my cousin, Naomi, and for
any else I care not.''

"What an innocent fool thou art,"
taunted Tola with a laugh. "That
youthful innocence will attract fair
Tisha far more than gold and shekels.
What sayst thou, wilt thou come with
me?"

Jether hesitated. From the distance came the sound of
a silver trumpet. He heard it and started.

"The trumpets call. I must away," he cried. "I can¬
not answer now."

Tola threw his mantle over his shoulder, and rapped uponthe table for the landlord. Old Ozen came from a room

within, and Tola tossed him a coin.
"This for thy reckoning, landlord," he said, sharply."As for thee, my good friend Jether, farewell. I journeytoward Jerusalem."
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Again the trumpet blew.
"I am late. Already I fear my

father's anger for leaving the sheep
untended. My brother Gaal will
once more taunt me with my neg¬
lect. One moment, Tola. Come
with me, and I will ask my father
for my portion and go with thee."

Tola slapped him affectionately
upon the back.

"Thou art a good lad after all,"
he said. '1 Bring thy gold and come.
I will await thee here, while thou
dost get thy portion."

"I will come, portion or no por¬
tion," declared Jether, firmly.

"What?" cried Tola, in pre¬
tended surprise. "Wouldst live up¬
on another's money?"

"If my father deny me, I shall
earn my own money.''

"Thou art a fool, to spend thy
days in labor, so that thy brother
Gaal may have what is thine. Go
thou, demand thy portion, and join
me. Thy father can not refuse thee,
and if he does, ask thy mother."

The boy smiled at the mention
of his mother.

Tola "My mother loves me," he said,
simply. "I
shall hate to

leave her, but when I come back, laurel-
crowned and rich, I will make my
mother proud of me. Very well, Tola,
I will go to my father. Come thou with
me, and wait a little on the road below,
as my father hath a good memory for
faces, and thou didst say that once when
thou were a lad, he did wrongly accuse
thee of theft."

Tola smiled sardonically.
"Thy father, Jesse, is keen in spite

of his years," he said, curtly. "Per¬
haps it were better that I should not be
there when thou dost ask for thy money.
But spend no time crying thine eyes
out on thy mother's breast, for we must
start this night. Come, Jether, get thy
money and then we start for Jeru¬
salem "

"For Jerusalem," repeated the boy,
excitedly.

'' For Jerusalem,'' repeated Tola,
with a grim smile. "And Tisha," he
added, under his breath with a little
laugh. "Tisha." He chuckled again.

"TETHER—it is Jether."
Naomi, watching from the high¬

est pinnacle of the house of Jesse,
beheld on the road from Hebron the
familiar figure of the younger son as he
moodily trudged along the narrow wind¬
ing road which led over the hills from
the town beyond. Hastily bidding the

faithful Rissah prepare the chamber for the advent of her
cousin and to lay out fresh linen, Naomi ran lightly down the
stone steps from the roof, sprang through the arch of the
courtyard, and met the boy almost on the threshold.

"Jether, I knew thou wouldst come in time. Thou didst
hear the trumpets calling us all to the feast before the holy
day?" she said, happily, linking her arm in his.

Jether somewhat rudely shook himself free from her em¬
brace, as he saw several of the servants who were about to
enter the house.

"Have I heard the trumpets? Aye, and so have they.
Go within, and get ye all ready to sit at my father's table and
give thanks for what ye have not."

Naomi drew back, hurt and surprised, while the servants,
not understanding the spirit in which their young master
spoke, ran hastily inside. Jether laughed, and cracked the
small whip which he carried.

"And hast thou no word for me, Jether?" Naomi spoke.
"What wouldst thou hear?" demanded Jether, raising

his voice somewhat in excitement. "How once again in
brother Gaal's quiver I have placed an arrow he will aim
against me? My pious, ever-zealous elder brother. Trust
Gaal to learn whatever might count against me, and of course
he knows I was not upon the hillside with my flock. He hates
me—and I hate him."

"Thou art wrong, Jether," pleaded Naomi. "He hates
thee not, only his ways are different from thine. Gaal cannot
understand thy scorn of tasks in which he doth rejoice."

The boy angrily cracked his whip again, then threw it
from him.

'' He would be my master,'' he mut¬
tered. "He would tell me what to do,
and what to leave undone. I know my
elder brother. Always has he hated my
coming into the world to rob him of that
share which one day he must surrender
to me. But I have a plan now which my
elder brother cannot thwart.''

"Jether, what meanest thou?"
"That thou shalt know in time,

Naomi."
"Jether, thou knowest the hour

grows late. At sunset we must sit at
table and worship."

The boy angrily and impetuously
interrupted her. "Aye, ye must, but
not I. Those trumpets called not me
from Hebron."

'' Thou canst not mean thou wilt not
celebrate with us, Jether? Oh, my
cousin, I fear, for last night I dreamed
a dreadful dream -"

"And I, too, dreamed a dream,"
cried Jether, as she shrank back half
terrified at the new note in the voice of
the young boy. "But my dream was
not the kind that's bred from herding
sheep or reaping barley in the fields be¬
low, or guiding stupid oxen when they
tread the ripened grain. No, nor the
kind my pious brother dreams as he adds
up the season's gain, thinking all the
while, 'two-thirds of all there is, will
some day be mine with all my father's
servants and this house,' and thee, per¬
chance, Naomi, for his bride."

Naomi's large blue eyes filled with
tears, and she looked appealingly to
Jether. "Why addest thou that?" she
said, reproachfully.

"Hath not my brother eyes?" de-
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manded Jether, angrily. "Art thou not fair ? Doth Gaal not
know the measures of the land thy father left thee ?''

'' That is true,'' admitted Naomi, drying her eyes. '' Aye,
the fields are broad, and in thy father's care have been rich
in harvest. Perchance I shall, indeed, win the favor of thy
elder brother," she added, with irony.

Only the blind anger of the headstrong boy prevented him
from reading the lovelight in her eyes, for he continued, with
rising voice: '' And wouldst thou then marry him after all ?"

'' How can I say whom I would marry, when no one hath
asked me? Nay, Jether, thou art bitter," protested Naomi,
taking him by the arm. "Thou art unjust, Jether. I would
see thee in thine old age respected as is thy father.''

Jether broke from her angrily, and turned scornfully
upon the young girl.

"How little thou knowest me, Naomi," he cried, boast¬
fully, with a vague sense of that future greatness which some
day he hoped to attain. "Yet one day thou shalt behold me
differently. Nay, I shall not tell thee now," he added.
"Some day, perhaps, but not now."

"Thou wilt tell me—what?" she inquired eagerly.
"Nay, not now—get thee into the house, and perchance

I will join thee presently. Come, Naomi."
Together, hand in hand, they started up the steps into

the house of Jesse. Suddenly the drapery of the door was
pulled aside. A man, tall, heavy, full-bearded, rough and
strong, stood before them. Naomi, with a frightened cry,
drew back to let him pass, as he came down the steps directly
toward Jether.

"So, there thou art," he cried, gruffly.
Jether laughed mockingly at him.
"My brother, Gaal," he

said, bowing in pretended obei¬
sance. '' Go thou within, Naomi
—I fear a storm.''

with difficulty. "While
I have sweated in the sun

to bring the harvest in be¬
fore the holy day, father
and I and all of us, down
to the meanest servant—
thou hast shirked thy one
task like the other, lying
about by day and night,
companion to the worth¬
less in the village or on
thy back a-staring at the
sky. How thou canst be
of the same parents as
myself I cannot see. Yet
thou art my brother, and
one day I must give thee
a third of all there is.
Yea, a third. Be thou
accursed!''

Jether laughed con¬
temptuously. Before him
was the well, the pitcher
of water which Rissah
had but recently drawn
to take within the house,
and the cup from which
the servants quenched
their thirst. He filled the
cup with water, and turn¬
ing to the towering figure

CHAPTER IV

Jesse, the Patriarch

GAAL'S face was cold andhard as he stood before
Jether. Surely no one

would ever have suspected
that these two men who faced
each other with anger in their
hearts and grim intensity in
their eyes, were really brothers.
The one, not less than forty,
strongly built and rough vis-
aged, his brawny arms bare to
the shoulder, showing muscles
of steel, was clad in rough but
serviceable cloth garments far
more expensive than the simple
shepherd skins of the young
brother, who seemed not a day
over twenty, and had the slen¬
der, lithe, agile frame of a
splendid young athlete.

'' Thou worthless one,'' bel¬
lowed Gaal, angrily. "Where
wert thou last night?"

Jether flippantly and light¬
ly turned and strode toward
the well.

"Where I chose to be," he
answered.

"Then I can guess," cried
Gaal, controlling his anger

Jether and Naomi

of his elder brother whose fist
was raised in a threatening
manner as though to strike
him, the young boy hurled the
water full in the eyes of the
elder. Gaal staggered back in
surprise and anger.

"Take thou my blessing
for thy curse," cried Jether, as
Gaal, temporarily blinded,
sought to dry his eyes. "May
the M'ater cool thy wrath and
purify thee for the festival,
thou pious, self - complacent
hypocrite.''

In another moment, the
two men were clasped in each
other's arms, as Gaal, making
a sudden rush, sought to over¬
throw the younger brother.
Suddenly a voice, strong, deep,
commanding, made both broth¬
ers pause, and involuntarily
relax their holds.

"Stop, my sons!'"'"
Upon the upper step, in

the doorway of the house,
stood the aged patriarch, Jesse,
of the tribe of Judea, his staff
in hand, his left arm raised in
an imperious gesture, his long,
white hair and beard making
him seem almost like an in¬
spired prophet. Slowly and
with majestic mien, the aged
Jesse, he, who sixty years be¬
fore had been the boyhood
friend of the great King David,
came down the steps, while the
two brothers fell back before
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him. The patriarch gazed reprovingly from
one to the other, and shook his head sorrow¬

fully. Gaal took this silent rebuke as a re¬
flection upon himself, and sought to make
his peace with his father.

"I did but
rebuke him for
his laziness, my
father, and he
hurjed an in¬
sult into my
very beard, "he
cried, angrily.
"Didst thou
but know one- ;
half of Jether's
doings, my
father "

'' Continue,
good brother,''
jeered Jether.
"Thou hast
ne'er before
lost any chance
to speak ill of
me. My father
listens—speak."

Jesse raised
his hand for
silence.

"Peace,
both of ye,"
he cried. "I
am the master
here. Gaal,
thou art the
elder. Thou
shouldst be the
wiser. Thou
knowest Jether
has too high a
pride to let thee tell him what to do. Besides, that is my
duty, not thine. Go, get thee ready for the evening meal."

Gaal hesitated, and cast an angry look at the mocking
Jether.

'' Go, I say,'' commanded "the venerable patriarch, point¬
ing toward the house. With a muttered and indistinct remark,
Gaal slowly re-entered the house.

"And thou, Jether," continued Jesse, laying his hand in
kindly affection upon the shoulder of his younger son, '' Thou
hast done wrong to lift thy hand against thy brother. To¬
night, before I ask God's blessing upon my household, thou
shalt tell thy brother that thou dost repent of thy childish act.''

"I—ask pardon of Gaal?" replied Jether, incredulously,
drawing back in amazement. '' Ask pardon of Gaal ?''

"Not less for thine own sake than for his," Jesse con¬
tinued. "Thou art too quick of speech. Thy pride is over-
great, though pride is honorable in moderation. Thine, if
un-curbed, may bring thee to calamity."

"I'll not have Gaal the master over me," muttered Jether.
"Nor shalt thou," agreed Jesse, approvingly. "Only to

thy father shalt thou account. Where didst thou spend last
night ? Prom the high watch tower I saw thy sheep upon the
hills at dawn this morning, but thee I did not see. Where
didst thou spend last night ?''

Jether came to his father, petulantly, almost pleading:
"Am I a child?"

The old man looked with loving eyes upon the lad.
"In many ways thou art, and yet the fault is not all

thine. Thy mother hath indulged thee over-much, and I,
myself, perhaps. Jether, thou dost not know how dear thou

art to us, thou child of our old
age, and such a child wert thou,
so beautiful."

Once more Jether clenched his
fists with anger and resentment.

"A child
—again always
a child," he
protested.
"Canst thou
not understand
a child be¬
comes a man?
Thou, too, dost
treat me as

Gaal does—
when I am no

longer a child
but a man full
grown.''

Jesse nod¬
ded his head in
approval.

"Aye, a
man thou art,
as I would
have thee, and
with children
of thine own.

It is thy moth-
er's dearest
wish and mine
that when age
shall claim its
due from us,
we may sit in
peace beneath
that very fig
tree, and be¬
hold thy little
ones, aye, thine

and Gaal's also, play in the shade before us."
The eyes of the young boy again flashed fire.
"Not my children with Gaal's," he cried. "That shall

never be."
"Thine with Gaal's, as I have said," responded Jesse,

raising his voice and speaking with the authority of a master.
'' My father's father built this house, and it shall shelter both
my sons. Gaal is thine elder brother, and to him, of course,
the first born's rights belong. Here shall ye two abide in
peace together."

"Live under Gaal's roof—eat at his table?" cried Jether.
'' Nay, sooner than that I would share a crust with any beggar
on the road. Father, I would not hurt thee, but thou canst
not see beyond these hills, thou canst not understand how one
might wish to live afar."

"My son, what meanest thou?" inquired Jesse, amazed.
"I am a man in all eyes save thine," continued Jether,

wildly. "The things I feel are what a man feels. Yet here
I am nothing. Not only thou, but Gaal, whom I detest, would
be my master. I tell thee, father, no man shall be my master.''

"What wouldst thou do, my son?"
"Go elsewhere. See the great world beyond these hills.

Live my own life. Be my own master. Not Jether, a son of
Jesse—but Jether—himself."

The venerable patriarch smiled.
"Thou shalt go," he asserted, proudly. "I will send thee

to the tribe of Issacher. We have a kinsman there, a leather
merchant, thy mother's second cousin. Thou shalt live with
him a whole year and learn much of the ways of others, before
thou shalt come back to us, enriched with knowledge.''
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Jether broke away from his father's "embrace. How little

the patriarch understood the feelings of the boy.
'' Is that thy idea of freedom ?" he demanded, scornfully.

"To make myself of greater worth to thee, and then to come
back here and live again as ye live?"

"Of greater worth to me?" repeated the aged Jesse, hurt
at the boy's words. "When hast thou seen me enjoy aught
that all here have not shared? Is it for need of ours thy
mother and I have saved these many years? How much
weight of gold or silver thinkest thou we can spend when we
have gone down into the gates of the grave? Thou art a
foolish lad and quick of speech but not of judgment."

Jesse gathered his robes about him, and turned to go into
the house.

"I will not greet the holy day with angry heart," said
Jesse, softly. "Thou dost try my patience sorely, Jether.
It is late. Go to thy room and bathe and clothe thyself as
doth befit the celebration. And it is my wish that thou shalt
not stint thy kind words with thy brother.''

Slowly the venerable and aged Jesse climbed the half
dozen stone steps that led into the house of his fathers.
Jether, with a tumult raging in his soul, and deep resentment
in his heart, bounded up the long flight of steps outside the
house which led past the apartments on the second story of
the house. Reaching over from the steps toward a window
in which could be seen a light, he whispered, softly:

'' Mother—mother.''

CHAPTER V

Huldah, Wife of Jesse

IN all Judea, there was not a moredevoted wife and mother than
Huldah, she who had been united

in marriage to the patriarch Jesse
for more than forty years. With
her husband, she had resided near a
half century in that same great stone
house which Jesse's father had
reared and made the center of a vast
estate. Here her boy, Gaal, had
been born forty years before, and
here he had attained man's estate
and grown to middle age. Here,
too, late in life, had been born the
younger son, Jether, regarded by
both Huldah and Jesse as God's
most sacred gift to them in their
old age.

Huldah loved her boy, Jether.
No greater affection was ever borne
by a mother for her youngest than
the deep, undying devotion of Hul¬
dah for this boy. Therefore, when
Jether decided to make his appeal
to the mother instead of to the stern
and aged Jesse, the boy knew that
his plea would not be passed over
lightly.

Prom within the window was

heard the patient, softly-modulated
voice of the mother, as she asked:

"What is it, my boy?"
Jether answered impatiently:
"Mother, I would speak with

thee alone, quickly."
Down the stone steps he ran

hurriedly, and paced anxiously to
and fro upon the turf. In a few

moments, the tall and stately mother caressed the boy, and
bestowed upon his forehead a sacred kiss.

"Thou art flushed, my boy," exclaimed Huldah, anx¬
iously. "Thou wert not clothed for such a chill night upon
the hill. Another time I shall not let thee go until with mine
own eyes I see thee warmly clad."

Jether impulsively broke away from the affectionate
embrace.

"Thou, too, wouldst tell me what to do," he declared,
angrily.

"My son!" Huldah was both surprised and hurt at the
outburst.

"Even as thou regardest me, so does my father," con¬
tinued Jether, turning to her passionately. "A child to do
as bidden. But I tell thee, mother, I am a man, and as a
man, others seek speech of me. Even now, one who has
travelled and has great friends in many cities, awaits my
companionship on a long journey."

Almost struck dumb by a sudden fear that perchance
the lad might be in earnest, Huldah drew back in terror, but
strove to hide her anxiety.

"Thou but sayest that to plague thy mother," she said,
tremulously.

"Thou knowest now, mother, and I would have thee get
my portion from my father. Thee he would not refuse."

With a half-stifled moan, Huldah sank upon the edge of
the well and clasped her hands piteously.

"Thou wouldst go afar and demandest thy portion?"
she temporized.

"Even so."
"Who is thy friend, Jether,

who would lead thee from us ? This
thought was never thine."

"Have I not always wanted to
be free?" demanded the boy. "To
go my own way and to be my own
master. Mother, I implore thee, get
me my portion and let me go forth
into the world and carve out my
own career."

"But where wouldst thou go,
my son?"

"Whither I will. I know not
yet, but somewhere beyond these
prison hills."

Huldah strove to be calm.
"And what wouldst thou do,

my son?"
"The thing it pleaseth me to do

when it is offered me. Here, what
choice have I ? But in the far, great
world beyond these hills, there I
shall live."

"But who is this man whom
thou callest thy friend, this man
who would have thee take thy por¬
tion and leave thy parents' house
all of a sudden—when, perchance,
thou hast not even a plan?"

Jether came to her full of
enthusiasm.

"Plans? I have many plans,
but this only I shall tell thee now.
I shall go from this little village,
and I shall become a man much
talked about.''

Huldah-shook her head doubt¬
fully and,smiled indulgently.

"There are few high places,
and many to seek them," she

child." replied.
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Jether, stung by the implied rebuke, turned away from

her sulkily.
"Ask my father for my portion," he said, tersely.
"Nay, that I shall not do," replied the mother, firmly."Then I will tell thee, mother," cried the boy, coming

to her and kneeling before her. '' I shall go in company with
a great merchant whom I met at the inn near Hebron. What
he sells I know not, and what he buys I know not. "We
conversed long on other things. Of one thing I do know, for
he hath told me. In Jerusalem he hath houses and goods in
plenty. There, too, he hath many friends of highest rank
who, for his sake, will greet me as their friend.''

"What knowest thou of him or of Jerusalem?" queried
Huldah, anxiously.

"Of him? He is my friend," declared Jether, warming
with enthusiasm at the prospect of the journey to the big
city. "But of the city? Ah, mother, couldst thou but see
as I see when from the distant hill-tops I gaze upon the lights
so far away to the north and dream of that upon which they
shine. The many streets of the great city of Jerusalem—
filled with palaces of gold and ivory, where dwell victorious
captains and great merchant princes! The gates in the high
city walls that open joyfully to stately caravans from Babylon
and Ninevah and Egypt, places I know as yet only by name,
but wonderful indeed, 'tis said, to look upon. I see the
whole world as I stand there, one of the thousands at the
city's gates, and hear the clamoring throng who would unload
the camels' burdens, and as they bend, tinkling their silver
bells, I see their cargoes' wealth, embroidered purple robes,—
and wines that bring men golden visions—and swords for

heroes, mystically en¬
graved. I see them
all, mother."

In his enthusiasm,
the youth sprang to
his feet as if already
he would be upon his
way toward the mag¬
ic city.

"And though
none know my name
as I stand there,''
continued Jether, en¬
tranced by the vision
before him, "yet I
am a part of all the
great life of the city,
and to my ears is
borne the music of
strange tongues. My
enraptured eyes be¬
hold the litter of
some princess of
great beauty, borne
by her joyous slaves.
And the mighty cap¬
tains of thousands,
will they not ride on
milk-white steeds
while singing maid¬
ens strew flowers in
their path? I shall
see it all, all, mother!
Then while ye lie
sleeping here in
dreamless sleep, in
the first watches of
the night, there the
joyous life begins,
and everywhere is
mirth and revelry

and the soft whispers
of lovers in their
wooing. All the air
is perfumed with rare

spices from Araby
the Blessed; and I
shall be a part of all
there is, and feel the
glow of the full rush
of life, and then at
last, ah then, mother,
then I shall live."

Impulsively the
lad dropped upon his
knees and buried his
head in his mother's
lap, tears coming
from sheer joy at the
prospect before him.
The mother stroked
his head tenderly, but
her eyes were filled
with dread.

CHAPTER VI

The Judgment of

AFTER a pause,the mother's
heart spoke with

unerring instinct.
"Most of all, my

Jether, I fear the
women of the city."

Jether sprang to
his feet, in surprise. Huldah

'' Thou dost me

wrong to think I seek for pleasure only, mother," he pro¬
tested. "Do I not work? Then why not there? With such
things calling me, shall I stay here among these dreary hills,
watching the sheep that only know to eat, to drink, to die?
Seeing what they see, knowing little more, hating the morning
for it breeds the day, until I, too, shall die?"

"Things are not as our dreams tell us, my boy." Huldah
came to the boy, and put her arms around him affectionately.
"To such as thee the city yieldeth but little, and from such,
much doth she take away. They who would conquer there
must fix their gaze upon harder roads than thou dost choose.
Thy lips are softly rounded. Would they were firmer. Thy
hair is soft and curly. Would it were rough and strong, for
I fear, Jether, I fear for thee in the great city."

Jether stubbornly turned from her.
"Now that thou dost know, thou wilt get me my portion

from my father?"
"Perhaps." Huldah smiled indulgently. "If thou wilt

but wait—wait—until after tomorrow. Thou shalt not start
forth in sin upon a holy day.''

Jether averted his face, and said, sulkily:
"Get me my portion, or I go—without it."
Huldah clasped her hands nervously. The boy meant

what he said. Then, poor lad, if he really meant to go, per¬
haps 'twere better that he did have money, else might he
starve.

"Thou knowest thy father is both wise and just," she
said, softly. '' I shall speak with him. Meanwhile, I beseech
thee, Jether, prepare thyself in humble spirit for the evening
meal."

But Jether once more averted his face, and said, grimly:
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"I shall stand here until thou dost return—unless thou

stayest too long for my farewell."
The mother, shocked and pained by the unkind remark—

hurt at the thought that the lad might even carry into effect
his threat to depart without saying farewell, hurried within
to acquaint the aged Jesse with the demands of their younger
son. The boy, Jether, freed from the restraint imposed upon
him by the presence of his mother, ran to the top of the great
rock, which formed a natural elevation in the front of the
house, and from which a better view of the countryside could
be obtained. He whistled. From a small hollow amid the
rocks came, forth an answering whistle. The boy returned
once more to the well, and in a few moments Tola joined him.

" 'Tis well that thou didst call me when thou didst,"
spoke Tola, roughly. "How long thinkest thou I am to wait
for thee ?''

"I must await my portion," replied Jether.
"Thy father holds a piece of silver long, ere he throw it

away," sneered Tola.
Jether faced him angrily. "What meanest thou?" he

demanded.
But Tola, with a mocking laugh, turned away. "Nothing

—nothing.''
"My mother e'en now asks my share for me," continued

Jether, suspecting the evil thought of Tola and wishing to
justify his father as an upright man.

"Well, do thou make haste, boy, if thou wouldst go with
me to Jerusalem," replied Tola. "But in a moment I will
join thee—await me nearby but out of sight, for my father
may see thee," said Jether.

"Aye—'twill give me no pleasure
to gaze upon thy father's face. I will
await thee behind yonder tree if thou
dost not tarry too long." And Tola
quickly disappeared, none too soon, for
already Jesse, staff in hand, was emerg¬
ing from the house, followed by Huldah
and the half-frightened Naomi, dimly
suspecting that something was wrong
which concerned her beloved Jether.

Facing the patriarch, the younger
son stood defiantly.

The elder man spoke first. "Thy
mother hath told me," he said, sternly.

"Aye, I would have my portion,"
responded Jether, bravely.

"And one day thou shalt have it,
when thou art fit to use it wisely."

Jether determined to put on a bold
front with his father.

'' I am about to go forth into the big
world," he said, with determination.
"I shall need it now, where I go."

Jesse came to him, less stern, with
more affection in his voice than he had
hitherto disclosed.

"My son," he said, tenderly. "We
need thee here. Not only for the work
there is to do, but for the joy thy
presence brings to our hearts. I have
already said how dear thou art to us.
One day thou, too, wilt yield thy
strength to age. Think how thou wouldst
feel to see a well beloved son of thine
leave thee in thine old age, for
strangers ?''

Jether came to him indignantly.
"Have I no rights?" he demanded.
'' Thou thinkest only of thy wealth, to
save it, and not of my rights.''

"Hath not thy mother rights?" "What i,

thundered Jesse in reply. "When thou wert sent to us," he
continued, controlling himself with an effort and speaking
with great emotion—" when thou wert born, she was no longer
young. I had great fear that I might lose her for thy sake.
In my distress I cried out to the Lord, and in His mercy she
was spared. Then as thou didst grow, we saw our joy
reflected in thy face. Thou wert a fair, unblemished child, fit
for the service of the Temple, but we begrudged it. Is this
now our punishment ? Our one thought was but to hold thee
in our sight. When thou didst kill thy first wolf in the
mountains, I rejoiced, proud of thy courage, and thy mother
wept and rejoiced with me. How can we now leave thee go
away to face a hundred perils of which thou knowest naught ?''

Jether clenched his fists angrily.
'4 Thou thinkest only of thyself and mother,'' he protested.

"But what of me? Have I no rights? All that ye offer here
is naught to what I shall win elsewhere. The more thou say-
est, the more I know how much I want my freedom. Give me
my share and let me go.''

Jesse shook his head again.
"It is my wealth, to give or keep, until I yield my ghost.

We wish time to weigh this matter carefully. After tomor¬
row, when thou hast told us more, perhaps "

"Nay, I would have it now," insisted Jether.
"Enough," cried Jesse, sternly. "This friend of thine,

Jether, with whom thou wouldst go to Jerusalem—I would
see him. Call him."

Jether strove to appear unembarrassed, but he hesitated
as he walked to the corner of the house and called: "My

friend, come here.''
Tola, careless, indifferent, almost

impudent, swaggered into view. He
came straight to the aged patriarch,
bowed before him, and smiled.

Huldah, clasping the frightened
Naomi in her arms, drew back in horror
as she beheld the lines of dissipation
which threaded the countenance of Tola.

'' Oh, my son, it is an evil face,'' she
cried. And Jesse, dimly comprehending
with failing eyesight the identity of the
smirking and smiling visage before him,
suddenly raised his staff as though to
strike the intruder. He had recognized
him.

"So then—it is thou—thou cheat,
thou gambler, thou liar," he thundered

CHAPTER VII

The Mother's Blessing

TOLA laughed, a mocking, sneeringlaugh.
'' Thou hast some memory for all

thine old age, Jesse," he sneered. "But
why look upon me with such a hostile
eye ? In all these years, couldst not for¬
get the fruit a boy stole from thy bur¬
dened trees?"

Jether, indignant at the rebuke ad¬
ministered by his father, turned to the
mother with an appealing look. She put
her arms about his shoulders.

'' Oh, my boy,'' she moaned. '' Thou
wilt not go with him ?''

Jether impatiently broke away from
his mother.

"Thou art angry with my friend
because he is my friend," he declared.
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—barely more than eighteen—but already the wisdom of the
world was hers. Her thick dark hair had been cut short so

that it fell only to her neck, and a great golden comb held
back the tresses from her forehead. Her gown was richly
ornamented with beads and golden embroidery, and her san¬
dals were of some kind of cloth and silver. Upon her fingers
were giant rings, emeralds and rubies, which sparkled in the
evening sunlight as she raised one hand to brush back some
rebellious locks of hair.

"What now dost thou desire of me, my mother?" she
asked, with a bored air, a supercilious glance taking in the
youthful Jether.

"I would have thee meet Jether, a mighty prince of
Judea," directed the mother. "Jether hath come to Jeru¬
salem to see the great city, and thou must be his hand¬
maiden. ''

The girl bowed her head in submission, and saluted Jether
by half kneeling before him.

"Thy Tisha stands before thee, Jether," she said, obedi¬
ently, and would have knelt, but Jether restrained her by
taking her hand.

"Thou shalt not kneel," he commanded. "Thou art too
beautiful.''

Tisha laughed, a melodious rippling laugh.
'' Thy servant is glad if she pleaseth thee,'' she answered,

coquetishly. "I but do the bidding of my mother, for her
word is law to Tisha. Still on my own behalf, I would wel¬
come thee to Jerusa¬
lem, and bring thee
wine and food after
thy journey. Stayest
thou long?" inquired

"As long as thou
dost make me wel¬
come," replied Jeth¬
er. The beautiful girl
sat beside him and
cast amorous glances
in his direction. She
laughed, and leaned
slightly in his direc¬
tion. A perfume, del¬
icate and sweet, as¬
sailed his nostrils. He
reached out and took
her hand.

"As long as thou
dost desire to stay, so
long will we make
thee welcome," whis¬
pered Tisha. '' Thou
son of Judea "

The girl leaned
toward him. Her
head was tilted back.
Jether's eyes filled as
with a mist. The
odor of the perfume
was irresistible. She
laughed and showed
her wonderful gleam¬
ing teeth of purest
white. Impulsively
the boy threw his
arms around her. He
felt her arms steal
around his neck, and
clasp him tightly to
her. They kissed, and
in that kiss the soul

of Jether for the first time in his life was bruised and tar¬
nished by contact with the world.

CHAPTER X

"In the House of Nadina"

FOR days and nights, Jether lived in the house of Nadina,and counted neither cost nor time. Days of heavy and
unsatisfying sleep were followed by nights of wildest

revelry, of drinking and carousing, of dicing with the men of
the gay throng who frequented the house of Nadina, and of
wonderful hours spent in the company of Tisha.

Though his-store of gold in the teakwood box was fast
diminishing and Jether now hesitated to count the remaining
shekels when placing coins in his purse, he reigned supreme
in the household. For more days and nights than he could
easily reckon, he had lived there and cared naught for the
future.

Thus it happened that one day, as late in the afternoon,
Jether lay sleeping heavily upon a divan in the garden, with
Nadina's hand-maiden, Borsippa, lazily fanning him with a
great ostrich feather fan, Ahab, the servant of the wealthy
Put, entered through the archway. Observing that Jether
still slept, he whispered to Borsippa that he had a
message for the Judean from his master.

Borsippa a c c i -

dently dropped the
fan and it struck
Jether, who awoke
angrily. He gazed
about him in search
of Tisha. She was

not there, and he de¬
manded, angrily:

'' Where is thy
mistress ?''

"But this mo¬

ment gone within, my
master,'' explained
the girl. "Ahab, the
servant of Put, is
here with tidings
from thy friends."

"My master bade
me say, bowed
Ahab, "that he will
visit thee shortly,
bringing some
friends.''

'' Say that they
will be welcome,''
cried Jether, strug¬
gling to his feet.
"And do you, Bor¬
sippa, go and find
thy mistress. I like
it not that she does
leave me so often."

Ahab bowed
again, as Borsippa
sped away to find the
absent Tisha.

"My master bade
me say further that
in the cool of day, for
thy delight and his,
he will bring with
him a company of
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dancing maidens, the fairest in all
Jerusalem."

Jether tossed him a coin, and
nodded in approval.

"This for thyself," said Jether,
grandly. "And tell thy master he
hath done well."

Ahab turned and departed, just
as from within the house Tisha, in
angry mood, approached Jether.

"What now dost thoit de¬
mand?" she cried. "I but left to
make ready to greet thy friends, for
some will surely come.''

Jether, unsteadily moving to¬
ward her, for the wine was still
within him, shook his head.

"I will not have thee greet my
friends today," he said, petulantly.
"I have observed thy ways with
them, my Tisha. Nay, be not angry,
what I say comes from my love of
thee.''

"What dost thou know of love,"
retorted Tisha, angrily. "Thou
with thy maddened thirst to drink
my lips at all hours without rest?
Dost never think I may grow weary
of such sport?"

'' I have given freely,'' cried
Jether, full of anger. "At my father's house, we have all
fed for a year, for much less than I have spent already."

"Why, then, didst thou not stay in thy father's house?"
she sneered, with a scornful laugh. "Oh, thou vain Judean,
dost think we love thee for thyself alone ? Thou comest here,
to occupy the richest room in my mother's mansion, and thou
dost claim me as thy hand-maiden, yet richer suitors by fax-

have 1 scorned and all because my
mother bade me wait upon thee."

Jether drew back sharply as he
realized the true sentiment behind
her remarks.

"When first I came," he said,
slowly, "didst thou not say thy love
was mine, and mine alone?"

Tisha eluded him. "Of all the
friends who each day feast with
thee, not one would fail to show me
greater kindness than thou,'' she
retorted. "Take notice, thou Judean,
I swear by our lady Ishtar—" and
she pointed to the statue—"I swear
by our lady Ishtar, if thou wouldst
have thy Tisha love thee longer, then
must thou show thy love better."

m

CHAPTER XI

"Sadyk, the Jeweler"

TADINA came toward Jether
| smiling, with Sadyk, the jew¬

eler, close behind her. The
aged man, bowing obsequiously,
stroked his long white beard with
one hand, while with the other he

carefully guarded the tray of jewels which hung before him.
Jether turned, angry at the interruption.
"Well, what seekest thou now?" he inquired, while Tisha,

a new light in her eyes as she beheld the wonderful jewels of
Sadyk, clung close to Jether.

"Ah, Jether, a wonderful necklace I have seen," cried
Nadina, joyously. "Such a necklace thou shalt give to Tisha,
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as Sadyk, the jeweler, hath just shown to me. Ever since
childhood my dove hath yearned for strings of golden beads.
Now Sadyk has such an one which, if given to her by thee,
would ever hold thee in her thoughts even when richer and
more generous men would win her from thee."

J ether angrily dismissed her with a wave of the hand.
"Nay, it is thy wish, not Tisha's, for thy thought is ever

of gold," he declared.
"And is my Tisha worth less than gold?" demanded

Nadina, insistently. "Look at my child? Where hast thou
seen a form like hers ? Is a gazelle of equal grace ? See how,
like a tower of precious ivory, her neck upholds a head un¬
matched in beauty from Lebanon to Egypt. Thou must have
seen many another maiden on thy travels. Was one like
Tisha ? Come nearer, daughter.''

Tisha, laughing coquettishly, turned and cast a voluptous
glance toward Jether, then bowed gracefully.

"To thy nostrils, Jether, does she not waft the fragrance
of myrrh and of spikenard ? Gaze upon her breasts—why, a
god would envy thee the possession of such beauty. And hast
thou ever seen a daintier foot? Yet, though this priceless
gem flashes for thee alone, thou dost begrudge her a paltry
ornament she hath set her heart upon."

"I like not Sadyk,
who deals in jewels,"
said Jether, shortly.
"Another time "

Nadina laughed con¬
temptuously and turned
to her daughter.

" It is just as I have
told thee, Tisha. He
loves thee not."

"I would be loved
for myself, and not for
my gifts," retorted
Jether, spiritedly. "I
would give my gifts for
pleasure, not as a
price.''

Tisha, with a little
gurgle of pleasure,
sprang close to Jether,
and gazed longingly up¬
on the bauble in the
outstretched hand of
the jeweler. She looked
up at the boy and smiled
seductively.

"If thou dost love
me, Jether, as thou say¬
est " she pleaded.

"Thy kiss—now—I
would have thy kiss,"
he cried, passionately.
She laughed and slipped
from his outstretched

arms, and stood mock¬
ing him.

'' First thou shalt
prove thy love," she
cried, whereat Nadina
turned her face away to
conceal a smile, and
even the cringing old
Sadyk coughed.

Jether fumbled with
his purse.' He felt his
store 'of golden coins
was butMight.

"I like not the de- "The Mother's Bles

sign," he said, shortly. "Nor do I know the value of thy
gold. Begone.''

Tisha faced him angrily and stamped her foot in rage.
"Were every bead of common clay and fashioned by a

beggar's hand, thou, if thou didst truly love me, would give
thy fortune for it. Thou canst bargain when my kisses are
at stake? Bah."

"I do not bargain," protested Jether, seeking to calm her.
"I have travelled much, and always found a great prince

generous," insinuated the crafty Sadyk. But Jether would
not be moved.

"Another time I may buy something of thee," he said,
curtly, and moved away, leaving mother and daughter gazing
after him in amazement and consternation. For the first time
Jether, the gilded fool, had shown signs of protesting against
the systematic plucking indulged in by these harpies of
Jerusalem.

CHAPTER XII

The Shrine op Ishtar

A S Jether strolled through the garden, the mother and
daughter debated as to how to bring him once more to
his knees.
"I tell thee, daughter, he loves thee not," declared the

mother viciously. "Thou seest now how these Judeans love.
But what canst thou
expect from one who
scorns our lady Ishtar
and who hath never laid
a gift upon her altar?
Tisha, thou art to him
only a hand-maiden that
he would purchase
cheap. Thy time is
wasted.''

The haughty face
of the lovely Tisha
flashed defiance. A dan¬
gerous note crept into
her voice at this stinging
insult from her mother.

'' So, thou thinkest
he holds me cheap, eh ?"
she purred, softly. "A
thing he has bought
cheap, eh? Very well,
my mother—thou shalt
.yet see what he will do
for love of Tisha. The
necklace shall be mine,
and more—more. He
shall change his God.
He shall bow down be¬
fore my Lady Ishtar."

The elder woman

gazed admiringly and
proudly upon her beau¬
tiful daughter. Incredu¬
lity was mingled with
amazement, but she was
still unconvinced.

'' Thou shouldst for¬
get this stranger from
the hills of Hebron,"
she said, sternly. "Thou
shalt know the ^ooing
of- a great sea captain.
I have had word that
perchance this very
night, we will have a
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visit from Pilaris, the sea captain from
Tyre, who sails on strange voyages and
brings back great cargoes worth more
than a king's ransom. He is even now in
Jerusalem, and Ahab hath been com¬
missioned to find him and bring him
to thee. This sea captain, if all I hear
be true, would give thee for each kiss
—an emerald. And for these beads of
gold—bah, he'll buy thee a thousand
necklaces if thou dost but love him."

Tisha's eyes gleamed, and flashed
fire, but she cast a longing look in the
direction of the distant Jether, angrily
pacing to and fro in the garden.

'' Keep thy sea captain until later,''
she cried, angrily. "Thou sayest
Jether holds me cheap, eh? Before I
can bear the advances of another suitor,
1 must first teach this Jether his proper
place and make him crawl in the dust
before me. Thou sayest he holds me
cheap, eh? Wait and see."

And Tisha strolled in the direction
of the distant Jether, while Nadina
followed Sadyk into the house.

In a distant alcove, beneath a great
fig tree, Jether was lying upon several
soft cushions, gazing at the sky. Sud¬
denly a fig, deftly thrown, fell by his
side. Half raising upon his arm, an¬
other fig just grazed his forehead. He
sprang to his feet to meet Tisha,
laughing and smiling.

"My Jether, art
thou angry ?'' she cried,
and fell into his arms

while his lips sought
hers. Thus he held her
for a few blissful mo¬

ments, and then she did
release herself. Arm in
arm they strolled back
toward the shrine of
Ishtar.

"In one thing thou
art right, my Jether,"
cooed Tisha, softly, her
arm around his waist.
"For gold I care not."
She snapped her fingers
contemptuously.'' Could
I not have the half of
Jerusalem kneel in the
dust before me if I
cared only for gold and
precious stones? But I
am wearied of giving
what thou hast never

given—a proof of love.
Thy words — what are
thy words ? All men
talk words when they
would have a woman.

Now I would have thee
give proofs to me."

'' What proof is
lacking?" asked Jether,
moodily.

. Her lips sought his in a long and
lingering kiss.

"Thou art the wine that maddens
me. Say, 'I love thee, Jether,' as thou
didst say it when first I came here,"
he whispered.

"When first thou earnest, replied
Tisha, softly, "I had but to say, and
thou didst act. 'Tis thou who art

changed.''
"Nay, I want thee more and

more," declared the maddened Jether.
Tisha rose quickly and poured him out
a goblet of wine, at the same time
preparing one for herself. The boy
drank his wine feverishly, at one
gulp.

"Then, if thou dost love a maid
of Babylon," whispered Tisha, softly,
once more entwining her arms around
the neck of the young boy, already
dazed with the fumes of liquor upon
his brain,—'' if thou wouldst love a
maid of Babylon, thou shalt also wor¬
ship—the Gods of Babylon. See, the
shrine of Ishtar, our goddess of love,
stands before thee. Say now with me,
as I speak first, and make sacrifice up¬
on the altar of Ishtar. For love of
Tisha, my beloved, thou shalt change
thy god this day. Then will I know
how much my Jether loves Tisha."

TISHA, maddened bythe reluctance of
Jether to worship at

the shrine of Ishtar, yet
full of excitement as she
realized that for love of
her he might renounce
his God as she had
boasted she would make
him change his religion,
led Jether to the very
foot of the shrine, and
poured out another gob¬
let of wine.

Above them, tower¬
ing many feet high, was
the great graven image
of the goddess of love
of the Babylonians. A
great misshapen statue
of wood and stone, with
hideous contour that
was but emphasized by
the thin gold with which
part of the statue was
covered, this goddess of
the idolators seemed
scarcely like to inspire
faith or reverence in
any but the most ignor¬
ant of human beings.
Yet as she poured out
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the wine, Tisha bowed low
before the image, and then
offered the wine to Jether.

"First a cup of wine in
honor of our lady Ishtar,''
cried Tisha. "Our goddess
of Babylon."

Jether, even though in¬
toxicated by wine and mad¬
dened by the beauty of the
siren he loved, could not re¬
frain from a contemptuous

"What? A thing like
that, of wood and stone ?" he
jeered.

Tisha flashed an angry
glance of defiance and re¬
sentment. '' Thou speakest of
our Sacred One,'' she re¬
torted.

"Such things are the
abomination of our pro¬
phets, '' declared Jether,
drawing back from her.
"Who-so of us doth homage
to such an idol, that one is
accursed."

"Then " cried Tisha,
angrily, as she placed the
wine before the altar, "if
thou dost so regard whom
Tisha worships, then my
mother was right. Thou shalt
no longer stay here with us
in Jerusalem. Get thee away.
Back to the things thy God
hath given thee—the sheep,
the dreary hills, thy brother

Gaal. Ha, ha—thy brother Gaal. The maid whose scarf thou
wearest always, waking or sleeping "

She quickly snatched the scarf Naomi had given him, and
which he always wore about his neck, but angrily he took it
from her.

"Nay, give me the scarf. Evil would befall me were I
to lose this—this token."

"Take it—and go back to the hills. I am done with thee
forever," shrieked Tisha, in rage, stamping her foot. But
Jether hesitated.

'' I cannot leave thee,'' he pleaded, coming to her. '1 Thou
art part of me. And though thou dost rail at me now, I
know full well thou dost love thy J ether.''

Tisha smiled triumphantly. What fools these men were.
Ah, she was right—she could twist the strongest of them
around her little finger.

"What hath my gracious Lady Ishtar done to harm
thee?" she purred, softly, as she put her arms gently around
his neck and submitted to his mad embrace. "Wherein would
lie the fault wert thou to drain a cup in honor of her? She
is our Goddess who is kind to lovers. Shall lovers not adore
her? Yet thou dost mock her name, though by her favor
thou hast enjoyed her servant. Were it not just that thou
instead should worship her?"

But Jether, with a nameless dread gnawing at his heart,
still hesitated.

"My father taught me that of all the sins, not one com¬
pares with worshipping an idol," he said, weakly.

"Dost thou prefer a God no man hath seen, to one thy
Tisha loves?" The girl held him tight in her embrace and
her uplifted face silently offered her lips to his. "Yet when
I kiss thee thus, and thus,'' she cried, passionately, "do I not

sin, for as my mother said, thou art a stranger to our Gods,
thou who hast scoffed at Ishtar."

Jether's madness was now beyond control. "What
wouldst thou, temptress?" he whispered, hoarsely.

"I would have such proof of love that when my mother
chides me, and bids me give myself unto another far richer
than thou art, and more liberal to her, I can say to her,
'Jether does love me, and is one of us.' I shall not dread
the wrath of Ishtar if thou hast sacrificed unto her."

But Jether still hesitated. "I do not know thy ways of
offering," he stammered.

With a triumphant cry of joy, Tisha acknowledged the
surrender.

"Speak but after me before the altar," she cried, draw¬
ing him with her. '' First of all, we throw a little incense
upon the flame so." She threw a pinch of powder into
the small bluish flame which burned in an urn before the
statue. The powder flared up quickly, and diffused a subtle
and intoxicating perfume. Jether took a pinch of the powder,
and threw it also into the flame. Then Tisha took off a golden
bracelet from her arm, and also the golden wrist band worn
by Jether.

"And now upon the altar lay thy golden bracelet, so, as
a sacrifice to the gods," directed Tisha, in great excitement.
"And now we drink wine in her honor." She handed
him a goblet and took one for herself. "Now, repeat
after me, my Jether, as I speak. 'Oh, Ishtar, Queen
of the Heavens and the Earth, I glorify thy name.' "

As one in a

dream, Jether re¬
peated : '' Oh, Ish¬
tar, Queen of the
Heavens and the
Earth, I glorify
thy name."

"Now drink
deeply," cried
Tisha, draining
the goblet. Jether
did likewise.

"And now

comes the greater
test," declared
Tisha. "Repeat
after me: 'And I
forever renounce

the God of Is¬
rael.' "

"Nay, that I
cannot say,'' fal¬
tered Jether, draw¬
ing back in terror.

" W hat? "
taunted Tisha, sar¬

castically. '' Dost
thou prefer a god
no man hath seen

to thy beloved ?''
"And I for¬

ever renounce the
G-od of Israel,"
cried Jether, mad¬
ly taking her in
his arms again,
just as the glare
of the flame before
the altar grew sud¬
denly bigger, and
in the flash of
light the apostate
staggered back as
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though fearing the wrath of the one and only God whom he
had outraged by the unholy sacrifice to the Babylonian god¬
dess, all for love of a wanton.

CHAPTER XIV

Parasites of Jerusalem

JETHER, appalled at the magnitude of his crime in thusrenouncing the God of Israel, drank feverishly as though
to forget in strong drink the memory of his deed. And

Tisha, curling up in his arms in the great divan of the court¬
yard of the house of Nadina, a few minutes later, half extri¬
cated herself from his embrace, looked up at him seductively,
and said with a soft and gentle voice:

"And now, my beloved, thou wilt not let another have
the necklace Tisha longs for?"

"Thou shalt have thy necklace—I swear it," declared
Jether, amorously drawing her to him. But she eluded his
grasp, slid from the couch, and shouted gladly and trium¬
phantly.

"Sadyk—Sadyk—the necklace. He says I may have it.
Quick—the necklace."

But ere Sadyk, the crafty jeweler, waiting within for this
very summons which Nadina had advised him would soon be
the signal to bring Tisha the necklace, could respond, in the
gateway came a merry throng with much laughter and loud
talking. Hadramut, an Arabian horse dealer, led the throng,
and with him were other friends—Madai, Merbel, and Par-
sodias, the Mede, all of whom had girls of Jerusalem with
them—carefree young women of easy morals, who sang and
danced for all who would pay the piper. Behind them, in
more solemn dignity and alone, walked Haggai, a Judean,
who had once sought to befriend Jether. And with them
all was Tola, the gay and festive Tola, in joyous mood.

Tisha clapped her hands thrice, whereupon four Nubian
slaves brought big baskets of fruit, and cushions for the
ladies. Refreshments were served, wine flowed freely, and
there was much laughter and ribald talk.

"Now here's a fortunate youth," cried Tola, raising his
goblet on high and drinking a health of Jether. "Behold our
Jether, king at Nadina's
palace, and for hand-maid¬
en, the fairest of the city-—
Tisha."

Jether acknowledged the
cheer that greeted him.

'' My friends,'' he called,
"a feast is spread within.
We will make this night one
long to remember. But
where is my friend, Put, the
son of wealthy Absalom?"

At this moment Put, a
handsome young man, ar¬
rived somewhat scant of
breath, to say that ere the
feast was o'er, his boasted
dancing gijls would put in
an appearance. Soft music
was played in the house by i .

slaves who strummed their i
harps and gently clashed |
the cymbals, and the light i
became less as the setting
sun disappeared. behind the
tops of the fig trees.

Jether, with a laugh,
turned asrain to Tisha. The
men, with madness in their

brains, were thinking
much of the wine
served them by the Nu¬
bians, and of the beau¬
tiful women who lolled
so languidly about the
garden upon divans and
cushions. Within the
house, the strumming
of the harps and the
beating of the cymbals
made weird music, and
as the darkness de¬
scended, a score of
lamps were lighted in
the gardens to cast a

strange and rosy light
over the picture of Ori¬
ental magnificence.

As Tisha, clasped in
the arms of Jether,
toyed with the scarf he
wore, Ahab, the servant
of Put, who had been
waiting without the
gate, approached them.

"Thy pardon, good
master,'' bowed Ahab,
prostrating himself be¬
fore Jether. "A maiden
at the gate asks tidings
of Master Jether."

"A maiden asks for
me? Who is she?" de¬
manded Jether, curi-

"I know not." Aro, the dancer
"How doth she look?"
"As one a stranger to the city, all clad in simple white

with leathern sandals. She draws her veil before her face,
and says, 'Canst tell me, my good man, how fareth Master
Jether?' "
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"Pharis, the sea captain, has

come," whispered Nadina to Tisha,
in great excitement.

All turned and gazed in awe and
surprise at the gia:
now emerged from
lowing Nadina. Six
in height, with a
turban which made him seem fully
six inches taller, and attired in rich

ments, Pharis, the
, with bushy beard

ana neavy eye-brows and reddish
hair, made an imposing and barbaric
figure as he strode to the divan
where Tisha half reclined, casting
him a saucy look as he gazed upon
her. Then as she poured him a gob¬
let of wine, and tauntingly leaned
forward to hand it to him, the great
Pharis emitted a grunt of pleasure
which sounded much like the roar

of a bull.
"Thou girl," a deep breath

showing the emotion he felt at seeing
this beautiful creature before him—
"Thou girl, thou art fair."

Tisha flaunted herself before
him, turning full around so that he
might see and admire the beauty of
her back. Then with a little gurg¬
ling laugh, she motioned for him to
sit upon the divan, while she
climbed upon one knee and stroked
his great bushy beard. • Whereat
Pharis laughed, wjiich made Jether

under lock and key
for thy necklace.''

"Nay, I shall a
at Pharis, who still

"I bid thee com

"And I bid thee

turning to the sea c

by the

turning to

abruptly ir

I faced him angrily
as if to smite him

Come with me and I will get thee gold

hee here." She cast a knowing smile
1 with Nadina.

commanded Jether.
e good thy promise," she retorted,

He is worth a hundred Jethers
' he added, and glided away a

grasped her with his
mighty hands; he turned her around
and around; he felt her bare skin,
he ran his great thick fingers
through her hair; and Tisha
laughed, for she knew that he was
in the toils of the siren and that
she could make this mighty giant
do her bidding. Suddenly he spoke
gruffly:

"Dance for me, girl."
The harpists played; the girl

da,nced. Slowly and sinuously like
a snake, like a cobra charming its
victim, Tisha danced. Her shoulders
swayed in rhythm with the music;
her slender ankles flashed white be¬
neath the swaying skirt, until finally
Pharis, with a great cry of joy,
seized her and lifted her bodily from
her feet so that he might kiss her

"Dost know who I am?" de-

"Aye," she n
art Pharis, who, if he would, could
bring me on his heft voyage a little

hands that are like feet, and with a face like an
old man's, to sit on my shoulder arxWlo each thing that 1^do,
they are called.^Hast thou^jjerchance^seen such.

Is of them," he cried, "swinging on trees taller
than masts of vessels. Thou shalt have one, in truth. Its
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thou wilt never lose. But use thy skill care¬
fully so that no one else stands close to
thee.''

Prom her dress she took two

dice, and sought to have him
take them.

"Never lose?" re¬

peated Jether, incredulous¬
ly. Then as he understood
that the dice must be loaded
with some heavy substance to
make a certain side always show
on top, he cried, indignantly:
'' Thou meanest to play with false
dice ? Woman, I know full well I am
a fool, but a cheat I am not." He
turned to Tola. "I have loaned thee
much money, Tola," he said, easily and *
confidently. "Now I need six hundred
shekels. Or canst thou repay a thousand?
'Tis but a small part of that which I have
loaned thee."

Tola threw back his head and laughed up- T;Mh
roariously. Madai and Merbel, noticing the laugh¬
ter, approached to learn the cause of Tola's hilarity.

"Art thou, indeed, mad?" cried Tola, almost in convul¬
sions with laughter. "Or is it that the wine speaks through
thy lips and bids something come out of nothing?"

Jether looked at Tola in amazement, dimly comprehend¬
ing. Tola turned away with a laugh as Jether took Madai
by the arm and spoke to him:

"And thou, Madai, thou wilt repay a small part of the
loan I have made thee?"

Madai bowed in mock gravity as he replied: "Aye, truly,
that I shall, with great joy if thou wilt lend it to me."

"So, thou, too, art like the other," muttered Jether,
bitterly. The sense of having been swindled by these false

friends was being forced upon him. He had
still one hope, however. Merbel had

seemed like a true friend, as he had
never borrowed. He turned to

Merbel, smiling:
"But thou, Merbel, thou

art a true friend, sure¬
ly. Never once hast thou

ever asked me for a shekel.
Now that I need, wilt lend ?''

Merbel, with a look of unut¬
terable disappointment, waved

him aside in disgust.
'If I have not borrowed, Jether.

am I not punished for my delay?
I meant to borrow this very day and

now that hast naught to lend. Oh,
Tola, Tola—what hast thou done to me.

Thou didst say this man was made of gold,
and like a fool I waited my turn when

there's no turn at all for me. A cup of wine,
—a cup of wine to better days when friends

n«7e* speak truth to friends."
As the disconsolate Jether turned sadly away

from the group of parasites who had feasted and
wined at his expense, Tola drew him aside confidentially.

"Hast thou in truth already spent thine all?" he asked.
"I have now, only that which is due me from thee and

others.''
'' Then thou shalt know how true a friend I am to thee.

'' Ah—what ?''
'' What thou shalt not repay—advice. Get ye away from

here as fast as legs will carry thee before Nadina learns thou
canst not pay her, and has thee east into prison. I give thee
fair warning, my friend—when thy gold goest, go thou. Fare¬
well, unless perchance thou dost care to use the dice Nadina
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I has for those of her friends who use them well. She tells me
thou hast spurned the chance she gave thee to gamble with
Put. Take my advice—go thou, or else play with the dice in
Nadina's house."

CHAPTER XVIII

"False Dice"

PHARIS, the sea captain, reclining upon cushions withTisha on one side, and Sidonia, the blonde houri who
had also fascinated him, on the other, summoned Sadyk,

the jeweller. Pharis bought with a liberal hand, decking
each of the girls with bracelets and anklets of gold,
and great large rings, while his slaves with the
treasure chest paid out many golden shekels to the
over-joyed Sadyk.

'' Let this girl have whatever
pleaseth her," ordered Pharis,
finally, as Sadyk held up the
glittering golden necklace on his
hand and dangled it before the
avaricious •

eyes of Tisha.
The girl
clapped her
hands and
gave a cry of
joy.

Jether,
watching fur¬
tively at this
by-play and
mad with
jealousy and
rage, rushed
forward just
as Tisha was

about to place ■
the necklace
upon her
shoulders. He
grabbed the
bauble rough¬
ly from the
old jeweller,
and turned defiantly toward the sea captain.

"I have bought this necklace," he cried, loudly.
"Aye, at a thousand shekels," agreed Sadyk, humbly.

"But thou hast not yet paid for it."
"Wait but a moment for thy money," commanded Jether,

as he placed the necklace around the neck of the girl. Tisha,
who did not yet suspect that Jether's gold had vanished, gave
a pleased cry and involuntarily threw her arms around the
neck of the boy.

"My Jether," she whispered. "Thou dost love me
after all."

Sadyk, the jeweller, coughed nervously.
"I will bring thee thy money in a moment," said Jether,

madly. Servants of Nadina had already brought out a table.
Put and several others were dicing. Jether noticed that
Nadina was close by his side, and that she was trying to hand
him something unobesrved.

"The dice," she whispered. "Thou canst not lose."
Jether felt his fingers close over the two small squares of

ivory. He clutched them nervously. He pushed his way
through the throng. Hadramut and Put threw the dice, and
Hadramut won a thousand shekels. The game seemed so
easy! Jether hesitated, overcome by a nameless fear. He
shook and trembled as though chilled. Suddenly a laughing

cry from Tisha as she returned to the arms of the sea captain
made him intoxicated with jealousy.

"I will cast dice with thee," he said unsteadily. Tola
and Nadina exchanged glances and nodded, while Merbel,
who but a moment before had refused to lend Jether a single
shekel, looked at the boy in surprise, wondering where he had
secured money with which to gamble.

"Ah, Jether, throw thou," cried Put, gladly, for he liked
Jether. ''For a thousand shekels."

"For a thousand shekels. Aye, but throw thou first,"
replied Jether. "I have drunk much and my hand is un¬
steady. ''

Put laughed, picked up the dice, and threw them. The
two squares of ivory rolled over and over and settled
on their sides.

"Seven," he cried, annoyed.
Jether picked up the two dice. He drew back as

if to adjust his robe. He held
his hands out of sight behind
the cloth for a moment, and
changed the dice. He threw.

'' Twelve.''
A cry of surprise at Jether's

lucky throw
came fromall.

m a im . "Thy) ' money,'' de-
T 5. manded Jeth¬

er, nervously.
"Nay,

thou shalt not

quit a win-
11 e r. Two
thousand
shekels,'' in¬
sisted Put.

Jether
picked up the

"I shall take both.
ory squares
to Put.

"Two thousand shekels. Throw thou," lie said, huskily.
Put tossed the dice upon the table. "Nine," he cried.
Jether again picked up the dice, made the same substitu¬

tion, and threw the false dice upon the board. Once more
there was a murmur of surprise.

"Twelve," spoke Jether, exultantly. "Thy money."
"Nay, let us again double the stakes," cried Put, half

angrily at the turn of fortune. "Four thousand shekels."
"Agreed," replied Jether. "Four thousand shekels."
He was about to throw with the false dice, when he felt

his arm gripped as in a vice. He turned. Merbel, the false
friend who had intended to borrow and had put it off until
too late, held his arm, and seized the dice from his nerveless
fingers.

"One moment, friends," he cried. "Wait and see.

He tossed the dice upon the table. "Twelve," he said,
sternly, looking at Jether, who hung his head in shame as he
felt the inevitable exposure. "Again it is twelve—once more
twelve. Thou wilt find it is always twelve."

Slowly Put reached across the table. He picked up the
false dice, and threw.

"Twelve," he whispered in surprise. Again he tried.
"Twelve, always twelve."
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realize that Jether, the wealthy spendthrift Jether, could
really be a common cheat and play with false dice.

"I always liked thee, Jether. What hast thou to say?"
he asked.

Jether, without a word, let his head fall forward upon
his breast. His humiliation was complete. Nadina and Tola,
meanwhile were whispering together. Tola turned to the
little group, and said:

"Witness, my friends. I brought this man to you think¬
ing him honest. I am hurt and grieved to learn he is a cheat."

"We blame thee not," answered Merbel. "We trusted
him no less. I'll call the guard and have him thrown into
prison.''

"Nay—wait," commanded Put. "Proclaim him in the
public market place and it will reach my father's ears that
I was dicing."

Hadramut, the Arab horse dealer, and Merbel conferred
together. They agreed it was best to simply warn their
friends against Jether, and not to publicly denounce him to
the guard. But Parsodias, the Mede, hearing of the affair,
came to Jether fiercely, crying:

"So, then, thou art a cheat? And I did believe that thou
didst kill a lion with thy knife, on foot, single handed. M<>-
thinks thou art also a liar and should be punished for thy
misdeeds.''

With that Parsodias drew his jewelled sword, and made
as if to finish the affair on the spot, had not Tisha, hearing
the quarrel, thrown herself in front of Jether and bade the
fierce Mede hold his sword. The others crowded around
Parsodias and sought to restrain him, fearing that the guard
might be called, bringing disgrace upon the house of Nadina.

"Kill him not here within my mother's house," cried

here and make pretence of wealth and many friends, didst
claim me as thy hand-maiden, and now when thy gold is gone,
thou wouldst cheat at dice to win my love through buying
this ?''

She tore the necklace from around her throat and cast it
scornfully upon the ground, while the watchful Sadyk
grovelled on hands and knees to pick it up and see that no
beads were missing. Jether, shamed and humiliated, sank
upon his knees beside the dice table and sobbed as though he
were back at Hebron, kneeling at his mother's feet.

CHAPTER XIX

Farewell to Tisha

TISHA, with a sardonic shriek of laughter, rushed toJether, leaned across the dice table, and plunged her
fingers through his hair, forcing him to look up into her

beautiful and mocking face, while Pharis, the sea captain,
and the others crowded round.

"How many here now will claim thee as a friend?" she
cried. "Thou who didst think to win my love by robbery of
thy friends. Thou who for a kiss I gave in sport hath done
dishonor to thy father's god. Oh, it was sport, rare sport,
to see thee lay thy heart in the dust before me, and to see
thee beg for what bolder men would take."

She threw a triumphant and loving glance at the giant
sea captain.

"Now back to thy dogs and sheep," she added, shrilly.
"But first take thy last look at Tisha " she leered, leaning
over to him. "And take Tisha's last kiss."
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The men drew aside from Jether, leaving him as one

stricken with the plague.
"A cheat," cried Merbel. "Thou wouldst cheat my

good friend, Put? I spit upon thee," he added, contemptu¬
ously.

Put leaned across the table in amazement, unable to

Tisha, sheltering Jether, the lad's head a maelstrom of mad¬
ness as he dimly comprehended his disgrace through the fumes
of wine. As he gazed appealingly toward Tisha, the siren
turned and said contemptuously:

"Thou fool, do not think I bid them spare thy life for
any love I bare thee. Thou country fool. Thou didst come
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With a cry of rage, Jether sprang to his feet and would
have struck her, as the temptress thrust her saucy face toward
him, but she was too quick and agile. In an instant she
cowered between the sheltering arms of the giant sea captain.

Haggai, the Judean, strode forward.
"What meanest thou, when thou sayest Jether hath done

dishonor to his father's God?" he demanded.
Tisha faced him defiantly.
"Know then all of ye," she cried. "For love of me,

Jether hath forever renounced the God of Israel "
A murmur of horror and amazement swept through the

crowd.
1' And for love of me, he hath sacrificed unto our gracious

lady, the Babylonian Ishtar, and all for a kiss I gave in jest.
Ha, ha, but it was sport, rare sport, to see this country fool
crawl in the dust beneath my feet."

Haggai, the Judean, grasped Jether by the shoulder and
spun him around. The boy, crushed, broken-hearted, over¬
come by one disaster after another, could only look dumbly
at the angry son of Judea.

"Tell her she lies," thundered Haggai. "Tell her she
lies.''

Jether hung his head in shame and did not reply.
"So, then, it is true—thou dog. I curse thee," cried

Haggai.
Tisha looked up at the sea

captain, and smiled.
"Thou wouldst have me

go with thee ?'' she said, softly.
Pharis picked her up in his

mighty arms as if she were a
mere child. With a shrill peal
of laughter, Tisha abandoned
herself to the novel sensation.
By a sign the sea captain
indicated to Sadyk that he
should give Tisha the necklace.

'' For two thousand shekels,
great captain," he said, bow¬
ing, and the slaves at a motion
from their master, paid the
money.

Pharis looked longingly at
the bundle of sin in his arms.

"Thou, girl, thou dost
make me mad," he roared.
"Thou comest with me to the
ship. Henceforth, thou art
mine, all mine. I will cover
thee with jewels and golden
bracelets and thy neck shall
sparkle with diamonds. Come,
my Tisha, we go."

As the gathering instinc¬
tively made way before the
giant sea captain, he carried
the laughing and happy Tisha
bodily through the gate and
down the road toward the wait¬
ing caravan which should con¬
vey him and his slaves to the
ship at Jaffa.

Just as Pharis and the
fair daughter of Babylon left
forever the garden of Nadina,
that worthy lady cried out
shrilly:

"My daughter! My
daughter! He hath taken
away my fair child, my lovely
Tisha, and he hath not paid

me a single shekel for her. Stop him, stop him, I say.''
Tola and the others, without even a glance of sympathy

at either her or at the broken-hearted Jether standing alone,
laughed and went their way. The servants started to with¬
draw, the hand-maidens entered the house, and Jether was
left alone with the infuriated and raging Nadina. She
rushed to him angrily.

"And thou " screamed Nadina. "Thou art the cause
of all my misfortune. Thou earnest here under false pretense,
we thought thee wealthy, and thou didst win my daughter's
love only to prove a cheat and a beggar. Now will I turn
thee out of my house, thou fool."

CHAPTER XX

"The Wrath op God"

THE infuriated Nadina, her face distorted with rage,plucked the golden chain worn by Jether around his
neck and tore it from him.
"Who art thou that wears a golden chain when thou

dost owe me for much good food and wine," she cried.
"Thou shalt be my slave, and work."

"Work? What is there here that I can do? What do
I know of work done in the
city ? Oh, thou city, thou hast
taken from me all that I had
and made me what I am. I
curse thee, city.''

'' Curse thyself, not the
city," retorted Nadina. "But
work thou shalt until thou hast
paid me all that thou owest
me."

Jether replied, sadly:
"With God's wrath kindled
high against me, where shall I
go?"

Nadina laughed, a hoarse,
raucous laugh of scorn.

"Yea, thou art worthless,
here. Get thee home to thy
country farm. Lie to thy
father, and say that strangers
did rob thee in Jerusalem.
And bid thy mother plead for
thee—perchance he may then
forgive thee and give thee more
gold to squander in the city—
thou fool."

"If I go home," said
Jether, simply, "it will be to
see my mother from afar. So
far she may not guess her
worthless son is near. To look
down from some high hill and
see all in the distance. But if
I go from here, it will be most
of all to be far away from such
as thou and thy daughter,
Tisha, and from this city
where all things are false even
as thy dice. I came with health
and strength and plenty in my
purse, and in my heart a
dream that I have lost with all
else that I had. Oh, city, I
curse thee—I curse thee, city.''

Jether raised his arm on

high in denunciation of the
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sighed J e t h e r,
joyfully. "But
hast thou no mis-

"Wh at is
that to thee 1''
inquired Rissah,
suspiciously.

heart, when kind,
is kindest.''
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wrath upon those who worship the graven images—God's
wrath is upon ye all, sinners and idolators, ye who deny the
living God. A doom upon ye all."

; rules here,

CHAPTER XXI

The Wanderer Comes Home

IN the house of Jesse, all was sadness. Huldah came andwent, but her heart and her thoughts were elsewhere.
Naomi worked upon her embroidery and did the usual

household tasks with the assistance of the faithful Rissah, but
there was a subdued atmosphere with never the sound of
laughter nor of gayety.

Yet Jesse was not able to banish entirely the thoughts of
the absent boy which came to l.im ever with the fall of night,
for one day he came to Gaal in great excitement and said:

"On the way from Hebron I met a man 011 the roadside
who said a stranger in the village had passed with tidings of
our Jether."

"Our Jether?" repeated Gaal, scornfully. "What
tidings 1''

"I know not," replied Jesse, sorrowfully. "I have sent
a messenger to try and overtake the stranger and ask him for
news of Jether in Jerusalem, but I know not if my message
reached him."

"Then come thou into the house and rest, my father.
Thou art much wearied."

"Nay, if the stranger comes with tidings of Jether,"
answered Jesse, "I must await him here."

"Let me await the stranger, father. Perhaps his tale is one
of lies to gain a gift from thee. Let him meet my questioning.''

Jesse gazed at him searchingly.
'' Is mine understanding no longer clear ? I will go within

to thy mother, but if the stranger comes, send for me.''
And though Gaal promised to do so, he promised himself

that he would forthwith stroll down the road toward Hebron
and beyond in an effort to find the stranger and bid him
continue on his journey without visiting the house of Jesse.

But before Gaal could go very far toward Hebron, his
avaricious and artful eyes detected several bits of wool upon
the brambles not far in the fields, where sheep had strayed
and thorns had torn some of their precious wool. Thus it
happened that as Gaal stepped one side in the gathering dusk,
he did not notice a figure clad in rags and sackcloth. The
new-comer appeared to be the veriest beggar clad in the last
garments which might possibly clothe a human being. He
eould scarcely stand, yet with faltering steps he gained the
eminence overlooking the home of Jesse, and sighed with joy
and relief, yet there was pain in the sigh, also.

The beggar came closer to the house. He paused when but a
stone's throw away, sank upon a rock, wearied to exhaustion.

'' How still it is,'' he murmured. " As if death were about
—or is it peace ? In these days of famine upon the land when
so many are starving, is it possible here, too, they suffer ? And
yet while I hunger, I fear to go forward. Should father see
me, I could not face the fire in his eye."

The wanderer slowly and painfully made his way toward
the house. From within came the lights which indicated that
the evening meal was about to begin. By the well, the wan¬
derer dropped from exhaustion, just as he was about to sooth
his parched lips with a drink of cooling water. And so
Rissah, coming to the well, found the beggar.

''Thou poor man,'' exclaimed Rissah. '' Wouldst drink ?''
Jether nodded. She filled a cup and he drank it feverishly.
"Hath travelled far?" she inquired.
"Aye, far."
'' And thou art a beggar ?''
"Aye, a beggar."
"And thou, poor beggar? Thy plight should melt even

the heart of Master Gaal, if aught
could melt that heart of flint."

"Master Gaal?" cried Jeth¬
er, piteously. ''!
then ?''

'' Not while
his father, Jesse,
lives," replied
Rissah, resent¬
fully.

"Ah •— then
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JESS

Naomi came

from the
house to find
out the reason for
Rissah's delay in
bringing the water.

The young girl,
noticing a stranger
evidently in distress, ran
quickly. She knelt beside
him, but Jether averted his Jether Prostrate Before Gaal
face.

"A beggar and probably-
hungry as well as sick and tired,'' she cried, sympathetically.
"And in rags. I am sorry."

And thus it was that the wanderer came home!

CHAPTER XXII

The Gentle Naomi

NAOMI did not recognize Jether, as indeed few could whohad known the lad when in the full flush of vigorous
young manhood, he had left home so many months before.

"Thou hast no need to fear that thou wilt leave here
hungry," she said, generously. "Rissah, prepare some food.
No stranger comes through Hebron too poor or mean to be a
welcome guest at Huldah's table, for he might bring tidings
long awaited from one who "

She paused, as a sudden thought came to her.
'' Hadst thou perchance but met someone upon thy travels

who hath heard and told thee aught of Jether, son of Jesse,
thou couldst have the best this house affords to take with thee
upon thy travels. Hadst thou heard such tidings "

Jether's voice choked, as he murmured to himself: "She
still cares for me.''

"Each day his mother strains her eyes from the high

fair, beautiful city—the proud and stately mansions, the
great dome of the Temple rising nearby, the splendid avenues
of date and palm trees, and the distant lights which already
were beginning to indicate the coming of the gay night life
of that fair and wondrous city where King Solomon reigned
in all his glory.

Nadina sneered. "And I curse thee for all my misfor¬
tunes, '' she cried, angrily. '' Thinkest thou, that thou art the
first young fool to lose all in the big city? No, nor wilt thou
be the last, for sooner or
later the city doth attract all
who seek fame and fortune.
But what hast thou lost com¬

pared with me ? I had a
daughter that brought me
much wealth. Now Pharis,
the sea captain, hath carried
her away and paid me not a
single shekel. On thee I have
lost the price of much good
wine. Already I have thy
golden chain, but now thou
wilt pay me with thy robe,
thy golden sandals, every¬
thing. They'll sell for some¬
thing. Give me this—and
and this—and this."

With one strong grasp,
sli» pulled the rich embroi¬
dered cloak from his shoul¬
ders. With a push she sent
the young boy headlong upon
a mass of soft silken cushions
which but a few moments be¬
fore had been the resting
place of lovers in their woo¬
ing. With another grasp,
she pulled the boy's tunic
from him. Another talon¬
like grasp took off first one
sandal, and then another, and
there Jether lay in his naked¬
ness, with scarcely more than
half a garment to protect him.

"Take them, thou heart
of stone,'' murmured the boy,
as one after another the gar¬
ments were taken from him.

"Thy ring," demanded
Nadina.

But Jether clenched his
fist firmly.

"Nay, that thou shalt not
have. It is my mother's, and
she placed it there."

Nadina leaned over the prostrate figure, and jeered.
"The ring is worn so thin I care not. Now get out of

my house—go forth a beggar and beg thy way back to thy
father's home, thou fool," she cried, taking the bundle of
garments into the house and leaving the young boy almos;
naked lying upon the cushions. And Jether, his heart filled
to overflowing with remorse and penitence, cried out to God
for mercy.

Almost as an answer to his prayer came the dull rumbling
of thunder. A tropic storm, gathering force and intensity,
had come upon Jerusalem almost without warning. A blind¬
ing flash of lightning, a terrific clash of thunder, brought
Jether to his feet. Vainly he looked around him, as though
not knowing which way to turn. Another crash of thunder
and another blinding flash came with the rain—a terrific-
downpour and a deluge which beat with fury against his bare

skin. He sought for shelter—but there was none except the
house of Nadina. He staggered blindly toward the house only
to have his way barred imperiously by a giant Nubian slave
who stood within the doorway and who motioned him back
into the storm. He staggered toward the idol of Ishtar as
though to seek shelter from the storm beneath the altar—but
drew back instinctively. Meanwhile the rain and the storm
increased in intensity, and a blinding flash of lightning re¬
vealed to Jether the impressive figure of the Prophet as he

stood beneath the shelter of the arched gateway
of Nadina's house.

The Prophet's long hair was wet with rain,
his long, white beard was swept by the wind,
and he seemed a gaunt, wild, half-starved figure.
He raised his staff into the air.

'Fare thee forth, my son," he said, com-
mandingly, yet kindly.
"Naked thy mother brought
thee into the world. Yet the
Lord God watched over thee.
Naked this woman sends thee
into the storm. Will not the
Lord God save thee?"

Jether shivered in the
storm, and shrank back be¬
fore the holy man.

"His sword hangs over
me for I have sinned, and
this is my punishment," he
faltered.

"What hast thou done to
invite his wrath?" cried the
Prophet, as the storm in¬
creased in violence and an¬

other flash of lightning rent
the sky.

"I have denied Him,"
sobbed Jether, hysterically.

"Thou hast denied thy
God?" thundered the Pro¬
phet. "Then behold his
anger.''

He waved his staff. At
the same moment, a giant ball
of fire seemed to rend
asunder the very garden in
which they stood. A terrific
flash of light blinded Jether
and the crash of thunder
seemed to shatter his ear¬

drums. He turned, just as
he realized that the shaft of
God's lightning had struck
the idol of Ishtar, and in one
terrific burst of flame had

destroyed utterly the thing of stone and wood which the
idolators of Babylon had worshipped in the place of the one
and only God.

Jether, with a cry of terror, fell upon his knees and
reached out his arms supplicatingly toward heaven.

"I know his wrath," he cried, piteously. "I have sinned
and I am guilty. Forgive—forgive."

The fury of the storm increased, and with it the young
boy's terror. He buried his face upon the ground as he lay
prostrate, and gave one long agonized cry:

'' Mother!''
And in the distance, as he went through the storm, high

above the fury of the winds and the crashing of the thunder
could be heard the inspired voice of the Prophet as he cried
wildly:

"A doom upon the city—a doom upon the city. God's
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watch tower to behold him first upon his return," continued
Naomi, sadly. "I have seen her clutch the empty air and
smile upon it with great tears in her eyes."

''All for her son,'' cried Jether, eagerly, yet incredulously.
"Thou canst not understand a mother's love," continued

Naomi. "Thou art a man. But women know. Why, I, my¬
self1—though I have seen him lost in revelry, with a strange
woman in his arms—and drunk with wine—that day I was in
the city—yet still I "

She paused, not realizing that she was about to give her
confidence to a beggar. But Jether, still averting his face,
said huskily:

"Then it was thou?"
"What meanest thou, old man?" inquired Naomi.
"Nothing. I did but think it was no idle saying that a

mother loves her worst child best."
Naomi smiled sadly and wistfully. "Hast thou, per¬

chance, a son who went astray?"
"In all this world, no man is more alone than I," said

Jether. "And thou, who didst see this man in sin, when
didst thou tell his mother?"

"I told naught save that the kinsman whom I visited had
heard no word of Jether. What I saw I locked in my own
heart.''

"Then hast thou been kind to his mother," added Jether.
"But now," cried Naomi, suddenly struck with an idea.

'' Thou shalt do this for me. If there is sin in it, let it be on
mine own head. Thou shalt declare that somewhere—just
where, thou hast forgotten—thou didst hear of one named
Jether, the son of Jesse, who has won great honors—some¬
where. Say that thou hast heard that for his fair face and
form and gift of words, and for his winsome eyes, thou hast
heard—somewhere—a woman's heart felt for him and opened

a gate to honor for him. This shalt thou tell his
mother.''

'' I could not lie, to her,'' he said, simply, shak¬
ing his head.

; true," insisted Naomi. "Say only"Yet it may still I
that thou hast heard it.'

'' I will not lie to her,'' declared J ether.
"Then this thou shalt do and still be a truthful man,"

continued Naomi. "For thou hast travelled much. I shall
tell Master Gaal that thou perchance may know where crops
failed utterly, and where the people must buy. That wfll
delight him well. Then he must pay thee money and give
thee garments, for thine are past all use. Wait here but a
little while and I will send thee food."

And before Jether could refuse, the young girl had fled
into the house, and he was alone.

A rough, heavy step paused beside him. A foot half
kicked him into action. He looked up into the rough-bearded
face of the elder brother, Gaal.

"Thou beggar," he cried, roughly. "Yet that the law
says we must be kind to beggars, I would set the dogs upon
thee. But I would know if thou hast travelled far, in the
lands of Dan and Ephraim?"

Jether crouched before him, so that the brother might
not recognize him.

"Aye, and beyond."
"And where hast thou found the famine worse?"
"In mine own heart," answered Jether, simply.
Gaal turned toward the beggar curiously. '' Speak not to

me in riddles," he said, sharply. "If thou wouldst eat, re¬
member I like only the plain speech of servant unto master.''

Jether, stung to action by the bitter memory of those days
when Gaal had sought to dictate to him, sprang to his feet
and faced the elder brother defiantly.

"Thou art not my master," he cried.
The elder brother, catching a new note in the voice of the

supposed beggar, came to him, peered into his face, threw
the beggar around so that the light would be better, stepped
back, and laughed.

"So it is thou at last, and in rags," he cried,
contemptuously.

Jether, humbly, yet still defiantly, held out his hand in
supplication.

"Gaal—I hunger," he said, simply.
Gaal's voice rang out in triumph

as he surveyed the poor beggar before
him.

"So, it hath all come true, as I
predicted," he cried. "As I have
said, thou wouldst yet live to hunger.''

"Then thou hast thy wish," de¬
clared Jether, bitterly.

, ' ; . "It is always my wish that one
should reap the harvest that he sows,''
continued Gaal, sermonizing. "Thou
didst sow idleness and dreams. Now
dost thou reap hunger and beggary.
Thou didst take thy portion and now
thou hast spent thy portion. Think-
est thou that now thou canst come
back and take that which is mine?"

"Have I said aught of that?"
asked Jether.

"But thou art here," thundered
Gaal, with new bitterness in his voice.*

1 "Now must I plan to keep thee from
thy father and. thy mother, for thou
art a disgrace to us all, and thou must
do as I say if thou wouldst eat. Here
thou canst not stay—yet thou must
have shelter for the night. I must
think. Thou shalt spend the night in
one of the dog kennels—where thou
dost belong, for I hate thee, and al¬
ways have."

[gagannnunngg iga gg§is
Gaal laughed bitterly and continued :
"With all thy weakness, I had thought thy pride was

greater than to crawl home and beg for forgiveness. With a
whole world in which to hide thy face, thou must needs come
here. Here, where once thou thought to play the master in
thy silly way, thou dost come looking worse than any leper
might. Stay thou canst not, except over night. And be seen
here thou canst not. No, thou must go on thy way. Yet on
my land no man—not even my brother—shall be found dead
of starvation. Therefore, if thou wilt but go quietly there to
the goat-shed or among the empty kennels, I myself will bring
thee food. Thy sandals are but holes. There's an old pair
lying in the dog-house that they have chewed upon in sport.
And I shall bring thee an old coat to cover thy nakedness—
not for love of thee—for I do despise thee—but because the
law teaches kindness to a beggar.''

CHAPTER XXIII

The Mother and Her Boy

A DOG barked in the distance. Then another—and an¬other. There was silence for a moment.
Jesse strode forth from the house to listen, wonder-

ingly. Again the dog barked in the distance. Jesse listened
intently; then, convinced that something was wrong, he called
to old Shelah, who ran out anxiously to his master.

"Why do the dogs bark thus, Shelah? Were they not
fed?" asked Jesse.

"I myself left food for them a little while ago," replied
Shelah, wonderingly.

"Go to them, for there is something. And remember
Shelah, though naught is lower than a dog, yet a good master
will not neglect one."

As Shelah left to investigate, Huldah, hearing the barking
of the dogs, came from the house and approached Jesse.

"Go thou within," commanded the patriarch. "The-air
is chill and I will join thee presently, after Shelah reports' *
about the dogs, that do bark so strangely.''

"I, too, have noted the barking of the dogs."
A loud cry from Shelah interrupted them. He came to

them in great excitement. "Master," he cried. "What shall
I do? There was a man, a beggar, among the dogs, gnawing
a bone that they had turned from. He lay upon the ground
in agony, for one had set upon him. I could not see his face,
the way he lay, but I did beat the dogs away from him and
close the gate upon them."

Jesse stroked his beard thoughtfully.
"Huldah, go thou with Shelah," he said, thoughtfully.<' Thou hast gentle ways, and sin perhaps hath driven the man

to madness."
Huldah followed Shelah toward the dog kennels. Jesse

strode a few steps down the road only to hasten back at
hearing a fearful cry of agony come from the direction of
the sheds. The voice was that of Huldah.

Through the gathering darkness, Jesse saw her aiding
Shelah to half carry, half drag a limp and senseless form
clad only in rags. The mother dropped her burden at his
feet. He leaned over, when the mother, facing him piteously,

"Our boy! Our boy has come home!"
"What?" cried Jesse, with a cry of pain and sorrow,

stricken at the sight of the poor wounded body lying before
him, and remembering, in spite of his former anxiety over
Jether, that he had sworn a mighty oath that never should
the boy look upon his face again. "Our boy? Nay, I have
sworn he shall not look upon my face again."

With a great imperious gesture, he resolutely turned his
back upon the body lying there upon the ground. With a

single sweep of his arm, he carried the loose mantle which
draped from his' shoulders, up and over his head, completely
hiding his face;

"Look at our boy, our Jether," Huldah begged. "See
what the world hath done to him."

She kneeled beside him.
"Oh, my boy," she sobbed. "My poor boy. To come

back thus, when thou wert like the morning. I curse
those who have brought this upon my son. May they
be accursed when they go in and when they come out. I
curse them."

She leaned over the prostrate figure and kissed the ring
which Jether still wore upon his finger.

"My boy, my beautiful boy," she sobbed.
Gaal, attracted by the outburst, came from the house, and

surveyed the scene just as Jether embraced his mother.
"So, then," he said, contemptuously, to the boy, "for all

thy promises to me, thou hast revealed thyself after all to
thy mother.''

Huldah, slowly comprehending the knowledge that Gaal
all the time had known of Jether's presence, drew herself up
indignantly.

"Thou knewest?" she cried, in pain and sorrow.
"Aye, and for thine own sake, I kept silence," replied

Gaal, surlily.
'' Thou knewest—and told me not ?'' shrieked the mother.
"He scorned to take food of me," retorted Gaal, curtly.

"Besides, he hath deserved naught else. He went away of
his own accord. He should have stayed away then."

Huldah shook her head bitterly.
"Thou hast a hard heart, Gaal," she said. "Where didst
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thou get it ? I shall not soon forgive thee this. Now help me
to carry Jether in."

"What? Touch him? Hast seen his sores?" demanded
Gaal.

'' I have kissed his sores,'' replied the mother, a wonderful
light shining in her eyes through her tears.

"He shall not come into the house,'' declared Gaal, sternly.
"I have asked the wrath of God on those who have

brought Jether to this plight," cried Huldah, passionately.
"Shall thy mother's tongue now call down a curse on thee
also ? Stand back, Gaal, thou
shalt not touch thy brother.''

CHAPTER XXIV

The Penitent Prodigal

""jVTAOMI — Rissah — come
ly ye all."

The mother, frantic
at the prospect that Gaal
might yet be able to send
Jether from her, cried out
aloud, so that all might hear:

"It is our Jether," she
called to Naomi, as the maid¬
en quickly responded.

The young girl gazed in
amazement as she saw before
her the beggar whom she had
left but a few moments ago.
She leaned over him. A sin¬
gle garment wrapped around
his neck was the only thing
not of rags upon his body.

"My scarf—" she cried.
"He wears it yet, the token
I gave him."

"Hear, all of ye,"
pleaded Huldah, to the ser¬
vants. "Jether, our son, hath
returned to us. He comes

back very ill, and in great
misery. He has been greatly
wronged, as men are in the
city who come as trusting
ones. I am old, and cannot
lift my child alone, but ye
who love him, too, shall help
me to bear him to his own room, careful of his wounds."

Naomi knelt tenderly by his side, and caressed him
lovingly.

"I shall be careful of thy sores, Jether," she whispered.
Gaal fiercely swept both women aside, and stepped toward

the boy as he lay upon the grass.
"That ye shall not do. Know this of Jether. Before he

went away, he hath offended the law of God by offering insult
to our aged father. The Almighty hath brought him to this.
Let him be taken elsewhere. Touch him not at thy peril."

Huldah turned to Jesse, who had never once stirred, but
stood, silent as an image, with his back toward the prostrate
Jether.

"My husband," she pleaded. "Bid thy servants obey
thy wife. In these many, many years, that I have been even
as a part of thee, never before have I been made to speak
twice to thy servants, who now hesitate because they have
heard the command of Gaal. Speak to thy servants and
command them to obey me."

Naomi added her pleadings to those of the mother.
Jether slowly opened his eyes, and half raised himself

upon his elbow. He looked at his mother and smiled. He
turned toward the stern figure of the silent Jesse, and then
sadly reached out his hand to his mother.

"This is what I have wanted," he said, weakly. "To
hold thy hand. Mother—at last."

Huldah held him convulsively in her arms, and wept,
while Gaal sneered at this display of affection.

"Beg from thy mother—bah," he said.
"Nay, Gaal wrongs me, mother," said Jether, softly. "I

would beg naught save thy forgiveness. Father was just. I
took my portion and I wasted it. I sinned, too. Oh, in so many
ways. And once I saw God's lightning hurled against me."

He turned once more toward the father.
"Father, thou standest there and will not look at me.

But let me say to thee I did not come to be welcomed as thy
son. I threw that right away when I fared forth and would

not listen to thee. But in the
lands where I have been,
there is no call for helpers,
least for a stranger. Nor have
I strength. But couldst thou
not let someone care for me

until I am strong and can
work? For I would work,
father, gladly if I could, for
anyone. And when I am but
strong enough to go, I shall
go on. I promise thee that
until I have wiped out my
sins by labor and good deeds,
no man shall know that I am

Jether, son of Jesse."
Huldah turned once more

to Jesse, full of hope.
"Thou hearest, Jesse?

This is our own boy, and he is
sorry and repentant. He is
flesh of our flesh, — thou
wouldst not turn even a beg¬
gar from thy door. Shall our
son plead in vain to thee?
Naomi, kneel before thy uncle
and add thy prayers to ours
so that our Jether may stay."

But ere Naomi could do
more than move a step, a
strange voice was heard

r," cried Huldah. among the gathering, and a
stranger pushed his way
through the throng. He was

rugged and travel-stained, and his beard and hair showed the
dust of many roads. Upon his arm was slung a gourd of
water, and he walked with the aid of a staff.

"I come at the bidding of Jesse. Which is he?" de¬
manded the stranger.

"Who art thou?" cried Gaal.
"I am Haggai, the son of Manassah, newly come from

Jerusalem."
Jether looked up in surprise. It was the Judean he had

known in the house of Nadina who now spoke.

CHAPTER XXV

The Father's Forgiveness

WHILE all gazed in wonder and awe at the stranger,Haggai continued:
"A servant of Jesse bade me come hither in the

name of God. Art thou he who sent ?''
"Jesse is my father," replied Gaal, sternly. "He did

send for thee for what he would no longer have—news of his
son, Jether."
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Haggai bowed as though in service for the dead,
he spoke:

"Tell him, then, that Jether, his son, is dead. God's
hand smote him at Jerusalem."

Naomi interrupted him indignantly. "Why sayest thou
that?" she demanded. "Art thou his enemy to tell such a
lie?"

Haggai bowed reverently before the girl.
"It is no lie, as I know it. But that I am his enemy I

do admit, as must be all true sons of Abram. Once it was

my thought to prove his friend because he, too, seemed one
of us. But ere he died, he did what no man of the seed can
ever forgive. I have no wish, fair maiden, to bring a cloud
upon this household, but ye did send for me, and I must speak
the truth. Now let me go."

But Gaal, sensing some further terrible wrong-doing of
the erring Jether, detained him.

"Wait, we would learn more of thee," he asked. "Hast
heard, mother? Jether hath done some thing so shameful
that God's hand smote him for it. Let this man tell freely
of it, that all may know we drive him justly from our door.''

Huldah indignantly commanded the stranger to speak.
"Yes, stranger, speak forth thy malice," she cried. "My

son hath done no wrong to any man, save to himself."
Haggai turned, and for the first time recognized Jether,

who half supported himself on one arm as he gazed up at

"So—thou still livest," said Haggai, sternly. "I had
thought thee dead. And better far did thy kin wear sack¬
cloth for thee. For, living or dead, thou art accursed of God.''

"Stop—thou slanderer," cried Huldah.
"Nay, woman, hear me. It is right that all should know.

With mine own ears I heard a wanton tell, while he stood
mute, denying naught by word or deed, that out of love for
her, Jether had sacrificed unto the Babylonian goddess, Ishtar.
He hath renounced the god of Judea."

Huldah and the rest shrank back with
horror. Only Jesse remained unmoved, his
face still covered, his body erect as a
statue.

'' Speak ? Do I lie ?" demanded
Haggai.

Jether slowly struggled to his feet,
faced him, and said, humbly: '' Thou dost
not lie."

"Look into mine eyes," cried Haggai.
"Didst thou not stand before the very
altar of the heathen and say a thing so ter¬
rible that no man dare repeat it ?"

Jether nodded. "Again thou speakest
truth. And in the awful storm which fol¬
lowed, I saw the face of God. And but
for something
that spoke
deep in my
heart and bade
me live and
suffer and
atone, I should
have perished
there.''

"Ah, now
ye know my
brother as he
is. An idolator
—a blasphem¬
er, accursed.
Who will now

hold a hand to such a one, and face God's
interrupted.

Huldah, with a piteous cry, clutched Jether's arm and
gazed into his eyes.

"Thou hast done that thing?" she cried, sobbing, and
covered her face with her cloak. Jether held out his arms to
her beseechingly.

"Mother?" he cried. "Dost thou also desert me? Now
when peace had just come to me, thou leavest me!"

Huldah looked at him with supreme mother love, grasped
his hand, and sank sobbing at his feet while he strove to
comfort her.

Gaal sought to bring an unhappy scene to an end. '' Into
the house, all of ye, and thou, too, stranger, if thou wilt be
our guest," he directed.

Haggai slung his leathern water bottle over his arm and
grasped his staff.

"Not of a house accursed," he said, gruffly, and strode
off down the road. The servants started to obey the voice of
Gaal, as Jether softly caressed his mother, when suddenly the
hitherto stolid figure of Jesse moved. With an imperious
gesture, he dropped the mantle from his face. With a kindly
and forgiving smile upon his countenance, as though inspired
from Heaven, the aged patriarch turned and lifted his arms
to command attention and obedience.

"Hold," he cried, in a great voice as though speaking a
holy message. "Let no one stir. I hear—I hear."

He paused, as if listening to a distant voice from the

"I hear the message," he cried, joyfully. "Our son is
once more with us."

He went to Jether and looked at
him kindly, as all present showed
their approval,—all except Gaal,
who stood aloof.

"My son," continued the
patriarch, "thou hast sinned
greatly and thou hast suffered.
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Motive of Naomi
Allegretto.

"Thou hast not gone forth into the world and yet come
back, Gaal. Nor couldst thou comprehend the justice of
compassion. In my arms my boy rests again. No unkind
word shall reach my son. Yet, Gaal, I had hoped that thou
wouldst rejoice with me on his return, and forgive thy
brother as I have forgiven him."

Gaal turned away angrily. Huldah came to him, placed
her hand affectionately on his shoulder, and pleaded:

"Our son is with us once more, Gaal, thy brother—thy
younger brother. Wilt thou not join with us in welcoming
home the wanderer?"

Gaal moodily refused to answer. Jether spoke:
'' Gaal,'' he' whispered. ''My brother ''

. The stern and hard heart of the elder brother relaxed.
Perhaps he felt that he, too, had been partly to blame for the
misunderstandings of the past. He hesitated and the gentle
voice of his mother and the plight of the boy Jether, moved

But if thou hast known God's wrath, and still hath found
peace, no man on earth shall take it from thee. Look into
mine eyes that I may see it."

Jether gazed into those kindly eyes, and sobbed as he fell
into his father's protecting and affectionate embrace.

"Father," he sobbed.
"Thou shalt come into my house again. Thou shalt there

regain thy strength, and there thou shalt abide with me."
"I shall again abide with thee?" repeated Jether, dazed

and yet happy.
"Thou shalt not leave home again. Thou must have

given proof of thine atonement. Thy curse hath passed from
thee.''

"At last—oh, my father, thy words put new strength
into me."

"Call all the neighbors," continued Jesse, raising his
voice and directing servants to scatter over the countryside.
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him. He turned, paused, and in a moment he and Jether
were embracing.

"Jether " he cried.
' "Gaal " answered the boy, gladly.
And when the brothers clasped each other, and Huldah

and Jesse embraced for the sake of their two children, the
servants, ^silently gave way before them. The gentle Naomi
rushed to Jether's side. Arm in arm, the two brothers, the
sweet cousin, and the aged patriarch and his wife, turned
instinctively to once more re-enter the house of their ancestors,
there to fittingly celebrate the evening meal and prepare the
feast of thanksgiving for the return of the prodigal.

In the gathering twilight, standing upon the threshold,
across which he had never expected to step again, Jether
paused, looked lovingly at the little group about him, and
said, proudly, happily, wonderfully:

"My Father's House."

"In the house of Jesse shall be rejoicing. In a world of
famine, here is abundant harvest. A coat for my son—the
best my chest contains. He shall receive my guests and do
me honor. For while we others have walked the road our
fathers have walked, he has gone out and travelled stonier
roads—and yet he has returned to us. Spread a great feast
where all are welcome. Divide the season's store among the
needy. He' who was lost, is found. He who was dead, is
now mighty among the living.''

Gaal strode to him fiercely, as the faithful Shelah brought
Jether a beautiful coat and aided the lad to cover his naked¬
ness.

"Art thou mad?" cried Gaal. "This man is a beggar
punished for his sins. Callest thyself just? What sort of
justice is this for me, who hath never sinned against anyone,
yet for me thou doest naught. My friends thou hast not once
invited to a feast, not once in all these years."

Jesse turned to him and smiled benignantly.
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"CANARY COTTAGE"
Musical Farce in Two Acts and Four

Scenes; Book by Oliver Morosco and
Elmer Harris; Music and Lyrics by
Earl Carroll; Musical Numbers by
Frank Stammers and Frank Rainger;
Presented by Oliver Morosco at the !
Morosco Theater, Feb. 4.

Michael O'Kinnesran Carl McCullough

Her " Follow the Cook " song, in which
a kitchen stove is bronght on the stage
and placed at the disposal of the co¬
medienne is a hilarious piece of fool¬
ishness; her ardent wooing of a re¬
luctant lover is laughable, and the au¬
dience finds much entertainment in her
burlesque of a classic dance given at the
opening of the second act by Melissa I
Ten Eyck and Max Weiley.

Charles Ruggles is easy and engag¬
ing in the character of a much desired
young man, and he has a very pretty
partner in Dorothy Webb. Reine
Davies, Hugh Cameron and Grace Ells¬
worth contribute something to the per¬
formance. A small, carefully selected
chorus makes a suitable background for
the principals, whereas the sets are ar¬
tistically designed. The orange grove j
finale, in which the players toss imita¬
tion oranges at the audience, suggests
the Winter Garden, although the Shu-
berts have no copyright on this healthy

For the opening of his new theater on
Forty-fifth Street, Oliver Morosco se¬
lected a bright, vivacious and occasion¬
ally coarse mixture of music and farce.
" Canary Cottage" is unquestionably,
funny; it moves at a rapid pace and1
there are tunes that may be enjoyed
and remembered without difficulty, not¬
ably " I Never Knew," a haunting piece
that the producers evidently picked as
the song hit. The audience seconds the
choice. But as in the case of " So Long,
Letty," there are lines and bits of busi¬
ness, which come too close to vulgarity
to be acceptable.' For instance, it is
hard to excuse a frankly disagreeable
comment about the night boat to Al¬
bany, even if the audience does laugh.
Good taste demands some editing in

I " Canary Cottage "; then it promises to
be one of the most legitimately popular

Scene 1-
Scene 2-

golt Produotit

Lillian Russell, who " substitutedI
most acceptably for Elsie Ferguson at
the Actors' Fund benefit the other day,
must have indulged in a few amused
reflections upon the short memory of
the New York public, when even Daniel
Frohman's introduction speech seemed
to fail of recalling her to the recollec¬
tion of the audience.

Anything lovelier than Miss Russell's
face is not to be dreamed of, ajid a

stunning hat added to the charm of
her smile. But not a ripple of app1au.se
greeted her announcement that she
hoped to return to the stage next sea¬
son, and the attitude of the audience
clearly indicated that few beside Elsie
Janis and her mother recognized the
pre-eminent American beauty of the
stage.

Whate\

CHAPLE.S QUGGLES and DOPOTHy WEBB
//t "CANARY COTTAGE"

ioisture proof tins, ust;d
Opening Ensemble
Classic Dance
"The More I See of'Men''
Fantasie L'Ostriche .

"As Long As I Have You'
It s Always Orange Day in California''

ing the charm and comfort of his play-
j house, seating approximately nine hun-
' dred in the orchestra, balcony and six-
jteen boxes. The decorative scheme, in
jgray and violet, is pleasing; there are
.richly furnished lounging rooms, and
ithe lobby, finished in marble, is dignified
land inviting, all suggesting a home
jfor^stage art of a slightly higher
tone than one finds in the initial offering.

The two acts, the second in three
scenes, are laid at a country house
where a modern Don Juan is entertain¬
ing a select party of companionable
spirits. There is the usual mix-up when
wives and sweethearts unexpectedly ar¬
rive and conflict in emotional aims,
thereby affording opportunity for many [
cynical comments on the vagaries of
love, the terrors of the marital state—
such as the remark that the wedding
ceremony is really, a declaration of war
—and illustrations of various methods
of emphatic and successful wooing.

Whereas the situations on which the
plot is based are familiar enough, the
production profits by original bits of
stage business and a company above the
average in talent, with Herbert Corthell
as' the pajama-clad comedian, haunted
by fear of his one-hundred-and-eighty-
pound wife, and pursued by figures of
his alcoholically inspired imagination.
Mr. Corthell is funny pretty nearly all
the while, as is Trixie Friganza in the
role of the wife, who denies that the
impulses of a woman's heart lessen

acquires unnecessary weight.

in town.
• Melissa Ten Eyck and Max Weiley

Blanche and Chorus
Elsie Gordon

...... Betty and Chorus
Pauline, O'Finnegan

and Chorus
Entire Company

thk new morosco

Y ROOF

Theatre
morosco

MARJORIE VILLIS.
n "The Century GirlTRIXIE FRIGANZA, HERBERT CORTHEL

They Appear in New Musical Comedy, " Canarj
RUGGLES,
Morosco T



IMATIC T\! 'NT AT HOME

OH! BOY

Sir

Olcott
In the Heart of Paddy Whack

M0R0SC0 THEATRE
OPENS TO-MORROW
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THE BEAUTIFUL UNKNOWN
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Orchestra under the direction of Frank Tours.
Musical Numbers

PROLOGUE.

ry designed by Robert^McQi
Shoes by Stewa

For Miss Elisabeth Mai

n, Ernest Stallard, Jessie Ralph, Frank La lor, Francine
iala, Gilbert Clayton and Robert Lawrence in "Some Baby"

A Monthly Magazi
\ Carrying N<> \d v erti

© Sam.

shiibertlhsair
SHUBERT THEATRICAL. CO.,

Managers.

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

SDar seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exito not try to beat your neighbor to the street
ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 5, 1017.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MISS ELISABETH MARBURY and MR. LEE SHUBERT
PRESENT

LOVP. O' MIKF
A COMEDY, WITH MUSIC, IN A PROLOGUE AND TWO ACTS.

Book by Thomas Sydney. Lyrics by Harry B. Smith.
Music by Jerome Kern- Staged by Benrimo.

Characters
(In order of their appearance)

BETTY, a maid KATHERINE RODGERS
MRS. ALLISON MARVIN, the hostess ALLISON McBAIN
BIF JACKSON, the butler, a moving picture "fan," GEORGE HASSELL
LEONE LEONE MORGAN
MOLLY MOLLY McINTYRE
VIVIAN VIVIAN WESSELL
LUELLA LUELLA GEAR
HELEN HELEN CLARKE
PEGGY PEGGY WOOD

(Courtesy of Cohan & Harris)
BRUCE GRANT ALAN EDWARDS
JACK VAUGHN GEORGE BALDWIN
LIEUTENANT STAFFORD, Kildare's secretary ROLLIN GRIMES
CAPTAIN LORD MICHAEL KILDARE LAWRENCE GROSSMITH
ALONZO BIRD CLIFTON WEBB
PHIL MARVIN QUENTIN TOD
TED WATSON JACK BOHN
MRS. O'ROURKE ANNIE LYDIATE
MRS. SCHMALTZ LILLIAN DEVERE
HILDA HILDA PENTLAND
GLORIA, a dancer.... GLORIA GOODWIN

BOY SCOUTS, CAMP FIRE GIRLS AND THE BRONXVILLE
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

PROLOGUE.

Bedroom in Mrs. Marvin's Country House, Bronxville, N. Y.
Time, 2 A. M.

FIRST ACT.

Living-room in Mrs. Marvin's House. Time, 9 A. M.

Scene Music.
"Drift With Me".
Scene Music.

"Tell Me"
"It Wasn't Your Fault".
"Don't Tempt Me"

"We'll See"
Dance
"I Wonder Why".
Finale.

. . .Leone, Molly, Vivian, Luella, Helen, Peggy

ACT I.
. Vaughn and Molly

Vivian and Lord Kildare
Molly, Vivian, Leone, Helen, Peggy,

Bruce, Ted, Phil, Vaughn and Alonzo
Peggy and Bruce

Phil and Helen
Vivian

Scene Music.
"Moo Cow"
"Life's a Dance"
"A Lonesome Little Tune"
"Hoot Mon"

i the Book"

.. Lord Kildare and Ensemble . gfe.;.,.
Helen, Phil, Leone and Alonzo

Peggy .

.Molly and Men >

m lIlc DUU11 Alonzo and Gloria ]
'Lulu". . . .Vaughn, Alonzo, Bruce, Ted, Lord Kildare and Gloria ,



Tima

)onna

y 7HIS distinctionJ. —although she
does not regard it as
such — belongs to
Miss Alice Dovey.
She comes from Ne¬
braska, and arrived
at leading rdles in
musical comedy after
a course of study in
London. Her 'first
pronounced hit was
in"ThePink Lady,"

but the tiny singer
hasfar surpassed

; this by her recent
work in "Very

Good Eddie."

These questions of mechanics out of
i the way, it remains to be said that the
outdoor setting lent an atmosphere to

'

the whole production that wag unique
and appropriate and had a value of its
own. Those who heard " Die Walkiire "

i last night will probably never be willing
to admit that others who have heard

, It only within the walls of an opera

] house have got as much out of the work j
The audience was deeply^"Impressed.

Its silence gave ample testimony 4to
that, and this silence was a striking
thing in Itself. To look up from the
field over the far-stretching rows of
hearers, all in darkness, and above them
the fringe of figures at the edge, thrown
Into relief by tfie lights behind the
heroic oval of Doric columns, was to
see an Inspiring sight, whose impres-
slveness was added to by the fact that
the great crowd was as silent during the

I opera as if the performers were playing
to empty benches. At the end of the
act» there was great applause.

i The singers were members of the Met¬
ropolitan Opera Company and they had
given their services without pay, so that
all the proceeds might go to the fund of
the Civic Orchestral Society to help it
repeat next Summer the concerts that

Wagner's 'Die Walkuere' Given,
with Nature Supplying Ef¬

fects of Scenic Artist.

Lertora.—On the front page of The
Mirror this week in the latest photo¬
graph of that clever young baritone,
Joseph R. Lertora, in the character role
of Knogo, a Japanese coolie, in the
coming production of a new operetta,
" Noto," now in rehearsal, which will
be seen on Broadway the latter part
of September. In playing and singing
such a part, Mr. Lertora is displaying
unusual ambition, for he made his pro¬
fessional debut only last season when
he created the leading male role with
Eleanor Painter in " Princess'Pat," in
which, although absolutely unknown, he
won success. Mr. Lertora is only

SINGING PERFECTLY HEARD

8*mbach and Mmes. Kurt and Mat-

zenauer In Chief Roles In a

Notable Performance.

DieWal-
inough in
with the

the first o;

lege Stadii
the task o

RDOCK

\ingmg

'l LIA SANDERSON, in
"Sybil," is again a member of
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" HERE COMES THE BRIDE " PREMIER
Play by Max Marcin and Roy Atwell Has First Perfon

I \<
, —

NEW PLAY HAS
GOOD QUALITIES

FULL OF

PUTTING ONE'S
TALENT TO WORK



PIERROT
THE PRODIGAL

WASHINGTON
SQUARE rum

THE PROBLEM OF THE EFFECTIVE POSTER

RS AM
STOR

MUSICAL COMEDY MINUS PLOT



"THE WILLOW TREE"
u Fantasy in Three Acts by J. Harry
Benrimo and Harrison Rhodes. Pro¬
duced by Cohan and Harris at the
Cohan and Harris Theater, March 6.

taller than she really was.' or that poor
worn-out rag of a frock, 'charming in its
costly simplicity." Here is one of the latter,
exploited by Miss Estclle Winwood, who is to
be under Winthrop Ames' management this
season. Sash and beads and short taffeta
skirt. Miss Winwood might have escaped
from the discreet confines of a fashionable
boarding-school—except that the headdress,
palpably from Regent Street, gives her away.

Thea*
inter*1 ]

LUCY COTTON

IRINCE PIERRE TROUBETSKOY and his wife, Amelie Rives the
playwright and novelist, author of "The Quick or the Dead," "World's

nilietof R^Hp t wTinfL fromJone of the "West noblenines ot Kussia, Prince Troubetskoy has made a world-wide name for
nself as a painter and sculptor.

EDGAR SELWYN and Mrs. Selvboth playwrights, producers and
players, but retired from the stage to
writing and production. Mr. Selwyn's
mg Stones," and Miss Mayo's "Twin

TAMES PRESTON and his wife, May Wilson Preston, both of them
J painters and illustrators. They were married in 1903. Mrs. Preston
is perhaps best known for her sketches of "the younger set," notably in
illustrating stories by such writers as Mary Roberts Rinehart. She studied

Fay Bainter, who plays a double role in "The Willow Tree" at the Cohan
® Harris Theatre. Photo by White, New York.



ShTh tham rew

mT'S a simple story," said Lucile Watson, "butit proves the force of circumstances.
"One of my first big parts on the stage was

that of a shrew and cynic in Clyde Fitch's 'Glad of It.'
My next part was as a termagant in 'The Dictator,'
with William Collier. And again, in 'Zira,' with
Margaret Anglin, I was cast for the part of a design¬
ing and unsympathetic female.

"I went to Clyde Fitch and protested. I told him
I would not be a stage shrew for life. So, in the
revival of 'Captain Jinks,' he gave me a sweet-young-
thing part. And after that, other managers began
wanting me to play sweet young things.

"What can an actress do? She does a certain part
well, and forever afterward she is ticketed, classified
and filed as just that sort of actress. She does an¬
other thing well, and managers forget about the first,
and reclassify her. As it is, I insist upon
something different each season. If I LucileWatson
ditKdS,tag^te-" u >11, Matt"Which, if you ve seen her, you 11 know
hasn't happened.

>and, from whom she had not heard for a long time, dying
he battle field. To make the disguise effective she had to cut
ler hair short. Her husband lived but a few days after

was wounded. ®ons f. wood.

*

■

-

I_, — |ELLE STOREY is one of our n
| |-s || unusual prima donnas. She start¬

ed out by being unusual.
Her father was the late Reverend

Asa Leard, a Presbyterian minister,
formerly of Omaha and later of
Springfield, Missouri.
Opposition met her desire
to learn to sing, expressed
at fifteen; but finally she
went abroad to study, in

MM M i 1 a n, Berlin and
Kg Paris for two
1M years.

Then

con-

I cert-tour through
I Oklahoma and
I Kansas with
I Evangelist W.
IE. Bidder-

wolf. S h e
confesses t

rf p i a y i n g
I lrone solos,
\ times on street

fj corners, to at-

B tract sinners tothe evangelist's
sermons. Next
she went into

y v a u d e v i 1 1 er"4 —when she changed
-jy' her name at her par-

' cnts' rather stern re-

York Hippo-

She is twenty-
eight. She giv

two performances
y at the H ippo-

drome, singing in its
a s t auditorium,
and spends her
leisure studying
under Mme.

rich. Be¬
times she

Tolstoy.
And she would, i
she could real- 1

ize her ambitions, i
be a great writer
"with something
of the power and i

sympathy a n <1 |
depth that make !

Tolstoy so wonder- |
she expresses

A>r DELE ROLLAXD is not| the same young person
■ m as Adele Rowland, not

f by the measure of a letter and
I two or three or perhaps four
J years in age.
i Adele Rolland is one of the

youngest leading women on
the American stage—which is
overflowing with youngest
leading women. But at that,
she is just eighteen. And the
part which she has essayed
with success is that of Mary
Grayson in "It
Pays to Ad¬
vertise."

oman

Rolland began her
stage career under
Winthrop Ames,
appearing in his
productions for
two years. Then

she appeared in
'The Blue Bird," I

"The Stronger Mag¬
net," and "The Love

Wager,"—then as Mary j
Grayson. So, if not the

youngest, she's one j
of the most ex- i
perienced
youngest lead¬
ing women.

Mrs. George Gould, tke grandmother of Batr? Decies, the forr
n the arrival of Lord and Lady Decies for tke Christmas holidi

at the Venter"

Gould's oldest daughter, greeting the



Resting between dances. One switt turn at the hula makes a hard rock
look softer than it really is. Lazy people will never master the hula. It's

really a lot of work.

Patterson and
her partner I
found Pelham|-
Park ample.

Indoors will
I do for the hula,
I of course, but it
(needsroom. Miss

I'Tr Miss Patterson was
bor.n in Sweden,

which boasts no such dance
poses. That's why she left.

When Signe Patterson danced in Paris
she was a tango rival of Irene Castle.
Kings and grand dukes fell right and left

on both sides.

For home consumption, Miss Patterson
has censored the original hula, which the
Hawaiians dance with little regard for

ballroom conventions.

Not even a phonograph record is necessary when
is proficient on the ukelele and can remember to dance as he plays—or P[ay

e's partner



of Conn- ught
►GenereJ ofjC

Ivy Sawyer in "Betty" at thi Globe Theatre.
Mrs. Jay Gould in the surf at Hon o 1

Scuyler Ladd
the Cort Theatre.

The Daffodil in The Yellow Jacket" at

Mabel McCane, who has been engaged by A. H. Woods to appear
in a new art operetta, "The Girl From Ciro's.'

| Cakes arid 34usage-
d Maple r—

T. 1 1 I I fles and Maple Syrup--rand or Up- g J at the Belleclaire. 11 win pav
i ii i you to ride many blocks to gejj

THE CHICAGO AUDITORIUM
Sunday Afternoon, Odtober 22, at 3:30

JOHN McCORMACK

w Ctfpo THE

Peggy Wood plainly enjoys herself in the delightful farce "Love o ?
Mike," at the Shubert. Photo by Sarony.

Management CHARLES L. WAGNER D. F. McSWEENEY, Associate Manager
Local Management: CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION

f $i no Ms,i
Mile. Gabrielle Gill*, a

itry by her govern
s will go to the French Red Cross;

rsingei, has been sent io this f
The ptoceeds of her con« [

j J Underuoud



 



FALL RIVER

Nora Bayes has deserted vaudeville
to appear in an entertainment of
her own, "Two Hours of Song,"

at the Eltinge.
mS ROCHESTER, N. Y.

15.' Spencer < inn.l inj. K-

^red^M. .Geis, O. M.
1GooTaBddt{e/:

REAL ARTISTS HAVE
GUIDED FOOTSTEPS

OF JANE HOUSTON
Jane Houston is a relatively new namt

in New York casts, but her work as Emily |
Frothingay, the temperamental tragedy
queen of "Major Pendennis," at the Cri¬
terion Theatre, has placed her at once well
forward. Miss Houston is a contribution
from Mississippi and one of the very few
stage representatives from that State. Her
first experience was with "The Sins of the
Father," one of Thomas Dixon's melo¬
dramas. Here she had the opportunity of
playing more one night stands than gener¬
ally fall to the lot of the aspiring artist.
She gained valuable experience, however,
and when she returned to New York was

engaged for a part in "Within the Law,"
with which she remained for two seasons.

A season in stock at Dallas, Tex., which
had been her home for some time, followed,
and then her first opportunity came with
Margaret Anglin, with whom she played
in "Lady Windemere's Fan," "Mrs. Dane's
Defence" and "Green Stockings." Jessie
Bonstelle next engaged her for her com¬

pany at Buffalo and Detroit, and she had
the opportunity here of creating several
parts in new plays. Her appearance won
the admiration of William A. Brady, and
he placed her in his melodrama "Life,"
and her great moment arrived when B.
Iden Payne, seeking exactly the person to
portray the emotional qualities of the Irish
queen of tragedy as Thackeray had drawn
her in his book, selected her from a group

of aspirants. Her success here was as

great in the cities visited as it was in New
York.

"I have done my best during the short
time I have been on the stage," she de¬
clares, "and whatever success I hav«
achieved, I owe to my directors, my prin¬
cipals and to my own personal efforts. I
have been unusually fortunate in my prin¬
cipals. Margaret Anglin, Jessie Bonstelle
and John Drew would encourage any act-

to her best efforts. Emily Frothingay,
ly present character, is splendid.

Melville.—When actors or actresses i

retire from the stage it is difficult for
them to " stay put." The allurements of
the footlights, it appears, are as great as
was the desire for gold, out in Califor-I

| nia. However, a number of actors have
3 retired and stuck to it. Mary Anderson I
j| is a case in point. She has come back a
| few times, merely for charitable pur-;] poses. It appears as though Julia Mar-
,)j lowe was going to duplicate Mary An¬
il derson's tenacity in remaining av»ay
■j from the footlights. If they were
A "making books" on E. H. Sothern, it

would be a case of even money that he
0 would be back shortly. He is now in
H the pictures. Then, there is Rose Mel-
jfi ville. Miss Melville made a fortune out
% of "Sis Hopkins" and retired to her
% beautiful estate named "Tukaway" at
J'j Lake George. Like Mr. Sothern, Miss
y Melville has taken to the pictures. Hav-
A ing had a couple of years' rest, and hav-
:■}. ing spent a pleasant Winter at Jackson-

Ruth Chatterton continues to add
to her laurels in

"Come Out of the Kitchen,"
at the Cohan Theatre.

If \

Versatile)
Carroll

M c C o m a s I

laughed and
said: "Call it ver¬

satility if you will.
I've done everything

from concert-singing
down,—or up, whichever
you please,—with the

exception of performing in a
circus. And 1 have hopes of
doing that yet."

And she has, indeed. She is the
daughter of Judge C. C. Mc-
Comas, of Los Angeles, one of
those who prosecuted the Mc-
Namaras, and started on the stage
when she was twelve years old.
She was a whistler then. She
traveled all over the United States,
whistled in all the capitals of
Europe, and then appeared in
South Africa. She became, dur¬
ing all this experience, a singer

Next Miss McComas, as if to
prove there was
nothing she
couldn't d o, be¬
came an actress, a
musical - comedy
sort of. person.
She played prin¬
cipal parts in "The

Dollar Princess," "The Marriage
Market" and with Donald Brian in
"The Siren."

Vaudeville she had done, and
I so there were two more phases of
i the theater she had yet to under¬

take—drama and the motion-
I pictures. She met and con-
5 quered both. She was with
j Billie Burke in "The 'Mind the
I Paint' Girl," in "The Sala-
I mander," was John Drew's lead-1 ing woman in "The Single Man,"
| made a personal triumph in "In-
I side the Lines" and is making a
1 greater name for herself this season
I in the Belasco production, "e
| Chances."1 And as if all that varied experience were
I not enough and then some, she served several
I engagements in stock and incidentally did some
| films at odd times.

Furthermore, she is of the type that
| never grows up. Her vivacity wont per-
1 mit it.

George M. Cohan

I'M the best pal that I ever had;
* I like to be with me.

I like to sit and tell myself
Things confidentially.

I often sit and tell me

If I shouldn't or I should,
And I find that my advice to me

Is always pretty good.
I never got acquainted with myself

Till here of late.
And I find myself a bully chum;

I treat me simply great.
I talk with me and walk with me

And show me right and wrong.
I never knew how well myself

And me could get along.
I never try to cheat me;

I'm as truthful as can be.
No matter what may come or go,

I'm on the square with me.
It's great to know yourself

And have a pal that's all your own,
To be such company for yourself

You're never left alone.
You'll try to dodge the masses;

And you'll find a crowd's a joke,
If you only treat yourself as well

As you treat other folk.
I've made a study of myself—

Compared me with a lot;
And I've finally concluded

I'm the best friend that I've got.

Just get together with yourself
And trust yourself with you,

And you'll be surprised how well your¬
self

Will like you if you do.



Ca®'le;.^hp, Sailed Recently for Europe Aboard the Steamship St. Paul to Join Her Husband Who Isthe Front' Photograph Shows Mrs. Castle's Pet Monkey, "Jasper."

Laurette Taylor, starring in "The Harp of Life," written for her (
by her husband, J. Hartley Manners. Photo hy ooidoer



WHEN HARRY
HOUDINI, who laughs
at handcuffs and smiles
at Oregon boots, heard
of the misunderstanding
surrounding the sup¬
posed presentation to
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt
of a statue of herself as

the Queen in " Ruy ,

Bias" he tore a leaf JN
from his checkbook ij
and bought it f or
her. Mme.
Bernhardt was

pleased.
Here's the

HPp
Co-optralivf

Miss Carroll McComas, Broadway star, ardent stu¬
dent of butterflies, arranging specimens.

SECOND-STORY WORKERS

YEARS ago.

'J*HIS is Gertrude Hoffman as the Slave Girl in "Sumurun," flashinj
swarthy beauty upon the appreciative group in the market-]

below, which includes the Hunchback who is jealous of the Sheik's
who is jealous of the merchant, who is jealous of every one who is
jected to the spell of the beautiful slave girl's white, tight-lipped si
It is difficult to reconcile the gloomy sequence of murders that folic
the wake of this slave girl's careless foot-faults with the wholesome to

the-morning gesture she is making in the picture.

And she whose soul was all divine
Be darkly moldering in the tomb!"

Thus William Winter of the most

entrancing Juliet (Adelaide Neilson)
of Civil War days. Longfellow was
so affected by the sight of her leaning
over this balcony that he sat up all
night writing entirely original verses

ways burst into song on

catching sight of any young

lady leaning over a railing,
it follows that balcony archi¬
tecture is more often found
in grand opera than any¬
where else. In "L'Oracolo*
the tenor drifts tenderly
toward the footlights, singing,
thus giving Ah-Loe. the most
beautiful girl in Hatchet
Row. the cue for cautiously
opening her casement. He
reaches his hands toward her.
She is agitated, and hides her
face in her hands. She must

not listen—it is sin! "But
no," warbles the tenor. "Your
innocentheartcan't sin. And.
anyway, the bunch is going "
So Ah-Loe leaves her bal-

fold up carefully behind the

fyJOST balconies contain only
one person, and that a lady;

but this one, owing to the ladder
furnished by the thoughtful film
company, is marred by the pres¬
ence of a mere man in the person
of Francis Xerxes Bushman. In
Romeo and Juliet days, every
Plattsburg graduate had mas¬
tered three chords on the lute,
gracefully carried under the cape,
and could hurl billets-doux with
unerring aim. Serenades were
the poor medieval substitutes for
Sunday-school picnics. mmio.



ETHEL PLUMMER
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The Champion
First - Nighter
| a ||S first-nighters go, thereZ\ is one who goes them
H U all a little better. He
was christened James
Buchanan Brady, but
for the last decade,
at least, Broadway
has known him as

"Diamond Jim,"
because of the
water, variety
and profusion
of his gems.
And from be-

a White
ay character,
has become a

onal character.
Ijere is such a thing,
rver, as taking 1

J a., es Buchanan Brady M
seriously. It is a thing
his business rivals
have found advis¬
able. But Broadway
prefers him as a

Broadway figure: it
knows him for his
eight automobiles, his
prodigality, the nim-
bleness, for a man of
sixty, of his dancing
(and it smacks its
lips over the rumor
that to every girl
with whom he' dances
he gives a twenty-dollar
bill), his four tickets

.to every play-opening,
and his appetite!

It doesn't know him
as the man who started
out at eleven years as
a messenger-boy and
who, through stages as
a telegraph operator, a
rain dispatcher and a

veling salesman,

1 heatncai rroaucuonb

A New View of
"Diamond Jim"

millions of dollars; as the presi¬
dent of ten corporations, with

six suites of private offices
scattered around New

York City; as the
man-about-town who
never takes a drink,
who has never

smoked, who never
plays cards and
who, although he f
is the member of ^
eighteen clubs,
has never played
a game of bil¬

liards or pool;
and as the man

who is always at this office before nine |
3'clock each week-day
morning. Perhaps
that's a new view of
"Diamond Jim."

"I go to the the¬
ater every week-day
night," he says, "to
concerts on Sunday
and to a few cabarets
mixed in. I've never

gone on a pass, and
I've never gone
alone. I went to see

one play—'Evange¬
line' — twenty - five
times; I frequently

go to a play eight or
ten times. I never criticise

adversely; I always boost.
"

'Forget-Me-Not,' with
Rose Coghlan, was the great¬
est comedy I have ever seen;
and I like comedy best of all,
straight comedy and musical

comedy. I like the
comedians and the
pretty girls. And
as I grow older, I
like the theater
more and more."

MIRROR'S LONDON LETTER
Return of " Peg o' My Heart "—Chevalier Will Not Come

Across—Mary Anderson and Daughter—Stratford
Festival Next Week

By Giselle D'Unger
LOYD HEAD seems to
have had, when he

_ brought that part-mute,
part-pantomimic, all-decorative en¬
tertainment idea, "The Grotesques,"
from Italy and gave it out through
Chicago's Little Theater, a vision,
conscious or unconscious, of a com¬
ing style of drama—a medium
between the spoken stage and the
photoplay.

"The Grotesques"—humans in
fantastic costumes—are presented
in black and white, and show
Capulchard controlling the destinies
of five decorative motifs—the Alan
Motif, the Woman Motif, the Girl
Motif, the Sprite Motif and the
Crone Motif. Placing them inside
a frame, he endows them with
character and voice, and cynically
watches them work out some pat¬
tern of life. But they find out their
purely irresponsible roles, and their
first action is to try to cut the
strings that control them.

The performance is in panto¬
mime, with a few speeches.

A Christmas cross of light shone from the windows of The Tribune Building
on Christmas night, flashing a message of good will to thousands on the streets.'
(The Gramercy Park Neighborhood Association, which originated the lighting
plan, hopes other buildings will follow The Tribune'sjead next year

"JUMP YOUR THEATRICAL MANAGER"

The Grotesques

The New and Popular Sport on Broadway

John Drew
Laurette Taylor
Anna Pavlowa
Hazel Dawn

Margaret Anglin
Mrs. Fiske
Blanche Bates
Sam Bernard

Raymond Hitchcock
William Collier
Arnold Daly
Martha Hedman

John Barrymore
Chauncey Olcott
Richard Bennett
Otto Kruger
William Courtleigh
Irene Franklin

Marjorie Rambeau
Louise Dresser

Peggy O'Neil
Pedro de Cordoba
John Cope
Violet Heming
Patricia Collinge
Vernon Castle

Charles Frohman
Oliver Morosco
Max Rabinoff
Famous Players Film Co.
Herself
Harrison Grey Fiske
David Belasco
The Shuberts
Cohan and Harris
Keystone Film Company
Himself
Charles Frohman

I Charles Frohman
\ Henry Miller

Charles Frohman
Cohan and Harris
Belasco-Frohman
The Shuberts
Oliver Morosco
A. H. Woods
Oliver Morosco
Oliver Morosco

John D. Williams
Selwyn and Company
A. H. Woods
Charles Dillingham

/John D. Williams
George C. Tyler
Charles Dillingham
Dillingham-Ziegfeld
Charles Frohman
Corey and Riter
Charles Frohman
Dillingham-Ziegfeld
Charles Dillingham
H. H. Frazee
Henry B. Harris Estate
David Belasco

/John D. Williams
\ Cohan and Harris

John D. Williams
David Belasco
Richard Walton Tully
Frederic McKay
A. H. Woods
Arthur Hammerstein
Richard Walton Tully
A. H. Woods
Richard Walton Tully
Richard Walton Tully
George C. Tyler
|The King of England
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HITCHCOCK IN "SOME"
Comedian Hopes to Bring Play to New

York for Brief Season
Before the heated spell lessens the

enthusiasm of the 1916-17 season, Ray¬
mond Hitchcock plans to appear in a
new plav which bears the rather nonde¬
script and economical, as far as electric
lights go—title of " Some." Thus far
but few of the details of the enterprise
are known, but it is highly probable that

! Mr. Hitchcock will make the produc¬
tion on his own responsibility. Any¬
how, Charles Dillingham, his manager,

i is not concerned in the venture.
At present the comedian is appearing

I in " Betty," in Chicago, and his idea is
i to present "Some" in New York, for
\ about six weeks at the end of " Bet-

PUNCH & JUDY famous
«TH ST.. «=TOFB^tYotC,RC^t|36»dMATS.

TREASURE ISLAND

l»avwrtghts and concert rtists. Already ra^where th<. (,,mpany 1;i p!8ying iD •'He Sale! ^clion-r^ (Irama, "Today, " *
it.: - are forming under,-'1 • • ••'«> - olf|Md She Briivved IHpi it tb» Wilbur The..- ',rr'■ "

PLAYS THAT ARE APPROACHING, OR HAVE PASSED THE 81



"COLONEL NEWCOME"
Play in Four Acts by Michael Morton.,

Adapted from Thackeray's "The;
Newcomes." Produced by Sir Herbert

j Tree at the New Amsterdam Theater, |
April 10.

experiment—that of testing the possi¬
bilities of negro drama interpreted by
colored actors before cosmopolitan au¬
diences. Art and fashion were repre¬
sented at the opening performances,
which created such a distinctly favor¬
able impression that one of our fore¬
most producers is considering the ad¬
visability of removing the company to
a Broadway theater, in which case ne¬
gro-folk plays may enjoy a temporary
vogue.

Sincerity ai\d an almost childish
abandonment to feeling—whether it be
exaltation or depression—so typical of ||
the elementary negro nature, charac- f,

|= terize Mr. Torrence's plays and their N
interpretation. More completely trained ! .

could not have felt, nor [T

r m nre maiogtftr is J
B9| felicitous eliaractei

lently contrived drai

• Rosey Mackenzie Katherine Sas
: Mrs. Mason Stella St. And]
i \ It is usually a thankless task for
; playwright to revive on the stage the
| 'characters in a novel so dear and so
j familiar that they have already acquired
Jja flesh and blood identity in the minds . made others fegl the sp;_ _ _jiiof their readers. These same readers » R-der of Dreams» a sketch that ;n its
i are inclined to resent any mo 1 calo.n emotional and poetic inspiration sug-

| of* the character as conceived in their , gests a conception of Yeats. The great,\ own imagination, much as they wouldi. blunderi colored man> filled with a
resent the stage presentation of somefc]ove fof ease and musi chanting his
bdoved maide^aunt^ whose personality I dream q{ ,.fe and rising intQ a ve,;t.

able frenzy of joy as the mental pic-
! ture becomes more and more a reality,
J is a superb piece of racial characteri-

?st intensely, but these fortunatf

ter t ch t0 emPhasize tlie need
°tfhe^iutlorSP °f Ps^^hoIoSy, on^he'part
The naturai instinct of parents to protect

^jldren^the theme of ,« Bosomdeveloped" pEill^opWally!
ivianly, to create interest,
lesterton can sometimes make
t black is really white—or

m*tter:—by the sheer
ind brilliant originality of their

down in a small town
honest schoolmaster,
it, simple physician,
som friends, and liv-

senous 1

humorous curtain speech. His po'r- \ « i 1
, trayal of Francis was in the characteris- f
| M tic Da'y mood, vivid, and impressive. L-
! f F°r the rest, the characters were ad- Hfi ■ 1 mirably presented, especially those en- Erf
■; trusted to Cathleen Nesbitt, William (££
■ Morns, John W. Cope, and Marie Wain- ffm
j wr'Sht. " The Very Minute " containssome excellently written passages E I '

" THE COUNTRY COUSIN " '

f Comedy by Booth Tarkington and Julian!Street Is Placed in Rehearsal \

t'ioSs?'8 No-1998
[r thed premfere riesCts°ched°uled0 tert^T Philadelphia on April 23 4
/ The leading role, that of a

woman from the Middle We

necaonta«aIlwfth0fltthehEaSth wHen' sfie'iomes » The same
•. /y??jg with .it, has been assigned to,ted j„ Lon.

Noel i.revail here.

they alone understood. For this
"Colonel Newcome" cannot do more
than suggest in somewhat rare intervals,
the atmosphere and personalis'-- ~r
Thackeray's gently satirical novei. u r ,, .
These intervals, however, are gratifying! 1 hen the sudden fall from dream to
enough to give the entire play a reason J 1 aCtT~7t i.e rea''zat'on ^at 'n a practical
for being, especially when dominated by f wor }\e ca"not s't 'n the shade and _
the convincing figure of Sir Herbert 3 strum his guitar, he must not steal and
Tree as Colonel Newcome. "Every-1 must work all comes to the rider
body who knew him, loved him," wrote of dreams and like a child he is mys- „
Thackery, " everbody, that is who j tified because such things must be. r
loved modesty and generosity and Opal Cooper seems to live the part of
honor," and Sir Tree, in spite of the F the colored man, which is much more :
handicaps of setting and adaptation, f satisfying than technical adroitness. fv
makes the lovable old fellow live again " Granny Maumee" is an intense lit-
in all his fatuous and pathetic dignity. tie tragedy, done here a few years ago

Each of the acts is labeled by a bit I by the Stage Society. As a study in '
! of symbolic action which gives the key-1' colored temperament it is less signifi- r TTJJ|
j note of the scene. In the first " the J cant than "The Rider of Dreamsr about-thVptece." unctuous " cuUahed^maJ! |

, Colonel sings" at a stag party in which j for the voodooism of the aged, half- n
, we learn of Olive's hopeless love for '; mad woman, is not typical of the Amer- njL'"' l4rrtr_ ' "

Ethel and his father's child-like trust ink ican negro—but as a tragic playlet it U _ . VERY MINUTE"
the fortune which was to set everything s| is powerful. Blind and for years ob- "c ln Three Acts by John Meehan,
right, but which no longer exists. The) sessed by a hatred of the whole white 1' Presented by David Belasco at the

>nd act where "the Colonel dances "J race because her son was burned at the Belasco Theater, April 9."

Stake, Granny Maumee awaits the com- I M?™°Crarane?er Forrest Robinson
ing of a great grandson, praying the KatSi«nCramner^'" • • • • • • • ""^^ouTDaiy
while for a return of sight that she" Phillip Cra inner !Morris
may see the child, if only for a mo- e Dr.' Monticou".' t J?h°'wr Copi
ment. There is plenty of tragic in- Bennett eRobren°vlwan
tensity in the scene revealing the J The lio'uor intVr^iJE' "7!
truth—that the granddaughter has been [' :n vr ^ being assailedwas

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

■ ends with the old commander's denun-t stake, ^Granny M;
ciation of mercenary marriages and his" - - ' 4
famous quarrel with Barnes. In the

'^! third act, "the Colonel says grace" with
a stiff upper lip at his son's wedding,

! although the news of his bank's ruin
has just reached him.

The last act-brings the family to pov-
: .'i erty and to the last scene in the court
- yard of Grey Friars where the broken

old Colonel " says adsum." One of the
most touching bits of the entire play is

I the game at Grey Friars between the
*

feeble old soldier and the little gown-
boy who cheerfully bowls him " out"

' with the unconscious cruelty of child-
hood. The death scene seemed unneces-

1 arily prolonged, at least for a modern
i New York audience, which has some-
i how lost its oldfashioned enjoyment of
* death

jospel t Forty-fourth Street. Each in his own
1 they jj particular way is urging the evil of

led Him away they laid hold upon one i drink an(j the advantage of hitting the
in—and on him they tra.il through dry pastures; but it is fairI Simon, „

laid the cross that he might bear it ' t0 suppose that the evangelists'

I after Jesus." The scene, just preced-j the more clear]y marked of the twoing the crucifixion, is a triumph in ef- | Sunday has a vision of a very definite
fective staging for Robert Edmond i jje[] as a penaity for inQrai digressions ;

I Jones, and except for a slight vague- j whereas John Meehan, the author of
ness in the meaning of the opening pas- Belasco's production of "The Very
sages, the play is a vivid depiction of I Minute," offers a diluted Christian Sci-

' the tremendous events enacted in the ence as a cure for unfortunate tenden-
scenes. l ar(|en 0£ pjiate's house. Off stage are cjes>

;f Z ZTlnees ,n the noises of the crowd jeering Jesus, Effectively' theatrical as it is, andj der^hkh this essentially English play 1 -hile in the ^ Ar"°'d Dal^ a»d of
; was presented When the Colonel's ' j° in this lay> and at least semblerdnfnSa Ton? COm^a"leS a<!"
| guests at the stag party drank to the g ^ rhararter. that of Simon, is force- Minute" would be aH ' English Navy" the house broke into

! toast to "hands
i enthusiasm became deafening. It was a
J ! sudden and dramatic merging of 1830
| and 1917 in an impulse which eliminated
I J the footlights.I The cast on the whole was adequate,
I j but hardly more than that. Robert
IJ Randall was a somewhat colorless Clive
i| Newcome, but Thackery must share the
p' j blame in that, since he made Clive any-
■v 1 thing but a vivid character. Elsie

Mackay as Ethel was a fair and grace-
H ful figure, but marred the picture by her
3 artificial and stilted rendering of herlines. Warburton Gamble was an

~H appropriately detestable Barnes and
■ Charles Coleman burlesqued amusingly
H the role of the inebriated nobleman
■ without which no drama of English so-

f§ ciety life could possibly be written.
I While the true essence of "The New-
■ comes " is hardly compressed into this
■ four-act drama, it has enough of the
■ sincerity and human quality of the book
■ to justify its production in the name of
■ Thackery.

. THREE NEGRO PLAYS
"The Rider of Dreams," "Granny Mau¬

mee," " Simon, the Cyrenian," by
Ridgely Torrence, Presented by Mrs.
Hapgood, under Direction of Robert
Edmond Jones, at the Garden Trea-
ter, April 5.

Placers ^Blanche Deas, Joseph Burl. Opal Cooper.
B?shop. j^ta^Gja^^Th^aOTej1' RoMevelt
Prior to Mrs. ^lapgood's most inter¬

esting presentation of Ridgely Tor¬
rence's three one-act plays, stage per¬

formances by companies comprised of
negroes have been limited, in New
York, at least, to two stock organiza-

mm —r nere-- i'ne,rme
"BOSOM FRIENDS"

Play in Three Acts, by Frank Mandel.
Staged by Robert Milton. Produced
by Lew Fields, at the Liberty Thea-

draft the (

E.ngu»ii uic nuuac uiun.1. nitu it £uj. presented. tribution to the stage had there been
spontaneous applause and when Sir A Mrs Hapg00d's negro players are one lcss apparCnt effort to dodge the dan-
Herbert, still in his character, added a B q{ Jhe big events o£ the season and de- ger of eXp0unding any definite plan of

serve every possible encouragement. metaphysical healing. This is the first
play by Mr. Meehan, formerly an ac-
'

", and one imagines that in the original
:achings of Christian Sci-
lore plainly evident. Now

partially disguised, but still the
for the plot development,

venerable college president, who has
retired because of an incurable illness,
longs most of all to be succeeded by his
son, a young man of brilliant promise,
who has already established a reputa-

teacher of law. But to every

, .... _ the aged father, Francis Cram-
ip to that much-abased classifica- mer is all too obviously speeding along

, " all-star," Lew Fields presented \ the downward path because of an un-
ew comedy drama, entitled " Bosom j governed taste for drink. .His ambition
:nds," in which he enacted his first j! is gone, his nerves are on edge, and he

long and industrious ® js an altogether explosive, uncomfort-
— entirely in sym- s able person fit for a sanitarium.

It is at this point that Francis's uncle,
inspired by the interest Kathleen takes
in her stepbrother, offers none-too-wel-
come advice and service in the realms
of mind healing. There is some excel¬
lent argumentative dialogue between the
advocate of spiritual power and the
cynical young materialist, who denies
the possibility of being cured. There is
vivid drama, too, in the second act show¬
ing his battle against the unseen force
being exerted to save him.

The third act,, however, while strong¬
ly theatrical, scarcely bears out the the¬
ory that, at the very minute it is least
expected and more needed, spiritual
power will come to the rescue. To be
sure, Francis reforms, but one gathers
that reformation is, in the main, due to
the quite human shock at the tragic death
of his father, and the grief of the step¬
sister who loves him.

Mr. Daly received considerable of an
ovation on his return to the stage after

career. While
pathy with Mr. Fields'
win distinction as a serious character
actor along the popular lines of his
former " music hall" companion, Mr.
Warfield, since we believe him an actor
especially gifted by nature for such an

chievement, his judgment in selecting
Bosom Friends" for his first effort
i this direction cannot be commended.
It is a familiar tale—this of Mr.

Mandel's, and it is so inexpertly, so
dically unfolded that whatever il-
n is created by a sympathetic and
m bit of acting is hastily destroyed

by the ever-recurring view of the
mechanism of the play. The charac-.
Iters, with the exception of the school-
|master, Krug, which Mr. Fields por¬
trayed, are but sketches at best, and
the limited possibilities" which they offered
as real, living beings were fully grasped by
players whose record of performances in the
main have been of a particularly vital

IN " SIMON THE CYRENIAN."
Negro Players at the Garrick.

BRONX LIKES"GREAT LOVER"
The striking variety and rare acting

The Great Lover" marks this romant
>medy as the most notable artistic su
iss at the Bronx Opera House this seaso
Xtra rows of chairs filled the space us

'upied by the house musicians, we
. il 9, and the audiences respond.. ,

:urous!y at all performances. Leo Dit-Dit- pevl,!t. sl

was ably supported by Betty Callish, Essex [rtnn'11!/■
Dane, Lee Millar, William Ricciardl, Arthur ithwlrk
Klein, Malcolm Fassett, John Bedouin, » Arils
Camilla Dalberg, Ugo Ventrella, Alexis H. Tare . '
Polianov, Anna McNaughton, George E. n"

Irene Fenwick, one of
the "All-Stars" in
"Bosom Friends" pro¬
duced by Lew Fields
(below) at the Liberty

Theatre

Arnold Daly inaugu¬
rates his services under
David Belasco in "The
Very Minute" at the

Belasco Theatre
Lefl to right—Leon E.
Brown, Lester Loner-
gan, John W. Cope,
Cathleen Nesbitt, Ar¬

nold Daly

Sir Herbert
Beerbohm

Tree as

"Colonel
Newcome" in

the play by the

"Johnny Get Your Gun"
is Oliver Morosco's way
of uniting the film and
dramatic world into a
wholesome and humor¬

ous amalgam
Left to right—Grace
Valentine, Lorraine
Frost, Kate Mayhew,
Everett Butterfield, Rose
Winter, Louis Bennison,

and Edward Poland

"The
Knife,"

featuring
Robert

Edeson at
the New

Sijou, prom

" DIFFERENCi: IN CODS "

Play in Four Acts by Butler Davenport,
Presented by Butler Davenport at
the Bramhall Playhouse, April 13.

, —^annot be calmly invented
for the sake of drama. It isn't being

^ done this season in the best of dramatic '
circles. It might, however, be accepted i
to carry out the plot did it have some £
semblance of definiteness, no matter n

1 how preposterous it seemed to a general
I audience. Butler Davenport, as

' author of "Difference in Gods," ^! sented for the first time at the Bram- _

I hall Playhouse, concocts a religion that
contains something of New Thought, t
Christian Science, Faith Healing, plain f'
Christianity and a great deal of Butler i_
Davenport, for the sake of instituting ;h
dramatic action in a play that abounds v

in discourse.
" Difference in Gods," descriptively ;

announced on the program as the " Psy- j

cology of a Family," is in four acts, or *.

chapters, as Mr. Davenport chooses 1
call them, each one leaping over a _

period of ten years, beginning with 1887 .

and ending in 1917. It is the story of ;c
a close-fisted New Englander—to so- j
ciety at large a model husband, a good n

provider, and a worthy churchgoer, but
in the bosom of his family a brute of l€
passion to such an extent that he be- v

repulsive to his faithful wife. Vr
.. marriage has brought a succes- j

un of unwanted children, but only one ,
is concerned in the play. She has some ie

, malignant trouble which disappears ,

when treated over the telephone by an ..

I enthusiastic disciple of Mr. Davenport's !
ew faith.

I The play, which is generally tedious, it,! contains some really worth while scenes„in;
J few and far between. The characters
are given to long lapses of inaudible —

thinking, audible thinking and chatting 1 i
to the audience. Some of the dialogue g*
includes clever epigrams, interspersed n i
with the conversational ingredients \ :•
known as platitudes and bromides. —

Jane Winslow, as Barbara Barton, Bi
distinguished herself by consistently rci
good acting. Mr. Davenport in the role 1 f
of the young, middle-aged, and old-man 0t:
Barton was effective.

CRAIG COMPLETES CAST
: Play Will Open at Castle Square,

Boston, April 23
I John Craig has been in New York during
I the past week, and completed selecting the

t:-t i cast for the fifth Harvard Prize Play, which
t J opens at the Castle Square Theater, Boston,

April 23. The name of the piece is " The
ocd Ye5r °! th? ,,A„n<ire„Edeson, virile and impressive

1 dal cast,°but a complete^Jroa§way produc- doctor; Olive Wyndham, whose
4 tl tl°JoseUhlne vfct'or who last season ap- never reached greater heights thanj pearedPinQ" Just °a' Woman," has been en- the presentation of the girl, and Lowell
il 1 gaged for the leading role, and Mr. Craig Sherman, who gives a smooth, intelli-

, will be seen in the part opposite Miss Vic- ^ ' . ° r . , 'layl tor. Others in the cast include, William B. gent portrayal of the friend, to mention
ra'l ^ck;. lri0uenc,e M«rtlnv Grah?.'1? ,Ve!1s,ey' the three most prominent members of'd-! Elizabeth Hunt, Robert Lowe, Edwin Fos- . . , . ,

• orLj burg and Mabel Colcord. The cast was en- a finely balanced cast.
| gaged by Chamberlain Brown.
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"THE YELLOW JACKET" IS
SOMETHING REALLY NEW

Marjorie Rambeau



"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS
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HOW SAM HARRIS WON FAME AND FORTUNE
Partner of George M. Cohan Hides Great Business Ability Behind Unassuming Per- L i«

sonality—Starting as a Newsboy, He Gained Experience in Varied Activities
Prior to His Stage Connection

Everybody knows George M. Cohan. I
He's " the little Father of old Broad¬
way," "The Yankee Doodle Boy"; he's
to comedy what Shakespeare is to
drama. Everybody loves him. He's a
national institution, a genius whose name
and fame circle the globe.

But how about his partner, the man
whose steady hand manipulates and
takes care of the profits, invests them,
and plans for future conquests—how
many know Sam H. Harris? He is a
genius, too, a genius of finance. Bound
together by no written word—an unusual

& business arrangement in these hard and
| fast days—yet in more perfect accord

i than any signed agreement could make
| them, it is doubtful if there exists a
| more congenial and profitable partner-

S An Unassuming Personality

the result that to-day, in every city of pockets",' and handing the"kid" three
any importance in America, the towel dollars, remarked:
supply system is an established and " Take the other two office boys aiong
highly lucrative monopoly. All of which with you. I ^hear their grandmothers
is proof conclusive that Sam Harris was are dead, too."
no false prophet. The brown eyes of Sam H. Harris

By way of diversion, he had been twinkled. Perhaps he
:nding prizefights; in fact, was quite

a fan. He noticed a young pugilist who
now and then fought preliminary bouts
at various athletic clubs. A misty dream
formed in the back of Harris' brain. He
sought the young lightweight, liked his
looks and his work and himself, and :'"
then and there became his manager, [on
From that moment, the fighter's star was |>:clI.
on the ascendant. His manager man¬
aged him as few ringside favorites have
had the good fortune to be managed. i

fame became widespread. Young .,sen
and old alike are familiar with the his- B
tory of Terry McGovern. Although1 so;
Sam Harris made a wonderful manager
and fight promoter, he was far from Bins
satisfied. He had other aspirations.

Spirit

Hor 8 That '

SAM HARRIS.

; would hardly pick him out as a celebrity,
j He is quiet in att; s id speech; he is in! all things a gentleman. The personifica-
; tion of modesty, to speak of his success
to Mr. Harris would be to embarrass
him; and, although a' millionaire and'

one of America's foremost producers,
never for a moment forgets that not
many years ago—for he is a very young
man—he sold papers as an East Side

I kid. And he did a hustling business,
i I've been told. He then became a mes¬

senger boy, and made a record for him¬
self by hurrying. Two cents a message,
while interesting for a time, could not
hold the attention of the future financier,
so he secured a job in a printing office.
This was rather strenuous for the little
chap. He was obliged > to carry heavy
forms from the third floor of one shop,
minus elevators, to the second floor of
another shop, ditto the lift.

Of course he developed muscle, to say
nothing of a grouch, and one fine day,

■ mustering courage to beard the lion in
his den, he went to the boss and de-
manded a raise, adding that if he didn't

sli get it, he'd get through. Whereupon
•/'K the boss growled: " You're through now,
vf only you don't know it." Which meant
-i that little Sam must rustle up another

1 job. It was in the messenger service of
j a big department store, but the vision of
* the slow trail from errand boy to gen¬

eral manager cooled the lad's ambition
«in that direction, and so, diligently read-
l:\ ing the " want ads" one morning he
'i ^covered a man who wanted " a hust-,
: ling young fellow, not afraid of work.

■ Good salary and commission to the right I
j party." Harris applied at the address
1 mentioned, which proved to be a laun-
Jj dry. A great many others applied, buti Sam H. was " the right party."

Discovering a New Industry

'! Everybody is familiar with the towel
i supply system, but a few years ago this
•1 industry was in its infancy, practically

I unknown. Harris enthusiastically tackledthe job, and in a short time had built
u up. what he termed, " a fairly good
1 route." One day the boss requested
ijl interview with his energetic assists
.n and said: " Sammy, I like you. You'r
I good boy, and you've got a punch-
la fact, you've got so much punch that my
J laundry can't fill your orders, to s
1 nothing of the worry I have trying
1 find the money to pay you your commis-

sl sion. Hereafter, you work only two
.> hours a day and three days a week."
,-3 However, Harris solved the problem

by proposing the formation of a stock
B company and the leasing of more corn¬
el modious quarters, a plan that was car-
: ' ried out so successfully as to attract the

attention of other moneyed int

Drifting about but always employed, j jJ
the young fellow tried his hand at many «PP
things. He bought a race horse, then
another, and still another—handsome
animals, but not " regulars." They |
lacked the fleetness that is necessary to
win. After a while, Harris bought a
few more and had better luck; but R>1
though he owned a couple of winners, hP
he couldn't quite make ends meet. The
workers couldn't support the drones. A
trainer in an adjoining stable owned a
bull dog that attracted Harris' attention.
He and the dog took a great fancy to
each other. The dog was what Harris
admired most—a thoroughbred.

" What will you take for the hound? "
he asked the trainer.

" He's not for sale," was the reply.
Harris pondered a moment. He

wanted the dog and when he wanted a
thing he generally got it.

" See my string of seven horses? " he
said, "Well, I'll swap 'em all for the
dog."

" He's yours," said the trainer.
And another period in the career of

Sam H. Harris was ended.
About this time melodrama was at the j

zenith of its success. Young Harris saw fpg
a future in theatricals and became af-
filiated with Sullivan and Woods in L J
their enterprises. His ability proved j
valuable, but after a while the popular"
of the blood-and-thunder drama beg
to wane and the partnership was d
solved.

In Partnership with Cohan

One beautiful day in the Summer
1903, Sam Harris went on an outing to v

Staten Island. Harris found him:
chatting with a clever young ac
They played ball together and did exi

work. The attraction i

mutual, so they spent the entire day to- j
gether. On the way home that evei '
they leaned over the railing and watched B
the moonlight on the water. They c
fided to each other their hopes and their

The young actor—who wasjjj
George M. Cohan—told his new-found tt.(j
friend that he just couldn't stop writing '
plays, and he knew that if he were able
to put one over in New York, the rest
would be easy. Harris was so inter¬
ested and enthusiastic that by the ti
the boat reached New York, Cohan and
Harris were partners.

Their first venture was " Little Johnny
Jones," that never-to-be-forgotten n
cal play by George M. Cohan. Its
cess was phenomenal. I need not er
erate the long list of plays that these
young men have produced since the
eventful Staten Island outing. Cohan
and Harris are as well known in a one-

night-stand town as in our largest city.
They stand for good wholesome amuse¬
ment or " heart stuff " that gets under
your left-hand vest pocket.

Success has not gone to the heads of
these " boy wonders." They have
changed only in development and a:
unspoiled as when they began their spec¬
tacular climb up the ladder. To
them together at a ball game, one would
imagine them a pair of irresponsible
college boys.

Which reminds me that just the other
day, his office boy stood at Mr. Harris'
desk, red of face .and rather squirmy.

" I gotta stay home this afternoon,
Mr. Harris," the youngster stammered.

" Ah! " replied Mr. Harris. " You are

obliged to attend the funeral of one of
your numerous grandmothers, I sup¬
pose."

Whereupon he searched through hi

sboy viewing a ball game
knot-hole in the fence.

Mary Sullivan.

DUQUESNE THEATRE
DIRECTION MR. JOHN CORT

ROBERT EVANS. RES. MGR. W. H. FULLWOOD, PUB. DEPT.
ROY PORTER, TREAS.

Beginning Monday, April 9, 1917
Popular Matinees: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

JOHN CORT Presents
A New Musical Comedy

THE MASKED MODEL
Staged by Max Figmai

Book by Harry B. and Robert B. Smith.
Lyric, by Geo. E. Stoddard and Frederick H.
Music by Harold Orlob and Carl Woess.

Dances and Ei mbles by Edward B

Prince De Tougeville
Phil Knut.
Bert Knut

Princess De Tougeville
Freddie Sands
Mis. Haig
Mr. Haig
Hal Rutherford
Count Marriani
Glora Gr«y;

..._W.L. Romaine
,_lhos. B. Hander.
__

Arthur G. Milliss
tdna Pendleton

Hazel Kirke
.....Roy Purviance

Bonita
Lew Hearn

Royden Keith
Joseph La,to,a

Irene Audrey

Guests, Attendants, Bridesmaids, Art Students, Etc.

is Olive Kingston, Kathrine Doland, Florence Stone, Rose Keihm, Mary Helena
rian Samoa, Nellie Moore, Helen Uker., Bluette Conde, Edna Kellog,

Helen Lowe. Stella Best, Trtxie King, Lillie Althrop,
Florence Scott.

SYNOPSIS

MUSICAL PROGRAM

(Direction Max Steiner)
ACT I.

tOpening Chorus To the Wedding
Song....The Girl That Wins My Heart Sands and Girls
tDuet....Wonderful World Josette and Hal Rutherford
tQuartetle Chat, Ghat, Chatter Mrs. Haig, Sands, Princess and Mr. Ha g
tSong The Road that Leads to Love .Count and Girls
Song When Fortune Smiles Gloria and Cho.us

Mrs. Haig and Girl,
Harders and Milliss

Gloria and Coun,
..Josette, Hal and Sands

7. tSong Meet Me in Havana
tDuet.. ..When Hearts beat in Time
fTrio F A S H I O N
Finale The Legend ol th» Ring .. -Ensemble

ACT II.

12. Opening Models
13. tSong Love's Art : Princess

— ...Chor

14. tSociety Dances
tDuet The Two Clocks._
tDuet. ...We Should Care..
tSong Caravan Land
Quartette Marionettes
tSong.. ~ ** ' •'

I (b) Fox Trot from "Johnny Get Your Gur

...Clothes Make the Man...

tDuet Where Do They C
Finale (a) Hid<

(b)—-

Rodolph and Miss
Edith Mason

Josette and Hal
Mr. and Mrs Haig

Count and Girls
Josette, Hal, Princess and Sands

Gloria and Choms
Handers and Milliss

Numbers Marked Thus (t) composed by Harold Orlob
:Music Published by Loo Feist, New York

"or Sale in the Foyer of the Theatre after every performance

EASTERN PRODUCTIONS CO., Inc

PLANS BUSY SUMMER
I Among Other Plays Henry Miller Will
I Produce "Anthony in Wonderland"
I " Anthony in Wonderland," a play by
| Moncton Hoff, now the rage in Lon¬

don, will be one of the most interest¬
ing production in an unusually ambi¬
tious list of projects that Henry Miller
has under contemplation for his Sum-

r engagement at the Columbia Thea¬
ter, San Francisco. Charles Hawtrey
has been engaged for the leading role
and Ruth Chatterton will appear as a
renowned motion picture actress, pat¬
terned somewhat on the Mary Pickford
style—curls and all.

The present plans of Mr. Miller also
include the production at the Columbia
Theater of A. E. Thomas and Clayton
Hamilton's new play, " The Rebound,"
" The New York Idea," by Langdon
Mitchell, for a two weeks' engagement, f
and then John Galsworthy's "A Bit c "

e," with O. P. Heggie especially ei
gaged for the principal role. " The I
Rebound" will be the opening attrac- [

In the cast are Cyril Keightley, |
Lucile Watson, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen,
Helen Freeman, Frank Byrne,
Galloway, Peggy Dale Whiffen and Mr.
"filler himself.

" CHIN-CHIN " AGAIN
Doyle and Dixon Will Be Substituted

Montgomery and Stone

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY MAR. 26th, 1917
POPULAR MATINEES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

G. M. ANDERSON AND L. LAWRENCE WEBER
PRESENT

A COMEDY WITH MUSIC
"HIS LITTLE WIDOWS"

Book and Lyrics by Rida Johnson Young and Wm. Cary Duncan.
Music by William Schroeder.
Production staged by Frank Stammers.
Orchestra under the direction of Silvio Hern.

CAST IN THE ORDER OF THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE.
Jack Grayson -—I of the firm of ) Robert Emmett Keane
"Bif"Hate \ Lloyd, Grayson & Hale Harry T.ghe
''Pete''Lloyd 1 Brokers J Carter DeHaven
u fiuS;" Dwight DanaHotel Manager. Frank Lalor
Abijah Smith.. * —- —- - Muriel Hudson
Blanche Hale — charles prince
Harry Jolson... ....John Robb

Annabelle Lloyd
Murilla Lloyd
Officiating Elder
Lily i

Dahlia —

Tulip...
Rose
Violet —

Mignonette
Hyacinthe —
Narcissus.

Flora Parker
Hattie Burks

Wallace Camp
Grace Haley

Bernice Haley
Lucile Haley
Anna Haley

Jeane Voltaire
Alma Pickard

Viola Strathmore
Lucile Zintheo
Irma von Nagy

Girls of "The Sorceress" Company:-Virginia Gunther Doris Lloyd, Irene Held,
Virginia Lillard, Lillian Galer, Ivy Sherer Fay Artto. Fifi HanswOTttu

Boys of "The Sorceress Company:—Harry Dempsey, Louis btrangard, JJonaiaBoys
■uce, Fi —, --

The Latter Day Saints 3 Nichols, Sol Solomon," Walter Coupe, Carl Gordon.
SYNOPSIS OE SCENES

, New York, EveningAct 1—Private Suite in Hotel Ridgemonte, New York Evening
Act 2—The Lloyd residence in Salt Lake City—Three days later
Act 3—Rotunda in the Lloyd residence-The same evening

MUSICAL NUMBERS
1. Overture . - ™v:* V,e'. .....Ensemble2. "When You Dance The Waltz with Me --- Harrv Tiehe

7. "Johnny Come Follow Me"
"Good Bye New York"

9 "This Is The Best We Ever Struck. "--Mr. Lalor, the Elders and Ensemble
19 <4Tf Tt Should Be You" -- Hattie Burks and Mr. Keane
13 "A Wife For Each Day fn The"Week" Messrs. Lalor, DeHaven and Keane
It-

ACT III

16. Prelude
17. "Poor Sam" ;

18. "Teach Me To Love In Mexico
19. Special Dance
20. Special Dance

Mr. DeHaven and Widows
Miss Hudson and Ensemble

Larry Ceballos and Mona Desmond
Rowley and Young

21. Finale.
Scenes for Acts 1 and 2 designed and painted

by Dodge and Castle.
Scene for Act 3 designed and painted by

Unit and Wickes.
Gowns designed and executed by Pauline

Elliott Thacker.
Shoes by the Weller Bootery.
Mens Wardrobe by Ford Uniform Co.
Properties by William Camph.
Furniture and draperies by McHugh.

All Music of "His Little Widows" published by Joseph W. Stern & Co., New York.

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Stage Manager Dwight Dana
Ass't " Louis Strangard
Secretary Wm. Rosenthal
Wardrobe Mistress Carrie Seiden
Master Mechanic John Driscoll
Master of Properties T. Powers
Electrician Carl Tarboe

coMiNG.J1hn&rf. "XH£ MASKED MODEL"
with a Cast of Prominent and Popular Singers, Comedians and Dancers

REPLACING "WILLOW TREE"
Hitchcock's "Hitchy-Koo" Coming Into

the Cohan and Harris, June 4
The final New York performance of

"The Willow Tree," the charming fan¬
tasy of Japan, will take place at the
Cohan and Harris Theater, June 2 and

i June 4. E. Ray Goetz and Raymond
Hitchcock will inaugurate a summer

, presenting a new musical play
entiled " Hitchy-Koo," an intimate

; by Harry Grattan, Glen Mac-
Donough and E. Ray Goetz. In this
piece Raymond Hitchcock's activities
will not end simply as co-producer. He
will head the cast which includes Grace
La Rue, Rock and White, Irene Bor-

I doni, Leon Errol, and a long list of
I equally famous entertainers.
| Next Fall "The Willow Tree" will

with Fay Bainter in
1 her original role.

PLAY FOR WHITESIDE
It is reported that Walker Whiteside |is soon to produce a play written by a

member of the staff of the Denver Post, i.
Lute H. Johnson. The locale of the
play is New Mexico, and it deals with
types and incidents peculiar to that
state. It is said to be virile, red-blood- rl
ed drama, full of action and should of- |fer Mr. Whiteside a splendid vehicle I
for his talents.



 



MUSIC AND DRAMA BAR TENDER WHO
TURNS REFORMER

MISS GAIL KANE
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TIGER ROSE " IS A VIRILE DRAMA

PRIZE PLAY LAID IN JAPAN
"The Year of the Tiger"; Author, Kenneth An
Harvard—John Craig Produces at Castle Square
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OF THE PLAYI THE PROGRAM

WEEK OF MARCH 26, 1917

EVENINGS AT 8.15

Wednesday and Saturday at 2.15

LEE SHUBERT and JOHN CRAIG
PRESENT

HE SAID-AND
SHE BELIEVED

HIM"

FRANCES NORDSTROM

jrices

NEXT WEEK —SECOND WEEK

"HE SAID —AND SHE BELIEVED HIM" i
With MARY YOUNG

"He Said—and She Believed Him," an original farcical comedy, written by 1
Frances Nordstrom, will continue on its second week at Ye Wilbur Theatre next
Monday evening, April 2nd, with Mary Young as the featured player. 1

The comedy, which is in three acts, with scenes laid in New York City, tells
the story of a popular doctor whose special method of treatment of his fashion¬
able female patients, who are suffering from imaginary ailments, is misunder¬
stood, with the result that several of them fall desperately in love with him, in¬
cluding the impressionable young wife of a professor who has written a book the
subject of which is the marriage relation of couples with incompatible tem- j
peraments.

When the professor discovers his wife's affections for the doctor, he readily :
consents to relinquish his child wife to her affinity in order to put his theories to
a practical test, in spite of the fact that the doctor is already married. The
complications which ensue furnish no end of ludicrous situations and innocent

Messrs. Lee Shubert and John Craig, who are responsible for the production,
have provided a brilliant cast of Metropolitan players, prominent among whom
are Grace Valentine, Kate Ryan, Josephine Drake, Florence Huntington, Bettie
Barnicoat, Grace Reals, Frederic Eric, Dudley Hawley, Alfred Howson, Thomas
Tracy, C. B. McKinney, Bobert Capron and Frederick Kaufmann.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
RICHARD WALTON TULLY, Inc.

(James G. Peede, General Manager)
PRESENTS

Guy Bates Post
. in

The Masquerader
A Play by John Hunter Booth

Founded on the Popular Novel by Katherine Cecil Thurston
CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their Appearance)
John Chilcote, M.P. ) Guy Bates Post
John Loder ) T • ■ .

grock Louis Calvert
Bobby Bies'sington Harry Gobble
Marie N,na Lindsey
Eve Chiicote Thais Law ton
Peggy Forsythe vpertrude Small
Alls ton H- B. Fitzgibbon
Herbert Fraide Clarence Handysidee
Mr T-akelv Ian Robertson
l ady Lillian Astrupp Florence Malone
Rnhhins Ruby Gordon
Lady Bramfell /,01iv? temple
Lady Sarah Fraide Gertrude Linton
Captain Galltry • • - James Moore
Lord Bramfell wY.™0I1n^art,n
Greening William Podmore
Doctor
Huskie By Himself

SYNOPSIS

PROLOGUE
A London Fog. Evening

ACT I

gcene i Library in Chilcote's Home, Grosvenor Square. The Morning After
the Fog.

Scene 2—Loder's Lodgings in Clifford's Inn. Afternoon.
Scene 3—Same as Scene 1. Late Afternoon.

ACT II
A Fortnight, Elapses

orpnP l Library in Chilcote's Home. Afternoon.
Scene 2—Loder's Lodgings in Clifford's Inn. Night.
Scene 3—-Lawn of Lady Astrupp's Home in Cadogan Gardens. The same night.

ACT III
Five Days Elapse

Scene 1—Loder's Lodgings in Clifford's Inn Nine p.m.
gcene 2 Library in Chilcote s Home. An hour later.
The action of the play takes place in London, England, during the early days ofthe present war

There is no intermission between the^ Prologue and Act I, nor between the scenes
Play produced under the personal direction of Mr. Tully

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR RICHARD WALTON TULLY, INC.
General Manager James G. Peede
Advance Manager John L Peltret
Business Manager P*"lip V. Kroha
Stage Manager. Milano Tilden

CAST

(In Order of Their First Appearance)
Jane Mason, Dovie's companion Josephine Drake
Harvey, a butler Robert Capron
Max Small, a lawyer Albert Howson
Philip Garrison, a theorist Frederick Eric
;"»ovie Garrison, his wife • Mary Young
Marvin May, a doctor Dudley Hawley
Cora Dallis, a patient Bettie Barnicoat
Fred Dallis, her husband C- R. McKinney
Sarah May, Marvin's wife Grace Valentine
Mrs. Rockwell, Sarah's mother Grace Reals
Mary Dillon, a wash lady Kate Ryan
Yida Thomas, a patient Florence Huntington
Officer Murry, a policeman Thomas F. Tracy

ACT I

At the Garrisons'. Morning
ACT II

At Doctor Mays'. Noon
ACT III

Same as Act II. Later

Play Staged by Mr. Craig

Chee
shed

Lyceum Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19-20-21

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

DAVID BELASCO
Presents

SEVEN CHANCES
BY ROI COOPER MEGUIRE

CAST

JIMMIE SHANNON FRANK CRAVEN
BILLY MEEKIN JOHN BUTLER
EARL GODDARD HAYWARD GINN
RALPH DENBY CHARLES BRQKATE
JOE SPENCE FRANK MORGAN
HENRY GARRISON HARRY LEIGHTON
GEORGE LEE METFORD
ANNE WINDSOR CARROLL McCOMAS
MRS. GARRISON MARION ABBOTT
LILLY TREVOR ANNIE MEREDITH
PEGGY WOOD EMILY CALLAWAY
IRENE TREVOR BEVERLY WEST
GEORGIANA GARRISON SARAH SHIELDS
FLORENCE JONES MILDRED POST
BETTY BROWN ALICE CARROLL

m ACT I.
In the Club—Wednesday Afternoon, May 6th.

rfiftlisr-
ACT II.

In the Club—Thursday After Dinner.
ACT III.

Outside the Club—The Same Night.

Play produced under 'the personal supervision of Mr. Belasco.
Scenes by Ernest Gros.

Gowns by Mme. Rose, The Green Shop.
The author is indebted for a suggestion in a short story by

Gouverneur Morris.

Manager Frank Young
Business Manager Wendell Phillips Dodge
Stage Director Louis Massen
Stage Manager Charles Brokate
Assistant Stage Manager Lee Metford

Coming—Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Februrary 22, 23, 24
"TREASURE ISLAND"

Matinees — Thursday (Washington's Birthday) and Saturday

7/ NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 22-23-24

MATINEES THURSDAY (Washington's Birthday) AND SATURDAY

CHARLES HOPKINS
Presents

TREASURE ISLAND
Story by Robert Louis Stevenson.
Play by Jules Eckert Goodman.

By arrangement with Lloyd Osbourne, representative of the
Robert Louis Stevenson Estate.

Staged under the personal direction of Charles Hopkins.

TIM 5 C Every Evening—MRS. HOPKINSJIM HAWKINS | At Matine!es—RUTH VIVIAN
MRS. HAWKINS LUCIA CARNE
DR. LIVESEY LARK TAYLOR
SQUIRE TRELAWNEY EDMUND GURNEY
CAPTAIN SMOLLETT PERCY WARAM
REDRUTH JACK O'BRIEN
HUNTER STUART ROBSON
JOYCE EDWARD OHMER
GRAY LLOYD NEAL
TOM FRED BENNETT
JOB JAMES MACE
ALLAN J. L. STRONG
JOHN HARRY LANDFIELD
A FRUIT SELLER AGNES KEMBLE
BILL BONES, "THE CAPTAIN JACK ROSELEIGH
BLACK DOG S. A. MEHARRY
PEW CHARLES HOPKINS
LONG JOHN SILVER HERBERT ASHTON
"CAPTAIN FLINT," HIS PARROT BY HIMSELF
MORGAN GEORGE MANNING
ANDERSON JACK HARRIS
GEORGE MERRY JOHN ROGERS
ISRAEL HANDS JOHN M. KLINE
DIRK RUSSELL C. ARCHER
O'BRIEN CHAUNCEY W. KEIM
ARROW GEORGE THOMPSON
DICK JEROME BRUNER
BEN GUNN, THE MAROON CHARLES HOPKINS

SAILORS, VILLAGERS, PIRATES, ETC.

THE SCENES OF THE PLAY
Robert Louis Stevenson's introduction will be spoken by Mr. Taylor

in the character of Dr. Livesey, our play being the doctor's story in
which he himself plays an important part.
ACT I. The Admiral Benbow Inn.
ACT II. The quay at Bristol.

(The curtain will be lowered during Act II to denote the lapse
of a few days.)

ACT III. Scene 1-—The Hispaniola at anchor some weeks later off
Treasure Island. Scene 2—Treasure Island at dawn, the day
following. Scene 3—The stockade. Scene 4—The Hispaniola
adrift, night of the same day.

ACT IV. Scene 1—The pirates' camp. Scene 2—Spyglass Mountain.
Scene 3—Ben Gunn's cave.

FOR THE PUNCH AND JUDY THEATER CO., INC.
Director Charles Hopkins
Manager George Vivian
Stage Director William Seymour
Publicity John Wilstach
Secretary Florence Lehman
Stage Manager Chauncey W. Keim
Assistant Stage Manager Jack O'Brien
Carpenter Charles Auburn
Electrician Henry Wiegele
Properties John Cronin
Hispaniola built by Henry L. Gebhardt
Wardrobe Martha Hoover
Scenic Artists Gates & Morange

Next Week BEN HUR, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

MISS FLORENCE PENDLETON

CANE CUTTERS:

KAN0A MR. W. B. AEKO
KAPULE MR. SAM KAIA

NAIHE MR. WILLIAM ANUA
KUAKINI MR. J. KALRNI
LANIPULE MR. M. NATKAI

MAHUMMAHU, Luana's foster mother MISS LAURA ADAMS

KAIA, a poi maker MR. HERBERT A. PRATT

HOPOE, a Hula dancer MISS RAE CHAPLIN

KONIA, a woman of the old days MISS SARAH HALL

LEMUELE, a graduate MR. GEORGE W. BANTA
HEWAHEWA, a priest of Pele MR. JAMES NELSON
LUANA, an Hawaiian girl MISS MURIEL STARR
PAUL WILSON, a young doctor MR. FOREST STANLEY
CAPTAIN HATCH, a planter MR. ROBT. MORRIS
MR. SYSONBY, the missionary MR. JAMES APPLEBEE
MRS. SYSONBY, his wife MRS. FANNY YANTIS
DIANA LARNED, a university graduate MISS ETHEL REMEY
"TEN-THOUSAND-DOLLAR" DEAN, a beachcomber

MR. DAVID LANDAU
HOHENO, a fisherman MR. A. FRANCIS LENSE
TOMORO, a Japanese MR. GEORGE HILL

1 widow MISS FRANCES NEWHALL
Guests at the Villa

MRS. GROTHERS, a

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

e and native house

! house. (Ten

ACT III—Scene 1—The Cage. Lanai of Captain Hatch's villa.
Walkiki's Beach, Honolulu. (Between Scenes 1 and 2
there will be a wait of two minutes).

Scene 2—The Fight. Approaching Kilauea.
Scene 3—Freedom. The House of Everlasting Fire.
The volcano scene invented and patented by Ben M. Giroux. All

s protected. Hill & Hill, Attorneys, Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, 111.
TIME—The Revolutionary Days of the Early Nineties.
Play staged and produced Under the personal direction of the author.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MR. MOROSCO

Ben M. Giroux.
Wilbur Siibert.
Ben Kraus
Robert Morris. .

I. Nelson
Wm. Tryon. .. .

Charles Seeley.
John Leahy

Manager
.... Business Manager

Agent
Stage Manager

Master Mechanic
Electrician

. . Assistant Electrician
. . Master of Properties

STON ST., HOSTON
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ACT I.—A ROOM IN THE HAWKINS' APARTMENT.

ACT II.—A BEDROOM OF THE HAWKINS' NEW APARTMENT.

ACT III.—THE SAME AS ACT II. A I

All*furniture In Act I

.„p4V

Programme—G

"The Forest Fire"

Programme—G

Franker Wood & Bunee Wyde
In "GOOD NIGHT."

Programme—E
Bob Matthews & A1 Shayne

r ■■ -■'I ■■

THE MONTAUK THEATRE j Programme—G

lest P RailErnest R. Ball

Programme —Act 6
Mr. & Mrs. Frederic Voelker

TWIN BEDS
! hl||pilW«M Blan«T _.. THEWANDERE

By SALISBURY FIELD and J

AMANDA DAVIS .

'•,rom the ,an,ous "The

Programme—Act 3

Irene & Bobby Smith

o,d^f«tr'i'T.^s.sinrr7^f^vi,'ct",rom the "■



ZIEGFELD DANSE DE FOLLIES

YOUR SOCIAL POSITION
requires you to know

BOSCA
CLUB

VINTAGE |
BRUT

"The Champagne of the Continent"
Louis BOSCA 6C Sons
CANELLI—ITALY 500 West Broadway, N. Y-

DROBABLY not all the be& things are
advertised in this program, but all the

things advertised are the be£. The theatre-
going public are quick to try new things
and ju£ as quick to recognize quality.

Alice Kodler 2

THE MONTAUK THEATRE
KLAW & ERLANGER, ----- LESSEES

THIS THEATRE, UNDER NORMAI, CONDITIONS, WITH EVERY SEAT
OCCUPIED, CAN HE EMPTIED IN LESS THAN THREE MINUTES. LOOK
" " "" """""" E NEAREST EXIT TO YOUR SEAT, AND IN CASK

VOID THE DANGERS OF PANIC,

AROUND NOW,
OF DISTURBANCE OF ANY
WALK (DO K

•WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 30, 1917.

'

ACT I.—A ROOM IN THE HAWKINS' APARTMENT.

ACT II.—A BEDROOM OF THE HAWKINS' NEW APARTMENT.

(The curtain will be lowered for a few seconds during Act II. to

ACT III.—THE SAME AS ACT II. A FEW HOURS LATER. *

AU*furniture in Act II. executed by Hampton Shops.

stage Director

=

Programme—G

'The Forest Fire'

Billy West, telegraph

Programme—C

Franker Wood & Bunee Wyde
In "GOOD NIGHT."

Music, Rhyme and Reason.

Programme—E
Bob Matthews & A1 Shayne

-Clare Schade
Lillian \ oizelle

"*

E. lire 1 ten bach

2et and the Bowery, New York City. Scene 2—The
n Egypt. Scene 3—Same as Scene 1.

Programme—G
The Popular Composer

Ernest R. Ball
Composer of " Mother- Machree," "Love Me and the World is

ine," " In the Garden of My Heart," "Till the Sands of the Desert

... .1.1 . i

Programme—Act 6
Mr. & Mrs. Frederic Voelker

TWIN BEDS
By SALISBURY FIELD and MARGARET MAYO

HARRY HAWKINS .

NORAH
AMANDA DAVIS . . .

SS?rrinK,"n

",rom the ,amous "The

Programme—Act 3

Irene & Bobby Smith

,d^fetr.,T.^KZrdt,sinruorrd7J,kt'^t'ct u ,rom the f™ "The



ZIEGFELD DANSE be FOLLIES

Fritz Williams, Rose Coghlan, Joseph McManus and Leonore Harris in
"Our Betters" at the Hudson. Photo by White, New York.

'

. Rogers Pebt Company

OOK AHOIIND NOW, CHOOS1S THE NEAREST EXIT TO YOUR SEAT,

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL. 30, 1917.

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Junior,
OFFERS

ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
BY GENE BUCK AND DAVE STAMPER.

STAGED BY NED WAYBURN.
SCENERY BY JOSEPH URBAN.

PART I.

"JUST GIRLS" John McGowan
Introducing some famous "ZIEGFELD TYPES," in following
order of appearance: Sybil Carmen, Alberta Turner, Ruby
Lewis, Gladys Slater, Kathryn Daly, Flo Hart, Daisy De Witt,
May Leslie, Margaret Morris, Dorothy Koffee and Marjorie
Cassidy.

' SWEETIE MINE" Ann Pennington
"Sweeties"

Misses Muriel Martin, Marjorie Beverley, Eleanore Dell,
Mildred Roland, Edna Hettler, Kathryn Daly, Lola Lorraine,
Dorothy St. Clair, Sylvia Dietz, Mildred Kay and Adelaide
Mason.

THE INTERNATIONAL CARD EXPERT Leipzig

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Expatriates, as viewed by Mr. Ma:,
gham in " Our Betters," acquire all of J* ^

of the

England's idle rich. Lacking a back¬
ground of culture, and being deficient in
the temperament that may make one
useful though wealthy, they become
shallow, selfish and sensual. Lady

ephStMcManTif 1 Grayston, the Duchess of Sureness,
Thornton Gayand'.'Tony." Par'~"

E^ypiia Enjoy the
prestige that
quality brings

"The Utmost in Cij£are#es

Ernest Arthur Chesney
W. Somerset Maugham's latest play is

a clever, at times even brilliantly written
satire on wealthy Americans living in
London, and attempting to duplicate .the
career of the English aristocracy; but it
is so distinctly disagreeable, so morally

1 sordid, so unwholesome and offensive to
a good taste that it will be remembered as

one of the most unfortunate productions
of the year. The author of " LadyI Frederick," " Mrs. Dot," " Caroline"and other light comedies, of a refined if

a unimportant character, sank unexpected-
5 ly into the murk of human decay when
I he conceived the choice assortment of
1 degenerates ironically named "our bet-
2 Rumors of the daring frankness of
i Mr. Maugham's second act preceded the
| New York opening. It was an open
| secret that the play had been declined

. with thanks by several actresses, because
3 they did not consider it fit for presenta-
3 tion, and those in whom a morbid curi¬

osity had been aroused must have found
the presentation at the Harris fully up
to their expectations. The three decent
characters in " Our Betters " are merely
used as foils to emphasize the miserable
natures of those around them. De¬
pravity is completely in power; the only
way to escape its influence appears to
be by foregoing an element of English
society, which, incidentally, is no more

m attractive on the stage than in life.
H The one redeeming feature of Mr.

I Maugham's work—and it is not enoughto justify the production—is found in
■ the cleverly cynical dialogue. Occasion-

i ally, it suggests Oscar Wilde, although
*4 Wilde most certainly would have dis-

played more finesse in the development
of his plot. He would not, for example,
have ended an act and a half of circling
around the edges of good taste,
plunging into a scene of repellant
mality. To argue that a happening of
the kind is not unlikely for characters
of the type of Lady Grayston and a
waster such as Tony Paxton, is not to

. make permissible its presentation on the
:j stage, even, from the standpoint of dra-

The wisdom of
Square Players in s:
"Ghosts" for the closi, •

their truly artistic seafl^
denced by a patronage!^
that the performances — —
over two weeks instead of one, as orig- flnds a happier expression for her unique
inally planned. The merits and lim- gifts. The most delightful group of ths
itations of the master dramatist's study afternoon was that devoted to heroes of
in inherited degeneracy have long since « i love and war- With what entrain Mme. C.
been thrashed out from every angle, and Guilbert celebrated the many gifts of the
the truth remains that many people are favorite king, Henri IV. and how vividly
still interested in seeing an intelligent she Portrayed the courting and flouting
stage presentation of "Ghosts." " of the k,ns's daughter by the drummer TIP n;u ; here

In the Washington Square Players' b°y- Her FrWay Programme promises .

production, the two principal roles, Mrs. wel!- old favorites appear, and there •
Alving and Oswald, are played with un- ^ win also be some novelties. She will

typical members of the unpleasant group
•-dressed groundlings into which
rmal young Americans are intro¬

duced. By the close of the third act,
the girl has been entirely disillusionized
and she concludes, as does the American
youth, that the only way to retain self-
respect is1 to return to the States.

Whatever the effect of " Our Betters "
on Mr. Maugham's reputation as a
writer of wholesome comedies, it can¬
not fail to enhance Chrystal Heme's
prestige as an actress. Playing the de¬
testable Lady Grayson, she indicates the
craftiness, sensuality and neurotic tem¬
perament of the woman with consum¬
mate skill. Rose Coghlan also scores as | forget-able power b Ma ' shaw and
tHe Duchess, a part lending itself to t0' „rt^ J , , f ,
much bitter humor. Fritz Williams as /ess arom^ m ef«ly overshadow U
the damper social climber, whose greatest Prom,nent members of the cast.
pride is in being taken for an English- l
man is capital; Ronald Squire portrays I
the parasitical " Tony" with a su:
sense of comedy values and Leono:
Har sentation of

i prominent t
Margaret Mower, for
uneasy in the character of Regina, and
on the opening night Arthur E. Hohl
had failed to master the part of Pastor
Manders; but since then, no doubt, he
has entered more completely into the
spirit of the performance. The Jacob
Engstand of T. W. Gibson was from
the first a fine piece of character act-

"THE KNIFE

3 Melodrama in a Prelude and Three
Acts by Eugene Walter. Presented
at the New Bijou Theater by the Shu-
berts, April 12.

_

J manner, these two things may also be
V faithfully reproduced, but early Victor-
.» ian statesmen were unable to have their |

Theatrical craftsmanship, through
which the expert playwright may in¬
terest, shock and move a receptive audi¬
ence, is revealed to a marked degree in
Eugene Walter's latest melodrama,
" The Knife," the opening attraction

, for the Shuberts' most inviting new
. theater, the Bijou. The finer qualities,
s sincerity and truth to the probabilities

, of life under certain unpleasant condi-
s tions—so much a part of Mr. Walter's
^ greatest play, " The Easiest Way"—

one misses in this melodramatic treat-
j ment of " white slavery" as it may be

J conducted in New York. The fact that

I the basic incident is supposed to befounded on an actual occurrence does
not materially add to the illusion of

Miss Shaw brings to her portrayal a
,,comprehension of subtle meanings in
the dramatist's lines, combined with a

thoroughly developed art of expression
such as few of our younger actresses
can approach. Occasionally, in an ef¬
fort to drive home the emotional force
of tragic feeling, she becomes over em¬
phatic in gesticulation; but these occur¬
rences are not frequent enough to mar
a thoroughly impressive performance.

The most gratifying development of yj
the production, however, is the truly
brilliant playing of Mr. Ruben, whose
extraordinary talents never have been
more thoroughly revealed. In the try¬
ing role of Oswald he comes to the fore
as one of our most gifted actors for
parts requiring sensitiveness and an
ability to convey a mental state as the
source of physical action.

"Disraeli."

The most remarkable thing about Louis
N. Parker's "Disraeli," which was reviv¬
ed last night at the Knickerbocker The¬
atre, is still the faithful physical por¬
trait presented by George Arliss, ouite
accurate as to "Dizzy" at the zenith of

tricks <4.

their gestures "film¬
land the audience was content

, av^rfpt the Arliss interpretation
~~j ful throughout, and so well pleased with

play and players that the only excuse for
a curtain speech of apology was its hu¬
mor. Mr. Arliss explained that people

fi were always asking him why he didn't
■I do something really worth while, some-

• 1 thing that would uplift the drama, and
intimated his regret that uplifting plays

often dealt with conditions which the
playgoers were never likely to encounter
in real life. And Disraeli, he'pointed
out, was worth while in these days when
a great people were going to their ruin
because of poor diplomacy, for Disraeli
was the greatest diplomatist of his time.
Then he quoted a prophetic utterance in
which the Empress-maker foreshadow¬
ed the effect of Prussia's rise as a sea
Power, as far back as 1848. The play
was, in short, as popular as ever, and
for reasons duly presented after its first
performance six seasons ^go. There were,
however, many changes in the cast. Mar¬
garet Dale as Mrs. Noel Travers, Leila
Repton as the Duchess, and Mr. Arliss,
were the only players remaining of the
original cast. Mrs. Arliss was a sympa¬
thetic Lady Beaconsfleld, Jeanne Eagels
the Lady Clarissa, and among others new
to the piece were Arthur Eldred as Dee-
ford, David Glassford as Probert, and
Edgar Kent as Hugh Myers.

BIBUFELD DANbifi DE FOLLIES

t ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLICATOP NEW AMSTERDAM

This entire production designed and executed by
SCHNEIDER-ANDERSON

16-18 WEST 46th STREET
Near Fifth Avenue Telephone Bryant 8449

PROGRAM CONTINUED

' THE MIDNIGHT ZEPPS". . . Sybil Carmen
Misses Marjorie Cassidy, Dorothy Koffee, Margaret Morris,
May Leslie, Gladys Slater, Flo Hart, Alberta Turner and
Daisy De Witt.

; "MONS. F.RANCE AND MISS AMERICA,"
William Rock and Frances White

l ROPE-A-LOGUE Will Rogers
(He is liable to talk about anything or anybody)

"WHEN I HEAR THAT .TAZZ BAND PLAY". . . .Ann Pennington
Misses Morris, Leslie, Cassidy, Koffee, Slater, Hart, Turner,

De Witt, Dalv, St. Clair, Lewis, Mason, Dietz, Kay, Martin,
Beverley, Dell, Roland, Hettler, Lorraine, Howard, Perry and
Mooney.

INTERMISSION (TWENTY-FIVE MINUTES)

POSITIVELY NOTHING SERVED WHILE THE ENTERTAIN¬
MENT IS BEING GIVEN.

PART II.
"MY BELGIAN MAID"
His Little Belgian Maid

Belgian Kiddies
Misses Adelaide Mason,* Ruby Lewis, Sylvia Dietz, Mildred
Kay, Muriel Martin, Dolly Allwyn Florence Perry, Peggy
Fears. Lola Lorraine, Edna Hettler, Gypsey Mooney and
Mildred Roland.
DANCE
"B-R-O-A-D-W-A-Y"
"B"—Bright Lights .

"R"- -Restaurant . . .

"O"—Outcasts ». . . .

"A"—Amusements . .

"D" -Dope Fiends .

"W"-—Wine
"A"—Ambition
"Y". —Yesterday ....

. . . Ann Pennington
. . . Rock and White

. . .Miss Koffee
. . . Miss Slater

. . . Miss Morris
. Miss De Witt
.... Miss Dell

. . . Miss Leslie
, . Miss Cassidy
3 Frances White

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ACT II.—A BEDROOM OF THE HAWKINS' NEW APARTMENT.

(The c

ACT III.—THE SAME AS ACT II. A FEW HOURS LATER.

Gowns by Rose Windsor and Bob Davis, New York.
All furniture in Act II. executed by Hampton Shops.

Scenery painted by Joseph Physioc.

Fred Reichelt
Matt. Smith
Thomas H. Manning. .

Charles G. Miller. . . .

C. C. Johnston
George Dunlap

For A. S. Stern & Company
Manager f

Business Manager ; j
.... Stage Director ]

. . Master Carpenter , ]
. . . Property Master : 'I

Electrician |
~T7~

Programme—G
The Bidwell Pro.ducing Company, Inc., Presents Langdon McCormlck's

"The Forest Fire"

Jean Hadley, chief te
Myrtle Haines, assist
Miss Kin*, a telepho
Judd Bradwin, an esc

Murphy, a riveMjoy

JimSMo'r{ey, aUnema
Kelly, station agent
Saunder, an engineer
Fred Warren, telegra]
Billy West, telegraph

People in the Story

lephone operator Sylvia Bidwell
ant operator Minerva Walton
ne girl Helene Sinnott
raped convict Prank H. La Rue
other Edwin Brandt

ern Western Mounted Police ... ........... .. ...... Redfiel'd Clarke
n Richard Van Alst

F. C. Allen
(). Clark Smith

nil service BurtCad\
service Will Stoenx

Indians, Villagers and Timbermen.

Programme—G

Franker Wood & Bunee Wyde
In "GOOD NIGHT."

Music, Rhyme and Reason.

Programme—E
Bob Matthews & Ai Shayne

In "DREAMLAND,"
An Imagination in Three Scenes by Bob Matthews.

. . Alice Rodier '

HE MONTAUK THEATRE
KLAW & ERLANGER,

THIS THEATRE, UNDER
OCCUPIED, CAN BE EMPTI]
ABOUND "

MAI, CONDITIONS, WITH EVERY

—y -w; CHOOSE THrNEiREST^X^^O ™vn^ AT AND' .N 'DISTURBANCE OP ANY KIND, - SEAr> AND 1N
WALK (DO NOT RUN) TO

"WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 30, 1917.
Bargain Matinee Wednesday. Regular Matinee Saturday.

A. S. STERN & COMPANY

In conjunction with Selwyn & Company

Present .

THE BIG LAUGHING FESTIVAL

TWIN BEDS
By SALISBURY FIELD and MARGARET MAYO

Staged under personal direction of Margaret Mayo.

Characters

BLANCHE HAWKINS
SIGNOR MONTI

S1GN0RA MONTI !
HARRY HAWKINS

NORAH
AMANDA DAVIS GLADYS A

ANDREW LARKING THOMAS H. MANNING

TIME—THE PRESENT. PLACE—NEW YORK CITY.

LOIS BOLTON

R. M. D'ANGELO

. . VIRGINIA FAIRFAX

. . WILLIAM COURNEEN
, KATHRYN MILLS

Programme—G
The Popular Composer

Ernest R. Ball
Composer of " Mother. Machree," "Love Me and the World is

Mine," " In the Garden of My Heart," "Till the Sands of the Desert
Grow Cold," "A Little Bit of Heaven Called Ireland," and many

1.1

Programme—Act 6
Mr. & Mrs. Frederic Voelker

In a Unique Comedietta by UNA CLAYTON

Mts. Maurice Mrs. Frederic Voelker
Mrs. Jerry Carrlngton Miss Bmma Carroll
Arthur Kin* Mr. F. Russell Gilbert
Benson Mr. Harry Hearn

THE WANDERERS
Blanca Miss Lovlna Smythe
Signor Tosetli Mr. Frederic ^'"elker

Time—Early autumn. Scene—The country house of Mrs. "
designs by Mrs. Voelker, executed by Dodge & Castle. Gow

Mr. Voelker will use a Bergonzl violin, dated 1738, and
formerly owned by Sarasate.

The Steinway grand piano used in above act is from the
Old House," J. W. Martin & Bro., 73 State St.

...

Broadway at 48th Street

Programme—Act 3

Irene & Bobby Smith
Two Pretty Girls and a Piano.

"wmviull
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Court Leaping To 41-Street Fire Escape

ACT I.—A ROOM IN THE HAWKINS' APA
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Programme—G

'The Forest Fire'
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Programme—G

Franker Wood & Bunee Wyde

I ~!TP"
Court LeapingTo 41^Street Fire Escape. _
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Programme—E
Bob Matthews & A1 Shayne
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THE MONTAUK THEATRE Programme—G

Ernest R. Ball

1.1 NV6.«i

. S. STERN & COMPANY

Programme—Act 6
Mr. & Mrs. Frederic Voelker

TWIN BEDS

AMANDA DAVIS .
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Programme—Act 3

Irene & Bobby Smith
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MONTAUK THEATRE

WATCH YOUR STEP
Music and Lyrics by Irving Berlin. Plot (if any) by I

Staged by R. H. Burnside.

?slE«r|MRoBapJ'^
iSHSSsrsssi

~!p-rZl,o«
* for MISS l.l irilU ll'lV HowmAHN.

nmMMmwsmr
t watch your s

AND COMPANY

thor wishes^o^acknowle

The Washington Square Players

:! SGANARELLE

oi'^rx0'.!h^lrst appearance) 0
==^g

Lgfie^rTlove with Ceii'e'.'.'.'.'.'.

ViUebrequi'n", 'father 'of Valire '.

FORTYEIGHTH
STREET THEATRE

was.\,sys?
THE POOR FOOL

A Play by Hermann Bahr.

j^^=1111^^ s i
j | Hr ,» zr"

plots and playwrights k i
: A Corned? In Two Parts !f\ |

THE 13™ CHAIR
A DRAMA IN THREE ACTS

By BAYARD VBILLER

margarefwycherly
LEN O'NEILL. KATHERINE LA SAL]

SL CROS^B/ GEORGE TILT<

::::::::::::::::::::::::::

THE ITALIAN ROOM OP 1

5c.

:™E
i is \ f

THE WINTER GARDEN ANNUAL REVUE

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1917
In Two Acts and Twenty-one Scenes

Staged by J. C. HUFFMANN

TO MOTZAN
ou,

ADIN nev routes tc

irs staged by .

i directed by C

S by Robert W. Bergman.



WILLIAM MEREDITH MR. LOWELL SHERMAN J®"
DR. LOUISE MEREDITH. .MISS BEATRICE BECKLEY !
GEORGE SCOTT, Jr MR; W. A. NORTON \
ELLIS MR. GORDON BURBY iS*
STELLA HILL MISS MYRTLE ANDERSON
JAMES BRISTOL MR. CYRUS WOOD '

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
LAWRENCE McCARTY, Manager Evenings at 8; Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2

WEEK OF APRIL 16, 1917

THE LIEBER COMPANY'S PRODUCTION OF

THE GARDEN OF ALLAH ■

£ CAST OF CHARACTERS

j-Dancers of the Ouled Nailes Tribe |

The Action of the Play Has Been An

PART I
Scene 1—The Spirit of the Desert. (Int.
Scene 2—The Veranda of the Hotel de I

l Parts I and II.)

ILLINOIS THEATRE jf
PART II

,ard» tsr-fiat Parts II and III.) (Intermission of
PART III

1—In the Desert of Mogar. (Intermission of five minutes.)
(Two weeks elapse between Parts III and IV.) (Inter -

PART IV

o^any^ndf t"°avoid°the danfte^'ofV^inic^W^L'K^^o Hot run)^Tthat^cx^".''^"06
THIRD WEEK

Raymond Hitchcock
IN A MUSICAL PLAY IN THREE ACTS

"BETTY"

igtSgessffeSe jed
C.f CF, BERNARD SHAW



WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 30, 1917.
s Wednesday and Saturday.

I

jc I if i
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GEORGE ARLISS
(Direction Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler)

IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS

DISRAELI
By LOUIS N. PARKER

Persons

THE DUKE OF GLASTONBURY LANGDON BRUCE
THE DUCHESS OF GLASTONBURY LEILA REPTON
ADOLPHUS VISCOUNT CUDWORTH WALTER GREY
LADY CUDWORTH LILLA CAMPBELL
LORD BROOKE, OF BROOKEHILL NOEL TEARLE
LADY BROOKE HELEN ERSKINE
LADY CLARISSA PEVENSEY JEANNE EAGELS
CHARLES, VISCOUNT DEEFORD ARTHUR ELDRED
THE RT. HON. BENJAMIN DISRAELI GEORGE ARLISS
LADY BEACONSFIELD MRS. ARLISS

MRS. NOEL TRAVERS MARGARET DALE
SIR MICHAEL PROBERT, BART DAVID GLASSFORD

MR. HUGH MYERS mTni^ nirCES '
MR. LUMLEY FOLJAME DUDLEY DIGGES ,
BUTLER AT GLASTOBNURY TOWERS FRED NICHOLLS ■
BASCOT, Disraeli's butler . • C. m'r M Mnni TY '
POTTER, Disraeli's gardener marttoprpfnE '
FLOOKS, a rural postman MARTIN GREENE

Diplomats, English and Foreign Naval and Military Officers,
Lords and Ladies, Liveried Servants, etc.

L-AURA...
O-LIVE...
V-IVIAN..
E-LSIE....

M-ARCELLE. .

I-1) A
L-ILLIAN
L-AURETTA. .

MRS. BELLEMILL....
MRS. VANDERMILL..
MRS. CROWNMILL...
MRS. DOUGHMILL...

IRENE HOPPING
EVA S'lTAKT

KAREN GRAM
BETTY DELEON

.. DAISY MacGLASIIAN
ARI.INE A LI. EX
VIOLET MOOKE
MARION LEONE

EILEEN CLINTON
LOUISE PEYTON

...MARY GUILLERMO
BELLE DeMONDE

nth,
-fifteen
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! 18
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ACT I —THE OCTAGONAL ROOM*AT GLASTONBURY TOWERS.
(10 minutes intermission)

ACT H —DISRAELI'S PRIVATE OFFICE IN DOWNING STREET.
(12 minutes intermission)

ACT III —DISRAELI'S STUDY AT HUGHENDEN.
r (6 minutes intermission)
S ACT IV. RECEPTION HALL IN DOWNING STREET.
? The Play Staged by the Author. Scenery by Gates and Morange.
I Costumes by Miss Spencer, Klaw & Erlanger Costume Department.
i FOR KLAW & ERLANGER AND GEORGE C. TYLER
> h. c. Judge
I Dudley Digges

76 Volumes

r.»l) or write for booklet

KESSHR--- ------- ■■■■■■■ ■H ■ ■ ■-

ILLINOIS THEATRE
The An

A. L. Erlanger, Mar

SONG

RENCS

Special Dancing Features
Florence Curtis, Bessie and William Ramsdell

Cortez and Conchita
Little Girls from Department Stores

Helen DeVaney, Irene Ray, Betty Gram, Daisy MacGlashan,
Belle Demonde, Adrienne Allen.

Tennis Boys
Jack Uzzelle, Joseph Ramsdell, Ray Van Deusen, Eugene Lockart,

Truman Stanley, Sid Freeman, Ed Reynolds, Oliver Vanderberg

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I.
The Drawing Room of the Thompson House, Mt. Vernon—Summer.

ACT II.
The Thompson Rose Garden and Patio. One year later.

MUSICAL NUMBERS
OVERTURE

ACT I.
1. Opening Chorus :
2. Ask Dad—He Knows Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
3. When You Feel a Little Longing Peggy, Tom, Girls and Boys

4. I'm Far From Healthy Millie
5. Follow Mamma's Advice.. .Mrs. Thompson, Millie, Lucille and Peggy
6. Przeaprodensky Count Aladar and Girls
7. Down the Bridle Path of Love... .Mrs. Carter Beaumont,

Florence Curtis and Bessie Ramsdell
8. I'm a Hundred Years Ahead of All the Rest Lucille
9. It's Really Very Singular Count Aladar

10. In the State of Matrimony Peggy, Tom, Boys and Girls
11. Waltz and One Step. .Bessie and William Ramsdell and Florence Curtis
12. Finale Entire Company

ENTR'ACTE
ACT II.

1. Every Flower Has a Melody Ensemble
2. Where the Cotton Blossoms Grow Tom, Peggy and Chorus
3. Watch the Things You Eat .Lucille and Dodge
4.a—The Love Mill Mrs. Carter Beaumont and Chorus

b—Tango. Cortez and Conchita

5. Recitation Count Aladar
6. "Q. T. U. C. I. M. 4. U." Peggy, Tom and Ensemble
7. I Loved Him for He Loved the Love That I Loved

Mrs. Carter Beaumont
8. Finale Entire Company

Dances arranged by Mack Whiting.
All the Songs from "THE LOVE MILL" are on sale at Lyon &

Healy's and all other Music and Department Stores.
All Gowns designed and made by Harry Collins, New York.
Footwear made by the Stewart Shoe Company, New York.
Scenery painted by Joseph Physioc, New York.
Scenery built by Samuel Friedman, New York.
The White Studio has been appointed Official Photographer to

3 Dippel Enterprises.

ian

fire notice
arest exit to your seat, ai
rs of panic, WALK (do n<

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, May 6, 1917
ANDREAS DIPPEL

Presents

"THE LOVE MILL"
A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

with Ralph Herz
Book and Lyrics by Earl Carroll. Music by Alfred Francis.

Louis Kroll, Conductor.
Staged by Benrimo.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
COUNT ALADAR CALMAN MARIA PRZEAPRODENSKY^ HERZ

NICHOLAS THOMPSON P- MacARTHUR
MRS. THOMPSON JEANNETTE LOWRIE
MILLIE ) ~ • f CARRIE McMANUS
TITCILLE ., n";'r ALICE HEGEMAN
PEGGY .'1);Hi^h,ers i. TESSA KOSTA
MRS CARTER BEAUMONT GRACE LEIGH
GEORGE DODGE ERNEST WOOD
WILLIAM KING WILLIAM NAUGHTON
TOM MORRIS BILLY RIIOOES
KAT!E HELEN HOLCO.YIB

Al 1

A. H. WOODS presents

Julian Eltinge
in

"Cousin Lucy"
A COMEDY WITH MUSIC

MAJESTIC THEATRE
WEEK OF APRIL 9, 1917

Evenings at 8.15 Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

THE MESSRS. SHUBERT

THE BEAUTIFUL 1

UNKNOWN
Operetta in Three Acts

MUSIC BY OSCAR STRAUS

Original Libretto by Leo Stein and Leopold Jocobson
Adaptation (Book and Lyrics) by Edward A. Paulton
Additional Musical Numbers by Sigmund Romberg ^ V

Staged by E. P. Temple

CAST

Colonel Totte, commanding 125th Hussars Charles Judels
Captain Poildeau, of the 125th Charles Puree
Theo. Lampelle, of Lampelle's soups Sam Edward
Antoine ("Toni"), Capt. Poildeau's servant Ned Monro
Lieut. Matachet, the regimental dandy Horace Sinclai
Jureau, officer and bandmaster Arthur Gear
Lieutenant Victori< ! young officers ( Pau' Bur

ACT I

Opening, "Officers of the 125th"
March, "Keep Repeating It"
"Don't Go Away"
"Foolish Little Maiden I"
Duct. "The Fickle Sex"
Finale Poildeau, Jtii

ACT II

Opening, "The Charity Bazaar" .. Male an

Matachet and Bandmaster
Bandmaster and Chorus

Poildeau and Girls
Elly

Elly and Poildeau
iu, Matachet, Lampelle, Officers

wm

IKS®

,• V-

■<
IE

Lieutenant Conde > of the 125th ! J. W. Kelly
Elaine ("Elly"), the Colonel's young daughter Dorothy Follis
Lydia Petrowska, a popular actress Josephine Whittell
Mme. Fifi, a rich widow Maude Odell
Raoul )

^ance ^ ( Ted Wing
Ninon I anCCrS I Fanny Grant
Charlotte Helen Gunther

Mimi '. .Joan Winton

Ladies, Debutantes, Officers, Guests, Etc.

SYNOPSIS

LOCALE—Barracks of the 125th at Chantilly, near Paris, France. Period, 1913.
ACT I—Officers' Mess Room at Chantilly.

MUSICAL NUMBERS

cal Director, Gaetano Mei

female Chorus, and Charlotte,
, Matachet, Jureau and Lampelle

2. Dance-Specialty Ted Wing and Fanny Grant
3. Auction Ensemble, "Amorous Rose"

Lydia, Colonel, Matachet, Jureau, Poildeau and Chorus
4. "Buy Some Candy, Sir" Elly, Matachet Jureau and Girls
5. Romanza, "King of My Heart" Elly
6. "Secrecy". . . .Sextette—Elly, Lydia, Fifi, Poildeau, Lampelle and Matachet
7. Duet, "I Mean to Be Married as Soon as I Can" Fifi and Colonel
8. Duet, "Prudence Has Fled" Lydia and Poildeau
9. Finale Elly, Lydia, Poildeau, Charlotte, Mimi and Entire Chorus

ACT III

1. Opening, "Since Today Our Colonel's Mating" Toni and Soldiers
2. "Flirting with the Girls" Poildeau, Ninon and Girls
3. Bridal March Ensemble
4. "Look Before You Leap"

Quintet—Colonel Poildeau, Jureau, Matachet and Toni
5. Solo, "I Have a Heart" 4. . . Lydia
6. Finale Entire Company

PERSONNEL OF THE CHORUS

Misses Jessie Brunner, Bobbie Renys, Dorothy Edwards, Jadith Voss,
Evelyn Wallace. Hilda Wierum, Helen llenkle, EwKri lUhlman. Florence Von,
Florence Garland, Edna Timmons, Carolyn Roland, Suzanne Collingwood, Ethel
Arselma, Elsie Ellis, C. Moore, Jessie Ruddock.

Messrs. E. R. Walsh, Paul Burtnett, Alex Morhissey, Ted Stevens, Jean
Skrobisch, Jack A. Donnelly, Jack Davenport, Jack Kelly, Frank McAvoy, Stuart
Duane, John Tremain, Jane Aubrey, Ray Moore, Herbert Hall. Herman Fink,
Anton Ingrao.

44th Street Theatre
44tji Street, near Broadway

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

Sour seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exito not try to beat your neighbor to the street
ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 2, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE MESSRS. SHUBERT Present

THE HIGHWAYMAN
—WITH—

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
—AND—

BIANCA SAROYA, GRACE FJORDE and LETTY YORKE
A ROMANTIC COMIC OPERA

IN THREE ACTS
MUSIC BY REGINALD DE KOVEN

Staged by Edward P. Temple

Cast of Characters
Dick Fitzgerald (Captain Scarlet), an Irish "soldier of fortune,"

John Charles Thomas
Lady Constance Sinclair, in love with Dick Bianca Saroya
Sir Godfrey Beverly, a country baronet Stanley Forde
Lady Pamela, his daughter Grace Fjorde
Lieutenant Rodney, a young naval officer Sam Ash
Foxy Quiller, a Bow Street constable . . .Jefferson De Angelis
Dolly Primrose, with a romantic nature Letty Yorke
Toby Winkle, "Boots" of "The Cat and Fiddle" Teddy Webb
Lieutenant Lovelace, a militia officer Lawrence Cameron
Lord Phelim Kilkenny J. Sylvester Murray
Sir John Hawkhurst Osborne Clemson
The Landlord James Murry

..Harry Bulger, Jr.
. .Will Montgomery

A.. Carbone
Hollands

Richard Coombs

Programme—F

Mclntyre & Heath
Assisted by OTTO T. JOHNSON, in

"ON GUARD."

Cast
Hannah Fadocia Liverlip...
Jim Trigger
Colonel Oettum

e Staff for Mess

Lewis & Gordon Producing Company I

Sam Mann
AND COMPANY

In Aaron Hoffman's New Philosophical Farce
"THE QUESTION"

...James Mclntyre
T. K. Heath

...Otto T. Johnson

-ft

. Frank M. Hoyt
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THE PAVLOWA BALLET. A

Letty
Yorke is

Pavlowa'a
fairy queen.

Photo by While.

THE MINSTREL FIRST PART. Four hundred singers on the stage at on te sing
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MAN^MENT CHARLES DILLINGHAM JLi

MATINEE
EVEQY DAY
A" 2:15/

FILLED DELIGHT!
thousandGwondersA

THE BIG SHOW"

paVOMA

Stasia
helps along the Pavlowa ballet.

THE JUMPING DOLLS.



SAVING THE

Galler

high
the 6i

ing I

THIRD
FIGURE:

Gentleman steps
back on right foot,
changes to left and
back quickly to
right and then to
left. Gentleman
pauses on left for
two counts, both
then miike six
counts together

while circling .

SEVENTH
FIGURE:

Pass left foot back¬
ward. Pass right
past left in the
same direction,
taking care to keep
right behind. Bring
left foot up behind
right, pass right
foot forward to¬

ward the right,pass
left foot forward,
still toward the

right, then bring
right foot up to

the same time on

both feet, and com-

Do You Skate Waltz?
There is only one way to do it correctly, and—take it from t

El Ray Sisters of the Hippodrome Ice Ballet-

FIRST
FIGURE:

Gentleman takes
his partner as for
the waltz. Step on

the left foot, take
two gliding steps
with the right. Re¬
peat, reversing or¬
der of feet. The
step is the same
throughout in a

circular figure.

SECOND
. FIGURE:

Take position as

indicated. Cross
right foot over

left, with slight
dip, then left over

right. Swing in a

circle to four
counts, first right
foot then left, then
right and left, hold¬
ing the right foot
up in front for a

short pause-

—

EIGHTH
FIGURE:

waltz position.

"oveVTeft.
right,

etc., staying in one
spot and circling.
Lady steps with left
foot, slides right up
to left and dips, re¬
peating on each foot
several times and cir-

clina around gentle-

FIFTH
FIGURE

waltzTake
Gentle

rightward
skips

ght
faces

forward

SIXTH
FIGURE:

Slide right foot
forward, bring
the other up

quickly behind
and slide the
right again,
peat, revers¬
ing order of
feet and cir¬
cling. Gende-
man starts



PROMINENT IN REVIVAL OF " THE HIGHWAYMAN

wore first »«-

<«nded by Pro-
IrMor Hnlwtv

Impressions of the
Pavlowa Ballet /

at the Hippo- |
k. drome, if

he Famous Dancer
and Her Company
Un "The Sleep-
\ ing Beauty." ,

CowrtaM. Miahkin.
BIANCA SOROYA. GRACE FJORDE.

right foo^"'
left, with
dip, then left ov^
right. Swing in s
circle to fou
counts, first rig^r
foot then left, th«-
right and left, hoi*

WKBKSBM

ne served u & suppi;
ry every step of the l#hjociuny



eakly clomjn^mj* sfcasujn
New Singers, New Operas and Revivals
Mark the Progress of the Season J

at the Metropolitan.

SUNRISE
_

10LOVE,

Septembci ;; tinkling
imitars and

Speaking <
member, in
stanza, the li

OPFR

f SCENE from 1the third act
of Bizet's " Les Pe-
cheurs de Perles," a

novelty. Freida Hem-
pel asi Leila, Enrico
Caruso as Nadir and

l LeonRothierasthe
High Priest. /

easojniWinrv' LOSIJN*

i \* ,
Marie Sundelius, a Swedish so- *'•!
prano, also new this year, received • £ ''
her musical education in America. • , !

mw>'V

A NEW. BOYISH and likable
Hansel is Raymonde Delaunois, who ap-[
peared last year in minor parts. Mme.'
Delaunois is a Belgian. ?

Mabel Garrison, a new Queen of the Night
in Mozart's " Magic Flute."

VM •••• A«ONS. ilSf"'. "

OADWA -■ '<i„s Si-itre Theatre)

PART <slV

ODETTE LA F0NTENAY,
a new soprano, who appeared

ALICE EVERSMAN, fwt
another new soprano, came to ?,-<»
the Metropolitan from Wash- »

ington, D. C. « Wshkin. K

CLAUDIA MUZIO.
an I talian soprano, who

made her American debutthe Christmas matinee of ML made her American debut ^
Tj) " Hansel and Gretel " as the A* on December 4 in the title vwBml!!

JVdW Dewman. ® | • ">le of"To8ca " ® *<•**"■

ADAMO D1DUR as Doctor Dulcamara and Enrico Caruso as Nemorino in Donizetti's comic opera " L'Ehsir d Amoie,
revived this season. This was the fourth novelty to be offered by Signor Gatti-Casazza, the third being Zandonai

se^mziofJ:he^AnnunzioJtragedy, " Francesca da Rimini. ■ . 9 W\'!e
•iitioi <erfortttaiic' is bus ou'v .jf ica distinction from the parson* i -rharm arvi On* $- ■'

ork ofMias Cla.re, who«- -f *e« k ' '



Maggie Teyte
The Versatile Soprano of the Boston Opera Company, a Singer Whom
American Music Lovers Would Like to Hear at the Metropolitan

SIDNEY R. ELLIS presents America's Singing Comedian

AL H. WILSON
in his New Irish Song-Play

"MY KILLARNEY ROSE"
Hi JML. REPLETE WITH CAPTIVATING MELODIES

Meeting With the Most
k A Gratifying Results Financially

JElHI and Artistically Everywhere
"Unaffected music lovers will
readily agree that he has the * NEW YORK OFFICE

beforeabthedpubncTo-day"01Ce Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 1 402 B'way

s comic opera " L Eli"
wzjra, the third be;- .

"Al DA"

(In Italian)

T^—r" M MMS' Di^ORES^^ '

W d d E 1 N 15
MMES. RAISA, RAYNOLDS (d6but), DEVRIES,

-AND^rR" DARD, TREVISAN, VENTURINI, DUA,

dua>

Friday Evening, Nov. -17

(in French)

MMES. FARRAR^ SHARL.OW, PETERSON,

"W"
Saturday Evening, Nov. 19

MMES. GALLI^CURCI^dSbut^PAWI^SKA.

MMES. CLAUSSEN, VAN DRESSER, BRASLAU

PROCTOR, BECK, DUA, GODDARD, "



OF THE PLAYBILLBOARD AD1

Alia Nazimova's-Appetence
for Tragedy Finds Repletion

in "'Ception Shoals. j

EILEEN

VERNON STILES

BLACKSTONE THEATRE

NAZIMOVA " 'CEPTION SHOALS"



Staged under the Direction of Paul Dickey

Gowns by Lucile and HicksonScenes by Physioc

y.aimiL. ....

JUackstone theatre
SEVENTH STREET, NEAR MICHIGAN BOULEVARD

Blackstone Theatre Co., Lessee

Abraham L. Erlanger, Marc Klaw, Alf Hayman, William Harris

Harry J. Powers, Managing Director Blackstone, Illinois and Powers The
Edwin Wappler - - Business Manager

FIRE NOTICE
Look around now, choose the nearest exit to your seat, and In case of distu
of any kind, to avoid the danger of panic, WALK (do not run) to that exit.

SECOND WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, January 28, 1917

WILLIAM HARRIS, JR.,

ARMS s GIRL
A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

By GRANT STEWART AND

ROBERT BAKER
— With —

CYRIL SCOTT

CHARACTERS

(In the order of their appearance)
MADAME COOLEN MARIE HASSELL
TOINETTE ETHEL INTROPIDI
BURGOMASTER PAUL CAZENEUVE

OLGO KARNOVITCH7. 7. GARIA MRAVLAJK
RUTH SHERWOOD FAY BAINTER

WILFRED FERRERS CYRIL SCOTT

CORPORAL WALTER HINDORF

TELEPHONE OPERATOR CARL AXZELL

LIEUT. VON ELBE J. MALCOM DUNN
GENERAL KLAUS K. L. DIETZ

CAPTAIN SCHULTZ E. M. DRESSER

JACK MARTIN . . . WILLIAM DAVID

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—A court of the Hotel Tete d'Or, Beaupre, Belgium.
ACT II—The same, a few minutes later.
ACT III—The Salle-a-Manger, Hotel Tete d'Or. A few

minutes later.

WEEK MAY 14th

THE MANHATTAN PLAYERS

Presenting

The Cinderella Man
A Comedy in Four Acts

By Edwards Childs Carpenter

Staged under the direction of George Henry Trader

CHARACTERS AND CAST

In the Order of Their Appearance

Morris T. Caner Mr. George Riddell
Dr. Joseph Thayer Mr. George Henry Trader
Blodgett Mr. Frederick Manatt

Albert Sewall Mr. Stuart Fox

Marjorie Caner Miss Olive Tell

Celeste Miss Cynthia Latham
D. Romney Evans Mr. William R. Randall
Walter Nicholls Mr. Bement Hibbard

Anthony Quintard Mr. Robert Hyman
Jerry Primrose Mr. Charles Halton

The Great She Bear Mrs. Vida Croly Sidney

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT 1—A drawing Room in Morris T. Caner's House, New

York. Six thirty o'clock.
"So let my voice ring out for me
Who has no fame for great deeds done H'

ACT 2—The attic of the house next door. Late in the after¬
noon of the following day.

"He rules no realm—He's more than King."

ACT 3—The Attic. A week later.

"A woman's joy his harvesting."

ACT 4—The Drawing Room at Caner's. Ten days later.
"He spins no song, he rears no dome,
Out of his heart he builds a home."

Electrical fixtures used in this theatre furnished by Wheeler-
Green Co. Furniture from J. A. Schantz and Co.

; i th rrv i vi p-wrn-a

PROGRAM
THREE tDAYS, BENGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1917,

MATINEE WEDNESDAY
SELWYN & COMPANY

Present

Fair and Warmer"
A Play of Temperature and Temperament.

BY AVERY HOPWOOD

Author of "Seven Days" and "Nobody's Widow."

CAST

Billy Bartlett Mr. Henry Stockbridge
Laura Bartlett Miss Betty Ross Clarke
Jack Wheeler Mr. Raymond Walburn

Blanche ("Blanny") Wheeler Mr. Lotus Robb

Philip Evans Mr. Arthur Larson

Tessie Evelyn Duncan

Harrigan Mr. Ezra Walck

Pete Mealy Mr. Joseph A. Bingham

SYNOPSIS

ACT I—Drawing Room of Billy Bartlett's Apartment. Eight P. M.
What Happened First.

ACT II—The same. Six hours later.

What Happened Then.
ACT III The Bartlett's Bed Room. The next morning.

And Then—What Happened?
PLACE—New York. TIME—The Present.

nil

..Miss Olive Tell
Mr. Herbert Schloss

.Mrs. Vida Croly Sidney
Mr. Fred Manatt

.Mrs. Vida Croly Sidney
.Mr. Charles Halton

Week Commencing May 28, 1917
THE MANHATTAN PLAYERS

Presenting

"ROMANCE"
A Play in a Prologue, Three Acts, and an Epilogue

By Edward Sheldon
Produced Under the Direction of Mr. George Henry Trader.

| Character and Cast
In the Order of Their Appearance.

IN THE PROLOGUE
Armstrong Mr Robert HSuzette lus grandch.ld Miss Helen MarquaHarry, his grandchild Mr. Stuart Fox

IN THE STORY
Mrs. Rutherford. Miss Gertrude AugardeMiss Susan Van Tuyl Miss Clara MackinHarry Putnam Mr. George RiddellMrs. Frothingham Miss Cynthia LathamMiss Snyder Miss Helen Rosenthal

rs. Grey MisS Georgianna Hewitt
Two Men About Town*- Mr. Bement Hibbard
p„, T • • ( Mr. Fred ManattFred Livingston Mr. Charles HaltonThomas Armstrong,_Rector of_St. Giles Mr. Robert Hyman

Cornelius Van Tuyl, of Van Tuyl & Co., Bankers............;.
M ' ,T ; : ; Mr. Wm. R. RandallMme. Margherita Cavallini
Footman.
Miss Armstrong, the Rector's Aunt

. Roger. Butler at the Rectory
| Signora Vannueci '
: Md°Ran'tWtaitMa!theAevo?rt Mr. (Jharles HaltonM Baptiste, Maitre d' Hotel at the Brevoort... Mr. Geo. Riddell

_ Bell Boy at the Brevoort Mr. Herbert Schloss
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

THE PROLOGUE
The Bishop's Library in His House on Washington Square.About ten o'clock P. M.

THE STORY
A£T °Xer forty years ago. Balcony room above theBlue Drawing Room in Cornelius Van Tuyl's Home, 58 FifthAvenue. A November Evening.

O ACT II.—The Study in St. Giles Rectory, East EighthStreet. The Afternoon of New Year's Eve.
• Hate t'iat n*£ht- Mme. Cavallini's Apartmentin the Brevoort House. After her farewell appearance as " Mig-

THE EPILOGUE
The Bishop's Library Again. Midnight.
Place—New York. Time—Now and the '60's.
Electrical fixtures used in this theatre furnished by Wheeler-Green Co, Furniture from J. A. Schantz and Co.

MUSICAL PROGRAM" RAYMOND "— Overture.
(a) Barcarolle from " Tales of Hoffman Jaques Offenbach(b) .bantasie from ' Cavalleria Rusticana " P Mascagni(c) Selection from " Samson and Delilah " C Saint-Saensd> " Humoresque »
(e) Marche Lorraine jv. Ganne

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
COMMENCING WITH A MATINEE MONDAY

(Linoln's Birthday)—February 12

KLAW AND ERLANGER Present

(by arrangement with Edgar MacGregor)

HERE COMES THE BRIDE
a farce by Max Marcin and Roy Atwell

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance.)

Thomas Ashley Albert Ree<
Griggs, a collector . Kenneth Keitl
Tames Carlton Leo Donnell

Robert Sinclair
JonesEthel Sinclair, his daughter Oza WaldropMooney, a court official William Gaunt ifFrederick Tile ; Will Deming tDaniel, Benson's office boy Mevers Bernson F1

Thurlow Benson Emmett Kg
Senor Myron Sevier Walter Fen:
The veiled bride Maude Ebu:
Judge Huselton Frank W

^ent^su-
-bllfe
vva£83

iHE

Wm
License clerk John Gai:
Hawkins Harry Scarborou'
Nora Sinclair Mildred Boo
Senor de Puy Almonte D'Alvarez Sydney Greenstiv

Mrs. Tile No. 1 Amy Summer
Mrs. Tile No. 2 Bertha Julia
Mrs. Tile No. 3 Blanche Dey
The Marshall Abner Symmon

ACT I. Frederick Tile's office in New York.
ACT II. Room in James Carlton's house. (The next morning.)
ACT III. Same as Act II.

Staged by Edgar MacGregor.

Friday and Saturday Feb. 16-17, Mat. Sat., Geo. Arliss

J*dav theatres has hppn
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 16-17

SATURDAY MATINEE.
MESSRS. SHUBfiRT Present

ANNA HELD
• —IN—

"Follow c
A Musical Comedy in Three Acts

From the Original of Felix Dorman and Leo Ascher
Music by Sigmund Romberg and Harry Tierney

Lyrics by R. B. Smith.
Dances and Ensembles by Jack Mason and Allan K. Foster.

THE "CHARACTERS.
(In Order of Their Appearance)

Louis, page boy Wilmer Bentley
fortune teller Edith Day

« .•

Charles McNauthtonWorth Muchmore, America]
Hector, Marquis de Lunay
Laura, Marquis de Lunay
Ninon .

Babette
Jeweler
Fresco, head waiter from Maxime'
Claire La Tour, of the Theater Va
Miss Watchcharm
Adolph Knutt, poet at large ....

Alphons, call boy
Seabury and Shaw, in a serie

PERSONNEL OF THE CHORUS
ANNA HELD GIRLS—Perle Germond, Mildred Le Gue, Edna Rochelle,Laura Hastings, Henriett Faust, Fose Flynn, Volga Haywood, May

Daniels, Grace Langdon.Jennings, Mae Manning, Margare

SHOW GIRLS—Madeline Byrd, Anna Delmore, Grace Knell, Mercie
Hawley, Caroline Roland, Grace Dupelle, Leila Lalonde, Lyda
Harvey, Ada Vaught.

MEDIUMS—Beatrice Cloak, Madeline Levene, Sylvia Cassell, Estelle
Barry, Ruth Miller, Irene Weaver.

DANCERS—Grace Williams, Kittle Mahoney, Ruth Maybe, Eleanor
Mathewson, Frances Mink, D'Ond Patsaye.

Messrs. George Collins, Stanley Dudley, Henry Ward, Lovett Wilder,Edmund Keading, Walter Paustian, Frank Shepherd, Norman
Charles.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.
ACT I.

Garden of a Villa near Paris, On a July afternoon.
Charity Bazaar in Aid of Wounded Soldiers.

(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman.)
ACT II.

Green Room at Theater. Benefit Performance. Evening.
(Scene by P. Dodd Ackerman.)

ACT III.
Les Ambassadeurs' Restaurant, Boas de Boulogne, Paris. Evening.

(Scene by Law Studio.)
SYNOPSIS OF MUSICAL NUMBERS

Orchestra Under the Direction Theodore Stearns
ACT I.

Opening Chorus.
"I Always See Them Safely Home .. Worth Muchmore and Chorus

(Lyrics by Howard John-son, Music by Jack Galon)"When a Man is Single" Hector, Ninon, Babette and Chorus
(Lyrics by R. B. Smith, Music bv Frank E Tours)

lit ^®te L^fte With You" Laura and HectorFollow Me ...... Claire and Boys(Lyrics and Music by Helen Trix)
"I Want to be Good, But My Eyes Won't Let Me"

Claire and Worth Muchmore(Lyrics by Ann Held and Alfred Bryan)
(Music by Harry Tierney)

"The Girls Are Getting Wiser"

(( . j .,. , Worth Muchmore and Miss WatchcharmA Litle Bit of Monkey" Adolph Knutt

Dans^Fanta^que William Seabury
Laura, Denise, Worth Muchmore, Hector, F]

( Finale.

ACT II.
Opening Chorus.
Divertissement
"Milady's Toilette Set"

aiiu iviji.

i,,:i lyrics by Alfred Bryan, Music by HarTy Tier"ney)''3

Ivri^ hv iifngH Rhat COUnt" Miss Watchcharm/ir3; ,Alfred Br>an> Music by Hary Tierney)
Little^Way^of My Own" Claire and Chorus

-a . Howard Johnson and James V. Monaco^01"11 KnUtt
„tdr„ Yase lrhe Only Lover" Claire and MarquiseWord of Love .Laura, and Bernays Johnson's Magic Violin
«nru (Ly"CS y Smith, Music by Frank E. Tours)e!l5y 0l(j'er". Worth Muchmore and Girls
"A T fU D , xram L,ewis' Music by George Meyer)A Littl'e Bit OTl Nrtna^nioo" . , ,

. Adolph Knutt
Nonsense'

Finale.

ACT III.
Opening Chorus.
"Happyland" • • ■ • • • Miss Watchcharm and Chorus(Lyrics by Alfred Bryan, Music by Harry Tierney)

^rC^Nonsense"- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! | ,SeabUrHyenarnyd £%How Would You Like to Bounce a Baby on Your Knee?"

(Lyrics b-v Alfred Rryan, Music by *Harrv T"erney)Cmg GlHS

SmMM
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STANDARD THEATRE
Broadway and 90th Street.

Management of HARRY L. CORT.

EIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

your seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit
Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

RICHARD LAMBERT Presents

The Bine Envelope
A FARCE IN THREE ACTS

By FRANK HATCH and ROBERT E. HOMANS

The Cast

JOHN DOE EDWARD GARVIE
RICHARD ROE . FRANKLIN GEORGE

DR. ANDREW MAURICE : VICTOR BROWNE

COLONEL HORATIO BULGER JOHN P. MacSWEENET
DR. PLANK RALPH NAIRN

PROFESSOR COOGAN JOHN L. KEARNEY

ATTENDANT FORD FENIMORE
MRS. STEELE BELLE THEODORE
MARY ACKERS CAROLINE LEONARD
ALMA LIZZIE WILSON
MRS. DOE WINIFRED BURKE
THE ANGEL CARRIE REYNOLDS

Synopsis.

ACT I.—The Office of Dr. Andrew Maurice, Manhattan. Evening.

ACT II.—The Same. A few minutes later.
ACT III.—Dr. Plank's Sanitarium, Long Island. Two days later.

Time—Present.

WHO'S WHO -IN "COLONEL NEWCOME"

— .... At the age of
r seventeen he entered his father's office as a clerk, but the theatre inter-
\ ested him more than grain and corn tables and he spent most of his
j. time in amateur theatrical productions. Sir Herbert made his first
!» appearance on the professional stage at the Folkestone Town Hall when
J he was twenty-five years old. Several years in the English provinces
• followed, after which he played in London for the first time. Two
J years after his debut in the English metropolis, he undertook the

management of his own London Theatre and ever since has had his
• own playhouse in that city. His present theatre, His Majesty's, was
" opened in 1897, directly following his visit to America. Sir Herbert
. has produced over one hundred modern plays and eighteen of Shake-
| speare's comedies and tragedies. His last appearance in New York

occurred last spring when he presented his magnificent revival of
• Shakespeare's pageant play, "Henry VIII," in this theatre.
| ELSIE MACKAY
• An Australian by birth, Miss Elsie Mackay made her first appear-
£ ance on the stage in the chorus of a musical comedy in England three
> years ago. Mr. Cyril Maude, in search of an actress to follow his
j* daughter in the leading feminine role in "Grumpy," saw Miss Mackay
j! and immediately engaged her for his American tour. With Mr. Maude
i> she appeared last year throughout the United States and Canada in
£ "Grumpy." Sir Herbert Tree then offered her the role of Anne Bullen
I in his revival of "Henry VIII," which she played on tour of the lead-
!■ ing American cities this past season. Miss Mackay has also been seen
u with Sir Herbert in the title role of "Trilby" at a special matinee in
!• Chicago. The young actress belongs to one of the leading Australian
i* families and it is probable that next season she will be featured in
j. that country, despite a very tempting offer she has had from one of
> the leading motion picture corporations for a long term engagement.

G. W. ANSON
Mr G. W. Anson's career goes back many years. In 1864 he was

playing the Duke of Norfolk with Charles Kean in Henry VIII. In
1916-17 he acted The Jester and Griffith in the same play with Sir
Herbert Tree He has appeared with practically all the famous players
both on English andPthe American stage for the past fifty years.
He has been particularly successful in the classical comedy roles.

ROBERT RENDEL
Mr. Rendel made his first appearance on the stage six) years ago

at Wyndham's Theatre in London with Gerald du M*ur*f* ®
Dlav "Jelf's " He then appeared in the London production of Ready

SYDNEY GREENSTREET
It was as a tea planter in Ceylon that Sydney Greenstreet began

his career, but finding little interest and profit t£h££'

* STSir?; TlM«Ke,A.J, L.., «».on r

"Henry VIII " on tour with Sir Herbert Tree.

ALICE AUGARDE BUTLER
Miss Butler made her first appearance in this country with the

D'Oyley Carte Opera Company in the Gilbert-Sullivan operas. With
Richard Mansfield she acted for many years playing leading roles with
him in repertoire both at the Garden Theatre in New York and on
tour. She appeared with marked success with Mrs. Patrick Campbell

I in New York in "The Sorceress"; as the Fairy Berylune in "The Blue
• Bird"; as Aunt Petherick in "The Devil's Garden" and in "Hannele."
J She played the Old Lady in "Henry VIII." and Mistress Quickley in

"The Merry Wives" with Sir Herbert. Miss Butler comes of a famous
£ English theatrical family, being a cousin of Amy and Adrienne Augarde.
J ADELAIDE PRINCE
> A member of Augustin Daly's famous stock company for five
j years, playing modern and classical works, Miss Prince made her
> first important success as Phrynette in "L'Enfant Prodigue." She
I* appeared in London with Daly and with Sir Henry Irving and Ada
il Rehan. She, also acted in Paris, under Daly's management. Marry-
> ing Creston Clarke in 1895, she toured as a co-star with her husband

in Shakespearean repertoire. Under the Frohman management she
acted with Ethel Barrymore, John Drew and William Gillette. She
appeared with Blanche Bates in "Nobody's Widow" and was engaged
to act the same part with Doris Keane in London, but refused this

^ engagement to appear with Sir Herbert.
STELLA ST. AUDRIE

Miss St. Audrie gained her early training in musical comedy and
light opera in London in "The Circus Girl," "Veronique," and other
Edwards' successes and then appeared with practically all the English
actor-managers in the English metropolis. She acted for nine years

.< with Tree in London and on tour and came to America in "A Pair of
Silk Stockings." She recently was seen in New York in E. H. Sothern's

I play, "Stranger Than Fiction."
CLARA T. BRACY

wM First appearing in opera comique, Miss Bracy has acted around
j the world in every sort of part. She made her debut at an early age in

; England. She played for a year in Australia and then returning to
. , London joined Nance O'Neil during the latter's season in that city.
IWith Miss O'Neil she came to America and has appeared throughoutthis country with various leading players. She has appeared in "Fra
| Diavolo" and in "King Lear."

WARBUURTON GAMBLE
Warburton Gamble was last seen in New York as Hugh Brown with

/ Miss Elsie Ferguson in "Outcasts." He made his debut in England in
1 a small part with Sir Herbert Tree in Kipling's "The Man Who Was."
j His first visit to America was with Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson

twelve years ago. He then went to Australia for leading juveniles
with Hugh Ward's companies. A few seasons in English provinces
followed, after which he appeared in London in leading roles in "Arsene
Lupin" and "Decorating Clementine" with H. B. Irving. He returned

. to Australia with Ethel Irving and appeared in "Milestones" in New
York, which was followed by his appearance in important roles in
London.

CHARLES COLEMAN
Born in Australia, Mr. Coleman went to England during the Boer

War with the First Australian Bushmen Contingent and after twenty
months at the front was invalided home to Australia. Two years were
spent recuperating on his father's sheep farm, after which he entered
journalism in Sydney. Three years later J. C. Williamson engaged
him for the part of John Little in William Devereux's "Robin Hood."
In London he played Lawrence Grosmith's part in "Hullo People"
which was followed by his engagement in George Edward's company
at Daly's for leading roles. He came to this country to appear in
"The Adventure of Lady Ursula" and then acted in "Peg O' My Heart"

• in New York, and with Lou Tellegen in "Secret Strings." With Tree
fiviomhoriain in "Henry VIII." in New York and on tiHir.
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Emily Ann Wellman, Marjorie Patterson, Lola Fisher and Fay Bainter Leap to m £3£grtaLimelight by Performances That Make Broadway Acclaim Them
Among the Best Actresses on American Stage I

JULIA SANDERSON
DONALD BRIAN
JOSEPH CAWTHORN

IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY

SYBIL

: marjorie .Patterson, the second actress discovered talent. She is no more talented T1 I LIONEL GILES TELLS breaks at intervals into a»d j throughout the
whose work this season at a single per- today than she was a year ago, but it
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MR. GEORGE HENRY TRADER
In BARBIE'S " THE OLD LADY SHOWS HEB MEDALS.

Beryl Mercer, Alice Esden, Clara Bracy, Lillian Brennard.
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IRENE FRANKLIN, DE WOLF HOPPER, MARIE NORDSTROM.
Three Principals in " The Passing Show of 1917 " at the Winter Garden.

MISS OLIVE TELL

LIONEL AND JOHN BARRYMORE.
Talented Brothers Appearing in " Peter Ibb

MR. ROBERT HYMAN L
rj me youthful

PF # = officers must
& ^4 'l I themselves bo

loot

WINWOOD, RUTH FilLLETTE, ESTEI
1 Clare Kummer's 'MISS EDNA LESLIE

MARGERY MAUDE

MR. GEORGE RIDDELL
IN "GET-RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD" REVIVAL.

Hale Hamilton, Edward Ellis and Others at the Cohan Theater. J ta+c of thtMR. RICHARD TABER

Published Weekly and Distributed at
Every Performance of

THE MANHATTAN PLAYERS
DeWitt Newing Manager

THE LYCEUM THEATRE

M. E. Wollf Manager
W. R. Corris, Jr Representative

Scale of Prices

Nights
Orchestra (First 17 Rows).

" (Last 7 Rows). .

Balcony (First 2 Rows). ..

(Next 4 Rows)...
(Last 10 Rows). ..

Wednesday Matinees
Orchestra
Balcony
Gallery

Saturday Matinee
Orchestra (First 17 Rows)..

" (Last 7 Rows)....
Balcony
Gallery
Boxes (Lower)

(Upper)
Seats on sale one week in s

CHARLES ELYA,
Manager, Croxton Opera House, Angola, Ind.

50c
35c
25c
15c
75c
50c

advance.

LAURETTE TAYLOR AND (
Playing in " The Harp of Life,'

L KANE,
the Globe.

MISS CYNTHIA LATHAM MISS CLARA MACKLIN

LATEST PORTRAIT OF

SIR GILBERT PARKER
MRS. VIDA CROLY SIDNEYMR. WILLIAM MACAULEY

r 111 : tii'



:ful loco-

^tal card

Actress who spends her summer holidays gathering
beautiful moths and butterflies.

H a r . ,

son, of the Hay-
market Theater
pany, was in need
an actress to take
part of Posy Qttinn
h i s new producti
rQuinneys'." He saw Miss
Rush in musical comedy and
immediately engaged her
for her first legitimate
role.

She was an overnight
success in that part in London and
to her laurels when she was brought
York in the play.

Peggy Rush was born in Chicago just eighteenvears ago Her parents took her to England whenshe was three months old.
Would that make me an American or an English-woman? Miss Rush wanted to know "—or anAnglo-American? However, I am perfectly safecalling myself a Chicagoan. Now, I wonder if that is

nationality or a birthmark?"

Jted for Miss Collins: she Has
>ints at the bottom of the skirt are finished
done in pearl garniture. The girdle is
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1- T seems as if Lucile De Franckenever will grow up. She
il doesn't even want to.

She's still in her late teens, 'tis true,
and has lots of time to grow, but there's
such a lot of growing to be done. She's
less than five feet upwards.

"And I still play with dolls," soberly
admitted this Little Pixie of "Around
the Map." "Seems as if little people like
their dolls longer than big people—
Marguerite Clark still does, you know.
They're such a comfort: no bad habits,
and they never grow up."

There's a thought hidden Photoen.Ph

there.

A Li 111 e Girl
W h o W o n t

Grow Up
LUCILE DE FRANCKE
DOESN'T EVEN WANT TO

Pkoebe Foster as Marjorie Caner in "Tke Cinderella Man."

THE CINDERELLA MAN" is called a comedy of romance. It is by EdwardChilds Carpenter, was presented by Oliver Morosco at the Fulton Theater,
New York City, and was staged by Robert Milton.

Phoebe Foster is the.featured player, and other members of the cast are Berton
Churchill, Theodore Babcock, Percival T. Moore, Hubert Wilke, Charles Lane,
Helen Turney, Reginald Mason, Shelley Hull, Frank Bacon and Lucile Laverne

The three acts of the play are laid in New York.

"HIS MAJESTY, BUNKER BEAN," AMUSING
Farce Comedy in Four Acts by Lee Wilson Dodd. From the Novel by Harry I.

Leon Wilson. Produced by Joseph Brooks at the Astor Theater, Oct. 2.

The Left-handed Pitcher Bobert Kelly
The Lizzie Boy Belford Forrest
The Very Youne Minister John Hogan

Lee Wilson Dodd has fashioned an amusing farce from Harry Leon Wilson's
story, "His Majesty, Bunker Bean"—a farce which, while it is fantastically ab¬
surd and occasionally meaningless to the point of tedium, introduces several
unique characters, one or two surprising climaxes, unconventionality of treatment
in its minor situations and dialogue as fresh and sparkling as it is indisputably
American. Aided by a number of clever characterizations, it gives every promise
of entertaining indefinitely that portion of the public which takes its Harry Leon
Wilson seriously.

Unfamiliarity with Mr. Wilson's story makes us unable to judge with what
fidelity the adaptation has been made. There is every indication, however, that
the majority of eccentric characters, as well as the best of those ultra-slangy :
expressions for which the author is famous, have been incorporated into the play. ■

The farce is mostly concerned with the transformation of Bunker Bean, from ;
a shy, meek, superstitious stenographer into a self-confident, resourceful business j
man. A laughable office scene opens the play, in which " Pops " (Wilsonese for '
the head of the stock brokerage firm) is dictating with comic irascibility to the j
quiet and efficient Bean. He takes all kinds of verbal punishment. Fact. Does
it please the old man? Well, ra—ther. He makes it easy for him to get ac- !'
quainted with his daughter, heralded by the office force as the Flapper. We fol- I
low Bean into the adventurous realms of love and psychic research, for he is a ;
devout worshiper of the theory of reincarnation. A band of swindlers lead him j

think that his first incarnation was that of an Egyptian king and we see him ;
paying over his small inheritance—" nothing is of less consequence "—for what
he believes a petrified form of himself. The end finds him disheartened over the j
exposure of the fake. But doesn't he find comfort in the love of the Flapper
and the sudden realization of great riches? Well, ask him, ask him!

Taylor Holmes gave an excellent performance of the title role, playing with ji
his usual ease and assurance and taking care to give the unique Bean the shading ; *

necessary to the development of the character. Charles Abbe acted the part ;!
of " Pops " with amusing sententiousness, winning a substantial success. Florence i l
Shirley was the Flapper of our imagination—the personification of the " I should j •
worry" philosophy of life. Jack Devereaux was a flippant Bulger. Lillian Law- [
rence was thfe sophisticated Grandma, Robert Kelly a warm-hearted athlete and j ■
Walter Sherwin a particularly suave and sinister swindler.

son?; InAli and fit for the greatest Grand Opera voice in the ^

FRANCES PRITfHARD, costumed in two of the gowns sheswears in"Sybil." The one attheleft has a foundation ofyellow
chiffon, with bandings and filigree of silver, and gold-lace sleeves.
The girdle and overdress are of yellow taffeta brocaded with col¬
ored flowers. The gown at the right is of turquoise-blue charmeuse,
with a blue chiffon overdress trimmed with a band of silver, silver-
lace ruffles, and festoons of pink rosebuds. The girdle is of silver



comedy " Getting Marr:
lean presentation o( w
given in ttiis city. It
nounced that Mr. Fay

frtli shortly be
uriglnally an-

OUTHFUL RADICALS
, Produced by Wintb

R. H. BURNSIDE
Noted stage producer who has put on the Hippodrome

and other great spectacles.

JESSIE BONSTELLE

BLOSSOM SEELEY
Now Appearing in Vaudeville in "Seeley's Syncopated Studio,

itself. Keith's Colonial Theatre this week.
whole show

When Doris Keane and
her interesting eyes sailed
for London two years ago,

many a mourner shed
tears right on Broadway,
despite the fact that she
had illumined the theat¬
rical firmament for two

whole seasons in " Ro¬
mance " which might
reasonably have been
called enough. Now Lon¬
don. where Miss Keane
is in her second success¬

ful season in the Sheldon
play, has come to regard
her as its own, and dip¬
lomatic relations are

strained. ©k. <>. w<w.

orite player during the w
hundred and fifty perfo

emr conjugal

Gilda Darthy in her Pari# home before she
joined the Theatre Francais, New York.

Photo Central News.
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Dapkne Pollard, in
"The Passing Skov?
of 1915," at the Winter

David Warfield eighteen $eavs ago.

pRarie Pecheur, the only young girl
in "Old Lady 31," now playing the
rounds of Greater New York.
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MOW that even Harry Thaw finds our divorce laws
iN

altogether too lenient. Miss Gladys Hanson thinks
somebody ought to look into them. Miss Hanson |
would have done it herself, only she is so beautiful that I
she had to go on the stage. Whenever she gets a
chance she goes to court—she just yearned to be a law¬
yer—and has come to the conclusion that lawyers and
actresses are very much alike. She doesn't carry her
point, however, so far as to say that any good lawyer
would make a good chorus girl.

"

ryo, re. mi, fa, sol, la, si, do," played Kathleen Mac-^ Donnell on her piano. She was going to be a great
musician. But music lessons cost a lot, and the Mac-
Donnells were poor. And one day she discovered that
she could get a job on the stage that would pay the bills.
And so no more do, re, mi, but plenty of up-and-coming
stage stuff, such as that pleasant trifle this year where
she plays the part of a woman who finds her baby is
black. We hope the young lady who practises in the
flat below us will read this note about Kathleen.

"And all too often I meet them
with terrible, tragic reminders for
me like, 'Oh, Miss Friganza, don't

such uncomfortable date."

rank pai

PATRICIA C0LLINGE
Has made "gladness" a
by-word on Broadway.
Her triumph in Polly-
anna"—a comedy by
Eleanor H. Porter—has
been as complete in the

a fund
wants you JUYI

Dorothy
Sylvia, featured

I At right is AgnesKemble asThe Fruit-
seller, "the girl

looked," in "Treas-

|H ure Island," no*> J

|jj|pp eVer->)'
J acter—Mrs. Haiv- J"t:
' kins, mother of Jim.
Students of the theater %

insist that a play needs

Lois Josephine, ap¬pearing in "Town
Topics," clad in a
skirt of midnight blue
and white stripes
(Pussy willow
taffeta) with a bod¬
ice of white pussy¬
willow taffeta, the
sleeves being of mar¬
quisette. The bodice

1 is trimmed in blue to
! match that of the
skirt. The hat is of

j blue corduroy with
] silver top. The shoes
j are white with blue

f Miss Ethel 1
Barrymore in

sombre garb led
the women and

children of

\ Belgium. J

acters. To give this,
Mrs. Charles Hopkins,
wife of the producer, takes
the part of Jim -, and in
the second act a real girl
was introduced to lend

Bristol. Miss Kemble is a direct
descendant of one of England's greatest actors,
John Philip Kemble. She has „

,

placed many parts in England,but by White,
is new to American theater-goers. New York

Suction 4 heels.
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I KELLY'S
TIT!! TRESSES

Reddest Hair in Broadway Is
Engaged by Elliott, Corn-

stock & Gest.

When Margot Kelly makes her first ^
appearance on the stage of the Cas
Theatre Monday night as the mod

'Oh Lady, Lady," a role for which ^
she has just been engaged, the spot,
light man is going to have an evening .

off. They will not need a search light
focus on Miss Kelly. Her red hair
of the sunkissed variety, resembling

the scorched corn tassels in a field of

aving stalks; it is brighter than the f> ;"1
Tightest rubies; it sparkles in the sun- '

light like the setting sun over the die-*
>n on a hot summer's day; it'»»

fairly radiates "pep" and "Aerve"; ano
is without doubt the brightest and

le reddest hair that ever dazzled

roadway.
Little Miss Kelly came from England
vo years ago with a farcical offering •.

ilied "A Little Bit of Fluff." She
the bit of 'fluff that was blown a<

m by managerial wind,
alighted upon Broadway as an absolute

iger on a hot ni^ht in August t\"
3 ago, and Broadway, half asle<
tired out after a hot day, bare

bothered to look at "A Little Bit of .

So Miss Kelly was a waif upon
Broadway after several nights, without:
in engagament, as the "Fluff" failed.
In the audience that night, however.

vas Winthrop Ames; he was struck
straight in the eye by that gorgeous
ed hair; he also liked the personality

of the little waif from across the seas

He sent for the little bit of fluff, had
her rehearse, and Introduced her tc

New York in the pantomine, "Pierroi
the Prodigal." Miss Kelly made ar

instantaneous hit, although she had not|
a word to speak. She played the
for six months, then went back to Eng- |
land, and now she is here on Broad-1
way again, having been engaged by'
"William Elliott and F. Ray Comstock
to play the role of the Parisian modiste
in "Oh Lady, Lady."

Miss Kelly's appearance in musical
comedy on Broadway will be the first!
chance local theatre goers have h;
see her in her best atmosphere.
:ame over in an English farce, she
!d with Mr. Ames in pantomine; n<
'Oh Lady, Lady" she will sing and
lance. She has been on the stage i

she was 15, and was a popular player .

at Daly's Theatre in the George Ed-
wardes musical comedies Just before
the war broke out. She is 22 years of i
age, piquant and with a face which ar¬

tists call "soulful."

TEN THOUSAND!
PERSONS1 TOOK PART IN I GREAT

YALE PAGEANT, STAGED IN WBOWL AT
\ NEW HAVEN AS THIRTY loUSAND
tm LOOKED ON.
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Reddest Hair in Broadway Is
Engaged by Elliott, Corn-

stock & Gest.

When Margot Kelly makes
appearance on the stage of the Casino
Theatre Monday night as the modiste
in "Oh Lady, Lady," a role for
she has just been engaged, the spot
light man is going to have an eveni

They will not need a search lig
to focus on Miss Kelly. Her red hi

of the sunkissed variety, resembling
) scorched corn tassels in a field of

.ving stalks; it is brighter than the U
ightest rubies; it sparkles in the sun- '

light like the setting sun over the dis- '
t a hot summer's day; it

fairly radiates "pep" and "rterve"; and ■

it is without doubt the brightest and"
the reddest hair that ever dazzled
Broadway.

Little Miss Kelly came from England
wo years ago with a farcical offering
illed "A Little Bit of Fluff." She was

le bit of fluff that was blown across

he ocean by managerial wind. She
alighted upon Broadway as an absolute

ranger on a hot ni^ht in August two
iars ago, and Broadway, half asleep
id tired out after a hot day, barely

bothered to look at "A Little Bit of
Miss Kelly was a i

Broadway after several nights, without!
engagam.ent, as the "Fluff" failed,
n the audience that night, however,

was Winthrop Ames; he was struck
ight in the eye by that gorgeous

hair; he also liked the personality
he little waif from across the seas,

sent for the little bit of fluff, had
rehearse, and Introduced her to

New York in the pantomine, "Pierrot
the Prodigal." Miss Kelly made an

instantaneous hit, although she had not
a word to speak. She played the role
for six months, then went back to Eng¬
land, and now she is here on Broad¬
way again, having been engaged by
William Elliott and F. Ray Comstock
to play the role of the Parisian modiste
in "Oh Lady, Lady."

Miss Kelly's appearance In musical
comedy on Broadway will be the first
chance local theatre goers have had to
see her in her best atmosphere. She
came over in an English farce, she act¬
ed with Mr. Ames In pantomine: now in
"Oh Lady, Lady" she will sing and

ice. She has been on the stage since
i was 15, and was a popular player
Daly's Theatre in the George Ed-

irdea musical comedies Just before

ie W-
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Reddest Hair in Broadway Is
Engaged by Elliott, Corn-

stock & Gest.

When Margot Kelly makes her first
appearance on the stage of the Casino
Theatre Monday night as the modiste
in "Oh Lady, Lady," a role for which
she has just been engaged, the spot

off. They will not need a search light
to focus on Miss Kelly. Her red hair
is of the sunkissed variety, resembling
the scorched corn tassels in a field of \
waving stalks; it is brighter than the j
brightest rubies; it sparkles in the sun- 1
light like the setting sun over the dis¬
tant horizon on a hot summer's day; it
fairly radiates "pep" and "flerve"; and;
it is without doubt the brightest and j
the reddest hair that ever dazzled i

Little Miss Kelly came from England |
two years ago with a farcical offering £
called "A Little Bit of Fluff." She was [
the bit of fluff that was blown across I
the ocean by managerial wind. She I
alighted upon Broadway as an absolute I
stranger on a hot ni^ht in August two t
years ago, and Broadway, half asleep '
and tired out after a hot day, barely r
bothered to look at "A Little Bit of!
Fluff." So Miss Kelly was a waif upon

Broadway after several, nights, without!
an engagament, as the "Fluff" failed. I

In the audience that night, however, I
was Winthrop Ames; he was struck [
straight in the eye by that gorgeous

red hair; he also liked the personality j
of the little waif from across the seas. I
He sent for the little bit of fluff, had
her rehearse, and Introduced her to S
New York in the pantomine, "Pierrot j
the Prodigal." Miss Kelly made an!
instantaneous hit, although she had not
a word to speak. She played the role
for six months, then went back to Eng¬
land, and now she is here on Broad- j
way again, having been engaged byr
"William Elliott and F. Ray Comstock
to play the role of the Parisian modiste
in "Oh Lady, Lady."

Miss Kelly's appearance in musical
comedy on Broadway will be the first \
chance local theatre goers have had to
see her in her best atmosphere. She
came over in an English farce, she act¬
ed with Mr. Ames in pantomine; now in
"Oh Lady, Lady" she will sing and
dance. She has been on the stage since
she was 15, and was a popular player
at Daly's Theatre In the George Ed-
wardes musical comedies just before
the war broke out. She is 22 years of
age, piquant and with a face which ar¬

tists call "soulful."

I Powder by day as often as you like, but if youreally want the charm of "a skin you love to

| touch," do, do let your skin breathe at night.Use this special Woodbury treatment regularly
each night, and see what a wonderful difference it
will make in your skin.

Dip a cloth in warm water and hold it to the
face until the skin is damp. Now take a cake
of Woodbury's Facial Soap and go over
your face with the cake itself. Then dip tf>
your hands in warm water, and 1£
with the tips of your fingers work up 4',., ..ml
a lather from the soap left on your t
face. Rub this cleansing, antiseptic
lather thoroughly into the pores of
your skin, always with an upward and
outward motion. Rinse thoroughly with

warm water, then with cold. If possible, rub your
face for a few minutes with a piece of ice.

Get a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap tonight,
and begin at once to get the benefit of this famous
skin treatment. A 25c. cake is sufficient for a
month or six weeks.

Send for a week's-size cake
If you would like a sample of Woodbury's Facial

Soap, send 4c. and we will send you a cake
large enough for a week's use. Write

today! Address The Andrew
jflfP • Jergens Co., 4002 Spring Grove

- Avenue> Cincinnati, Ohio.

. 9 U you live in Canada, address The
mmmm' Andrew Jergens Co., Ltd., 4002 Sher-
HHV brooke St., Perth, Ontario, Can.

Through the genius of " DeUcuour great compatriot in francais
Paris, these toilet elegancies Ltjer-Kis
also bring to you across the
Atlantic, an air franca '

Djer-Kiss Perfume
Djer-Kiss Powder
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Reddest Hair in Broadway Is
Engaged by Elliott, Corn-

stock & Gest.
marble to his pigi

r quaked at the delic
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When Margot Kelly makes her first
appearance on the stage of the Casino
Theatre Monday night as the modiste
in "Oh Lady, Lady," a role for which
she has just been engaged, the spot
light man is going to have an evening
off. They will not need a search light
to focus on Miss Kelly. Her red hair
is of the sunkissed variety, resembling
the scorched corn tassels in a field of I

waving stalks; it is brighter than the i
brightest rubies; it sparkles in the sun-

I light like the setting sun over the dis- '
tant horizon on a hot summer's day; it
fairly radiates "pep" and "rterve"; and {
it is without doubt the brightest and ,

the reddest hair that ever dazzled j

TURKISH CIGARETTES
lit ItiLPEST tobacco forCijftarettes &r- ^is TURKISH
i« BEST tobacco forCigaretteM

Little Miss Kelly came from England
two years ago with a farcical offering1
called "A Little Bit of Fluff." She was
the bit of fluff that was blown across
the ocean by managerial wind. She

|alighted upon Broadway as an absolute
stranger on a hot ni^ht In August two
years ago, and Broadway, half asleep
and tired out after a hot day, barely
bothered to look at "A Little Bit of
Fluff." So Miss Kelly was a waif upon
Broadway after several nights, without j
an engagament, as the "Fluff" failed.

In the audience that night, however,
was Winthrop Ames; he was struck
straight in the eye by that gorgeous
red hair; he also liked the personality
of the little waif from across the Beas.

He sent for the little bit of fluff, had
her rehearse, and Introduced her to
New York in the pantomine, "Pierrot
the Prodigal." Miss Kelly made an
instantaneous hit, although she had not
a word to speak. She played the role
for six months, then went back to Eng¬
land, and now she is here on Broad¬
way again, having been engaged by
William Elliott and F. Ray Comstock
to play the role of the Parisian modiste
in "Oh Lady, Lady."

Miss Kelly's appearance in musical
comedy on Broadway will be the first,
chance local theatre goers have had to
see her in her best atmosphere. She
came over in an English farce, she act¬
ed with Mr. Ames in pantomine; now in
"Oh Lady, Lady" she will sing and .

dance. She has been on the stage since
she was 15, and was a popular player
at Daly's Theatre in the George Ed-
wardea musical comedies Just before
the war broke out. She is 22 years of
age, piquant and with a face which ar¬

tists call "soulful."
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"Oh, Lady. Lady" at the Casi
Theatre.



Dark and Lurid
joyed by Carroll

It Is of the Stage ariety, but It Encompasses Such
Naughty Doings as Hitting a Man Over the Head

and Throwing His Body Into a Well.

Lyceum Theatre

Anyone looking at the beautiful and
fascinating Miss Carroll MoComag In
the role of the sprightly fashion mo¬
diste in "Oh, Lady, Lady," at the
Princess Theatre, would probably say
that only by a far stretch of the imag¬
ination could anyone conceive of this
pharming and demure young woman
actually killing a man and throwing
the body down the old well; yet such be
the strang« facts in a part of the
"past" pf Carroll

It happened just nine years ago,
when Miss McComas was just breaking
into the dramatic world as a legitimate
actress. Prior tc that, as most biogra-

r beautiful i

home in Los Angeles
is a District Judge a
—to invade the realr
edy as a "child wond

of musical com-
r." Her specialty

vith 1

t fifteen yea

London.' whistled in the music halls
j there, was engaged for a South Africanj tour, and delighted the audiences In
5 Cap# Town and the Veldt with her
I whistling Also, she danced and sang,

, but it was as a child whistler that
\ Carroll McComas was chiefly known.

Then came her advent Into musical
comedy, right here in New Tork, as
a show girl fn a musical offering

i known as "The Three Romeos." After
ame a season in -"The Gay Musi-
and it was then that she decided

6 up frivolity <or the more aub-
aJ rewards of acting in real

stock company ■ as being formed
n Sichmond. Va.

| Miss McComas interviewed the man¬
ager, told him her ambitions were to
become a big dramatic star, and sue-

| ceeded in worming » contract from him
| to play leads. She went to Ricjii

s hottest kind of a hot
; rr.er there, played fifteen dramatic roles
1 in fifteen weeks, remained up until 3
o'clock every morning studying
lines of the next week'# play, spent

Yes, sir, stra

twice her salary for clothes,
won her spurs by a strongly
endering of the role of Lady
"Lady Audley's Secret."

may s
who now look at this sprightly

japtivating damsel in "Oh, Lady!
Lady! !" she actually played Lady Aud-

of the wickedest dramatic roles
ritten, when she was just 21

years of age. The dramatic critics
Richmond agreed

youthful
fire and

role.

igreed that while she wa S a |
>ady Audley, she sjio red |
ind genuine enthusiasm for

erudite dramatic cr

lond Dispatch said in
Carroll McComas showed.jpx-l

The
Ricliir

"Mis
ceptiona) dramatic ability in the'roll
of Lady Audley, playing with cunning
and finesse, acting the role of the un¬
gracious Lady Audley with fire, vigor

she hits

George Tallboys over the head and
throws the body into the old well in
order to escape exposure was surpris¬
ingly well done. We predict that if
Miss McComas ever gets to Broadway,
She will be hailed as one of the big
dramatic stars of the present genera-
:ion. All she needs now is an oppor-

Miss McComas, in speaking of the
episode last week in her dressing room

the Princess Theatre, laughed

X

the refere

"That

the
vn the

is
r the famouslaughed. "All who kn

old play remember th<
imagine myself /low, back in Rich- j
mond, playing in that stock Company, ]
rehearsing the attack on Mr. Tallboys, j
who was played by the heavy man of
the company. As a matter of fact. I
think it was George Sylvester who had
to be hit over the head that summer

by me. Mr., Sylvester was leading man
opposite me that season, and he, too.
was a»bout as unknown to Broadway
as I was. However, X survived the
fearful past of throwing a body down

. a well, came to New York, beoame
" ""understudy to

His Support,biK revival 01 OMartha
Burke's company for two seasons ,

* "

played a year fdgg| ™ith
ALL GERMAN PRI Donald Bryan

joined Blllie

musical comedy with
'The Siren' on tour,

leading role in 'The Sala-
acted in several other dram-

latic" shows on Broadway, and here I
1 am again in musical comedy, back to

Direct from Six Months at the Eltinge Theatre, New York
A. H. WOODS
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Being a Play in a Prologue, Four Acts and an Epilogue,
By GEORGE BROADHURST.

Founded on the Hungarian of Arpad Pasztor, as originally presented
at the "Vigczinhaz" (The Comedy Theatre), Budapest

Hungary, on March 31, 1910.
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A PORTER . . . ., GEORGE SEYBOLT
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The action of the prologue takes place in the corridor of a hotel
in Mukden, Manchuria, during the year of 1912.
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It Is of the Stage ariety, but It Encompasses Such
Naughty Doings as Hitting a Man Over the Head

and Throwing His Body Into a Well.

one looking at the beautiful and |
lating Miss Carroll McComas in!
ole of the sprightly fashion mo-

in "Oh. Lady. Lady," at the
f Princess Theatre, would probably say

:■ fj that only by s far stretch of the imag-
;:q ination could anyone conceive of this

Jgffl charming and demure young woman
a actually killing a man and throwing

tlie body dowr. the old well; yet such be

jy- the strang< facts in a part of the
11 haPPened nln€ years ago.

ffitf Wher, Miss McComas was just breaking
SnJ into the dramatic world as a legitimate

actress. Prior tc that, as most biogra-

® phers already know, the fair young
"3K child had left her beautiful ancestral

iiome in Los Angeles—where her father
■ is a District Judge and a noted iawyei

—to invade the realm of musical com-
edy as a "child -wonder," Her specialt>

IkJj in those days was whistling, and sh<ttWU was a marvel at the bird-like pastime
i3f*ct wh*n was :iu8t fifteen year:

V ™ of age. she went with her mother t<
London.' whistled in the music halls |

I there, was engaged for a South Africantour and delighted the audiences in
Cape Town and the Veldt with her
whistling Also, she danced and sang.

, but it was as a child whistler that
i Carroll McComas was chiefly known.

Then came her advent Into musical
comedy, right here In New York,

.ge. The dramatic critic;
Richmond agreed that while she wi
youthful Lady Audley, she sjic
much Are and genuine enthusiasm
the role.

The erudite dramatic critic of fthej
Richmond Dispatch said in his review:;

"Miss Carroll McComas showed^ex-j
ceptional dramatic ability in the role,
of Lady Audley, playing with cunning
and finesse, acting the role of the un- j
gracious Lady Audley with fire, vigor I
and nerve. The scene where she hits ;

George Tallboys over the head, and j
j throws the body into the old well in ;

ingly well done. We predict that if j
Miss McComas ever gets to Broadway, i

She will be hailed as one of the big j
dramatic stars of the present genera- j
tion. All she needs now is an oppor- r~

tunity." ^
Miss McComas, in speaking of the

episode last week in her dressing room
Princess Theatre, laughed

iusica.1 offering j
known as "The Three Rome
that came a season in ''The Gay Musi¬
cian," and it was then that she decided
to give up frivolity <fo
stantia! rewards of acting in real
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It Is of the Stage ariety, but It Encompasses Such
Naughty Doings as Hitting a Man Over the Head

and Throwing His Body Into a Well.

more than twice her salary for clothes,
and finally won her spurs by a strongly
dramatic rendering of the role of Lady
Audley in "Lady Audley's Secret."

Yes, sir, strange as it may seem to
those who now look at this sprightly
and captivating damsel in "Oh, Lady!
Lady! !" she aatually played Lady Aud¬
ley, one of the wickedest dramatic roles
ever written, when she was just 21
years of age. The di
Richmond agreed that while sh<
youthful Lady Audley,
much fire and genuine enthusis
the role.

The erudite dramatic critic of tthaj
Richmond Dispatch said in his revfew:|

"Miss Carrolj McComas showed ex-^
ceptional dramatic ability In the'role
of Lady Audley, playing with eunningj
and finesse, acting the role of the un-1
gracious Lady Audley with fire, vigor i

ve. The scene where she hits !
Tallboys over the head and i

thtows th« body into the old well in i

Eg!'. London.' whistled in the music halls
there, was engaged tot a South African
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| Cape Town and the Veldt with her
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. but it was as a child whistler that

| Carroll McComas was chiefly known.
Then came her advent Into musical
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| to play the summer in Kichmond, Va.
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j become a big dramatic star, and sue-
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Miss McComas, in speaking of the j~
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George Tallboys over the head and i|
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>nd, playing in that stock Company,
learsing the attack on Mr. Tallboys.
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think it was George Sylves
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always the newest and best.
the Hal-Twelve

the King Eight
the Maxwell -

$2600

1700

745

HARRY NEWMAN=STRATTON CO.
Michigan Avenue and Twenty=fifth Street

Phone Calumet 5820

Lyceum Theatre
CHRISTMAS DAY—MATINEE AND NIGHT

ALSO SATURDAY, DEC. 26—MATINEE AND NIGHT
Direct from Six Months at the Eltinge Theatre, New York

A. H. WOODS

pauline frederick
INNOCENT

Being a Play in a Prologue, Four Acts and an Epilogue,
By GEORGE BROADHURST.

Founded on the Hungarian of Arpad Pasztor, as originally presented
at the "Vigezinhaz" Cfhe Comedy Theatre), Budapest

Hungary, on March 31, 1910.
Play produced under, the stage direction of

Edward Eisner and Mr. Broadhurst.

CHARACTERS IN THE PROLOGUE
TAN LO HAROLD DE BECKER
SIN TSCHU KEVITT MANTON
A PORTER GEORGE SEYBOLT
BELA NEMZETTI JOHN MILLERN
HORACE IRVING JULIAN L'ESTRANGE

The • action of the prologue takes place in the corridor of a hotel
in Mukden, Manchuria, during the year of 1912.

IN THE PLAY
HORACE IRVING JULIAN L'ESTRANGE
TAN LO HAROLD DE BECKER
BELA NEMZETTI GEORGE W. HOWARD
PETER McCORMICK HARDEE KIRKLAND
INNOCENT PAULINE FREDERICK
ISTVAN KEPES LOUIS MORRELL
ZOLTAN ANDRASSY KENNETH HUNTER
OSKAR VON GUGGEN GEORGE PROBERT
JULESKA BLANCHE FISHER
SECOND WAITER BURT CASTLE
FIRST WAITER KEVITT MANTON
HIS EXCELLENCY FRANK KEMBLE COOPER

IN THE EPILOGUE
HORACE IRVING JULIAN L'E STRANGE

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 29-30-31,

MATINEE SATURDAY
CHARLES FROHMAN, KLAW and ERLANGER

PRESENT

>f crisp
avoreit
:reams.
Wafers

OMP.ANY

Act I.—A room in the house of Peter McCormick, Mukden, Man¬
churia. Morning. Note.—The action transpires in the year 1910, that 1
is two years PREVIOUS to the Prologue.

Act II.—A room in the house of Bela Nemzetti, Budapest. The time 1
about a year later than Act 1. Night.

Recipe for the above dish will be mailed on request. Address:
Libby, McNeill Libby, U. S. Yards, Chicago.

ELSIE FERGUSON
IN A PLAY IN FOUR ACTS, ENTITLED

■

"OUTCAST"
BY

HUBERT HENRY DAVIFS
Author of "The Mollusc," "Cousin Kate," Etc.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
GEOFFERY SHERWOOD CHARLES CHERRYHUGH BROWN WARBURTON GAMBLETONY HEWLETT

v, J. WOQDALL BIRDETAYLOR LESLIE PALMERMIRIAM ELSIE FERGUSONVALENTINE MARGUERITE LESLIENELLY ESSEX ANNE MEREDITHMAID
NELL COMPTON

Lyceum Theatre
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9-10 SATURDAY MATINEE

THE WINTER GARDEN CO. Offers
An Original Extravazanza, entitled

ROBINSON CRUSOE, Jr.
With AL JOLSON

Production Staged by J. C. HUFFMANBook and Lyrics by Harold Atterldge and Edgar SmithMusic by Sigmund Romberg and James HanleyMusical Numbers Staged by Allan K. FosterTHE SCENES, IN SEQUENCE, AND THE CHARACTERS AS THEY ENTER

SCENE 1—Hiram Westbury's Summer Home. Westbury Towers, WestburyItoad, L. I.Poindexter

Hob VanPAstor '
Jack Jitney ..

Gladys Brookvllle 7
Hiram Westbury .

1 'IjilHili (hi chest,
Diana Westbury .

Suzie Westbury .

ThTMng'rid™ offrS'fhamDe1^' PlaVers' Vii,

Dick Hunter, a 'Ved^ug" Pla-Vers' >"m Co.
FiUrSstJaceok^bfeIs chaufr'nr •'•'•'•''•'777.7.7.7.7.'.
Second Constable
Third Constable

SCENE 2- -Th»

Poindexter on ^ esfcbu
Captain Chichester' .7777.7.7

Hiram Westbury '.

Sailor Johnnie Kitty Doner
Liverpool Jake .... i frank Grace
Boozey BUI i?1IJ,D,nle Berkes
Shanghai Joe WilHam Klnley
Captain Dick . Alfred Crooke'r
Robinson Crusoe .'. Frank Walters
Good Friday Harry Kearley



Dark and Lurid Past Is En-
joyedbyCarrollMcComas lyceum theatre

pauline frederick
INNOCENT

tkis house
watches over its customer's in¬
terests with a corps of men care¬
fully trained and equipped.
showing its wares in the most
beautiful salesrooms in the world.

and on account of the
volume of business handled

always the newest and best.

the Hal-Twelve

the King Eight
the Maxwell -

$2600

1700

745

>1^

1 L^California
XiT PEACHES

Recme for the above dish will be mailed on request. 1
Libby, McNeill & Ubby, U. S. Yards, Chicago.

CHARLES FROHMAN, KLAW and I

ELSIE FERGUSON
IN A PLAY IN FOUR ACTS, ENTITLED A.

"OUTCAST"

SITTING-ROOM IN GEOFFREY SHERWOOD'S FLAT.

act jnTHE SAME AS ACT L
YEAR LATE M)AI™ETT]f°OM IN MIRIAM'S

(THREE WEEKS LATER.f rHESAME AS ACTS I. AND II.

. _

BRITISHERS
I You arc needed in th'e

i16to22BriIishRecrailioaWeek DSTRIPESBJlSTCCBiiSS
K

• ■BHzrr

XBW^I^ONXHPUON

label ? ;

St::!:' ",1!

in

Lyceum Theatre



William C.

42- SCREEN
VJeSZOF BROADWAY

K£AiJ & EKCANGEI
MANAGERS ,

THIS THBATRB, UNDER NORMAL COIVDITIOlfS, WITH iOVBRT
SKAT OCCUPIED, CAN BK EMPTIED IN LKSS THAN THREE MINUTHS*
TOOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT TO YOUR SEAT,
AND IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OF ANT KIND, TO AVOID THE
DANGERS OF PANIC, WALK (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

TECK■:Bertg1
'.. Helen

Allj
•Peggy j

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. Direction of MESSRS.

WEEK OP OCT.

Book and Lyrics by Get
Music by Raymond :

Patriotic Fina
Staged b;

Scenic Decorat:
Produced under the perst

Buck and G« >rge V. Hobart
e Stamper,
rbert.

'Jrban.
t F. Ziegfeld, Jr

NINTH SCENE.
The Episode of the Eddl<

• Words and

Dinozad Peggy Ho
Dick Burton John McC
John Vanburen Gus A!
The Grand Vizier Tom Ric
Song—"My Arabian Maid" Mr. Richards, Miss King and C
Ensemble Dance—"The Arabian Fox Trot,"Doris Lloyd and Arabian Da

(Costumes created by Lady Duff Gordon, excepting Dancers)
SECOND SCENE.

The Episode of the Purse.

. Characters „

ras inspired by patriotii
Tour Country Calling.'

Aileen Jing
Joe Doakes
Patrolman .

Traffic "Cop"
A Pedestriar

. Marion Fairbanks
Madeline Fairbanks

Dorothy Leeds
Ethel Delmar
Cecile Markle

... Edythe Whitney
Betty Hale

. Margaret St. Clair
Marie Wallace

NORWORTH & SHANNON
T, „. Present

„ nj , Chummy M~I RevueUdds and Ends of 10J7 "

mKTOp5TrMJ.°"eP\iS°P
dall. La Rue, R®n-
liams. usna> battel, Rothe and Wil-

JJere be^eth.Here the Plot endeth.

EVENT NUMBER 2 "Til •
Miss Laura Ha mTn vo! Antonio."
Girls and Mr. Jack Edward^* Bersa®leri

|IE DORO, WILLIAM GILLETTE and BLANCHE BATES
in "Diplomacy"

'

Anna Pennington, Quernof Luetic Cavanaugh, dis-
every dancing revel in"the guiscd as a Ziegfeld
Ziegfeld Summer Cam-"•>

When Lovely Women Stoop to Follies
Then You Will Know That the Ziegfeld Summer Carnival Is Here Again

NEW AMSCfRDAn
tnCAIRC

FLORENZ ZIEGFEIiD, JR.

Offers His Eleventh Annual Production of

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

SIXTH SCENE.
Episode of the Ziegfeld Follies Rag.

Fanny F
.. _iair, Delmar, Drange, Walli
Markle, Barnett,

Wallace, Alexander

TENTH SCENE.
The Episode of Patriotism.

GRAND FINALE.
"CAN'T YOU HEAR TOUR COUNTRY CALLING?"

Palter L. Catlett
... Allyn King

Clay Hill
Malcolm Hicks

. Russell Yokes

The Spii
Song—;;i
"Forget-Me-No

"Cornflower" .

"Daisy"
"Golden Rod"
"Violet"
"Lily"

THIRD SCENE.
The Episode of the Garden of Girls.

•it of the Garden (music, Victor Herbert) Emily Drangv
Beautiful Garden of Girls" Miss Edith Hallor
Me-Not" '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'' Margaret St. ClaiDoris Lloyv

wer" Marcelle EarleEthel Delmar
Lilyan Tashman

Marie Wallace
Dorothy Leeds
Betty Browne

".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'. Gladys ' Colby and Cecil* Markle

' VICTOR HERB]

; Who, in writing -this ensemble. '
Song—"Can't You Hea

' "Paul Revere"
! TABLEAUX
' (a)—Paul Revere's Ride, (b)—President Washington
| (c)—President Lincoln (Fred Burton).

OUR PRESIDENT (Walter Catlett).

I ELEVENTH SCENE.
The K.plsode of the American Eagle.

The March of the Continentals.
, The Spirit of the North
. The Spirit of the East

The Spirit of the South
The Spirit of the West
Resources of the North. ... ,
Resources of the East I
Resources of the South.... t
Resources of the West.... )
The Navy
The Army
Belgium
Russia

jjB&i, Japan

Scotland

faJc°U and Me"'

irggraf, Newsome. Mathews and Bar?mS
The Epls„<le of *™or*E"f

AmyPhUS' a" AIpine

Tom, a
Biff, a :
Jessie, ;

ewsboy
checkroom gi

i friend of her

^Boaeol the WIHroi
(He is liable to tSLabm^GKRS

finale ensemble!!

•rings.

- or anybody.)
tenth scene

! of "Little Old New York."

! ^^^e*°"ziegfeld°follies" ^c^mrany

OUR NAVY.
(Effect by Langdon MacCorma

ACT II.—FIRST SCENE.
f the Wedding BIoi

WSHKSBKM



When Lovely Women Stoop to Follies
Then You Will Know That the Ziegfeld Summer Carnival Is Here Again
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MANAGERS .

THIS THBATRH, UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS, WITH UVRRT
SKAT OCCUPIED. CAN BE KMITIBD IN LBSS THAN THREE MINUTBS.
I/OOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE MvIREST EXIT TO YOUR SEAT,
AM) IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OF ANT KIND, TO AVOID TUG
DANGERS OF PANIC, WAI.K (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

_TECK THEATRP

New York
Philadelphia
BrooklynWEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1917. Qppenheim.(ollins &<§

Main and Huron

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Canada Steamsh
...to...

TORONTO
INFORMATION AND TICKETS

srass

Go to Loud's for Music
569 MAIN ST.

VICTROLAS
AND

RECORDS

A CORDIAL
WELCOME

TO ALL VISITORS.

BES Grands- players and

BR8^0ACH ~~ Tiny grands (* ft.

LOupriga"sdUNGARD ^yers and
HIIIIII
EVENT NUMBER 3~ "'■■III

The Dove Dance"

if Vo»San.
are the Misses Dayne Simn™ Is' -hey

soH.„ley, Cornell, SnS, 'J®

noveland a«4tfc MpSSS"'

-KSSSBSWI

Furs For You' - * i yju.

SlSSB&ttXSS
S£E£B A CH'S

oa. *n ® You Save Money."804^ JEFFERSON ST., Near

OUR HOME MADE CAN-
DIES ARE MADE OF THE



^£S-TS5Atbb_maga2IN_
GREAT WESTERN
EXTRA DRY CHAMPAGNE ^8

CREAM
'Patriotic Finale by Victor

Staged by Ned "Waybv

ACT I.—FIRST SCENE.
The Episode of an Arabian Night In New Yc

teeth is far pi
standpoint of
operly chew 1

the'facey Dmd'
es ®rsplc°did o,samples of

obiigatio

Blame

-our OPTOID
ltted by US, his greatest " "

We Examine Children's Eyes.

FAILING OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

55 MAIN ST.. Buffalo. N. Y., U. S.

When Lovely Women Stoop to Follies
Then You Will Know That the Ziegfeld Summer Carnival Is Here Again
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WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR.

Offers His Eleventh Annual Production of

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
Book and Lyrlc« by Gene Buck and George V. Hobart.

Music by Raymond Hubbell and Dave Stam»er.

~:v'-

JECK THEATRE MA G A Z IN E

'*:***' oE;Ev—

As the dessert of next Sunday's dinner n. n

FRENCH TO A QTcii ™ * VOr combinations are

FRENCH PLUMPSWNGfLUM

• " ?3f OTABT 1 ''RICE OP

'lllljp ■ - , ORDER EARLY
W"tATS "SomethingNEW
HOME TREAT IN ICE CREAM

Health Commissioner Fronczak
7 Good teeth ..

|th those ill-fitting«y1U make you one
Jaranteed. Satisfiedpatients Leo ,*£*> w 11 « Pe»™our best advertisements. action guara

AIwavs I, DR- ARTHUR B. COBB
368 MAIN STREET, Cton^EaVe^Jtree^*® DentaI Offices."

BELL.. SENECA 2749



When Lovely Women Stoop to Follies
Then You Will Know That the Ziegfeld Summer Carnival Is Here Again

NEW
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WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

TECK THEATRE MAGAZINE

ir> -

..Walter L. Catlett
Allyn King

Clay Hill
... Malcolm Hicks

Russell Yokes

Song—"Just
"scentrlc

The Ante-Bellum Girls—;The' Misses Braham m"
5nfarid^?- i&loyd' Hell, Gill and Tick.'io??—Messrs- Cavanaugh, Sim— "

ninth scene.
The Episode of the WIHrogersaylne*

is ♦ ^,ILL ROGERS y nSrs-is liable to talk about anything or anybody.)
tenth scene

The Episode of "Little Old New York."

FInIxe' ensemble! and Mr- CarI Hyson•-entire ziegfeld follies" company

TECK THEATR

475 MAIN^T
Ou/fifferj fa IVomen urAo A/iow

Offer For Your Inspection and Approval Their

autumn modes
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

nessgStirifgSi' —*
. moderation. wiener is noted, and priced with

I FiDugange Appeara"ceof Young Kid Battling
I Song * "
I L '' _ '' '*• Mr- Norworth
| Sister Susie Glide" " * nr-

I Mr" Herbert oncemo^an'd
I Grand Spectacular Finale

(We haven't" space to th^P® ComPany
teas
Shannon.) Patented by Samuel
seventh INNINO_(AIIS,re,ch!) ,

Betty's
Manicure Shoppe
Seneca 3606-J. 121 FRANKLIN ST.

M.SEGAL
—FURS—
Made to order, remodeled and repaired
'The Store with the Yellow Front."

378-380 Genesee St, Opp. Pratt

TheArmes Sanitarium
I GOWANDA, N. Y.

For the treatment of Alcoholic and
Addictions. Write or Phone

Gowanda, N. Y.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

mmbmm
and BLANCHED0R0, WILLIAM GILLETTE

in "Diplomacy"
BATES

Orug Addiction
1 V. C. ARMES,

« E»* , ♦♦♦♦♦
♦ Bing! Bang! Bins*
4 PATRIOTISM grips every one of nc j - *

■



DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND

When Lovely Women Stoop to Follies
fou Will Know That the Ziegfdd_Summer Carnival Is Her
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B 1" 8

NEXT WEEK

Victr0Iai- Sce
Records Satisfaction

Neal, Clark & Neal Co. ^

Joe O'GormZIEGFELD FOLLIES

IRISH AND
PROUD OF IT GRAND

IMPERIAL
SEC
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ZIEGFELD FOLLIES f w. d. & c. jv.
632-634

$1.00

After the
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fWIAGERS

THIS TBBATRB, UNDER NORMAL. CONDITIO**, WITH
IT OCCUFIKD, CAN BE EMPTIBD IK I-SSS THAW THREE M
IK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT TO YOTJ
D li\ CASE OF5 DISTURBANCE OP ANY KIND, TO AVO
vf I"IIS OP PANIC, WALK (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

Book and Lyrics by Gene Buck and
Music by Raymond Hubbell ana 1

Patriotic Finale by Victor
Staged by Ned Waybi

Scenic Decorations by Josei
roduced under the personal directloi

;r* Allyn Kir
Peggy Hopkir
John McGowe

Gus Minto'

Tom Richari
\ Richards, Miss King and Chon
^Doris Lloyd and Arabian Dancei
Gordon, excepting Dancers)

Walter L. Catlett

. Malcolm Hicks

.. Russell Vokes
. .Lester Ostrandef

A. Jay ..

Aileen Jing
Joe Doakes

Traffic "Cop"
A Pedestriar

..Emily Drang*,
gs Edith Hallor
Florence Kerr

•garet St. Clai
.. Doris Lloyt
Marcelle Earle

. Ethel Delmar
Liilyan Tashman

Marie Wallace
Dorothy Leeds

1 Gladys Loftus
id Cecil Markle

lusic, Victor Herbert)
Girls"

TECK THEATRE MAGAZINE

A FEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE YOURHAIR WAVED AT MILAN'S.
No. 1—Because he never burns the hair.No. 2—Because the wave is at all times in the hairNo. 3—Because he has waved 122 Heads of Hair thisseason.
No. 4—Because the wave is the prettiest and mostnatural of all Hair Waves'.
No. 5—Because he has just returned with more ex-penence and new ideas, after spending considerabletime with the inventor, Mr. Nestle.
The public is cordially invited to call and consult with

N"U'

MILAN, Hair Specialist
Corner Mohawk Street

Seneca 1829.

IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW
Scenery by the H. Robert Law Studios.

^ Costumes by Miller, Costumer, Philadelphia,
Designs by Yetta Kiviat.
Miss Lorraine's gowns by Bendel: hats bvSmarte.
Miss Hamilton's gowns by Helene Price.
Miss Phillips' gowns by Madame Francis.

Harry Watson, Jr.'s clothes by Fuller Con¬struction Co.
Gentlemen Choristers' clothes by Lenigan.All shoes by I. Miller.
Musical instruments by Charles H. DitsonCo.
Pins used

Woolworth's.
Dallas Blues by permission of Leighton Bros.

i Part 2 from Notion Counter,

FTER you've spent an evening
11 at the theatre you relish a bite

to eat, when you get home,and how good it tastes if it is "washed
down" with a glass or two of Beck's
Bottled Beer. You need not be afraid
of this good old brew. Its purity
never has been questioned. Only the
best ingredients are used in its mak¬
ing and its brewing is surrounded atall times by absolute cleanliness. Six¬ty c6nts a dozen is the price. Tele¬phone orders solicited. Prompt ser-

Beck's Brewery
BUFFALO

Bell, Howard 56. Federal 21-57*

TO CLEAR THE ~It
WINDSHIELD l.£"
«' EXCLUSIVE FEATURES -

Slip it on yourself. Clears the entire
windshield, top and bottom, clean acroM.Attaches instantly, holds firm as a vise,hut slides without effort, in the slot;
spring pressure holds it; it will not rattle-
Multiple Rubber—two pieces of tke finest pure tfum rubber
m"e the cleaner flexible witb two cleaning surfaces
arm. Tke multiple rubber remove* ri

IE DORO, WILLIAM GILLETTE and BLANCHE BATES
in "Diplomacy"

ri'

When Lovely Women Stoop to Follies
Then You Will Know That the Ziegfeld Summer Carnival Is Here Again
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NEW AttSrCRDW
CnCACRC -42S SCREEN

WestOf BROADWAY

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR.

Offers His Eleventh Annual Production of

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

s "Don," the
Policeman

• >

I
Rufus Kacl
Willie Love
Allyn
Peggy

Song
The M

!er, Walsh

n
'The Oldllj
Mr.

Mlss^Pun
Virginia,
Mildred,

, Beatrice
Teenie .

Their Fa
Abner J<

TECK THEATRE MAGAZINE

TRIGO Universal

Rain Rubber



Lucile Cavanaugh, dis¬
guised as a Ziegfeld

FOURTH SCENE.
The Episode of the Dc

Bbrlated canine

Hopkii

42fcSCREEC
VJUesCOf BROADWAY

KZM) El EKCANGEI
n?NNAQERS

SIXTH SCENE.
The Episode of the Ziegrfeld Fc

St." Clair"Deimaf,' Drangefwalls
THIS THBATRH, UNDER NORMAL, CONDITIO*S,

SKAT OCCUPIED, CAN BIS EMPTIED IN I.XSS THAN T1
I.OOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT 1
AN'I) IN CASE OB* DISTURBANCE OF ANT KIND, 1
DANGERS OF PANIC, WAI-K (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR.

Offers His Eleventh Annual Production of
THEATRE NOTES

Box office open from 9 a. m. to 9:3(

k and Lyrica by Gene Buck and George V. Hobart
Music by Raymond Hubbell and Dave Stamper.

Patriotic Finale by Victor Herbert.
Staged by Ned Wayburn

Scenic Decorations by Joseph Urban,
iced under the personal direction of F. Ziegfeld, Ji

Doris Lloyd and

-

—

;'v. Si 5

When Lovely Women Stoop to Follies
Then You Will Know That the Ziegfeld Summer Carnival Is Here Again
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ZIEGFELD FOLL ES

Tickets By Western Union
"People at out of town points

desiring to reserve tickets in
advance, or in an emergency,
or to secure them for delivery
to friends, may order and re-

;mit for same and arrange for
their-delivery by Western
Union Money Transfer at
small additional cost."

RE MAGAZIN

TECK THEATRE
MESSRS. SHUBERT, Lessees.

LIE DORO, WILLIAM GILLETTE and BLANCHE BATES
in "Diplomacy"

Tickets may be reserved bi, ,

phone to be held until a stated time!
or delivered without extra charge, j
iJ?6*? R??m V3 located in the mairllobby for the checking of coats ancj
umbrellas.

Telephones for the convenience off
FnhK°ns 7JUJ-be, found in the main1lobby and ladies room.

The Ladies' Private Parlors
charge of maid, are located to left of!
foyer downstairs; and right, upstairs.

cJe^lar reservations of the sameseats for each week may be made by
placing name on season subscribers
list at box office. Patrons are not
obligated in any way by this arrange¬
ment, and may release seats thus re¬
served when not desired.

-p®?4 Articles may be returned tothe ticket office where a receipt will,be given. Applications for articles
lost can be made at the same place, i

Telephones for the ordering- of
tickets, Tupper 1311 and Tupper 1312.1
Federal JiV?. CaU the ^

Physicians may leave seat numbers
at box office. Calls will be given
careful attention.

i lTuaxic^bs, may be ordered from thelobby telephone.
West Disinfecting Co. appliances

used for the sanitation of theatre.
This theatre is cleaned by the

Vacuum Cleaning Apparatus of the
Keller Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia.

"Niagara Maid" silk gloves and
Jinsmrv nspr? Shnlwyt pf^(j^ptions r
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ujescor Broadway
SIXTH SCENE,
of the Zlesfeld

THIS THBATRB, UNDER NORMAL CONDITIO**, WITH UVIRT
SKAT OCCUPIED, CAN BE EMPTIED IN LKS8 THAN TERRS MINI'TBS.
I.OOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE TM MMREST EXIT TO YOUR SKAT,
AND IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OF ANY KIND, TO AVOID THH
RANGERS OF PANIC, WAI.K (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR.

Offers His Eleventh Annual Production of

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

FOR FAL;
AT

POPULAI



Lyceum Theatre COHAN and HARRIS THEATRE
226 WEST 42nd STREETLyceum Theatre TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY Of

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
■CHARLES FROHAM

PresentsLyceum Theatre HARRIS

NEW YEAR'S WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY. DECEMBER 31
MATINEES NEW YEAR'S DAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

JOE WEBER Presents
A ROMATIC COMIC OPERA

IN THREE ACTS
MAUDE ADAMSTHREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING THURSDAY, OCT. 18th

MATINEE SATURDAY

William Faversham
Presents and appears in

A New Romance

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

your seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT ExitDo not try to beat your neighbor to the street
ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

STORY OF 1798.

OF CHARACTERS

The Old Country.. WALTER SCANLAN
. . . G. OLIVER SMITH

SCOTT WELSH
HARRY CROSBY
J01IN B. COOKE

. . RODGER McKENNA
JOSEPH DILLON

EDWARD MARTINDEL
J OS IE CLAFLIN
LOUISE ALLEN
OLGA ROLLER

ADELE HASSEN
JANET WHITELY
TOM IIODUE.MAN

FRANCIS X. HENNESSY
NATE ELLIS
ERIC BLOCK

triving aft
isually chc

tiomy is as

Commander Dion Clayton Calthrop, R. N. V. R-

Arthur Lewis
Morton Selten

Charles P. Hammond
Fred Tyler

R- Peyton Carter
Byron Silvers

Lionel Hogarth
Stafford Windsor

•

^ -H. GauntJ Wallace Jackson
( Joseph Simpson

3 James L. Carhart
( Wiliard Barton

( James Higgins
~j J. P. Newsome'

J. J. Doyle
Maude Adams

Elise Clarens
Leonor Chippendale

Mary Murray

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16 1917Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MESSRS. RAYMOND HITCHCOCK and E. RAY GOETZ
UNFOLD

IADIES OF THE CHORUS.
Moore, Adele Fiedler, Kat

H1TCHY-kooley, i. iss <ran o.
qeNTLBMEN OF THE CHORUS.

Harry Kittridge, Frank Crawford, William J. Barry, Fi
Berison, Joe Dillon, William Altwell, Jack Ilagner

theringill, Samuel Casper and Wilbur Hamilton.
SOLDIERS.

Herbert Smith, Joseph Gildman, Edward Gobber, Cha
Sopher, Arthur C. Tenneson, Thomas MoHough, II. Fall

Attor

Policemen

Leonora
Lady Peripety
Mrs. Tovey
Maid

SYNOPSIS OF THE PLAY,
the story of "Eileen" are 1

nd's romance—the days of tl
who has been fighting with i
hopes of raising some new r<

il Hoche. is soon to invade

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Living Room in the Tovey's Home
Ine Court Room.
The same.

London.
Le Compere

Regfna
LOCALE,

^oast of Ire!
a of the Bla

f the Castle.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.

Play produced under Mr. Faversham's personal direction
and management.

FOR WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
,. Allan Attwater
. Ray Henderson
Fred S. Lorraine
Herbert Belmore

E. Nevin
Manager
Press Representative
Business Representative in Advance
Stage Manager

Tues. CSk Wed. Oct. 22-23, Tues. Mat., "Odds and Ends of 1917'

Chaminade

Scene 2—Kiddieland.
'Six-Times-Six is Thirty-Six"

Scene 3—Tableau Curtain.

Miss Frances White

Mr. Hitchcock

Scene 4—The Haunted Bedroom.
The Composer
The Butler
The Ghost Girl

No. 10—"Ghosts"

Mr. Leon Errol
. . . .Mr. George Moore
.Miss Eleanor Sinclair

.Mr. Errol and Chorus
water that is

Scene 5—The Pill-Box Revue. .Mr. Rock and Miss White

Scene 6—Tableau Curtain.
No. 11—Songs.

The Manager
. . .. Miss Grace La Rue

■ Mr. Raymond Hitchcock

-The Beach at San Sebastian.
by J. M. Gidding & Co

e's gowns by Harry oo
mi's b°nifam Vennfr
-opei'ties by Seidle.

The Proprietor
The Waiter . . ,

Gowns
Miss La Rue

Miss Bordo
Lighting effie

. Mr. Raymond Hitchcock
Mr. Leon Errol

Miss Grace La Rue
Mr. William Rock

Miss Prances White
Miss Irene Bordoni

• ■ Mr. George Moore
Miss Bordoni and Chorus

THE COMPANY

ACT II.
w„i • >. Scene 1—The Modern SchoolWalsingham Glider *'
Professor Castlemaurice
Violette
Mrs. Prime
Emily Prime
Professor Twinkle
Handel Keys
Rose
Pansy '' *
Lily
Marigold !

No. 6—"The Ragtime Alphabet'
No- 7—Piano Specialty
No. 8—Songs

The Cocotte '
Le Jeune Premier
The Gendarme

No. 12—"Beautiful Lady of the Sea'
No. 13—FINALE

• . . . Mr. Florenz Ames 1
....Mr. William Rock 3

. . Miss Irene Bordoni '■Miss Adelaide Winthrop 3
. Miss Florence Ware 4

■ ■ ■ ■ Mr. George Moore 1
■ ■ .Mr. Alfred Newman 3
• • Miss Teddy Hudson 4

• • . Miss Helen Bond jMiss Trixie Whiteford 3Miss Dorothy Klewer «
liss Bond and Chorus 1

Master Alfred Newman ?
Miss Bordoni I;

by Robt. E. Lochei

Orchestra under the direction of Mr. William M.

EXECUTIV
ny Manager
Manager . .

lot Stage M;

The San Sebastia^and^dn
Bedroom anc

The skyline and

HITCHCOCK & GOETZ.

.Charles F. Brown
Company Manager

EDITH STOCKHAM
, in "Hitchy-Koo"



Lyceum Theatre j] Lyceum Theatre
EILEEN"

THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING THURSDAY, OCT. 18th
MATINEE SATURDAY

! William Faversham

"The Old Country-"
By Commander Dion Clayton Calthrop, R. N. V. R.

Rev. Stephen Laycock, Curate of St. Nicholas.. Edwin Cushn
Rev. Alfred Knolle, Vicar of St. Nicholas H. Ashton Toi
Henry Hudson, Attorney Hallett Thompj

iiaEsdMaeHougM('pCa'naCnd Thomafln'in"!0'86 | Gertfe Diamond,'a Girl"1....,

Lyceum Theatre
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OCT 13 14

MATINEE WEDNESDAY '
CHARLES FROHAM

MAUDE ADAMS
The Legend of Leonora

By J. M. Barrie.
To be followed by

"Rosalind''
A play in one act by J. M. Barrie

"The Legend of Leonora"
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Clerk of the Court
Usher
Foreman of the Jury

ACT I.-
ACT 11 —'
ACT III.-

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

imes^L. ^arhart'
J. P. Newsome

J. J. Doyle

~5g

"Rosalind"
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Susie
Dr. Brodie . . .

Mr. Redding .

Mrs. Redding
Withers

TIME—The Present

if grains of Lithia Salts
to the -gaiion.
Scid everywhere in epiiai
pints and quarts only.

GRACE GOOD ATT, jn -Quick Wallingford"

scxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxx:

PLYMOUTH THEATRE

WEEK OF JANUARY 15, 1917

PLYMOUTH THEATRE

WEEK OF JANUARY 22, 1917

GRACE GEORGE
AND HER PLAYHOUSE COMPANY

Major Barbara
A Play in Three Acts

By GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

TVVtth^"j£lll rrt . * —r? 11 C T ..-I.- -i' ^ |
CAST

(Named in the order of their first appearance)

Stephen Undershaft Clarence Derwent
Lady Britomart Charlotte Granville
Morrison ^ Philip Loeb
Barbara Undershaft Grace George
Sarah Undershaft Norah Lamison
Adolphus Cusins Ernest Law ford
Charles Lomax Bex McDougall
Andrew Undershaft Hubert Druce
Bummy Mitchens Janet Slater
Snobby Price Gerald Bogers
Jenny Hill Sylvia Bremer
Peter Shirley Bichard Clarke
Bill Walker Lewis Edgard
Mrs. Baines Florence Edney
Bilton Bobert Fedrow

GRACE GEORGE
AND HER PLAYHOUSE COMPANY

PRESENT

"D1VORCONS"
A Three-Act Comedy

By Victorien Sardou and Emile de Najac

Adapted from the French by Margaret Mayo

"HALF AN HOUR"
By Sir James M. Barrie

Through Arrangement with Chas. Frohman, Inc.

HALF AN HOUR
(as played for the first time on any stage by Miss George at the Lyceum Theatre, New York City)

Gr ce George
H. E. Herbert

. . Rex McDougall
Janet Slater

. Clarence Derwent
.... Hubert Druce

. . . Norah Lamison
.... Gerald Rogers

:ENE I—Library a

'arriage
lurbeck Began

iamlet" and "Macbeth"
Were Given That Line

Grand" Vatel "same

Don't accept ordinary waters, Running water and telephone
in all rooms.

mt EDOUARD J. SOLOtfO:

DIVORCONS

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Room in Lady Britomart's House in Wilton Crescent,
London. After dinner on a January night.

ACT II—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the Salvation
Army. The next morning.

ACT III—Scene 1—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2—The Undershaft Munition Works at Perivale,

St. Andrew's.

the. te.2?-
jyear- a?ct
>>j//jct?2e<ss 2*1

c^e.vejy^ee/2 "
at the, -Bootlz:

Jtfz'-Sti hi/Sid

PLACE—England

Scenery Painted by H. Bobert Law

Miss George's Gowns by Elizabeth Axtman

Wed. y



gg I the
Washington

iqueirei plovers|Lx« *■ J

! Those were the days when act.
learned their art through toil a

minute observation. No "type" ac
became a star in a fortnight th
egad! Players studied well th.
Shakespeare before ever speaking
line and until they had memorized t
roles of the most frequently act
plays, mastered fencing and danci
and sounded as if they had attended
their adenoids when very young, th
were not allowed to be conppicuo
while the curtain was up.

After Mr. Burbeck's talents had be
mellowed and cultivated by consta
association with thoroughly trained i

tors, he allied himself with the la
Charles Frohman, under whose ma

agement he remained for twenty-o
years, supporting the luminaries of t
great star system that Mr. Frohm;
founded here.

But there is no very good reasi
why Mr. Burbeck should not fell abo
himself directly. After all, it is li

,

comedy theatre.

■>«p

season

l^h - 17

"Sir, the Carriag
When Frank Burbeck Began Players
Had to Know "Hamlet" and "Macbeth"
Before They Were Given Tkat Line

! perienced as I walked on the stage and
tried to remember to forget the audi-
ence and my shaking knees.

"After two seasons of playing in 'The ^
Planter's Wife,' 'Hazel Kirke' and 'Es¬
meralda'—Georgia Cayvan was in the
two last plays—I went back to Boston.
Mr. Thome, my uncle, was then leading
man of the Boston Theatre company,
and the best American actor of his
time. The leading woman was Agnes
Booth, and her husband, John Schoefifel, ■
is now the majiager of the Tremont
Theatre, in Boston. I played in two
famous plays about that time—Tooth' 1

and 'The Silver King" (which is about «
/to be done in the movies. '

"Edith Kingdon, now Mrs. George
Gould, was a member of the same com-

,

pany. I can see her now as she looked
in 'Youth' playing the part of a French >

adventuress—vampires, I believe they
call them now. She was altogether
beautiful and charming. Of course, J
none of us young men could know that
it was written she was to marry George
Gould, so we all paid her our assiduous
and respectful attentions. She is still j
charming to her old friends, and un¬

spoiled by wealth and society. j
"Next I went to the Museum for a '

season. In the company at that time
(it was in 1886) were Charles Barron,
Annie Clark and William Warren, all
players of the highest merit. One can .

e the incalculable value their
tas to a youth who was aspiring
>pportunity to act. To my mind

i their particular line of work—cer¬
tainly never in one city.

"At Selwin's Theatre, too, now fttag
passed out of existence, I found a wol°
come opportunity to study the methods
of the great Charles Fetcher, James
Wallack, jr., George Honey (who drew
the then unheard-of salary of $500 a
veek) and Katherine Rogers. Later I
'ecame the juvenile man with Dion
Joucicault and John Mason at the Mu-

"I was in the original production of
Shenandoah,' which we played for
hree seasons; 'Charlie's Aunt,' 'Men
md Women' and 'David Harum.' I
;ave played with W. H. Crane, William
Jillette, Maude Adams, J. E. Dodson,

Henry Miller, J. K. Hackett and Marie

By Solita Solano

> xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

plymouth

Lyceum Theatre

: 3P't accept ordinary waters.

WV17U' OF TAN1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 16-17
MATINEE SATURDAY

KLAW & ERLANGER and GEORGE C. TYLER
Present

SYNOPSIS C

p.riry j—Room in Lady Britom
London. After dinn

ACT H—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the SalvaUon
Army. The next morning.

\PT TTl Scene 1—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2-The Undershaft Munition Works a. Penvale,

St. Andrew's.

TIME—The Present
PLACE—England

Bastien

M. Henri Des I
M. Clavynac
Cyprienne, Mm
M. Bafourdin
Mme. de Brionne
M. Ahdemar de <jm
Mile, de Lusignan
Mme. de Valfontai
Joseph

Scenery Painted by H. Robert Law
Miss George's Gown, by Elizabeth Axtman

divobcons
CAST

(Named in order of first appearance

Des Pruneiles

Norah Lamis—
(ierald Bogers

Philip Loeb
Ernest Lawford

Hubert Druce
. . Grace George

Bobert Fedrow
Janet Slater

Bex McDougall
. Florence Edney

Charlotte Granville
Clarence Derwent

Thomas Gdl
Charles Baymond

Bichard Clarke
Edwin Castle

James Dignam^
HBheims, France

to t^e gailon.
everywhere in spii *<

pint? and quarts only.

ACT

ACT

\r.T

GEORGE ARLISS
In the Fascinating Comedy-play

"THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY
Barbara unciershatt
Sarah Undershaft
Adolphus Cusms
Charles Lomax .

Andrew Undershait
Rummy Mitchens
Snobby Price
Jenny Hill
Peter Shirley
Bill Walker
Mrs. Baines
Bilton ' ' ' '

For Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler
Company Manager
Stage Manager 3

3 Days BeginningFebruary l^VVednesday Matinee, Seven Chances

Produced7i n der the Stage Direction of Mr. Frederick Stanhope.

GEORGE ARLISS
IN

The Professor's Love Story
A Play in Three Acts

By J. M. BARRIE, Author of "Peter Pan," Etc.
(By arrangement with Charles Frohman, Inc.)

THE CHARACTERS
Professor Goodwill!., an eleetrieian
Dr. C°sens J his physicians Y ^[r Arthur EldredDr. Yellowlees C

. ' Mra Ari;ss
Miss Agnes Goodwillie, his sister - Mra. Arnss

The Dotage8; Dane
TT , five r Two of his > Mr. Reginald Denny
Pet" . .7.V{ farm laborers J Mr. Malcolm Morley

ACT I—AN OLD YOUNG MAN
Scene_The Professor's Study in London. Time, 9:30 A. M.

ACT II—GROWING YOUNGER
Scene—A Wheat Field on the Estate of Sir George Gilding at

Tullochmains, in Scotland, during Harvest Time, 1 P. M.
ACT III—REJUVENATED

SCene-The Professor's Cottage at Tullochmains. Time, Even¬
ing of the Same Day. '
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| "Sir, the Carria
When Frank Burbeck Began Players
Had toKnow"Harnlet" and"Machfth"
D and"Macbeth''Before They Were

WFFl^ OF TAN
FIRE NOTICE

Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit t»
>ur seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit.
> not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

vocally able
replace an a

mental Macl

Schooled i

| Boston Mus
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, ff)E

Every Evening at 8:45 and Every HolidaJ
Saturday Matinee at 2:30. J sorbed the best tr

jand was associate
j finest,players thi

Those were theThe Washington Square Players
Present for the Second Bill of the Subscription Season, 1916-17,

Four One-Act Plays.
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Clark and William
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Le bilan de tout ce qu'il y a de bed
creation supreme, le Djer-Kiss.

Translation—A balance in wha
my supreme creation DjerKisi.

THE master, Kerkoff,
^ perfume, Djer-Kiss, to

Djer-Kiss Perfume
Djer-Kiss Face Powder

ALFRED H. SMITH COMPANY

now causes his transcendant
mafce distinguishing^ French:

Djer-Kiss Sachet
Djer-Kiss Talc <
Djer-Kiss Soap

Sole Importers NEW YORK

On all occasions when
lere isn't time for a big cigar

Between ieiActs
Little Cigars
TEN FOR TEN CENTSGEORGE ARLISS

In the Fascinating Comedy-play
"THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY

Barbara Undersftatt
Sarah Undershaft
Adolphus Cusins
Charles Lomax
Andrew Undershaft
Rummy Mitchens
Snobby Price
Jenny Hill
Peter Shirley
Bill Walker
Mrs. Baines
Bilton

id John Me

Company Manager
Stage Manager Dudley Digges

3 Days Beginning February 19, Wednesday Matinee, Seven Chances

SYNOPSIS C

ACT F—Room in Lady Britom
London. After dinn

ACT II—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the Salvation
Army. The next morning.

ACT III—Scene 1-—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2—The Undershaft Munition Works at Perivale,

St. Andrew's.

DIVORCONS
CAST

(Named in order of first appearance)
. . Norah Lamison

(ierald Rogers
Philip Loeb

Ernest Lawford
.. . . Hubert Druce

Grace George
Robert Fedrow

... Janet Slater
. Rex McDougall
. . . Florence Edney
Charlotte Granville

Bastien
Concierge
M. Henri Des P
M. Clavynac

Mine, de Brionne
M. Ahdemar de G
Mile, de Lusignan
Mme. de Valfonta

First'Waiter'
Second Waiter . .

Jamarot
First Gendarme
Second Gendarme

PLACE—England
TIME—The Present

. . . Thomas Gill
Charles Raymond

Richard Clarke
. . Edwin Castle

. . James DignamScenery Painted by H. Robert Law
Miss George's Gowns by Elizabeth Axtman

SCENES

ACT I—Madame des Prunelles' Drawing Room. After
Between Act 1 and Act II no intermission

ACT II—Same as Act I. Same afternoon, later.
Between Act II and Act III seven minutes intermissi

ACT III—Private Room in the Cafe Grand Vatel, same e

grains of Liti
the .gajlon.
1.J everywhere
rit« and quarts

ordinary waters. and telephone
in all rooms

EDOUAKM A SOLOMONS

SUZANNE FEDAY,
in "Getting Together," at the Shubert.

♦a "Hitchy-Xe
H i0

GBACE GOODAUL Wlasford'



STRAUSS MAGAZINB THEATRE PROGRAM

^N.B.G. goodness m a new form-
witJhi a new flavor. "Wafer-
, oven-crisp, fraoile and
Sweetened just enouOh.

as a newrtr TAN1

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

IN REPERTOIRE

In ours—we're always

ing in the very newest.
Clothing, Furnishings,

Shoes.

GEORGE ARLISS
In the Fascinating Comedy-play

*4THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY
Barbara Undersnait
Sarah Undershaft
Adolphus Cusins
Charles Lomax
Andrew Undershaft
Rummy Mitchens
Snobby Price
Jenny Hill
Peter Shirley
Bill Walker
Mrs. Baines
Bilton

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. ' The at 34^ ^
Broadway -f®"' Fifth Ave.
at Warren Corners at 41st St.

Company Manager
Stage Manager Dudley Digges

3 Days Beginning February 19, Wednesday Matinee, Seven Chances

SYNOPSIS C

\—Room in Lady Britom
London. After dinn

[j—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the Salvation
Army. The next morning.

II—Scene 1—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2—The Undershaft Munition Works at Perivale,

St. Andrew's.

DIVORCONS
CAST

rder of fir Norah La mison
. Gerald Bogers

Philip Loeb
. Ernest Lawford

. Hubert Druce
. . . Grace George

Robert Fedrow
.... Janet Slater

. . Hex McDougall
Florence Edney

charlotte Granville
Clarence Derwent

. . . Thomas Gill
Charles Raymond

Richard Clarke
Edwin Castle

. . James Dignam

M. Henri Des P
M. Clavynac .

Cyprienne, Mini
M. Bafourdin
Mme. de Brionr
M. Ahdemar de
Mile, de Lusigni
Mme. de Valfon
Joseph
First Waiter . .

Second Waiter .

PLACE—England
TIME—The Present

Scenery Painted by H. Robert Law
Miss George's Gowns by Elizabeth Axtman

First Gendan
Second Gend; Place—Rheims, France

S5 grains of Lithis*
to the gailon.
Sold everywhere in split*,
pints and quarts only.

SCENES

ACT I—Madame des Prunelles' Drawing Room. Afternoon.
Between Act I and Act II no intermission

ACT II—Same as Act I. Same afternoon, later.
Between Act II and Act HI seven minutes intermission

ACT III—Private Room in the Cafe Grand Yatel, same evening.

Don't accept ordinary waters.
lone

'T0CK1
SOLOMONS

1 Waiter ! a glass of

M BENEDICTINE
The best cordial after meals

IF YOUR EYE is attracted to this space it follows that others will also be, so natu¬rally it shonld be a good place to put your announcement.
Let us show you how attractively we can display your advertisement!

HORTON'S ICECREAM
11 The leader in quality for over half a century
r SOLD EVERYWHERE H
9 O SPRING is a good telephone number to remember if
yjyjyjyj you want information as to space in this program.
Our argument is that in advertising in this program you reach every
shopper, both local and visiting, and the eyes of many others who
might be interested. CaU us up. FRANK V. STRAUSS & CO..

108-14 Wooster St., New York.

, - -
j 'Sir, the Car

I PROGRAM CONTINUED

ANOTHER WAY OUT
A Comedy by Lawrence Langner. ;

Cast •
(In Order of Appearance) >

Margaret Marshall Gwladys Wynne *
Mrs. Abbey Jean Robb
Gerard Leroux Jos6 Ruben
Baroness de Meauville Helen Westley !
Charles P. K. Fenton Robert Strange .

Time—The Present. !
Place—A Studio on Washington Square South. '
Produced under the direction of Philip Moeller. ;

Scene designed by J. B. Piatt. ]
Gowns worn by Miss Wynne and Mrs. Westley ;

designed by Spalding Hall. !

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING

I If*?" J"nk^r ,Sa"Players
| Had to Know "Hamlet"Before They Were

By Solita Solano
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[while the curtain was up. L°nppicuous
I After Mr. Burbeck's talents had been
mellowed and cultivated by constant

| association with thoroughly trained ac-
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years, supporting the luminaries of the
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and 'The Silver King"
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SK-Let SIMONSON
Your Ideal Coiffure

standard
of the world

ITALIAN

Champagne
natural ^
fermentation y<a

Extra Dry SS i
Lacrima

Christi \
AstiSpumante

Nebbiolo Red

WINCH 40A
OF IAN

PERFECT coiffure must

depend on a perfect hair-
! and its proper arranp,pmpnt

By Solita Solano

AFTER

THE THEATRE
GO TO THE

Broadw'y & 39th St.
OPPOSITE THE

METROPOLITAN
OPERA HOUSE

cAaSiwonaon.

GEORGE ARLISS
In the Fascinating Comedy-play

"THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY
Barbara Undersnatt
Sarah Undershaft
Adolphus Cusins
Charles Lomax
Andrew Undershaft
Rummy Mitchens
Snobby Price
Jenny Hill
Peter Shirley
Bill Walker
Mrs. Baines
Bilton

DIVORCONS
»«linori^SLt.pp..,.„c



STRAUSS MAGAZINE Sir, the Carriai
program continued

A Monthly Magazine
Carrying No Advertisingwrri^ ni? TAI\P

By Solita Solano

:A ,T^°r-Made fperienced ,

Editor

Contributors include
IrvlnlS. Cobb
Edwm Markham

Reginald Wright Kai
Mrs. Spencer Trask
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GEORGE ARLISS
In the Fascinating Comedy-play

■'THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY
Barbara U ndersftatt
Sarah Undershaft
Adolphus Cusins
Charles Lomax
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Rummy Mitchens
Snobby Price
Jenny Hill
Peter Shirley
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Mrs. Baines
Bilton
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SYNOPSIS C

ACT I—Room in Lady Britom
London. After dinn

ACT II—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the Salvation
Army. The next morning.

ACT III—Scene 1—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2—The Undershaft Munition Works at Perivale,

St. Andrew's.

DIVORCONS
CAST

(Named in order of first appearance) Norah Lamison
Gerald Rogers

Philip Loeb
Ernest I.awford

Hubert Druce
. . . Grace George

Robert Fedrow

Bastien . . . . . . \
Concierge
M. Henri Des I'rui
M. Clavynac . . .

Cyprienne, Mine. ]
M. Bafourdin . .

Mme. de Brionne
M. Ahdemar de Gi
Mile, de Lusignan
Mme. de Valfontai

First'Waiter
Second Waiter .

Jamarot
First Gendarme
Second Gendarme

PLACE—England
. . Rex McDougall

. . Florence Edney
Charlotte Granville

Clarence Derwent
Thomas Gill

. Charles Raymond
. . . Richard Clarke

. . . Edwin Castle

TIME—The Present

Scenery Painted by H. Robert Law
Miss George's Gowns by Elizabeth Axtman

if grains of Lithii S*Us«
to the .gallon.

. .." J everywhere in split*,
pint? and quarts only.

;>r't accipi ordinary waters.

SCENES

ACT I—Madame des Prunelles' Drawing Room.
Between Act I and Act II no intermission

ACT II—Same as Act I. Same afternoon, later.
Between Act II and Act III seven minutes i

ACT III—Private Room in the Cafe Grand Vatel,
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ACT I—Room in Lady Britom
London. After dinn

ACT II—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the Salvation
Army. The next morning.

ACT III—Scene 1—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2—The Undershaft Munition Works at Perivale,

St. Andrew's.

DIVORCONS
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Josepha

Concierge
M. Henri Des P
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Norah Lamison
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. Gerald Rogers
Philip Loeb

. Ernest Lawford
Hubert Druce

. . . Grace George
Robert Fedrow
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SCENES

ACT I—Madame des Prunelles' Drawing Room.
Between Act I and Act II no intermission

ACT II—Same as Act I. Same afternoon, later.
Between Act II and Act III seven minutes i

ACT III—Private Room in the Cafe Grand Yatel, evening.
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'Sir, the Carriage" |
When Frank Burbeck Began Players
Had to Know "Hamlet" and "Macbeth"
Before They Were Given That Line
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By Solita Solano
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GEORGE ARLISS
In the Fascinating Comedy-play

"THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY"
Jiarbara Undersnatt
Sarah Undershaft
Adolphus Cusins
Charles Lomax
Andrew Undershaft
Rummy Mitchens
Snobby Price
Jenny Hill
Peter Shirley
Bill Walker
Mrs. Baines
Bilton
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ACT I—Room in Lady Britom
London. After dinn

ACT II—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the Salvation
Army. The next morning.

ACT III—Scene 1—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2—The Undershaft Munition Works at Perivale,
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GEORGE ARLISS
In the Fascinating Comedy-play

*4THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY
Barbara U ndershatt
Sarah Undershaft
Adolphus Cusins
Charles Lomax
Andrew Undershaft
Rummy Mitchens
Snobby Price
Jenny Hill
Peter Shirley
Bill Walker
Mrs. Baines
Bilton

SYNOPSIS (

f—Room in Lady Britom
London. After dinn

II—The Yard of the West Ham Shelter of the Salvation
Army. The next morning.

II—Scene 1—Same as Act I. The next day.
Scene 2—The Undershaft Munition Works at Perivale,

St. Andrew's.

DIVORCONS
CAST

med in order of first appearance)
. Norah Lamison

. . Gerald Rogers
: Philip Loeb

Ernest Lawford
... Hubert Druce

Grace George
. Robert Fedrow

Janet Slater
. . Rex McDougall

. . Florence Edney
Charlotte Granville

Clarence Derwent
Thomas Gill

. Charles Raymond
. . Richard Clarke
.... Edwin Castle

. . . James Dignam

PLACE—England
TIME—The Present de ValfonU'

First Waiter .

Second Waiter
Jamarot
First Gendarme
Second Gendarr
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SUZANNE FEDAY,
in "Getting Together," at the 'Shubert.
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f-KOO "Sir, the Carriag'
When Frank Burbeck Began Players
Had toKnow "Hamlet" and "Macbeth''
Before They Were Given That Line

Frank Burbeck, of "A Tailor-Made
Man," received his schooling in {he
days when any super with a line about
a waiting carriage was physically and
vocally able at a moment's notice to
replace an ailing Hamlet or a tempera¬
mental Macbeth.

Schooled in the companies of the old
Boston Museum and Boston Theatre
stock organizations, Mr. Burbeck ab¬
sorbed the best traditions of. the stage
and was associated with some of the
finest*players this country has ever
knowh.

Those were the days when actors j
learned their art through toil and

j minute observation. No "type" actor
became a star in a fortnight then,
egad! Players studied well their

I Shakespeare before ever speaking a
and until they had memorized the

roles of the most frequently . acted
plays, mastered fencing and dancing
and sounded as if they had attended to

« their adenoids when very young, they
were not allowed to be conspicuous
while the curtain was up.

After Mr. Burbeck's talents had been
mellowed and cultivated by constant
association with thoroughly trained ac¬
tors, he allied himself with the late
Charles Frohman, under whose man-

: agement he remained for twenty-one
years, supporting the luminaries of the
great star system that Mr. Frohman
founded here.

But there is no very good reason

Iwhy Mr. Burbeck should not tell about
himself directly. After all, it is his

"I was born in 1857 in Boston. There
I prepared for Harvard and doubtless
would have been graduated and there-

lived the life of a staid profes-
or business man had not the

of the footlights dragged me off
from an existence of stability," re¬
lated the actor as he bestowed a fond
pat on the white whiskers he wears in
the role, of Abraham Nathan, steam¬
ship president and discoverer of prom¬
ising youth.

"My first professional part was in
1878, when I went on the road to play a
small part with Robson and Crane, j
sr., in 'The Two Dromios.' Two years
later I was thrust unexpectedly into my
first big part—things came more slowly
in those days to young actors—through
Charles Webb, the English actor, hav¬
ing missed the boat from Liverpool. I
was twenty-three years old, and I was
given the part of an old man to play,
whose first speech was fifty lines. I
have never forgotten the feeling I ex-

By Solita Solano
! perienced as I walked on the stage and
tried to remember to forget the audi¬
ence and my shaking knees.

"After two seasons of playing in 'The
Planter's Wife/ 'Hazel Kirke' and 'Es¬
meralda'—Georgia Cayvan was in the
two last plays—I went back to Boston.
Mr. Thorne, my uncle, was then leading
man of the Boston Theatre company,
and the best American actor of his
time. The leading woman was Agnes i
Bo0/th, and her husband, John Schoeffel, j
is (now the manager of the Trcmont
Theatre, in Boston. I played in two
famous plays about that time—Tfouth' v,
and 'The Silver King" (which is about fj
to be done in the movies.

"Edith Kingdon, now Mrs. George ;>
Gould, was a member of the same com- |>
pany. I can see her now as she looked f._;
in 'Youth' playing the part of a French
adventuress—vampires, I believe they
call them now. She was altogether
beautiful and charming. Of course,
none of us young men could know that
it was written she was to marry George
Gould, so we all paid her our assiduous
and respectful attentions. She is still
charming to her old friends, and un¬
spoiled by wealth and society. fr

"Next I went to the Museum for a t
reason. In the company at that time
(it was in 1886) were Charles Barron, $
Annie Clark and William Warren, all F
players of the highest merit. One can P
imagine the incalculable value their [
work was to a youth who was aspiring j
to an opportunity to act. To my mind I
these actors have never been surpassed J
in their particular line of work—cer- j
tainly never in one city. |

"At Selwin's Theatre, too, now fbng
passed out. of existence, I found a wel¬
come opportunity to study the methods
of the great Charles Fetcher, James
Wallack, jr., George Honey (who drew
the then unheard-of salary of $500 a

week) and Katherine Rogers. Later I
became the juvenile man with Dion
Boucicault and John Mason at the Mu-

"I was in the original production of r
'Shenandoah,' which we played for
three seasons; 'ChaVlie's Aunt,' 'Men P
and Women' and 'David Harum.' I
have played with W. H. Crane, William r:
Gillette, Maude Adams, J. E. Dodson, tr

1 Henry Miller, J. K. Hackett and Marie !
Doro. Also, I have been with one comic
opera, one vaudeville act and one mo- pj
tion picture."

Many are the amusing adventures
Mr. Burbeck has to tell. In fact, un- '
usual things have happened so fre¬
quently to him that they have become
but the commonplaces of his life.
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A Doable Exposure of EI. Ferguson
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r eyes of an old man look-

£ ing at me from a bench in
m the park

/ W They hate seared my soul,
they hate thrust the iron
through my spirit,

So that I may no longer sleep quietly
Or Walk thoughtlessly upon the earth.

The eyes of an old man gazing at me
from a bench in the park.

The Look of an old man, reproachful, dumb.
Around the corner, only a few rods,
A man and a woman stood at a' sumptuous window,
Looking at rare rugs from Persia, Egypt, and Japan;
Looking at jades and jewels and lacquered objects,
Intent, critical, with the eyes of connoisseurs.
They talked of prices—so lightly they named them!—
Sums that would have kept a hundred men in comfort.
They juggled with prices, this man and this woman.
So sleek, so comfortable, in furs and broadcloth.

»rcd her cl
/too. The :

or doclarec

cter t: the extent of
will charge that the
at in a certain film

Had the old man passed them
Ever so closely, they could not have seen

Had he brushed their garments

They would have flicked away the touch
As proud horses whisk annoying flies.

An old man's eyes, wrinkled, watery, abject.
He had a thin shirt and thin lips that could not smile;
His hands were blue and knotted over his patient

walking-stick
And the wind cut his feeble wrists,
Searched his collarless, pinched neck
Till his eyes blinked, smarting. . . .

Am I a coward that I do not go to him,
Lift him instantly from his wretchedness?
Am 1 afraid, dreading the great horde of unanswered
And unanswerable problems,
Before which governments and religions quail?
What have I done to you, old man,
What have all of us done to you,

Or what have we failed to do
That you should sit thus gaunt and lacking
While we have fires and homes in plenty?

The eyes of an old man looking at me
from a bench in the park:

They have opened a gate in my mind
Where all the wrongs of the world come trooping in
And will not be kept back.
There is an open place, a sore place, in my mind.
There is a gaping wound in my heart
And it cries and pains in the night
For thinking of that look
From the old man in the park . . .

If til, sincere actor wnose suosojucm »P- ,pearances may be awaited with interest
Miss Young looks engaging as a boy,
who becomes a oharming young woman
in the last act. H. Cooper Cliffe and

3 Fred Eric are among other distinguished
Mistress' Bentson! Audtalo
HmLJI. • • 'Conaurt'o'r'.'Giorgio' Polacco.

The Metropolitan Opera Jlouse again
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wiling le iron t
A New Technical Device Given V jraus Tor tht

Profit of the Discerning Dramatist

By J. Alexander Pierce

SUPPRESSED personages in the drama who never'appear on the stage, sometimes take a strong hold on the imagination. They are like lost j ;
souls that cannot gain entrance to heaven or like the haunting demon !

J Maupassant called "La Horla." which sought admission unceasingly to the
■ presence of its victim. Put for the most part they are innocuous souls, fe|
having little will for good or evil, the mere homunculi of a creative brain R
that has no concern for them the moment after they serve their purpose. |

'

In "Why Marry" there is the wife out at Reno, getting a divorce from |
tb<| Uncle Everett portrayed by Nat Goodwin. He talks of her so con-1

- .-tarntly that one half expects to see her before the end of the play. "On
With the Dance" possessed a nebulous lounge lizard with whom the flirta- j|
tious young wife made appointments by telephone. The device made her j|
seem what she was not, while leaving her finally what she was.
Kummer planted no less than three such dramatis non persorue i
Rescuing Angel," and defended the provocative jiabit as necess

background,
rights usually prefer to con-<?

ceotrate on making the audience grasp j
;a f£w essentials regarding the cliarac- j
teijs who do appear. They are wary of

[confusing with too mucV'detaiT and of
'arousing expectancy 'that will be dis¬
appointed. Plays almost never deal

♦with ;an important character who re-
'mains always behind the scenes. The
mysterious stranger in "The Lady
From the Sea" would be such a char¬
acter if he never came for his love.

Persons in plays who sire much
talked of but never appear are usually
like persons referred to in graft
quiries as capable of furnishing the
evidence required—either dead 01
aginary. Otherwise "La Horla" v
burst on the scene. In "Treasure
and" Captain Flint was dead as a <
nail. In "The Importance of Being
Earnest" both Ernest and Mr. BunbUry
existed only in the fancy of Ji
Worthins.

ershadowing character by no
j upon the demise of Captai
it in spite of his authoritativ
>n, certain readers will always per-
>t in expecting the old buccant
th a blue mug to heave to in 1

ofifing. And there was the paraph
nalia of foreshadowing all ready

Squire Trelawney declared
,rly chapter that he had st

Flint's topsails off Trinidad, and when
Jim Hawkins found Ben Gunn on th<
island there came suddenly a lowering
shadow over the face of the old sailor
man as he asked if that was Flint's I
ship in the roadstead.

"Great guns! messmates," exclaimed
John Silver, "but if Flint was living
this would be a hot spot for you and
me. Six they were, and six are we;
and bones is what they are now."

"I saw h'iro dead with these here
deadlights," said Morgan. "Billy took

. There he laid, with penny pieces
A imaginative dramatist to create a

strong a'rtd novel effect by means of a
suppressed leading character. The hint
is free. Let him who can draw the
sword out of the stone. A great effect
has sometimes been obtained by re¬

tarding the entrance of a single lead¬
ing figure for a whole act, or even
two, while he has been so. constantly
talked about as to beget in the audi¬
ence a vivid desire to make his ac¬
quaintance.

Ibsen's John Gabriel Borkman is not
seen until the second act, though his
wife has heard him pacing ug and
down his room like a wolf/in his cage.
Molifcre's Tartufe does not come on the
stage until the third act. For this de¬
vice to be successful it is essential that
only one leading character shall
unseen, on whom the attention
audience may by that very fact be
riveted. But why not go a step fur-
ther and retard his entrance beyond

| the last curtain? _

IThe suppressed leading charactershould exert a determining influence
upon the action, either malevolent or

3i benign, with the aloofni
or a god. It is i
of playwriting tht

t only with ref
and that chai

e of Echegaray
Erfiest, a playwright,
imagine the principal

personage of his play, one who cre-
the drama and develops it, who

; it life ^nd provokes the catas¬
trophe, who, broadly, fills and pos-

t, and who yet cannot make

cepted principl
characters can ex

•ence to the actio:

o othe: way than by throwing peo-
"jut such a

d. That is to say, this per¬
son is everybody. Everybody might be
condensed in a few types, but that
would distort the idea. The only way
this Titan can be represented • is bj
his words, gossip, th'e breath of scan¬
dal.

A perfect illustration of enveloping
action embodied in an unseen character
is found in Maeterlinck's "The Death
of Tintagiles." The character is the
old queen in her castle in the depth
of the valley. No one knows what the
queen does. She never shows herself.
She lives there, all alone in her tower,
•nd they that serve her do not go out

by day. She is very old; she is the
mother of Tintagiles's mother; and she
would reign alone.

The queen is jealous and suspicious
some say mad, and fears lest some on
rise in her place'. Her orders are cai
ried out no one knows how. She neve

comes down, and all the doors of the
tower are closed night and day. Even
the sisters of Tintagiles have never
caught a glimpse of her; but others
had seen her, in the past, when she
was young. The sense of the old
queen's sinister power is all pervading.
At last, in the night, the child is wrest¬
ed from the arms of his sisters and
taken to his death.

Lyceum Theatre
THREE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE

BEGINNING NOV. 23RD, 1916.
A. H. WOODS Presents

JANE COWL
IN

"common clay"
A New American Drama, in Three Acts and an Epilogue

By CLEVES KINKEAD
By Arrangement With JOHN CRAIG

"For the Colonel's lady and Judith O'Grady
Are Sisters under the skin."—Kipling.

CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their Appearance)
Mrs. Fullerton
Richard Fullerton
Edwards
Anne Fullerton
Ellen Neal
Arthur Coakley
Hugh Fullerton
Judge Samuel Filson .
Miss Warren
W. P. Yates
Judge of Police Court .
Clerk of Police Court
Bailiff of Police Court
Mrs. Neal

ISABELLE O'MADIGAN
.... FRANK BURBECK

ROY COCHRANE
.. MARION BERTRAM

JANE COWL
.... ECHLIN GAYER

ORME CALDARA
HARRY STEPHENSON

PAULINE RAFF
.... HARRY HANLON

... CONRAD CANTZEN
OLAF SKAVLIN
JAMES GAYLOR
KATE MORGAN

Guests, Police Court Officials and Attendants

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I—Reception Room in the Fullerton Home. Decem¬

ber, 1914.
ACT II—Judge Filson's Office. The following October.
ACT III—Police Court. The next day.

THE EPILOGUE

SCENE—Same as Act I. Ten years later.
PLACE—Any Large American City in the Middle Wes.t

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR "COMMON CLAY"
COMPANY, Inc.

A. H. Woods General Manager
Harry E. Bryant Manager
Arthur Ryan Business Representative
Harry Hanlon Stage Director
Jack Maccabee Assistant Stage Director

n Persia, Egypt, and Ja]
i and lacquered objects,

Looking at rare rugs froi
Looking at jades and jewel
Intent, critical, with the eyes of connoisseurs.

'They talked of prices-so lightly they named them' -
Sums that would have kept a hundred men in coml..rt:
They juggled with prices, this man and this woman,

ible, in furs and broadcloth.So sleek, ;

Had the old man passed them
F.ver so closely, they could not have Seen.
Had he brushed their garments

They would have flicked away the touch
As proud horses whisk annoying flies.

innects private pei

ages" with public history. Fiction gains i
reality from a frame of fact. Envelop- j
ing action o'ccurs in almost all the
Waverley Novels, and it is a favorite]
element in Shakespeare's plots, notably
the Wars of the Roses in "Richard III,"
the supernatural in "Macbeth," the
Roman populace in "Julius Csesar," the
French war in "King Lear" and the
enchantment in "The Tempest." These
examples indicate how princes, soldiers
and others may in therSlelves and. their
deeds supply an enveloping action.

Houdini Has New

Elephant Trick

To-morrow at the Hippodrome one
may see a full sized, real, live elephant
disappear in full view of the audience j
on a brilliantly lighted stage, before
one's very eyes. This vanishing ele- i
phant illusion is an experiment con- I
ceived and perfected by Houdini,
world renowned expert, in extracation,
whom Charles Dillingham has selected <

as a feature extraordinary of "Cheer ,

Up!" The-engagement of Houdini is I
ir. keeping with Mr. Dillingham's policy
of introducing important new features ,

They have^opened a gate in my nun
Where all the wrongs of the world a

And will not k. kept back.
There is an open place, a sore
There is a gaping wound in my Hem
And it cries and pains in t>>«- night
For thinking of that look
From the old man in the park . . .

15 a, b0\; i" r 'J: 1
5£v • : '

m|

WINTHROP AMES, Director.

NOTICE—This Theatre can be emptied in less than threermnutes. Choose, now, the exit nearest to your seat. Incas* of disturbance of any kind, to avoid the dangers ofpa,He, tvaik (do not run) to that exit.—Fire Commissioner

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 15, 1918.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

rbousand L7. S. Sa-lors
l Mammoth Living Flag

5 illustration on our back coyer
"" A an American .flag composed of^0 United States sailors.

» great human flag included men
practically every state in the

who were assembled at the
}d States Naval Training Station
t Lakes, 111., preparing themselves

!ty in the U. S. Navy,n lines of white tape "bided the
okets in their forma.lion, When

THE STUART WALKER COMPANY

BOOTH TAR KINGTON'S

seventeen
A PLAY OF YOUTH AND LOVE AND SUMMERTIME
Produced under the personal direction of Stuart Walker

MR BAXTER
JANE BAXTER

I MRS BAXTER
, WILLIAM SYLVANUS BAXTER.
| JOHNNIE WATSON

MAY PARCHER

| LOLA PRATT
! GENESIS
; JOE BULLITT'

MR PARCHER

P GEORGE CROOPER . . .

^re in position, a command 1
i, every man stood at ai ue {

I was made.
picture was taken at :i

igineers so laid out th- .

:ars in proper proportion*
ball of the flagpole v

of 290 men. There
jn the pole, 450 in th -

and 300 in the last strip.:-
pole, not including th ..

gred 550 ft. in length, 31idth at the bottom and 6 ft
at the top.■

Origin of the Torpedo
Ijjiy stories are being printed now-
s about the true origin of the

v One of the most intrust
these incidents ^-.i

ACT I.—July 14. The Llvlng-Hall of the Baxter Home. Noon.
ACT II.—July 29. Scene 1—Same as Act I. Evening.

Scene 2—The Parcher Porch. Later.
(An intermission of three minutes between Scenes 1 and 2)

ACT III.—August 12. Same as Act I. Evening.
ACT IV.—Friday. The Parcher Porch. Evening.

(The curtain will be lowered a moment during Act IV to
Indicate a lapse of three hoars)

THE S0HMER PIANO USED MERE EXCLUSIVELY.
SOHMER & CO.'S Salesrooms. Sohmer Building, 315 Fifth Avenue. Cor. 32d St.. N. Y.

'eople at out-of-town points desiring; to reserve tickets for the Boothtre In advance, or to secure them for delivery to frlands, may order
throu*h WMtern

British ships. He obtained a numberof kegs and filled them with keroseneand gunpowder and attached a plungerto each keg in such a manner that itwould scrape upon a flint the momentthis plunger struck a solid substance.On the morning of January 10British lookouts upon the ships saw
numerous kegs floating down the Dela¬
ware River. One of these collidedwith an ice cake. Instantly there was
an explosion and a shower of icesplinters. The lookouts rubbed i Leir
eye.", then called the men to quarters,and intense interest centered upon the
onotift-i.iu kegs. The warship com-r;jH"»it ■sensed the situation and
turn-. r- re upon the kegs, explod¬ing Me by one. Thus Capt.Bushnr'l ■><. heme came to an unsuc-cessftj; i; • <>' l;Ut the idea behind the

fould seem to have
csis of the torpedo.

inventor of the
i. ked upon the tor-

><c to interest the
i^ment, he went toKngland, where is torpedo was re¬jected. Then i ulton traveled toFrance and tried to induce Napoleonto adopt this new weapon. Napoleonrefused it as an instrument of war un¬

worthy of use by a great nation. Itwoulfi be interesting to know what the

Robert
* 'amboat
x-do. Being
merican
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CALLING C& CTVIILES,
INCORPORATED

ARE DISPLAYING

ROCHESTER RAILWAY and LIGHT COMPANY

The HUDSON Super-Six

o4ND

The Hupmobile
Center cAisle - Building 4

SHOE SALE
THE

Men s and Women's fine Shoes usually
selling from $3 to $8 are pricedcAUTO SHOW

Exposition Park

All This Week

THOMSON
rhP Broadhurst.

CAROLYN
"Mavtime" at



Flowers in nature's own intimate language, carrya message spoken or written words fail to convey.Send a flower message.
LU NETTE SHOP for Women

Florists J. B. KELLER SONS Florists
25 CLINTON AVENUE, NORTH

TELEPHONE ORDERS HAVE PERSONAL ATTENTIONSTONE 506 Flowers sent to any part of United States by telegraph. MAIN 2189

January the Month of Sales
We add our quota in the sale of Undermuslins and
offer Inventory Sale of Women's Wear, Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

Prices one-third to one-half less than usual.

_

( • • • Madge WestPassengers
) Edward JamesI Marjorie LockeSailors .... ( . C. Balfour Lloyd.

, ) Gilbert WellsDeck Steward
-

Harr WiWeStewardess
Lucille WallaceGuests and Friends—Mildred Stevens, Carolyn Diehl, Lillian Gilford,Gertrudev Fremin, Cora Mayo, Dorothy Vernon, Marie Ayers, Patsy Mur¬phy Hilah Reeder, Bessie Arlington, Fern Watkins, Nellie Cline, LucilleWallace, Ruth Mansfield, Ona Vaughn, Lillian Martin, Blanche Stanhope,

H. C. Nelson, Howard Smith, Harry Cornell, Clinton Smith, Harry Wilde
Jack Williams.

'
Attractive Pictures

at Attractive Prices
GUARDIAN

Union
Trust

Company
25 State Street

Capital and Surplus
$1,500,000

Deposits (more than)
$12,000,000

Next Friday the Annual Sale of Framed Pictures opens.

Every framed picture will be reduced at least 20%;
many 25 to 33%.

These are all my desirable subjects framed by our picture
department in the latest styles of frames.

There is one copy of each subject in the collection.
Come in and Browse

EXEECUTORScrantom, Wetmore Co,

Grand Ballroom.

CAROLYN THOMSON
With "Maytime," at the Broadhurst.

THOMSON
the broadhurst.

CAROLYN
■Maytime" at



cAfter The Show

The Crystal Dining Room is very inviting—the service delightful—and prices more moderate because we have
NO MUSIC, NO CABARET, NO DANCING

therefore can serve you better at less cost—and we cater to onlynice people.
By all odds the Restaurant de Luxe of the City.

cTMILTON ROBLEE, cTWanager,

The Linen Sale
this week, will take good care of your linen
needs—at the most reasonable prices of the

The sooner you;, buy linens the less they
will cost you.

The flax supply is fast dwindling. L inens
will be harder to get-at any price—as the
days go by.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.

SYNOPSIS
ACT I—Sun Parlor, Santa Monica Hotel, Southern California.ACT II—On Board the S. S. "High Hope"—Three Days Out.

MUSICAL NUMBERS
Orchestra Under the Direction of Mr. Herbert Stothart

ACT I.1. Opening
Brewster and Chorus2. "Married Life"

Lacey, Dorothy and Chorus

Take Your Guest to Teall's
for Tea

TEA, COFFEE, or COCOA
with

HOT WAFFLES 40c
CINNAMON TOAST 35c

TOASTED CREAM CHEESE
SANDWICHES 30c

CHICKEN SALAD 80c
LOBSTER SALAD $1.00

A Question For
You to Answer

THIS SPACE

FOR SALE

Why should you work hard to ac¬

cumulate a competence for your family
and yet neglect to take the few simple
steps that are necessary to ensure its
protection after your death?

When named as Executor under

Will, this company guarantees the most

efficient and economical handling of
every.dollar of the assests of the estate.

Consultations cordially invited.

Discriminating women are
delighted with our dry cleaning,pressing and dyeing, because ofthe skill and care with which our
work is done.

RAPP'S
Cleansers Dyers

Tailors

64 Clinton Avenue North
Opposite Masonic Temple

Both Phones Auto Service

Main 224
I. Teall Catering Co.

263 East Avenue
or Stone 2124

MLLE. FIFI
i v;)eedway Girli

Grand Ballroom.A -ward in

recuperate

CAROLYN THOMSON
With "Maytime." at the Broadhurst.

THOMSONCAROLYN
"Mavtime" at



New Cadillacs

on exhibition all this week at

Automobile Show

Exposition Park

Building 5

Spaces 119 and 130

I2jl -

LIKNU Cadillacs

and a varied selection of other
used cars in two, four, five and

seven-passenger—both open and
enclosed—body types.

Are being shown at

our Salesrooms

t recuperate here?

I
Mabbett-Bettys Motor Car Company
252-262 Court Street, "Just East of Clinton"



Hibbard, Kalbfleisch and Palmer
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange New York Cotton Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

ORDERS EXECUTED IN
Stocks and Bonds, Grain and Provisions Cotton and Coffee

39 CLINTON AVE. N.12 SOUTH AVE.

The reasons for our Large Patronage are

Good Food, Excellent Service,
Moderate Prices

100 POWERS BUILDING

Have you tried our 30c luncheon, served daily
from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

"You're in Love" Lacey, Georgiana and Chorus"Keep Off the Grass"
Mrs. Payton"He Will Understand" .. Lacey, Dorothy, Georgiana and Chorus"The Dance of the Rose"

Dorothy"Buck Up"
Hobby and Chorus"Things You Must Not Do"

Georgiana, Mrs. Payton, Brewster and Hobby"Snatched from the Cradle"
Mr. WixFinale
CompanyACT II.

Opening Mr. Williams, Miss Watkins and Chorus(a) "Be Sure It's Light Lacey and Chorus(b) Eccentric Sailor Dance Lloyd and Wells'A Year Is a Long Time" Georgiana and Hobby"Boola Boo" ..

Mr. Wix and Chorus

Private Room for Parties

OYSTERS on the Half Shell,
s of SEA FOOD in Season.
Scollops, Shrimps, etc.
St. W., near Plymouth Ave. N.

le 3985 Main. Roch Phone 2265

Fine Candy
Delicious Fountain Beverages

"Rochester Made"
44 Main St. East 3 and 5 East Ave There can be no argument when you pay by

check. An account at this bank enables you to
pay by check. As your bankers we automatic¬
ally assist you in keeping your books.bag bargains

If you hurry you can get a fine, new
Traveling Bag for 10% to 25% less than
regular prices. Call at our store for

details.

George A. Miller
Luggage and Leather Goods Store

7 east avenue

We ALLIANCE BANK
IN THE CENTER OF THE RETAIL DISTRICT140 EAST AVENUE

Grand Ballr<

i«cuperate here?

CAROLYN THOMSON
With "Maytime," at the Broadhurst.

THOMSON
the Broadhuffi.

CAROLYN
■Mavtime" at



 



The most effective way to
reach villagers and farmers
within Rochester's Trading
Radius isthrough the West¬
ern New York Weeklies-
papers that go into homes
Rochester daily newspapers
never reach. For rates,
circulations, etc., ask me
to call.

ACCREDITED REPRESENTATIVE OF
WESTERN NEW YORK WEEKLIES

75 State Street
Main 224 - Telephones - Stone 212

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MR. HAMMERSTEIN
Mr. Hugh A. Grady, General ManagerFred Meek

Robert Kane
Emil Ankermiller

In Advance

MLLE, FIFI
ti Speedway Girl

Grand Ballroom.

jiin't recupf i

CAROLYN THOMSON
With "Maytime," at the Broadhurst.

THOMSON
the Broadhwgt.

CAROLYN
■■Mavtime" at

CONSERVE
You cannot afford to overlook the Economic Value of

WARj cTHILK
at 10 cents per quart it shows the most unusual value as a food.

Order now and let our efficient delivery service take care of your Milk Supply.

Brighton Place Dairy Co.
1757 EAST AVENUE

Park 46, Park 47, Chase 296

WEDNESDAY MAT.

SIDNEY R. ELLIS Presents

Comedian cAl.H. Wilson
In a New Military Song Play

THE IRISH 15th
By THEO. BURT SAYRE

ALL SONGS NEW

THE MOST AMBITIOUS OFFERING IN THIS
GREAT ARTIST'S CAREER

zA FEAST OF MUSIC

"I Want You Then Machree" "My Mother's Wedding Ring"

JTR»TFOB^I
ROUER. RINK
CLINTON AVENUE NEAR ANDREWS STREET
SKATING EVERT AFTERNOON & EVENING
Special Session Saturday morningfor the young Folks

FOR RATES IN THIS PROGRAMME AND WESTERN NEW YORK WEEKLIES, CALL STONE
2124 or MAIN 224.—H. C. GOODWIN, 75 STATE STREET

Infants' Wear
Children's Wear

The Specialties at the

Childrens' Specialty
Shop

67 East Avenue

Maloney & Morrison
REGENT THEATER BLDG.

To Rochester Merchants
Who Want Out of Town Trade

H. C. GOODWIN



 



ALWAYS -

CALL FOR A
ROCHESTER TAXICAB



Iso ill \<2 and 1 lb. oan-

Soldbydruggists and dealers in-make
Write for free, sawkl< . vtth &r»t appll-

n. : J*r f5.8&.
t/.\ A S " fit N G. SNT iB
lai>! necks xod muacusa, j
n, *i« $1.50.
MIA whtteus and bleaches the |

Good before powder, 2-ox. Jar;

<U_ FLOWER PERFUME*
COMPANY

with Av».. New Yoi K C<ty.

LAURETTE TAYLOR
in "Happiness"

F. Currar

C THEA' t E
MO.

e Shubert iris.

•-RA HOU:

.A*'J

Us

, . .. 3&y MCKESSON 8
. IncorporaU-u

-V'-.

& BOOKMYERBE IDLE
■■ •

16 WILLIAM ST. ««*w v>*j

W WALNUT ST PHILADELPH

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND

SPECIAL! TS IN THEATRICAL FLOATERS

LeadinqTheatres of America

LAURETTE TAYLOR
in "Happiness"

C O RT \

48 - Street East of Broadway
New York.

direction John Cort



aetiez

A8TRIN<

ALFRED H. SMITH COMPANY
Sole Importert

NEW YORK CITY

"Je pro. lame la Poudre de Riz franfaise le chef-d'oeuvre de I'elegance franfaise pour la toilette
— I'egale de ma grande creation 'Djer-Kiss'
meme." —Kerkojf, Paris.

Djer-Kiss Face Powder I proclaim a master¬
piece of French toilet elegance—the equalof my great creation "Djer-Kiss" itself.

^L)/er^}\lss
FACE POWDERIr; b-v McKESSON & ROBE

iMWpMated

CREATED by the master, Kerkoffhimself, and fragranced by his mas¬
terpiece Djer-Kiss, no toilet-artistries are
more characteristically French than the
following: — Djer-Kiss Perfume, Face
Powder, Talc, Sachet, Toilet Water
and Soap.

a FLOWER PERFUMERY
COMPANY

ifth Av».. N*w Yo.-k City.
Stem BrothM*. Wsi' «M BtTMt

BE IDLE ft &BOOKMYER
II WILLIAM ST ^

WALNUT ST PHILADELPH

GENERAL
AND

EC/AU rs IN THEA

LeadinaTheatres of America
V'

.

..... o OLI IRCRT THEATRESAM 8. 8HJBERT THEA f RE
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

i.nn Sam S. & LeeShubart h

Newark's Only f

LYRIC THEATRE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dir» 8. A LwShubs

e. : WAY THEATR*

Df-.i-.vER, COLO.

PROVIDENCE O'!-: A H

PROVIDENCL - I

WILBUR THEATRE
BOSTON, MASS*.

GAR RICK THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.

r»0t.on Satr. S. & U > inui

n.lMr^SC TWI-ATR!

LAURETTE TAYLOR
m "Happiness"

_

CORT
THEATRE

Direction JOHN CORT

Forty-eighth Street, Just East of Broadway
Barnard Klawans •SSmSnRobert Stevenson Treasurer

Designed and buUt by Edward B. Corey

EATRE, LBS^THAN THREE^MINUTSLSEAT OCCUPIED, CAW B«! EMPTIEU IN
UKST EXIT TO YOUR SEAT,

—- —

DANGERS OF PANIC, WATK (DO NC

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 4, 1916.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

UPSTAIRS AND DOWN
A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS,

By FREDERIC and FANNY HATTON.
STAGED BY ROBERT MILTON.

Characters in the Play
"UPSTAIRS"

FRED TIDENANTHONY IVES
CHRISTINE NORMANNANCY IVES, his wife.
...ORLANDO DALYROBERT VAN COURTLAND
ROBERTA ARNOLDELSIE HUNT • •

MARY SERVOSSELIZABETH CHESTERTON
JULIET DAYALICE CHESTERTON

PAUL HARVEYTOM CARY ■■■•

COURTNEY FOOTECAPT. TERANCE O'KEEFE
PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING

Smoke them and you, too, will pronounce

WianDetties
Plain End or " The Utmost in Cigarettes"
Cork Tip—25c L-rpI



STRAUSS MAGAZINE THEATRE PROGRAM

CORT THEATRE

—. N.B.C. Obod
-—rT ness in,anewform-
wrtn a new flavor. Wafer-
, oven-crisp, frarftfe and
oweetenecL just enough.
Mlasanew

Special Luncheon
™th Dancing 75c

Afternoon Tea
Dances

Instructors m

Attendance

Evenings — Dancing
on Main Floor and
Cabaret

More than a Restaurant-

Broadway Institution

II 49th St

program continued

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

JL Waiter! a glass of

M BENEDICTINE
JF UfiLr' The test cordial after m<

Afternoon.

Evening, a

Soldbydruggi ®on's ice CreamUPSTAIRS AND DOWN
McKESSQN & HOBE in quality for over half a century

:SOLD EVERYWHEREAs at home, the servants play
an important part.

Good servants appreciate
good livery—our sort.

W0P 91Fult< aStrei t.V
GREAT WESTERN

CHAMPAGNE .. ,

BE IDLER & BOOKMYER Everything
latever the Catalog!

new york ci1

philadelph:
ee william ST.
m walnut st. Rogers Peet Company

Broadway Broadway
at 18th St. The at 34th St

Broadway c;onr Fifth Ave.
a. Warren Corne" «, 4lst St,

ENERAL INSURANCE
AND

EC/AL1 rs IN THEATRICAL FLOATERS

LeadingTheatres of America
Nowark't On;* Firit tea 8AM 8. 8HJBERT THEATRE

Pia>nsuee NEW HAVEN, CONN.
BROAD THEA'i Direction Sam 3. & Lee Shubert Inc.
i mer.y 8. H. Siiub-

M via. LYRIC THEATRE
Playin's Klaw 4 Erl.ar-,,<> «nd PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Shubert Attraction direction 8am 8. A Lee Shubert Ino.
BfnOADWAY THEATRE

DENVER, COLO.
IESTNUT ST. OPEP H

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
E. L. Bloom, Manager

ALVIN THCATRE
PITTSBURGH, PA.

SHUBERT THEATRE
BOSTON, MASS.

ion Sam S. & Lee Shubert !i •VIDENCt OPERA HOUSt

PROV: ENCE, R. I.M JESTIC THEATRE
BOSTON, MASS.

CORT EATRE
SAN FRAN6I8COPLYMOUTH THEATRE

B08TON, MASS.

SHUBERT QARRiCK THEAVf E
LOUIS, MO.

D. recti on S«.rv. S. & Lot Shubert

VAN CURLER OPERA HOUSE

6CHENECTADY, N
COLONIAL THEATRE
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Job.. 8. Hale, Ree. Mgr.
WEITINQ THEAVR!

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

ion Sam S.& Lee Shu,
MAJESTIC THEATRE

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
-fc.XAN DRA THEA'T Rf.

• 'NTO, ONT.
an, Mgr.GARRICK THEATRE

CHICAGO, ILL.

PRINCr.SS THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.

Direction Wm, A. Brady
LAURETTE TAYLOR

in "Happiness"ttnUBERT NEW
THEATRE

INO'AN APOl.
-

- ly-jy iifri' -



 



Hawaiian
Pineapple

BE IDLE?? & BOOKMYER
62 WILLIAM ST.
04 WALNUT ST.

NEW YORK

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND

PEC/AU TS IN THEATRICAL FLOATERS

LeadingTheatres of America

Exquisitely
Delicious

SurprisinglyEconomical

Eight Generous Slices
to the Can
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f. E.WOLLF
MANAGER

EXCLUSIVELY HIGH
GLASS ATTRACTIONS

HORACE P.MUR

—BUI
DCHESTER , N. V.



FORKS & FINGERS

FINGERS came before forks—time was when people fished tempt¬
ing morsels out of the common dish
without the formality of using a fork

or spoon. Nowadays none of us would
care to eat at a table where such things
were done. Still, so nearly universal is
the practice of dipping chocolates with
the fingers, that very few people ever
saw or tasted any other, until we made
them.

STACY'S
FORKDIPT

CHOCOLATES
are dipped on the end of a
fork without the fingers of the
operator even touching the
melted chocolates. They are
made throughout from the
highest grade of material,
and have a more exquisite
flavor than hand-dipped
chocolates.

If your confectioner does not have them send
to-day for an elegant 3-layer 20 ounce box fresh
from our kitchens. $1.00 express paid. Ha'f
size box, 50c. express paid.

O, T. STACY CO..
168-176 Clinton Ave.. N., Rochester, N. Y.

Hotel Empire
Broadway at 63rd Street=

NEW YORK CITY
IN THE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHING
Subway and Elevated R. R. Stations One Minute

Hot and Colo Running Water in Every Room

Rooms (single) - $1.00 per day up
Rooms (detached) Bath 1.50 per day up
Rooms Private Bath 2.00 per day up
Suites Private Bath 3.50 per day up

Restaurant noted for its excellent cooking
efficient service and Moderate Charges.

We also offer you the most delightful Hotel
Accommodations at very moderate Rates,

SEND FOR FREE GUIDE TO CITY

W. JOHNSON QUINN, Proprietor

Five

Minutes
walk to

40

Theatres

and all
Famous

Shops

ALL

Street

Cars and
5th Ave.

Motor

Bosses

Pass our

Door

The Diamond Rubber Co. ofN.Y.
422 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.

Diamond
Tirfe#

are made in
all irype«-all
ssir/QvS and tro

every vsl-yle
olriin ,ut .several
{•reads, bui'onjy
one Qualify —
{'he Iti^ltesi'.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 29, 30; 31

Saturday Matinee.

JOHN M. GA1TES PRESENTS

John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre
(The Quaker Girl)

IN THE NEW MUSICAL PLAY

1 The Girl of My Dreams g]
Book by XVilbur D. Nesbit and Otto Hauerbach. Music by Karl Hoschna, com¬

poser of "Three Twins," "Bright Byes," "Madame Sherry" and "Doctor De Luxe."
Production staged by Frank Smithson.

|333 Styles of Parlor, Library and Fancy Tables!
AT FROM 48c TO $84.001

$13.75 —
Quartered Oak

Turned or Golden
Wax Finish

Top 26x40 in.
2 Magazine Racks

at either end
Large Drawer.

Solid Mahogany ptS, $7.50
24-INCH TOP 6-INCH PILLAR, SCROLL DESIGN

CHOICE OF DULL OR POLISH FINISH

Hrgraves f4homes furnished■ "ifrompantryto parlor

LOW PLAIN <sFIGURE PRices V "" " " *w ■ ** ^trompantryto parlor r*• ts state st. rochester ity



In what detail does it fail to satisfy ?
Does your car lack speed, power, safety, easy riding qualities, luxurious finish, or what is the

matter with it ?

If you are not entirely satisfied with your car, it must he for some one or two reasons which you
have definitely satisfied in your own mind should obtain in the new car you own.

All Shortcomings Overcome
in This Car

No matter in what detail you are
seeking better service than that which
you have on your last car, you should
look further than that particular feature
in the car you buy.

The New HUDSONS, built by 48
expert engineers, are not unsatisfactory
in any particular, such as obtained in
cars previously built.

Because these 48 engineers combined
in building it, these experts having
gained their knowledge of automobile

designing in 97 American and European
factories, they have overcome in the
New HUDSONS every objectionable
detail that had obtained in the 97 models
which these men have had a hand in
building, of which there were over
200,000.

No matter which car you favor, no
matter what objection you want to
overcome, see first of all the New
HUDSONS, for you can find no objec¬
tion to them based upon any automo¬
bile knowledge you may possess.

They are as elegantly finished, as
completely equipped, as we know how
to make them.

New HUDSON "37"
Furnished Complete—No Extras to buy

What's the Matter With
the Car You Own?

What These 48 Men
Have Done

The HUDSON "37" is electric self-cranking
and electrically lighted. It is fully equipped;
has 12-inch upholstery, top, rain vision wind¬
shield, a motor which develops 37-43 horse¬
power, speedometer, clock, 36 x 4-inch wheels,
118-inch wheel base, tools and other equipment.

See the Triangle

Therefore it has the best quality we know
how to produce. Every detail of luxury is de¬
veloped to the highest degree. The car ia
entirely operated from the driver's seat. Lights
are controlled from the dash. All oiling place*
are conveniently located.

The price of either the Five-Passenger Touring
Car, the Torpedo or Roadster models is $1876,
f. o. b. Detroit.

on the Radiato

The Gillis-Baird Motor Co.
180 Clinton Ave. South Washington Square

GET A GAS RANGE

You expect more of it and it will
give you more than you expect.

Rochester Railway and Light Company

PROGRAM CONTINUED

CAST OF CHARACTERS

In the order in which they appear

Bob Chase
Harry HumphreysClaudie Robinson Sam HyamsFred Jackson

Joe HarrisDoc. Hoffman Geo. WilsonHarry Luckenbach Bernard SwartzKing Bingham Walter JamesDan England Joseph CliffordYic Sincere
Emmett McConnvilWill Anderson Geo. CarpenterMembers of the "Be Happy' Bachelors' ClubSteve Hexter

Robert BrownWarrie Cahnson
Harry HobartMoatz Rosewall

James ClayPIGEON WILLIAMS, a doubtful* candidate NEIL BURNSSOCRATES PRIMMER, a disappointed lover FRANK McEWEN

FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE

©toeitbari) " braufwus "
Excellent Music by the Rochester Ladies' Orchestra

14-16-18-20 SOUTH AVENUE TWO DOORS FROM MAIN

PHILUps eocQaM * " digestible CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

For Space Apply at Box Office



BEAUTY aTEETH
A woman's beauty lies half in her mouth.

Have you ever realized this ?

A small amount of attention immediately
will save expense and trouble.

We examine your teeth and give you an

estimate free.

DR. FRED K J. R. DEAN, Dentist
Home Phone 5203 210-212 Mercantile Building

%\)e &rt $rtnt
323 Butlfctng, Corner iWatn anU ^ttllson

The Jackson Health Resort

Dansville, N. Y.

One hour and thirty-five minutes

by 4:40 P. M., through train on

the Erie Railroad.

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
A most beautiful SUBURB of ROCHESTER, for' recreating and
HEALTH PURPOSES.

So easy to get there. So delightful while there. Everything ALL RIGHT.
Table, Service, Baths, Physicians. Good Company.

Just what you need for a WEEK END ANYWAY.
Write for Literature

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M. D.
Secretary and Manager

on A /°X7 2 InckesbPACb a ;±
Higk

Wide
Long

For Your Important Pap rs

AT $3.00 PER YEAR

The New Safe Deposit Vault at 25 State Street, is now Ready
Open 9:00 to 4:00

Union Trust Co.
PROGRAM CONTINUED

CHARLOTTE, a maid ADELE BOULAISECAROLYN (CUDDLE) SWIFTON, Harry's sister—home from boarding school
Tnj FRANKIE DI SILVIAEdna May Bessie Millard
mMin-a Pawson Carman BasilviaI illie Cox Bernaise DyerUrsula Farnum Lenora WoodAmy Frank *. Monica BouloisJosie Griggs Rosie BouloisMargery lowne Eleanor PaulMay Hayden Evelyn- DownerGrace Newton

Wal]
Pr?"ie Gusniag Blanche BentonClalr Hazel Westonkitt!le Josephine RhodesViolet Merriam Trma SilversteinBessie Quicksee Frances FayeGladys \Vilbur Adele BoulairsHazel Hartman

Maidas Cook
Boarding School Misses

Trailing Arbutus Talcum
The Powder that has met with immediate approval by dis¬
criminating people. The delightful, refreshing aroma of the
fields and woodlands in Spring set the mark of individuality
and distinctiveness upon

Woodworks Trailing Arbutus Talcum
Fineness and pure texture of powder unexcelled.
Ask the girl behind the toilet counter for a trial sample.

Woodworth PERFUMES
SINCE 1855

Makers of the famous perfume—BLUE LILIES



Gold Seal
Special Dry.
}vs~0tg>j

GOLD SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be
Superior to Any Wine on the Market.
<1 In Evidence at All Social Functions
and Served at all Leading Clubs and
Cafes. <1 After the Theatre Try a

Bottle at Your Favorite Cafe.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

URBANA WINE CO
URBANA, N.Y.

This Institution
Offers to you the advantages

of its facilities

Having ample resources, representative
Directorate, conservative management

We Have Money to Loan on Bond and

Mortgages, or on Approved
Collateral

We Have the Largest and Best Equipped
Safe Deposit Vaults in the City

RESOURCES. - - $22,000,000
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,600,000

Rochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Co.
Mam St. West cor. Exchange St.

KARNES
Ladies Hatter

No. 135 Clinton Avenue Soutli
AGENT FOR

jflatmme Itelene's
French Toilet Preparations

One of the Good Things Made in Rochester is

BITTER SWEETS
Main and Water treets

Hotel Seneca
Rochester s

Leading Hotel
After the performance visit our newly
decorated and refurnished Pompeian
Room. A Delightful Menu, Dainty
Small Tables, Quick Service and
Special Music.

A B. SANDERL, Manager

PRPGRAM CONTINUED
Tucker, Harry Swifton's chauffeur Joseph HarrisHARRY SWIFTON, an all around good fellow JOHN HYAMSGENERALISSIMO BOMBASTINO, dangerously in love with his wife

FRANCIS GAILLARDCOUNT VON SCHNIGGLEFITS, a society fad IRVING BROOKSHELEN BOMBASTINO, the general's wife III BELLA NIVENPHINEAS MEDDERS, Quaker; Lucy's father W. D. STONELUCY MEDDERS, Harry's sweetheart (The Quaker Girl) LEILA McINTYREEthel Winsor
Josephine GrannanVivian Darling Blanche BentonDaisy Fames

Bessie AllenRuth Stone . .. . .

Mildred StevensFrances St. Cloud
KolbViolet Newman

Bessie MillardBlanche Jerome
Carmen BasilviaHortense Lang Adele Boulairs

Belles of the Neighborhood
(Mlle Daphne), the sentimental milliner ALICE HILLSMESSENGER BOY, from ''Therese's'' GUS MONTEBachelor Boys, Boarding School Misses, Bells of the Neighborhood,' Quaker Lads andLassies, Toy Town Tinkers, etc.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
ADVANCED STYLES IN

dates' attfr Mxmta

Hearing Apparel

Rochester s Most Exclusive Specialty Shop

12 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH
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"The Machine that Todd Built"

There are on the market today about
a dozen different devices for protecting
checks against alteration—but only one
Protectograph. It is a patented device,
made only by G. W. Todd & Co.
The word "Protectograph" is a trade¬
mark, and can be applied only to ma¬
chines built by Todd.

At least nine-tenths of all the check
protectors sold today are Protectographs,
patented, manufactured and guaranteed
by Todd.

The best as well as the cheapest
check protector is the

Protectograph
On the market 12 years. Nearly

150,000 in use, adopted by U. S.
Treasury, by most of the city, county and
state treasuries throughout the country,
by over nine-tenths of the banks, and by
more than 100,000 leading business
houses in all lines. It protects the big¬
gest bank accounts in the world—and is
the only form of protection that has
never been successfully altered.

G. W. TODD & CO.
Patentees and Sole Manufacturers the

'Protectograph
Largest Makers of Check. Protectors in

the World

1155 University Avenue, - Rochester, N. Y.

Henry Miller is making a series of
important productions this season. His
first venture " The Isle o Dreams,"
in which C I: anncey Olcott is starring,
was the opening attraction on the list.
It was produced in Saratoga last week.
Next week Mr. Miller opens his own

season in The Rainbow, the play
that ran all last season on Broadway.
During his Boston. Philadelphia and
Chicago runs m " The Rainbow."
Mr. Miller will star Laura Hope
Crews in a new play from the pen of
A. E. Thomas. Will produce The
Black Flag by tbe same author, and
will try out new plays by H. S.
Sheldon, Charles Rann Kennedy and
Edwin Milton Royle

$50 IN GOLD FOR THE BOYS
We have a Boys Clothing store on the Second floor, and a mighty good

one it is. In this store we supply everything in boys' outer appareling even
to the hats and caps.

Among our boys suits is a very special one that we sell at $4.95.
This is a good, serviceable suit for general wear, a suit for school, a suit

for play.
For this suit we want a name, a name which the hoys and mothers will

remember, because the boy who wears one of these suits is going to have
another.

We are going to ask our friends, the hoys, to give us a name for this
suit.

To the hoy sending us the name that is considered the hest for this suit
we shall give $50 IN GOLD.

Rules for the Contest

Any hoy under 18 years of age is eligible to compete, that is to send in

the name he considers best.
The contest will close October 10, 1912.
Choice of name must be sent in on this or a coupon similar which

may be clipped from one of our advertisements, or blank coupons may
be bad by calling at our Boys Clothing department. Second floor. Fill in

coupon and mail or bring it to Boys Clothing Department, Sibley. Lindsay
fs? Curr Co., Rochester, N. Y.

COUPON

I suggest this name for Sibley,
Lindsay & Curr Co.'s $4.95 boys' suit

Name
, Age

Street and No. ..."

Town and State *

L



GANNS
BROS. & CO.
READY TO WEAR

F U R S

l ■■-

115-18 BECKLEY BLDG.
27 CLINTON AVE. S.

OPP.

SENECA HOTEL
HOME 'PHON6 1351

AFTER THE PLAY VISIT
"OG

POWERS
HOTEL
RATHSKELLER

AND

ARBOR ROOM

wkere Specialties of Every
K.md are Served.

FINE ORCHESTRA

Alliance Bank
MAIN ST. E. AND STONE ST.

IN THE CENTER of the RETAIL DISTRICT

RESOURCES

OVER $8,500,000.00

Much of our new business comes

through the influence of our custom¬
ers.

Young business men will find the
Alliance Bank a valuable ally.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN

For Best Results
Our New Ideas Have Proven Good

WNT>0\.Y

233 Powers Building
GEO. V. KONDOLF ROCH. STONE 7072
LOUIS J. WEHLE BELL, MAIN 2537

PROGRAM CONTINUED

SCENES AND INCIDENTS OF THE PLAY

Locale—A suburb of New York.

ACT I.—Harry's suite at Dovecrest—the Swifton's new country home.

ACT II.-—scene 1. Grounds and entrance to Dovecrest. Scene 2. In the realm
of Dr. Tinker.

Trotter Dry Air Refrigerator
Just wby our make of Porcelain
Lined FAMILY REFRIGER¬

ATORS have teen selected by
people desiring the best food pre¬

servers, can be demonstrated by a

critical examination.

C. W. TROTTER & SONS, SALESROOMS
7 EAST AVENUE



)

WE KNOW HOW

The American Union

Laundry Company

368 Mam Street East
197 Clinton Avenue North

213 Monroe Avenue
77-79 South Avenue, Corner

Acqueduct

Phones :

Home 3994 Bell Main 2287

Young's Shell Oyster & Fish Market

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD IN SEASON
Lobsters, Scollops, Shrimps, Etc.

114 Main St. West, near Plymouth Ave. North
Bell Phone 3985 Main Rochester Phone 2265

Special Designs in jj
Gift Packages
We carry a varied

line of exclusive fancy
packages for those who
want something out of
the ordinary for gift
purposes. Samples may
be seen at any of the
■e&g&r stores.

Bonbons Chocolates
We are also continu¬

ally receiving and filling
SPECIAL ORDERS,
which range from simple
untrimmed baskets to

hand-painted satin boxes
and baskets trimmed
with flowers and ribbon
—all, of course, filled
with delicious -gfex?
confections.

Sales Agent* Everywhere

^

FALL 1912

332 Main Street East

Rochester, N. Y.

Advance Showing of

Coats, Suits
Wraps and

Correct Dress Dresses

for Women
and Misses Correct in Style and Moderate

in Price.

PRJDORAM CONTINUED
MUSICAL PROGRAM

Eugene Salzer, Musical Director

ACT I.

1. "Bachelor Days" Bachelor Boys
2. "Belles of the Tally-ho Boarding School Cuddle and Chorus
3. "I'm Ready to Quit and be Good" Harry and Bachelor Boys
4. "Quaker Talk" Lucy, Boys and Girls
5. "The Girl Who Wouldn't Spoon" ..Harry and Lucy
6. "Story of a Marionette" Pigeon and Cuddle
7. Finale—"My Wife! My Wife!" Principals and Full Chorus

ACT II.

Opening Chorus—"Something Very Mysterious" Pigeon and Ensemble
Trio—"What's Sauce for the Gander is Sauce for the Goose"

Helen, Daphne, Count

The Authentic
Antique Shop

45 East Avenue

Will make a specialty of res¬

toring and refinishing
antique furniture.

After the Play, Visit the

^A^hitcomt House
Cafe and Rathskeller
New Entrance, Clinton Ave. S.

Excellent Menu and Music

Chicken and Lobster
Dinner Served Sunday-

Evening, 6 to 8:30

— PROF. MONK S ORCHESTRA —



MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

TWO MATINEES—MONDAY and WEDNESDAY

Ev - Vy lit-fa move-ment has a mean - Ing» all its own

THE ENCHANTING MELODY WHOSE HAUNTING STRAINS HAVE ENTHRALLED THE WORLD

HADAflE SHERRY
, By OTTO HAUERBAOH and KAJtL HOSCHNA,
THE LAUGHING MUSICAL SENSATION OF TWO CONTINUES
A CAST OF MUSICAL COMEOY^CELEBRITIES, Including!

\j .THEAIEEs NEW YOBBL

Seats Are Now on Sale

PRICES Nights ... 25, 50, 75, $1.00 and^l.50
Matinees—Lower Floor 75 & $1.00. Entire Balcony 50

CAST INCLUDES:
Nan Tasker, William Cameron, Flo Irwin, George
Schiller. Wilfred Young, Emsy Alton, A1 McGarry,
Jack Tobie and (Virginia Foltz.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 and <7

Matinee Saturday
CHARLES FROHMAN

Presents

JOHN MASON
IN .™.™ The Aftack
Prices Nights 50c to $2.00 Matinee 25c to $1.50

Seats on Sale Tuesday, September 3rd.

ROCHESTER 310 PHONES: BELL MAIN 375
To ride to and from the Theater in a nice conveyance
will add to your evenings pleasure. If you want the
hest to he had call the " Rochester. ....

ROCHESTER TAXICAB COMPANY
NO TAXIMETERS

For Space Apply at Box Office

PROGRAM CONTINUED
10. "Girl of My Dreams" Harry and Lucy
11. "Every Girlie Loves Me But the Girl I Love" Pigeon and Chorus
12. "Dear Little Games of Guessing"

Harry, Medders, Primmer, Pigeon, Lucy, Cuddle and Girls
13. "Dr. Tinkle Tinker" Lucy and Chorus
14. Finale Principals and Chorus

Music published and copyrighted by M. Witmark & Sons, New York and Chicago.
All infringements will be vigorously prosecuted.

Costumes by Orange Mfg. Co. and Madame Halley Clogg. Shoes by Capezio.
Wigs by Hepner. Scenery from P. Dood Ackermann studios. Electrical effects by
Joseph M. Gaites' electrical departments. "The Lelia Mclntyre Quaker" collar worn
by Miss Mclntyre, made by Sydney M. Schwartz & Co.

The automobile used by Mr. Hyams for his entrance in Act First is the famous
"Cadilac" sold by Mabbett-Bettys Motor Car Co. 254-256 court Street.

FOR JOS. M. GAITES

General Manager ....Frank Cruickshank
Acting Manager H. C. De Muth
Business Manager... Arthur G. Williams
Stage Manager Harry Humphries
Carpenter Jay J. Shaw

Chief Electrician Jack Lieberman
Assistant Electrician Robert Risley
Property Master Cal StephensWardrobe Mistress Anna Fayhim

" THE HOUSE OF McGREAL "

Pure Wines and Liquors

23 North Street

GRAND
IMPERIAL

SEC

A most delicate and
pleasant aroma Cham¬
pagne, comparing favor¬
ably with the best im¬
ported wines.

GOLD MEDAL
Wherever Exhibited

GERMANIA
WINE CELLARS
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.

For Sail at all First Class Cafes aid
Dealers



Coming
DONALD BRIAN

THE SIREN"

DIAGRAM
OF LYCEUM THEATRE

SHOWING EXITS
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LYCEUM THEATER COMPANY.

M. E. Wollf, President.
Rufus K. Dryer, Vice-President.
F. W. Zoller, Secretary and Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

Wm. F. Balkam,
F. W. Zoller,
B. E. Chase,
Rufus K. Dryer,
Klaw & Erlanger,
M. E. Wollf.

Business Staff.
M. E. Wollf, Manager.

W. R. Corris, Jr., Representative.
Louis Brandt, Ticket Agent.
Fred I. Reinisch, Musical Director.
John Tierney, Stage Manager.
Chas. Heitsman, Master of Properties.
J. T. Wood, Advertising Agt.

HOUSE NOTICES.

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
Matinees begin at 2 :15, and evening per¬

formances at 8:15 promptly.
Seats for this theatre may be obtained by

mail, telegraph or telephone No. 135, and
will be held until such time as agreed upon
when order is given. If not called for then,
they will be sold.

Ladies' Parlcr and Toilet Rooms. Or¬
chestra Circle, right of Main Entrance.

Smoking Room and Gentlemen's Parlor
and Lobby, first door to right. Smoking
positively forbidden in any part of the Lob¬
bies of this Theatre.

Free Check Room for cloaks, coats and
umbrellas in Lobby, left of Dress Circle En¬
trance.

Wet Umbrellas not allowed in Orchestra
Circle, Orchestra or Balcony.

Parties finding lost articles in any portion
of the Theatre, will please leave them at the
Box Off:CO.

No fees of any kind allowed to ushers or
attaches of this Theatre.

Patrcns will please report to the manager
in person or by letter, instances of inatten¬
tion or misdemeanor on the part of the at¬
taches of this Theatre.

Special attention is called to the safety
of the Lyceum Theatre. It is the only
Theatre iii the city located on the ground
with exits on all four sides, provided with
an asbestos curtain covering entire pro¬
scenium. so that in case of fire on the stage
it would be impossible to communicate to
auditorium- The Balcony and .Gallery have
iron stairs on both sides, leading to the walk,
which together with main entrance built of
iron and brick, will be opened at the close
of each performance, or sooner if necessary.
The side, doors in the Orchestra Circle will
also be opened at the close of every per¬
formance.

The asbestos or fire curtain will be raised
upon the entrance of the orchestra. The
stage is equipped with water curtain sprink¬
ler system, stand-pipes and coils of hose,
connected directly with the Holly water serv¬
ice.

Sanitary conditions maintained by use of
~

automatic diserifecting appliances of Roch¬
ester Germicide Co.

RED LIGHTS IN THIS THEATRE
INDICATE EXITS

Rochester Made Pianos used in this Theatre
- p>id rro nan"ifactur€d by Goetsmann & Co.,
No. 178-180 182 Clinton Avenue North.

THE ART PRINT SHOP
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Lyceum Theati
MONDAY, TUES&- r AND WEDNESDAY, JAN. r

MATINirxE WEDNE »AY
In association wnxh the Messrs Shubert

miss elisaketh MARBURY
Presents a new and original t musical comedy in*V ■

entitled

"GIRL O' M'/.irfe"
Book and lyrics by Philip Bat^holomae

Music by Frank Tours
Produced by Clifford Brooke

CAST "
(Characters in order of their appearance)

Chef de Gare Ernest Perrin
Due de Bouvais Jean Gauthier
Toby Carl Hyson
Betty Dorothy Dickson
An Interpreter Louis La Bey'
Lulu Edna Wallace Hopper
Charlie Edward Douglas
Teddy David Qmx&nO
Lily Marie Nordstrom
Jack Frank Fay
Mildred Helen Lee
A Waiter Louis La Bey
Greene Carlton Macy
Maitre d'Hotel Ernest Parrin

Ensemble—Misses Charlotte Wakefield, Clarisse Stem.
Charlotte Stevenson, Elizabeth Moffat, Kathryn Rahn, Kathleen
Quain, Virginia Curtis, Cynthia Randolph, Mary Louise Morri¬
son, Ruth Collins, Sylvia Cassell, Virginia Gunther, Adele
Christy.

Messrs. Robert H. Casey, Irving Carter, Leo Howe, Joseph
McCallion, Stanley Raeburn, Frank Ervin.

ACT I.
Scene 1—Railway station in Paris.
Scene 2—Wintergarden of a fashionable hotel in Paris.

Three days later.
ACT II.

Cafe in the same Hotel. Three days later.
MUSICAL NUMBERS.

Scene 1.
. ACT L

1—Paris la Maitresse Eternelle Bouvais
2—-It Takes a Sammy Boy — Toby
3—The Way of the World Teddy
4—Not So Fast Little Boy Betty and Charlie
5—The Birdies in the Trees Lily and Jack

Scene 2.
6—Fancy Free Mildred
7—The Woman Pays Lily, Jack, Charlie
8—I Like to Play Wit'h the Boys Betty
9—Under the Spreading Chestnut Tree Jack10—Dance Betty and Toby

11—Girl O' Mine Mildred and Teddy
12—Shrug Your Shoulders Lulu
13—Each Little Cloud is Silver-Lined Betty and Charlie

ACT ii.

1—Camouflage Lulu2—Dance Betty and Toby
3—Telephone Song Mildred
4—Today is the Day Lily and Jack
5—Omar Khayyam, the Poet Teddy
6—Changing Styles Lily

Ensemble numbers by Edward Hutchinson.
Scenery, furniture and decorations designed by Watson Bar-

ratt. Painted by Sunquist, Robert H. Laws and P. Dod<;
Ackermann.

Miss Hopper's gowns and hats by Henry Bendel, New York.
Miss Dicksons' gowns by Lucile, Ltd., New York.
All other dresses made by S. R. Kerner Co.
Men's clothes by Finchley, New York.
Uniforms by the Russell Uniform Co., New York.
Shoes by Capezio and Miller.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MISS MARBURY

Manager J. A. Reed
Advance Agent E. W. Lewis
Musical Director Frank Tours
Stage Manager Louis LaBey
Wardrobe Mistress Bell Kelly-
Carpenter James F. McDonald
Property Master Frank Cosg-rove
Electrician Frank Brady
Three Nights beginning Thursday, Jan.lO-"Upstairs and Down"



REPUBLIC west

Daily 8.30 Also Wed. and Sat. 2.30
Commencing Monday Evening, August 26, 1918

A. H. WOODS
PRESENTS

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
IN

WHERE POPPIES BLOOM
A Melodrama in Three Acts by Roi Cooper Megrue

(Founded on the French of Henri Kistemaekers)
CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their Appearance)
Guido By Himself
Breval Jean Gautier
Charlie Will D'eming
LaGarde Laurence Eddinger
Pierre Alfred Hesse
Henry Percival Knight
Velieres • Marcel Rousseau
Brochier Paul Doucet
Theuret Roy Walling
Bertolle Lewis S. Stone
Shorty Frank Nelson
Marianne Marjorie Rambeau
Rene Pedro de Cordoba

SCENE—The Great Hall of the Chateau of
Saulicourt, Near the Somme Front, During a Night
Last Winter.

Staged and Produced Under the Personal
Direction of Roi Cooper Megrue

HENDERSON'S
CONEY ISLAND

RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN—DANCING

Page Forty-Five



WINTER GARDEN Bro5a0^asytraen^
Daily 8.00 Also Tues., Thurs. and Sat. 2.00

Commencing Thursday Evening, July 25, 1918
LEE and J. J. SHUBERT

OFFER

The Winter Garden's Annual Fall Revue

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1918
In Two Acts and Fourteen Scenes

Dialogue and Lyrics by Harold Atteridge; Music
by Sigmund Romberg and Jean Schwartz.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the Order of Their Appearance)

ACT I.

SCENE 1—HOTEL GILTMORE
Miss Song Olga Roller
Miss Dansant Adele Astaire
Miss Flirt Florence Elmore
John Paul Bart Charles Ruggles
William Baxter Frank Fay
Miss Louise Louise Conti
Lola Pratt Isabel Lowe
Head Porter Sam White
Another Porter Lou Clayton

A Bouquet of Winter Garden Beauties:
Jessie Jessie Reed
Marian Marian Stafford
Fawn Fawn Conway
Nita Nita Naldi
Grace Grace Keeshon
Marion Marion Mooney
Mary Mary Booth
Betty Betty Fitch
Loretta Loretta Harris
Beatrice .Beatrice DeRoe
Virginia Virginia Fox Brooks
Victor Gates. George Hassell
Michael Devlin Edward Basse
Mr. Sleuth David Dreyer

SCENE 2—ARTLAND
An Artist Edward Basse

SCENE 3—EXCELSIOR MOVING PICTURE
STUDIO

The Steno Emily Miles
Mr. Chicadee Fred Astaire
John. Charles Ruggles
William Frank Fay

(Continued on Next Page)
Page Forty-Six

BOOTH 45th Street,
West of Broadway

Daily 8.20 Also Wed. and Sat. 2.20
Commencing Monday Evening, September 2, 1918

OLIVER MOIIOSCO
ADVISES

WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR
A Play of Love, Laughs and Thrills in Three Acts.

By Leon Gordon and Le Roy Clemens
CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their Appearance)
Corporal Greene Le Roy Clemens
Commissioner Alexander Loftus
Major Tomms Frederick Esmelton
Captain Fielding Gerald Pring
Captain Bennett Leon Gordon
Sergeant Birdseye Stanley Harrison
Edith By Herself
Dorothy Farnham Mary Servoss
Mr. Dudley Emil Hoch
Mrs. Patch Ruby Hallier
Comrade Deversalles, of Switzerland,

Harold Vosburgh
Karl Dore Rogers
Comrade Olganoff, of Russia. ... Bertram Marburgh
Comrade Nagle, of Germany.... Dodson L. Mitchell
Comrade Pastorelli, of Italy Edward Colebrook
Comrade Beaubien, of France John De Briac
Comrade Bergstoff, of Austria Charles Fisher

SYNOPSIS: Act I.—Captain Bennett's Office, In¬
telligence Department (Secret Service Bureau), White¬
hall, London, England. Morning. Act. II.—Room in
Deversalles' Villa, Geneva, Switzerland. Evening
of the Next Day. Act III.—Dorothy Farnham's Sit¬
ting Room at the Hotel, "Alps," Geneva, Switzer¬
land. An Hour Later. (During Act III. the curtain
will be lowered for one minute to denote the passing
of six hours.) Time—1918.
Staged Under the Direction of Oliver Morosco and

Franklyn Underwood

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
West 34th St. Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.15

DAVID BELASCO Presents

TIGER ROSE
Original Lyceum Theatre Cast and Production

Eves. 25c to $1.50. Wed. Mat. 25c to $1.00

Complete Cast on Page 37
Page Eleven



nnprn 48th Street,vUlll East of Broadway
Daily 8.20 Also Wed. and Sat. 2.20

Commencing Tuesday Evening, September 3, 1918
JOHN CORT

PRESENTS

A Modern Operetta in Two Acts, Entitled
FIDDLERS THREE

Book and Lyrics by William Cary Duncan; Music
by Alexander Johnstone.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the Order of Their Appearance)

Gilda Varelli Louise Groody
Carlo Andreani Henry Leoni
Reginald Denby, Lord Duffer Echlin Gayer
Sam Wrigglesberry Hal Skelley
Rosa Betty Dodsworth
Nicolo Colona Thomas Conkey
Giusippe Joseph Miller
Suzanne Foppitt Josie Intropidi
Bernice Brockway Hazel Kirke
Anina Andreani Tavie Beige
Beppo Antonio Salerno
Paganini Gilbert Clayton
Kubelik Antonio Salerno
Giorgio Tempe Evans

D'ance Divertissement by Layman and Cling
Pages, Judges of Violins, Peasants, Citizens of

Cremona, Revelers, Tourists, Etc.
Time—The Present

Place—Cremona, the "Violin City" in Lombardy.
SYNOPSIS: Act I.—A Public Square in Cre¬

mona. Act II.—Scene 1—An Ante-Room in Count
Valdo's Palace in Cremona. Scene 2—The Grand
Ballroom in the Palace.

Staged by Clifford Brooke

Winchell Smith and John L. Golden
are delighted to announce

CRASHING ftjjiiT
LAUGH i N G O 8 I

RIGHT BETWEEN THETS
r i 1CTV B'way & 46 St. Klaw & Erlanger, Mgrs
li Al P. I I Phone Bryant 210. Nights at 8.20.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2.2(

Complete Cast on Page 27
Page Twelve
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SAM S. SHUBERT
& THEATRE

AL JOLSON

OF THE

Winter Garden Co.
IN

ii Whirl of
« wsssS®

Society>7

AND

A Night With the J
Pierrots

DIRECTION

THE MESSRS. SHUBERT >

V

mmym
Ww
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Flower Show Conventfon Hall November 5th to 9th

BLANKETS
Send one pair to us this week. We
will refinish them to your liking.

KELSO LAUNDRY CO.
£



Tfaifa SPECIALTY STORE
20,000 Yards Suitings, Corduroys, Coat¬

ings, Silks and Velvets
GO ON SALE AT 1-4 OFF

Direct from the Arlington Mills,
and Empire Mills.

$1.25 yard-wide Silks $1.00
$2.00 Flack Duchcsse ?1.45
$1.50 Black Duchesse $1.19
$1.25 Black Chiffon Taffeta. .. . 89C.
$1.25 yarn-dyed Satins $1.09
$1.00 36-in. guar. Satins 89c.
89c. guar. Satins 89C.
81.25 27-in. Cordnroys $1.00
$2.00 imported Corduroys $1.50

American Woolen Millsr Bradford Mills

$2.50 English Serges $1.85
$2.50 Imp. Broadcloths- $2.00
$2.00 Wool Suitings $1.50
$2.00 56 in. Fancy Coatings. .. . $1.19
$2.50 56-in. Coatings $1.75
$2.75 56-in. Pebble Coatings. .. $2.00
$3.00 56-in. Chinchillas' $2.50
$2.50 Pebble Charnaeuse Silk

only, yard!. $2.00

LONG COATS, «1 7C
Latest Offerings

Good $25.00 Values

Have the atmosphere of the Horse Show and the Autumn Carnival—
long, comfortable, swagger garments which indicate Che progress being
made in women's tailoring. Long, straight tourist models.

Huddersfield Two-tone Cloakings, Thibels,
Chinchillas, Boucles, Smart Velvet Collars

Imported lap-over models with wide reveres, trimmed with rich vel¬
vets and showing the latest style buttons used on expensive custom-made
coats and smart cavalier cuffs.

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

31 Clinton Ave. S
^OPP. SENECA HOTEL

THE

PROGRAM
OF THE

PLAY

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 28, 29, 30.
Matin«es Daily

The Greatest Love Story Ever Written

"ONE DAY"
A Sequel to "Three Weeks"

In Four Acts Dramatized from the Novel by Cecil Spooner.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Paul, Crown Prince of Sardalis Geo. Stillwall

Bobby Ramsay, of Chicago. ........ Paul Jones
Sir Paul Verdayne True S. James
Count Ronnes Mario Majeroni

THE RESTFUL LUXURY of a good Couch
at little Cost

$8.75
COUCH

6 ft. Long 26 in. Wide
3-inch Moulding Around Frame

Claw Feel
Plain Upholstering; Checked Green Velour Cover

28 Oil tempered Springs, each tied 8 times
Heavy Duck over Springs, preventing sifting of dust

(jj0 Cn Economy Sliding Couch, Nationalt];0i UU fabric, complete with cotton filled mat
tress and bolster. Can be used as two separate cots.

090 CH Couch covered with No. 1 leather.
OuOiUU filling i
of hair.

$10.7 5—-°"ch 6 ftJ * in. long, 30 in. wide,plain or tufted.
CO QK__Dewey Couch, both ends adjustable,

solid oak frame, scroll feet, good
finish, vel®ur cover, A1 workmanship. Can be
used as a sofa, reading or slumber couch.

; consists of moss and 5 lb$

96 styles of Couches, Bed Sofas and Davenports, $4.95 to $125.OO

LOW PLAIN
, FIGU BE PRICES

7& STATE ST ROCHESTER N V

, HOMES FURNISHED^
PANTRY roPARLOR



jg>am S>lwhn-t abratrr f f
COMSTOCK AMUSEMENT COMPANY LESSEES

F. EAY COMSTOCK, Manager
EXECUTIVE STAFF

ELMER WALTERS Resident Manager
MARK GATES Treasurer
CHAS. GREENSTONE Assistant Treasurer
DR. WILLIAM D. WOLLF House Physician
MAURICE MOLL Musical Director
DAVID ROSS Advertising Agent

Exits indicated by Red Lights.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Performances begin: Evenings at 8:15 and Matinees at 2:15.
Doors open: Evenings at 7:30. Matinees at 1:30.
The Box Office will be open continuously from 9 a. m. until 10 p. m.
Tickets may be obtained for any performance in advance by remitting Post Office

Money Order to Elmer Walters, Resident Manager of the Sam. S. Shubert Theatre,
Rochester, N. Y. Be particular as to date of performance for which seats are desried
and whether for Matinee or Evening; also state whether seats are to be mailed or held
at the Box Office until called for.

Telephones: Bell Phone Main 774—Home Phone 4075.
Seats, when ordered by telephone on the day of the performance for wh;ch they

are to be used, will be held until 7:30 Evenings and 1:30 for Matinees.
The Manager of this Theatre is accessible to patrons at all times. Patrons are

cordially requested to report any incivility on the part of attachees, or for sugges¬
tions which will enable the management to more fully carry out the effort to make
tke Sam. S. Shubert Theatre "Rochester's Leading Play House."

Ladies' Rooms are on the main floor and the balcony floor, to the right of the
auditorium. Matrons in attendance.

Coat and Hat Check Room on main floor, under left balcony stairway. Boy in
charge at all times. This service free.

Physicians who have patients to whom they may be called suddenly can register
their seat number with the Treasurer in the Box Office. This will enable the manage¬
ment to notify you quietly by an usher that you are wanted. The Sam. S. Shubert
Theatre 'phone numbers are Bell Phone Main 774—Home Phone 4075. This applies
to other patrons who may expect to be called.

Carriages and Automobiles depart from the front entrance of the theatre.
Lost articles should be reported at once, at the Manager's office which adjoins

the Box Office. Every effort will be made to return such articles. Patrons should
leave wet umbrellas in the check room. Seats on sale three days in advance of
attractions.

LET US PROVE TO YOU
GEO. V. KONDOLF, Successor to

« 5.WtHU
\teaWLs\a\e "ftvoV-evs

233 POWERS BUILDING Roch., Stone 7072

In a Real Estate

Deal That We

Are Worthy
of Your

Confidence

Bell, Main 2537

DONATO PIETRACUPO
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor—Suits made to order $25.00 up

I HAVE THE LATEST APPROVED STYLE

162 COURT STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Hotel Rochester
AFTER THE THEATRE

Delicious After Supper Specialties

POPULAR PRICES

EXCELLENT SERVICE FINE ORCHESTRA

PROGRAM CONTINUED

Mr. I.edeux R. W. Sullivan
Dimitri Wm. J. Dale
Stewart James Fenny
Peter, Grand Duke and Regent of Sardalia Renolld Farnum
Michael, Grand Duke of Austria James Montgomery
Waiter Louis Willson
Servant Frank Beldon
Vasi li Bernard Fulton

Silk Cloth Rain Coats, Newest Fall Styles
Only $9.45. 31 Clinton Ave. South

It's Pure, That's Sure
Why, Look at the Name

Puritan ICtturb
Just Across the Street

Never Closed

Drop in after the performance.
Regular Dinner 25c.

Order Cooking at All Times.

Kartt^B
Haifaa' fettrr

135 (Clintnn Attp. &uutlj

Agents for Madam Helene's
French Toilet Preparations



Footjball season is now here,
Which we all welcome with a cheer;
Now, altogether, one, two, three !

Eat 'em! Eat 'em !! Eat 'em!!!
Naught on earth can beat 'em.

They are rich, they are racy,
Made in ROCHESTER by STACY;

Eat 'em ! Eat em!! Eat 'em !!!

S-T-A-C-Y-'S

Hallowe'en Cards
The very latest in Hallowe'n table dec¬
orations, place cards, post cards, etc.

The Book-Hunter's Shop, Sibley Block, 328-330 Main St. East

©ngittal (Smiuut fetcUtrant
iFrrii W. SJon&ott, Proprietor

Formerly Sanderl's German Restaurant. Established 1889.

German Cooking and Imported Beers our Specialty.
SELECT ORCHESTRA

25-29 Main Street East

PROGRAM CONTINUED

Lady Fletcher * Lillyan Schaffner
Anna Bess. E. Foye
Lady Alice Gwendolyn Lowery
Maid Anna Marie

Passenger on board Lusitania Jenny Rand
Passenger on board Lusitania ; Forrest Mann
OPAL LEDEUX Ilka Marie Diehl

Fall Coating, newest styles, 56 inches wide
$2.00 a yard. 31 Clinton Ave. S.

<mf*r* WT*hmri-tJ/J ] *

DOES RENTING PROPERTY PAY?
MR. PROPERTY OWNER: Are you con¬

tinually losing rents. Is your property misman¬
aged? Is it all run down? Then it needs a doc¬
tor. Oue who will get you every month's rent,
keep good tenants, and give it a business-like
management. We make a specialty of managing
renting properties.

UNDER OUR MANAGEMENT WE HAVE THE SOLUTION OF YOUR RENTING
PROBLEMS.

iy

GREAT WESTERN is as good as any imported brand and actually
better than most of them. PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.



LET US GIVE YOUR OLD

SHOES A NEW LEASE OF

LIFE
BT OUR

MODERN

SHOE-REPAIRING-METHOD

BALL QUICK SHOE REPAIRING CO., 66 Clinton Avenue North
GREEN TRADING STAMPS OF COURSE

Blasetti &
Fo^etti

51
Clinton Arc. S.

Iroquois Bldg., Rooms
112, 113. Late of Fifth
Ave., New York.

To introduce our

excellent workman¬
ship in this city, we
will make for a lim¬
ited time only Ladies'
Suits and Long Coats

$12.00
Bring in your material

and let us make them for
you.
Home phone 2814 Stone

Of Surpassing Excellent*

Hot

Fountain

Drinks

44-46 Mam Street, East

it
GREAT WESTERN CHAMPAGNE
The Only American
Champagne Ever
Awarded a Gold Medal
at Foreign
Expositions.

EXTRA

DRY

Paris Exposition, 1867, France.
Paris Exposition, 1889, France.
Paris Exposition, 1900, France.

Vienna Exposition, 1873, Austria.
Bruxelles Exposition, 1897, Belguino.
Bruxelles Exposition, 1910, Belguim.

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.
RHEIMS, N. T.

Oldest and Largest Champagne
Producers in America.

J

PROGRAM CONTINUED

SYNOPSIS

ACT 1.—Castle at Sardalia.
ACT II.—Aboard the Lusitania.
ACT III—The Estates of Gilbert Ledeux at New Orleans.
ACT IV.—Scene 1—Lucerne. Six weeks later. Scene 2

Interior Opal's Boudoir. Scene 3—Same as Scene 2.
(Five seconds wait between second and third scenes. Sup¬

posed to be the morning of the next day.

"Yard Wide Silks, special at $1.00 a yard
40 new shades at 31 Clinton Ave. South

The Jewell Heal Controller
Does the Work Perfectly

Automatically Controlls Your Heating
Plant

Saves from 20 to of your coal
Saves from 50 to 75% of your labor

Guaranteed for 25 years. Installed on 30 days
free trial. Call and see a practical demonstration.

WM. H. BROWN, Mgr.
<£09 Central Bldg.

Home Phone Stone 8034.

Made from pure pasteurized cream

Sold by all High Class Grocers



Home Phones 766 and 737 Stone
Bell Phone 766 Main

YOU WILL BE GLAD
WE MADE THE DEAL

OUR

NEXT

ATTRACTION

"READY MONEY"
at 1% lo 2%

No Extras on Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

CAPITAL $1,000,000

PRUDENTIAL LOAN SOCIETY

103 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

■Fine Home For Sale.

Fine Culver Road home, with large
plot ofground, house is modern through¬
out; to settle estate will sell for $10,-
000; mortgage of $4,000 can remain.

IROQUOIS REALTY CO.
16 STATE ST.

COMING

NEW YORK'S

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

Bought
And

Paid
For

By George Broadhurst

DIRECTION

WILLIAM A BRADY, Ltd.

ABORN OPERA

COMIQUE COMPANY
IN

The
Chimes of

Normandy

GET A GAS RANGE

You expect more of it and it will
dive you more than you expect.

Rochester Railway & Light Co.

PROGRAM CONTINUED

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR "ONE DAY" COMPANY

Managing Director. ... ! Harry Clay Blaney
Manager Joe W. Cone
Business Manager Geo. H. Fitchett
Stage Manager Mario Majeroni
Carpenter Abe Lazar
Electrician Joe Lee
Property Man Wm. Dale

Incidental Music Arranged by Jacob Bunner.

Pure Silk Stockings "Onyx," Black, White,
Tan at 50 Cents a pair. 31 Clinton Ave. S.



BUICK MODEL 30

FULLY EQUIPPED $1125.00

The
Most

Satisfactory
Roadster

Ever

Combining
Built

Buick
Reliability,

Power
and

Comfort

ASK OUR CUSTOMERS ABOUT THE SERVICE

C. S. WHITING
591 MAIN STREET EAST

Our beautiful Limousines are the talk of the town. Ride in one and you
will use no other. We are waiting to send one to you now. No taxi¬
meters. Special rates for long trips.

ROCHESTER TAXICAB CO.

Following tbe Performance,

99The Odenbach "Hofbrauhaus
Excellent Music by the Rochester Ladies' Orchestra

14-16-18-20 South Ave. Two Doors from Main Street

PR GRA CONTINUED

-NEXT WEEK-

"The Fatal Wedding"

36 in. Ramie Linens, 22 Colors, worth 50 Cents a yard.
All at 27 1-2 Cents a yard. 31 Ciinton Ave. South.

W. C. BROWN & CO., Inc., Tailors-Cleansers-Dyers
The National Wardrobe System.

Gloves Cleaned, any Length, 5 cents per Pair.

Be™ 264?'Main"8 60 Clinton Avenue South

Beauty and Teeth.
A woman's beauty lies half in her mouth.
Have you ever realized this ?
A small amount of attention immediately will save expense

and trouble.
We examine your teeth and give you an estimate free.

DR. FRED'K J. R. DEAN DENTIST

Home phone 5203 2 10-21 2 Mercantile Bldrf.



Shubert Theatres
in New York

Entire Block 6th Ave., 43d-44th Sts.

Telephone 3400 Bryant
HIPPODROME

Daily Matinees at 2 Evenings 8
"UftDER MANY FLAGS"

And the Ballet,
Flowers of All Nations

Tele. 5194 Bryant
41st Street, East of Broadway

COLLIER'S COMEDY THEATRE

Evenings 8:30
Mats. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 2:30

Granville Barker's Company in
"FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"

Tele, ioi Bryant
Broadway, cor 41st Street
BROADWAY THEATRE

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
"HANKY-PANKY"

Tele. 2628 Bryant
48th St., East of Broadway

Wliiam A. Brady's
PLAYHOUSE

Evenings 8:10
Mats. Wed., Thurs., Sat. 2.10

"LITTLE WOMEN"

Broadway and 59th St. Evenings 8 sharp
Telephone 9260 Columbus

Matinees at 2, Tues., Thurs., Sat.
WINTER GARDEN

The Biggest, Brightest and Most Up-to-
Date Amusement in Town

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1912

Star Cast and American Beauty Chorus

Tele. 3486 Murray Hill
CASINO THEATRE

Broadway and 39th Street
Evenings 8:15

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2.15
"THE MERRY COUNTESS"

Phone 178 Bryant
48th St., East of Broadway
THE 48th ST. THEATRE

Direction William A. Brady
"LITTLE MISS BROWN"

Tele. 5216 Bryant
42d St., West of Broadway

LYRIC THEATRE

Evenings 8:15
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:15

"THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE"

Tele. 5973 Madison Square
Broadway and 30th Street

DALE'S THEATRE

LEWIS WALLER
in

"Henry V."
Evenings 8:30

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

Tele. 4985 Bryant
39th St., bet. Broadway and 6th Ave.
MAXINE ELLIOTT'S THEATRE

The New Comedy
"READY MONEY"

Evenings 8:30
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees 2:30

Tele. 413 Bryant
39th Street, near Broadway

. . 39th STREET THEATRE
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
''THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"

THE SHUBERT THEATRE MANAGEMENT
ARE BOOSTERS FOR

Rochester Flower Show
At Convention Hall, November 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

IT WILL PROVE THE GREATEST FLOWER EVENT
EVER HELD IN ANY CITY IN THE UNITED STATES

Evening Prices for All Co-Operative Shows
will be

10c, 20c, 30c and 50c
Matinee Prices will be

10c, 20c, 30c
Entire Orchestra Circle and Entire Balcony

20c

November 4, 5, 6
The Fatal Wedding

Season's Musical Treat

JAMES T. POWERS in

Two Little Brides
NOV. 7, 8, 9

Early High Class
Attractions

Playing the last half of each week

JULIUS STEGER'S

The
Master of the
House

Is an Early Booking

For Three Nights and Saturday Matineecommencing November 21st the newly foundedAborn Comique Company will present at theSnubert Theatre the elaborate spectacular re-.vival of Planquette'-s beautiful opera, "TheChimes of Normandy", which was chosen toinaugurate the organization's season. Underthe stage direction of Edward Temple, threebig acts and five scenes have been built on thecycloroma principle to provide a remarkablecontinuity of scienic illusion. A special castand chrrus have been carefully selected to ren¬der the production the crowning achievementof the Aborns in the field of English Opera.Miss Vinie Daly the Sopol'itle of the recentHammerstein London performances of "TheChimes of Normardy" will have the same rolehere, and there will be an excellent support¬ing cast.



Evening Gowns
and Opera Cloaks

Dry Cleaned
Moft people of good judgment are ex¬

tremely cautious what process is used and
to the merits of the establishment where

they send them.
There are always good prospers of

dissatisfaction where low prices are an
issue.

Those of experience always avoid the
old, commonplace methods, and select the
establishment where the latent equipment
is in operation, the newest Dry-Cleansing
Process and expert workmen in each de¬
partment.

STAUS & WILSON
LEADING DRY CLEANERS

181-183-185-187-189 South Ave.
Branch Office. McCurdy & Norwell Co.

Both Phones

The

Jackson
Health

Resort

a*

Dansville,
N. Y.

A*

This Institution is not merely a Summer Resort for pleasure
or an outing, but is open all the year to receive the sick and
tired, to cure and rest them. Truly the most effective seasons

for benefits from treatments are Fall, Winter, Spring. The
warm Summer weather is not so condusive to prompt response
toward health. Write us for illustrated literature giving all
information. Address

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M. D., Mgr.



"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA"
Eight-Reel Drama Based on Jules Verne's

Story. Produced by Universal Under
the Direction of Stuart Paton.

Captain Nemo, the wizard of the sea.
Allan Holubar

" A Child of Nature " Jane Gail
Professor Aronnax, a distinguished French

scientist Dan Hanlon
His daughter Edna Pendleton
Ned Land, prince of harpooners . . Curtis Benton
Lieutenant Bond. U. S. Army Matt Moore
Cyrus Harding... ("Howard Crampton
Pencroft. a sailor i J . . Wallace Clark
Herbert Brown ... ( 1 I • • Martin Murphy
Neb, a former slave'' Pari> v.. Leviticus Jones
Charles Denver, an English adventurer.

William Welch
Prince Daaker. an East Indian Prince.

Allan Holubar
Princess Daaker. his wife Jane Gail
His daughter, a child of eight . . Lois Alexander

A remarkably interesting full evening or
afternoon's entertainment has been pro¬
duced by Universal in the eight-reel pic¬
ture, " 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea."
They have based the picturization on Jules
Verne's prophetic story and it serves as the
best possible excuse to present the wonder¬
ful invention of the Williamson Brothers
for undersea photography. Verne is by far
less responsible than the Wiliamsons for
the interest created, as the original story is
merely hinted at.

The greatest appeal lies in the marvel¬
lous spectacular effects created by filming
the bottom of the sea. Submarine vegeta¬
tion is shown and also the coral growths
that carpet the floor of the ocean. The
lives of both large and small fish are clearly
screened and some amazing fights with
monsters of the deep provide healthy
thrills. Captain Nemo's struggle with a
realistic octupus is exciting and the divers'
hunting trip proves very interesting.

In directing the story which concerns
the adventures of the crew of the sub¬
marine and the parallel drama showing
the reason for Captain Nemo's grudge
against the world, Stuart Paton has ac-
complished good work, although in the cut-

ting of the great number of scenes the con
tinuity is somewhat lost. However, the
production is an adequate memorial to the
man who imagined modern inventions at a
time when the people thought he was out
of his mind.

The role of Captain Nemo is well handled
by Allan Holubar, and Jane Gail made an
attractive child of nature. The rest of the
rather large cast helped materially. A
great deal of credit should go to Eugene
Gaudio and his staff, the cameramen.

An exhibitor would be depriving his
patrons of an interesting and educational
feature if he did not book " 20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea " and it is safe to say that
he would be repaid should be show it in his
theater. The picture can be used as a
full show. The title will draw a great many
people, and the co-operation of bookstores
in handling the book should be employed.

F. T.

VERNE
BEEN

PICTURE HAS
PROFITABLE

PRODUCTION
44

Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea" Seen by 400,000 Persons

It is estimated that over 400,000 per¬sons have seen the Universal super-feature," Twenty Thousand Leagues Under theSea," which will be withdrawn from theBroadway Theater next Saturday evening,and which enjoys the distinction of havinghad the second longest run of any pictureever shown in New York.
This picture, based on Jules Verne's im¬mortal novel, has appealed to those whoare not moving picture fans, as well as tothose who are regular patrons of thescreen This is because it gives the firstreal undersea pictures in such a way asto please and amuse in addition to instruct¬ing and educating. It shows the possibil¬ities for great undersea work in the fu¬ture, and, there is little doubt but whatthe methods used in this picture, along the.line of undersea photography, will bebroadened in the ilext few years and thatwithin the next decade divers will be goinginto the deep and photographing the hulksor ships, and using the Williamson sub¬marine tube to do it.
Taking into consideration the scientificvalue of this great production, it is one•of the most important pictures shown onBroadway since the moving picture camerawas invented.
Since this picture began its run at theBroadway over 50,000 school children havewitnessed it. It has been endorsed by sci¬entists, educators and men and women inall walks of life, and representatives ofover 1,000 organizations have attendedperformances. The record it has madehere has been established in other cities,and Boston, Chicago, Denver, Salt LakeCity, Los Angeles and San Francisco cantooast of the great business this picturehas done in those places. This has re¬sulted in a rush, on the part of staterights buyers to purchase it, and with the■exception of a half a dozen States the pic¬ture has been disposed of by the Universal.It cost the Universal very close to a halfa million dollars to produce " TwentyThousand Leagues Under the Sea," whichwas almost two years in the making. But,when it is taken into consideration thatone purchaser paid $50,000 for the staterights in his territory, it is doubtful if theproducers are losing any money on it.The Broadway run of this picture broughtinto the Universal coffers approximately$75,000 and the same can be said of its

run at the Studebaker Theater in Chi¬
cago and of Denver, Los Angeles and SanFrancisco. It is estimated that the Uni¬
versal has taken in enough already tocover the cost of the picture.

* The story is of a little girl who, by a ruse,gets the position of housekeeper to a younglawyer and who changes identities with arich young lady of her same age, and aprototype, so that her mother can get her
away from her father, from whom she is
separated. It is unfolded in a graceful
manner and there are no unnecessary in¬cidents. There are several good touches in
the direction, such as the contrast between
the drunken scrubwoman and the lovable-
ness of The Lump, who, by the way, isplayed quite wonderfully by William Worth-
ington, Jr.

The others, including Gertrude Astor.
Charles Mailes, George Webb, Gretchen Led-
erer and Dick La Reno are proficient in
their parts and in every instance add con¬
siderable value to the scenes that they areplaying. The subtitles that convey the con¬versation of the young lawyer, showing himto have a quasi-dignity, have a twinkle of
genuine humor in them. The photograph isexcellent.

The best recommendation that can be
given for the picture is that the manage¬ment of the Rialto Theater, New York,thought it good enough to present, as the
feature for a week it might be suggestedthat in advertising the film it should be
mentioned that it is founded on the " Polly-ooly " stories. F. T.
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The Cemetery of the Deep. Coral crosses mark the
graves of those who perish in warfare " Twenty Thou¬

sand Leagues Under the Sea."



Warfare under the
Waves. In the Universal submarine production a pitched battleis fought in the coral jungle in sixty feet of water.



 



The mascot of the modern Captain Nemos. A turtle, fascinated by the
submarine movies in the taking, attached himself to the company and seldom

missed registering appreciation.



the waves. The man and woman jumped from a yacht
the submarine. The movie camera, located in the sub¬
marine, caught them on the way down.

Filmed under
torpedoed by



Preparing to blow up a submarine, especially con¬
structed to be destroyed, on the white sand of Nassau

Harbor, Bahama Islands.



 



The Universal's M Submarine Pic¬
ture Crew "—First row, left to

right, J. E. Williamson, Matt
Moore and G. W. Williamson; sec¬

ond row, Jack Cohn, Edna Pendle¬
ton, Allan Hohibar, Jane Gail, Dr.
Ross; third row, Stuart Paton, Curtis
Benton, Mr. Felden, Billy Welsh, John
Powers, Howard Crampton, Mr. Mur¬

phy, Wallace Clark and Jean Gaudio.



JULES VERNE was our favorite author in the seventh grade, but when hesaid there was good hunting "Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea*
(figure it out for yourself), "you've got to show me!" was our attitude. Well,
here's a movie of it. While the submarine Nautilus is resting in a garden of
sea-weed, the captain takes his guests shooting in the sub-sea forest of Crispo.
Gun in hand and air-bag on chest, they hunt sea-spiders, octopussies, otters,
filet of sole, and green turtle soup.



RECORD CROWD SEES UNDERSEA PICTURE
Universal's Submarine Film Presented in Chicago ;

Williamson Brothers Inventors of Process

lead as to where the true credit for all sub¬
marine motion picture photography right¬
fully belongs.

The Williamson brothers alone are the
originators and sole producers of this latest
and most valuable addition to the motion
picture industry, and the only pictures now
before the public which have been manufac¬
tured with the aid of the Williamson in-

WILLIAMSON BROTHERS.
George (Left) Ernest (Right). Originators

and Sole Producers of Submarine Motion
Pictures.

WILLIAMSON SUBMARINE PHOTO¬
GRAPHIC APPARATUS.

Illustration Showing the Interior of Photo¬
graphic Chamber and the Manner in
Which the Submarine Motion Pictures
Are Taken.

Chicago, III. (Special).—While German
U-boats were on their sensational expedi¬
tion a crowd that would have filled the
Studebaker Theater twice over thronged
last week to witness the first presenta¬
tion of the Universal Company's submarine
photodrama, "Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea," filmed from Jules Verne's
famous story. The pictures were made from
a studio at the bottom of the ocean by
means of the invention of the Williamson
brothers. Many thrilling scenes under the
water were contained in the picture. Pres¬
ident Carl Laemmle and the New York Uni¬
versal staff, also Ernest Williamson, who
fought a shark under water, were in at¬
tendance. There are 900 scenes in the film,
which required nearly two years to com¬
plete.

Without intention to deceive, some of the
most reliable of the daily and weekly papers
have erroneously published statements and
news items which have a tendency to mis-

GENERAL VIEW, SHOWING THE WIL¬
LIAMSON SUBMARINE APPARATUS.

Operating Vessel is Seen Above, and Pho¬
tographic Chamber Below. The William¬
son Submarine Tube Connects the Two,
and Maintains an Open Air Shaft at all
Times, Through Which the Operators
and Photographers Can Pass from the
Deck of the Vessel to the Photographic
Chamber Below at Will.

ventions and submarine photographic de¬
vices are " The Williamson Submarine Ex¬
pedition Pictures," now being shown in
nearly every corner of the universe, and the
submarine scenes in " Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea."

Without the aid of these inventions and
devices and the scientific knowledge and

accomplishments of the Williamson brothers
neither of these noted pictures could have
been manufactured. In a period of time
covering more than four years the Will¬
iamson brothers and the Submarine Film
Corporation have expended a half-million
dollars in continuous undersea research,
with submarine chambers, collapsible tubes,
diving devices, and special photographic ap¬
pliances, all of which have been fully pro¬
tected under U. S. and foreign patent rights.
During these years of operations and re¬
search work the Williamson brothers have
gone down under the sea, through the Will¬
iamson tube, to the photographic chamber
below, and have cruised about over the
floor of the ocean, searching out locations
of practically all the old wrecks known in
the West Indies, and have charted their lo¬
cations carefully for future use.

Floating studios, fully equipped for the
carrying of one or more companies and di¬
rectors, will encircle the islands of the
West Indies, making pictures with tropical
background and native environment. Sea¬
going yachts of sufficient capacity for this
work have been contracted for, and in addi¬
tion to submarine pictures, tropical and ma¬
rine features will be produced in lengths
ranging from five to ten reels.

Executive offices are established on the
eighth floor of the Longacre Building, New
York city, and branches are being opened
in London, Chicago, Los Angeles, and Syd¬
ney.



A CrimeAgainstYou
y/ 'HE health of the people is the
I highest affair of the State;
^^ for, without health, men can

neither work for the commonwealth,
nor fight in defense of their country;
without health women can not bear vigorous
children.

Those who have health, but who are not intent

upon the health of the people, must be taxed hun¬
dreds of millions to support the feeble.

To secure the health of the people we must

teach that a man's body is his most precious pos¬

session. Unless he understands how to keep it
in condition, his efficiency is lowered, he is taxed
for doctor's bills, he suffers pain and, if an average

Tfie ISfegfect
Education in

By John Brisberv Walker
man, dies twenty or thirty years before his time.
These are facts of the most far-reaching impor¬
tance. But our schools refuse to recognize them.
Only an epidemic has the power to arouse the public
mind. And then, after a period of feverish panic,
the matter of the public health is dropped.

The ignorance and indifference regarding health,
traced to its source, gets back to the criminal neglect
of the subject in our educational system. What
matters it what learning one acquires, what riches

he accumulates, what honor he gains, if,
because he has not been properly taught
to care for his own body, he suffers
and dies long years before his time?

I do not hesitate to pronounce those
in charge of the education of the American youth
guilty of sacrificing as many lives annually as are
lost in a year of the European war.

Why is this condition?
Because the educators themselves have not been

taught. Because they embrace among their own

numbers thousands of the most notable examples
of the human body ruined through ignorance. j

How awaken the educators of the country to

these conditions?
37



UnderSentence
IN this three-act play by RoiCooper Megrue and Irvin S.

Cobb, we have a somewhat
novel and refreshing presen¬
tation of a new-old theme—a
young wife's devotion to her

innocent husband who has been
tried and found guilty of certain
financial frauds in which he was

made the "goat" through a
"frame-up" by Big Business.

While her husband is under sen¬

tence for three years in State's prison,
the wife turns detective, unearths the

conspiracy andjails the chief conspirator
in turn. The main scenes are laid in

present-day New York.

Act I opens in the modest city apartment of the Cop¬
leys, recently married—Jim Copley (Felix Krembs) and
Katherine Copley (Janet Beecher). The former is assistant-
cashier in a big down-town bank. Over their after-dinner
coffee Jim tells Katherine that he looks for speedy pro¬
motion with a substantial raise in salary; that very day
the great money-spinner John W. Blake (George Nash)
has intrusted him with certain confidential matters, such
as O. K.-ing checks and vouchers. Jim also announces that
he has to go downtown that very evening to meet Blake
and the directors, but promises to be back early. Yet
at four o'clock the next morning Jim has not returned
and Katherine is frantic. While she is telephoning, Jim
walks in, handcuffed and in charge of Detective Shaunessy
(Stephen Denbeigh). On a trumped-up charge and to
cover his own crooked tracks, Blake has "passed the
buck" to Jim, who is certain of conviction. He has
come to say good-by:

Detective—Come on, young feller, you've had the ten
minutes they promised you.

Jim Oh, my God, Kate, what's going to become of you
Katherine—No, no, dear. Don't think of me—I'll find

some work. I'll be all right.
Jim—What's going to become of you!
Katherine—Please. Don't wprry—I'll find some¬

thing. I'll find something near the prison. I'll
live there—I'll be with you. (Drops on knee to
Jim.)

Jim—Kate, no; please—I've wrecked my life—
I'm done for—but I don't want to wreck yours.

You're only a girl—get a divorce—give me up—for-
-ne. It's what I want. Please -

Katherine—No, Jim, no! I won't! Hove you!
Jim—And because you love me that's why
you must do it. Do you think I want

you to see me in stripes, a prisoner, a
felon, a convict! I couldn't bear it!

Katherine—No, no, I won't give you
up—I won't!

Jim—Do you realize what I'll be
when I come out? I won't be the
Jim you love now—I'll be a convict,
tainted, marked, branded. You don't
know what prison does to a man-
to his body—to his soul. I do—I've
seen it. You'd come to hate me!

Katherine—No, Jim, no. I'll work
for you and wait for you till you
come back to me.

Jim—Oh, Kate—I'm so grate-

Katherine: "Jim, dear, I need
just one little word from you,
one tiny bit of help, and then
I'll have done what 1 said

I'd do — I'll have Blake!".

"You

Janet Beecher, who
played Katherine
in " Under
a drama with

Blake (George Nash): " Gentlemen, what happened to our late assistant cashier Copley is about to happen again—to one of us. . . . Come on—who'll be our candidate for State s Prison? . . .
No volunteers, eh? . . . Well, then, Jewett, I guess you're elected!" Jeuletl (George MacQuarrie): " You're all turning against me! It's a frame-up! I won t stand for it!
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Katherine: " Yes, dear, you're going to meet Jimmie Junior!"
Jim: " Our son—our boy! Come on—I can't wait to see him!"

Blake—Then, whatever it is, you haven't got it—you
won't get it!

Katherine—And yet you don't deny that you stole
the people s money to put through the lighting merger,
that you misused the funds of your own bank to float

it—that you bought the public-service
commission—that you deliberately

ful—I wanted you to say that—I wanted you to wait for me, but I didn't
dare hope you would; but now—well, it won't be so bad for me—I'll be all
right—I'll stand the prison, because I'm coming back to you. It's the one thing
in the world.

, . ,

Katherine—No, there's one other thing. You're innocent—John W. Blake
is the guilty man. He may be big, he may have covered his tracks, but
somehow, somewhere, he's made his one mistake, and I'm going to find out what
it was. I'm going to prove you are innocent—I'm going to clear your name
—I'm going to get Blake!

When Act II begins nearly two years have elapsed;
brutal treatment in prison has made Jim a
mental and physical wreck. True to her
promise, Katherine camped on the trail of Blake,
digging up enough evidence to convict the finan¬
cier. At the close of a dinner-party at the
millionaire's home, she forces her way in and
springs her trap. This is the " big scene" of the play:

Blake—What's your price?
Katherine—Price of what?
Blake—You haven't taken any active steps to

have me arrested, and yet you come here, you
say quite alone, tell me your information,
your possible proofs, what is your
motive? Blackmail! You want
to be bought off! But, madam,
I'm not the sort to pay—I fight.

Katherine—I thought you
did—but if you didn't—if you
gave me all your money—I
wouldn't quit —I wouldn't
give up till you're where my
husband is—in prison! I
want to know that you're
suffering, and broken and
crushed.

Blake — Oh, I see!
You've come to exult—-
to triumph over me.
How very feminine!
(With menace) But
you came for another
reason, too. You
have brains—I can
see that—you came
because, in the
proof you've tried
to build up, some¬
thing is missing.
You've raised your
structure, but the
keystone to your
arch isn't there. You
came to trick me—into
getting that one thing
from me!

Katherine—You're very
clever, Mr. Blake—suppose
I did?

The tables are turned: Banker
Blake learns how it feels to wear

prison stripes—eight years of it!



) the best you can. Good-by.
Fleming—(Enters) Here's your

bag. Did the lady go, sir?
Blake—No, she's

in there —

Blake—Really, you have made quite a study of that little deal.
Katherine—And you admit my charges are true, don't you?
Blake—Why deny it? After you've spent three years searching out the

facts, that would be discourteous.
Katherine—You grant they are facts?
Blake—My dear young woman, of course they're facts. All that you've al¬

leged about the deal is a fact, but you're never going to convince the district-
attorney, or a jury, or a judge that I told you so! You've wasted your three
years—you can't do a thing to me—and in your heart you know it!

Katherine—I'm not afraid of you
Blake—You're quite right. Physical violence is entirely out of my line—

and now with your permission we'll end this interview, if a check for $500 or
$1000 would be of any use to you

Katherine—To me as proof I'd blackmailed you and send me up too?
Blake—No, no, you do me an injustice—may I see you to the door?
Katherine—Don't trouble—I can find my way out.
Blake—As you please. But this way—the elevator is more convenient.

(He half opens safety-vault, door, and then as she gets near it, and sees
that it's not the elevator, she starts to pull away. Blake with a quick move¬
ment pushes her into the vault and closes the door. He listens—hears nothing
—touches bell, goes tophone) 382 Main. (Fleming, his butler, enters) Can you
pack me a bag in five minutes?

Fleming—Yes, sir.
I Blake—(Goes to phone) Hello, I must speak to Mr. Walling at once—it's
Blake—John W. Blake—he's my lawyer—don't ask stupid questions—
Hello, Walling—I'minamess—I'm going to Canada on the 11:02. Yes, yes,
that Consolidated Lighting Merger—a woman named Mrs. James Copley—
yes, that's the one—his wife—sore about her husband—been digging into
that Merger for three years—came here to-night—smart woman—got enough
to do for me— No, she's still here—I put her in the vault—yes. No—no

—plenty of air. I'll be at theRitz,
Montreal, in the morning—then I'll

find some quiet place and wire you.

"Physical violence is entirely out of my line, John W. Blake tells
Kate, then pushes her into the safety-vault and locks her in.
Unfortunately the time-lock is set for noon of the next day!

Jewell: "Did they get
you?" Jim: " Yes, they got
me!" Jewell: "You didn't mix

'
me up, did you?" Kale: "Why,
were you guilty? " Jim: "No
more guilty than I was!"

Fleming—But hadn't I better release her?
Blake—Unfortunately the time-lock is set

for noon to-morrow.

, Fleming—Very unfortunate, sir.
'

Blake—Very. You be here and let her out. (He
starts)

Fleming —1 Hadn't yc

I Blake—Quite so, Flem¬
ing—you think of every¬
thing. (Fleming goes over
and fusses with lock and
door. Blake takes papers
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Kate: "Aren't you going
to kiss me? Put your
arms around me tight!"
Jim: "How can I
with these things on?"

still on table, shuffles them in a heap into
bag which he has opened. While he is doing"

vault)
dke) Let

me help you with your coat, sir. (As he
does so, he gets tight detective-hold on Blake
and handcuffs him)

Blake—What the devil are you doing?
I'm going to Canada.

Fleming—No, you're not, you're going
to jail—you're under arrest.

Katherine—(Coming
down) You've got him,
Burke?

Blake— (Turning)
You! By heavens, you
planted him here

Katherine — Yes, I
planted him here a year

Mump*" ag°- You said I came
1 J'gfc* * here to-night to get one
J<Wp ' thing—the keystone toH/OKa*' my proof—you were right.

? I've got your confession—
before a witness. Did you

take down everything, Burke?
Fleming —Everything—includ¬

ing a very interesting telephone
to his lawyer.

Blake—Here, here, I'll go along
without these.

Fleming—I take no chances
with anybody.

Katherine—We waited three
years to see those on your wrists!

Blake—I am not in prison yet.
var* I've got a lot of money and I'll
BUT fight!

? si Katherine—And I'll fight back.
Oh, I know you think your money
can do anything, you've bullied
and lied and slid around the law.
But I've got you, Mr. Blake,
and you know it! Curtain.

ever way she turned, and that when she found she
was instinctively keeping silent about some of them
—well—that's one way we women get introspec¬
tive and low-spirited.

Nan—I'll talk to you, dear, if I ever have to
talk to anybody.

Mrs. Lane—That's what I want to hear
you say, Nan—and remember I'm an old

campaigner. .The man doesn't live that
I wouldn't go to and say: "Here,

young fellow, I think you can serve
• your country just as well in some

other department."
Nan—(gets intense) Have

\ * you said that to anybody in
! this Post?

; . / Mrs. Lane—I've told one
j Lieutenant that I thought ity would be better for everybody if

he asked to be transferred. (Nan
puts her face in her hands and

weeps silently) And only be¬
cause husbands are men—

they have to be married,
as I've said, fifteen or

twenty years before
they learn that a

woman is an indi¬
vidual soul and

not an auxil-DEFTLY, with the ex-
v pert's mastery of
I situation, dialog and'

character, Augustus
Thomas has caught
in his "Rio Grande"

the throb of life down where Mexican
bandit and American soldier meet in
a drama in which girlhood and age
marry, and youth refuses to wait.

Col. Wolcott, with whom lives his daughter Nan, is
in command of a cavalry post on the Rio Grande; he is keeping an eye
upon the troublesome Mexican brigands across the border, and his officers
an eye upon Nan. Among the most eager, in his quiet, sincere way, is
her father's old campaigning comrade, Lt.-Col. Bannard, whom she-has known
from her childhood. She is rather fond of him, but quite able to keep him in his
place—just enough to make a dashing second-lieutenant, Ellsworth, jealous. Then
stalks a tragedy in Nan's life: her father is stabbed to death by a Mexican. When
the second act opens it is two years later, and we learn that Nan has married
Col. Bannard.

Nan—I don't understand the chemistry of love—there isn't a woman n the
world worth fighting about.

Bannard—We used to call that fishing when I was a Junior. So you
don't understand it, eh?—fighting for a girl?

Nan-—No.
Bannard—Wouldn't you fight if somebody tried to steal me?
Nan—Not if you wanted to be stolen.
Bannard—Well, we inferior male creatures are organized differently. Fight

for ye? (laughs) Well, you bring on your Lochinvars and watch father!
Bannard is baffled

by his wife's mood,
but he has an appoint¬
ment for the evening
which he must keep.
He calls in Mrs. Lane
to keep her company.
Mrs. Lane has suspi¬
cions of her own con¬

cerning the thing that
haunts Nan.

Mrs. Lane — I've
kind-a thought, Nan,
lately that I wasn't as
neighborly as I might
be.

Nan—Why, you've
been like a mother to
me.

Mrs. Lane — But a

woman tells another
woman some things
she wouldn't tell any
man. When a man

marries a woman he
imagines he ought to
be the only thing she
thinks about night or
day. He has a thou¬
sand other interests,
his work, his cronies,
his club, his politics,
and anything else that
comes over the hills.
But the woman's sup¬
posed to be so pros¬
trated with his great¬
ness that she can only
be entranced and
adore. Now, we ain't
that way at all — we
can get along without
them a good deal better
than they can get along
without us. But they
can't understand that
—and they have to be
married fifteen or

twenty years to learn
that we mean it.

Nan—(slowly) I shouldn't like to try getting
along without Colonel Bannard.

Mrs. Lane—I shouldn't like to see you trying it.
Nan; but even Colonel Bannard's mortal, and I
meant that a young wife might be surprised on dis¬
covering that the horizon went all around her, and
that there were objects of reasonable interest which-

Colonel Bannard (Richard Bennett)
and Mrs. Lane (Amelia Gardner) dis¬
cover Nan after the visit of Bill Hcchl,
the colonel's orderly. Col Bannard:
" She's fainted! Nan—Nan, dear! "

iary. (Exits. Enter Lieut.
Ellsworth)

Nan—(retreating) You
shouldn't come here,

Frank. It's only un-
happiness for us

both.
Ellsworth —

You'll kiss me

good-by, won't
you?

Nan — I
can't! You
know my
unhappi-

r.ess; you know
that my only wish

is to get back
where I was — to

forget—if I can. You
are the strong one.
You shouldn't make
me do all the fighting.

Ellsworth — Why
fight? In heaven's
name why fight, Nan
dear? I'm going away
—come with me.

Nan—Oh, no^no!
Ellsworth — You

belong to me—you
know that.

Nan—No!
Ellsworth— Yes —

to me. Fate and a

tragic moment gave
you to him—but you
gave yourself to me.
You can't take that
back. Your love is
mine.

Nan—(s haking
head) I love him—
our mistake was

madness. I'm going to forget it. I'm going to
be everything to him. Men do wrong and recover
their self-respect, their character, their lives. We
can recover ours—you and I.

Ellsworth—We? I've no wish to recover any¬
thing—only to keep what I've won—to hold you.
Heaven made you the one glimpse of Paradise



was getting too fond of you—yes—but she doesn't _-g»
now anything—you don't fear that?
Nan—Yes. I fear her sympathy—her woman's

nsight. V
Ellsworth—You're just frightened, Nan. It's ^Hr

.11 that man we glimpsed on the island—he prob- Jjytl
bly didn't see us any more than we could identify jrj|
lim—some straggling Mexican, more than likely. ' jHfl

Nan—No, no, it isn't the fear of discovery—I'd al-
lost be glad to have everything known and take the g®|
>unishment—glad to be done with it. It's the lie—the lie!
can't live a lie. You mustn't live one—you're too fine for

t. I'm the only blot on your whole beautiful life—I keep thinking that,
've degraded a fine soldier. Why, Dad used to say you were the finest boy
n the Squadron.

Ellsworth—Gad! You've given me my life, and now—don't—don't make
t blank and worthless.

Nan—You must go—you must! No, don't touch me—please. It's the
ruth of me speaking now—don't wake the blind and reckless woman in
ne! Go, go! A

Ellsworth—Good-by! I'm leaving the regiment, but I'll wait for A
'ou—wait for you, Nan, and some day you'll come to me. (Nan
loses the door after him and stands weeping, leaning , against it.
' Tattoo" sounds in distance. Sergeant Bill Hecht enters. He stands
ooking at Nan with a sinister smile. He moves up to desk. Nan
urns the other way from door and comes down to sofa, rounds the
nanlel end of it and sees Bill)

Nan—You get out of here or I'll have you put in the guard-house. I
Bill—Presently. 'Twasn't

-a- a straggling -Mexican that
a disturbed your — your

Jfj little rendezvous on the I
; island — you and I

£L n" .. .-ilpk Lieutenant Ells- I

Lola Fisher, who plays Nan,
the heroine of the great
border drama " Rio Grande."

Nan, her
f heart heavy ^

with the tragic in-
tention of suicide, is
packing her husband's
saddle-bags when ...
Lieutenant Ellsvlorlh is
permitted to see her for a VM
few swift moments. She tells VE
him point-blank that their VHS
secret is known to an orderly, ^Bj
Bill Hecht. Ellsworth (Calvin W

Thomas): "Bill Hecht! He spoke 1
to you—took hold of you! His 1

Colonel's wife! I'll kill him!
^ Nan, don't worry, dear—I'll kill

him!" Nan: "No! He isn t
H any worse than I am.

0 worth. It was me. (touches his
* breast)

Nan—(bluffing) What of it?
Bill — Just this: I've got the

goods! I'm in a position to nego¬
tiate. I don't have to go 'way now

and stand in the shade.
Nan—You threaten me?
Bill—{shakes head) Just a diplomatic

notice—we quarreled once, you ant
I—as far as a lady in quarters and ;
non-com. could quarrel. Now we'r
going to make up. Kiss and mal-

>-
.

Nan—(retreating) You'll go to th.
penitentiary for this if the Colonel
doesn't kill you.

Bill—The Colonel? Kill me? {pause)
What will he do to Ellsworth and you if
1 tell what I know? {grabs her arm)

Nan—Help! Frank! Mrs. Lane!
Help!

Bill—{covering her mouth) Be still!
I thought you had some sense! I'm
not goin' to hurt you. If I had a pair

of shoulder-straps you'd think
I was paying you compli¬

ments. {she struggles)
Stop that! You're

forcin' me to be
rough with you.

when I'm
just crazy

•f*

in love with you. I want you to sit down and
listen to me, Nan. {she faints and falls limp)

That's the way {pause and startled by her weight)
Here, what's the matter with you? Don't play 'possum

with me. Nan! Nan!
Bill Hecht escapes; the next moment Bannard and Mrs.

Lane,break in. Nan is revived; to Bannard the trouble is
explained as a case of nerves; Nan sends him away and makes

full confession to Mrs. Lane.
The next morning Bannard receives orders to stop a

band of Mexican brigands; the camp is astir with blare of
bugle and tramp of hurrying horses; Bannard has not
yet seen his wife; she has locked herself in her room

to write a letter. Mrs. Lane gets possession of the
letter, of which she doesn't approve; her husband
takes it from her and intends to give it to Bannard,
to whom it is addressed. A few more minutes and
the troop will be moving hot-foot; the last bugles
are calling; suddenly a cry goes up: Mrs. Bannard
—Nan—has fallen into the river!

Mrs. Lane—{sitting) Heavens! Hide that letter,
Jack! If Nan's dead, it's no accident. {Bannard,
enters carrying Nan, who is wet and limp, her hair
hanging in heavy coils. Two troopers appear in
door, their wet clothes indicating rescue. Enter
Doctor Carson)

Bannard—She's gone, Major! Ain't it just
too awful? The sweetest thing God ever made!

Mrs. Lane—Can I help you, Dave?
Bannard—{crossing) No—no—no—but she'll

need a woman, of course, {exit left) My little
girl—my baby! Nan, Nan!

Mrs. Lane mothers Nan: "A
woman tells another woman some

things she'd never tell any man."
" I'll tell you everything!" sobs Nan.

(Robert McWade) reads Nan's self-condemning letter
cannot live with you, daddy, unless you hear it all!" But

password to a happy curtain.

in five minutes, Colonel. {Bannard salutes) It's awful

Doctor—Clancy! Battery E just \
moved onto the parade ground— 1
ask Doctor Morris to come here.
Quick! {The Doctor goes into Nan's
room. Enter Ellsworth)

Ellsworth—{breathlessly) They say
Mrs. Bannard fell in the river!

Major—{points of) She's drowned
Ellsworth—How could she? Sh

swims like a man!
Major—Heart-failure, maybe.

She fainted here last night.
Maria says.

Ellsworth— Oh
{groans. Sits with his
face in his hands.
Enter Bannard)

Bannard—I can't
help, and I can't
stand idle —I'm in
the way. (.
rises)

Bannard—{milling) They say there s a God! A thousand Greasers at Laguna and eight hundred of our
hard-bitten fightin men, and Death —Death goes and takes her!

Major—Can't Doctor Carson do anything?
Bannard—{shaking head) They're working hard, but she's gone, Jack—my little Nan's gone! {enter

Lieut. Meadows)
Meadows—{saluting) Battery's ready, Colonel.

Bannard—Tell Captain Niles to march.
Meadows—Yes, sir. {Bannard turns away. Meadows speaks to Ellsworth) Mrs. Bannard?

{Ellsworth shakes head. Exit Meadows. Major Lane regards Ellsworth watchfully)
Bannard—Those doctors go at that little girl like two men handling freight, {almost
tears) I never treated her that rough when she was alive. {Goes up stage, concealingemotion. To Ellsworth) Wasn't well, anyway—she fainted—here last night, {pause) I
had to break in that window, (to Major) And this morning—before six—she was

writing something at that table—(pause) What do you suppose that could-a been?
(looks steadily at Major) Well?

Major—This isn't the time for me to lie to you, Dave. Here's the letter.
(Ellsworth tense and stricken)

Bannard—That she wrote?
Major—-Yes.
Bannard—Who's it to? (A horse gallops up)
Major—To you. (Colonel takes letter. Exit Ellsworth)

Bannard—Where'd you get it?
Major—(nods.of') From Maria. ttffV

Colonel—(tears open letter; takes glasses from case) A letter—to me?
(shot outside. Colonel drops glasses. They break. Who fired that shot?

Goes to door. Major Lane follows. Enter Meadows)
Meadows—Where's one of those doctors?
Bannard—Who's hurt?
Meadows—Ellsworth's shot himself!

Bannard's glasses are broken and he does not get a chance toread the letter; the squadron is ready to move and he perforce
goes with it.

The doctors succeed in reviving Nan. Two days later Bannard
returns. From the parade sounds the strains of a funeral march—
for Ellsworth—but Nan does not know it. Bannard goes to Nan-he suspects much concerning her and Ellsworth, but he does not
actually know; all that is past, and he says as much, when Nan
insists that he now read her letter of confession before anythingelse happens. Bannard judges she still is thinking'of Ellsworth.Bannard—Do you want Ellsworth, Nan?
Nan—Oh, no, no! Read the letter.

Bannard—(points of) They're all lyin' to you, Nan. aboutthat funeral.
Nan—Who is it?
Bannard—It's—Ellsworth.
Nan Ellsworth! (Bannard nods) Then you were under fire too
Bannard—(shakes his head) He shot himself.
Nan—Ellsworth! (she breathes hard and anxiously but steadily

meets his gaze. Points left) When ,we thought you were dead'
(long pause) Read it. (indicates letter)

Bannard—(regarding letter) Are you going to grieve for him?
Nan—I shall grieve for—my share of—his—downfall. Only

that, or mostly that, I think!
Bannard -But that funeral ain't leaving an emptiness in your

(Continued on page 106)heart that nobody can fill—is it?



I

Bad, hopelessly bad!
I yielded to love, that swings mankind:

Not the mere measure

Of bodily pleasure,
But love, that wakes in the soul and mind,

Born of the spirit at God's behest.
And I, who bartered all that I had,—

I, with the warmth of a child on my breast,—
Am bad, hopelessly bad!

Yet the Power that molded my little son
Is the same that moved for the wedded one:

Creation's throes were just the same
Had he borne a father's name.

Did Love, that fashioned the universe,
Fashion alike my curse?

II

Listen, you who are pure and good,
White and strong in your motherhood :
You with your wedding-ring safe on your finger:
You who can linger,
Righteous and clean, in love's embrace:
Tell me the reason that I am base!
Are we so different, after all?
I answered the same high, golden call;
I yielded to love that is proud of pain,—
Love, that reckoneth not for gain,—
And Nature has made my child as fair
As the babe 011 your shoulder there.

1

JVIr. Dooley
at a Conventi

bif F. P.Iho?iio
TlInshy F. Sbr~otPvrvLCLrwi.

" Well, 'twas a gran'
sight. Th' galleries

~

were crowded with
_J pathrites yellin', cheer-

in', singin',wavin' flags,
an' atin' doughnuts."

'' ""m STANNY a year agci^-said Mr.
fm #8 Dooley, "I was what HoganI MI calls a Warwick in pollyticks.
I % / I I was captain in me precint
I yf I an' had a lot iv room f'r lithy-

graphts in me front window
an' I cud name dozens iv men that I've seen in
here callin' on ivrybody to step up an' have some¬
thing, that has since become famous as aldhermen,
coroners an' mimbers iv th' boord iv dhrainage
thrustees. Yes, sir. It's thrue what I'm tellin'
ye. Manny a tale cud I unfold iv rise to power
fr'm humble beginnin's. But be that as it may,
wan year I made up me mind to take a more
active hand in th' party administhration, an' I
had on'y to mintion it to be ilicted an alturnate to
th' South Town Convintion in our grand oP party
that was assimbled f'r th' purpose iv appealin' to
th' pathritism iv th' people to rally f'r th' best
interests iv our gr-reat commonwealth, th' idee
bein' to ilict Bill Costigan assessor in th' South
Town, because he was a good fell >w an' split it
up. .

"Well, annyhow, I hooked a purple badge on
me coat an' journeyed down to th' hall where I
found a splindid gatherin' iv statesmen in their
shirt-sleeves. Promptly at twelve o'clock th'
convintion was called to ordher be th' chairman,
a gr-reat friend iv mine be th' name iv Cassidy.
He dispinsed with th' prayer, f'r if a clargyman
had come into th' hall a lot iv fellows wud've
grabbed their hats an' hurried away.

"So there was no prayer, but th' chairman
called f'r nommynations f'r assissor. I don't
know how it happened, but some wan had smug¬
gled in a tall young fellow with a white face, an' a
long, black coat, to make a nommynation speech,
an' he got up an' walked slowly to th' platform.
His eyes were very sad. Y' cud see he didn't
take no light view iv his responsibility. He stuck
wan fin into th' breast iv his coat an' pointed th'
other tords th' roof, an' says he: 'Misther Chair¬
man, gintlemin iv th' con-vintion, fellow dimmy-
crats, whin I look into this sea iv upturned faces
an' realize that in th' impeeryal city iv Chicago,
settin' beside th' sun-kissed wathers iv Lake
Mitchigan—' An' that was as far as he got.
Cassidy give him first a black look an' thin a push

into th' First Ward dillygation that
was settin' below. 'Go back to th'
Halsted Sthreet opry house,' he says,

jg, 'What this here Roscius was goin'
to say was that William Costigan is

■

. J a candydate f'r South Town assis-
3" sor. All in favor iv his nommyna-

£ ^ " tion say aye. Th' ayes have it.'
An' I wint away con-vinced that

th' future iv th' party was in com-
pytint hands.

"I hadn't been to a con-vintion
since until th'other day whin I waswalkin'

down th' sthreet an' met th' loot' fr'm th'
station. 'Where ar-re ye goin', Tom?' says I,

f'r I know him well. 'To th' Republican Convin¬
tion,' says he. 'Come along,' he says, 'I'll give
ye th' seat iv th' first Republican I have to hurl
out f'r disordherly conduck,' he says. So I wint
with him an' he turned me into th' gallery an'
looked here an' there f'r some lawbreaker. Fin'lly
he spotted a little wan with side-whiskers an' an
alpacky coat. We stood beside this suspicyous
charackter f'r a minyit, whin he got up an' chirped:
'Threecheers f'r Hinnery Foord.' Th' loot' did
not hisitate a sicond. He seized th' gunman be
th' neck an' says he: 'Will ye come peaceful or
must I use foorce?' An' he threw him out an' I
got his seat.

"Well, 'twas a gran' sight. Th' galleries were
crowded with pathrites yellin', cheerin', singin',
wavin' flags, an' atin' doughnuts. On th' plat¬
form were th' distinguished guests where all they
cud hear was what they read in th' newspapers
th' next day. In th' front iv th' platform were
th' argus-eyed riprisintatives iv th' press discus-
sin' th' high cost iv livin' in Lawndale or shakin'
dice. Among th' well-known reporthers prisint
I see Tom Hogan's boy Luke, Jim Higgins' boy
Eddie, an' Willum Jennings Bryan. They tell
me Willum Jennings is a good hustling cub-
reporther, an' in th' coorse iv a few years he may
be steady enough to sind to fires an' picnics. Th'
fellow alongside iv me seemed to know ivrybody
an' he p'inted out a lot iv gr-reat min that I'd
read about in th' pa-aper. 'Who's that tough-
lookin' fellow with th' red face an' th' blue-
flannel shirt that's just punched an usher?'
'Don't ye know him? Why, that's Hinnery
Corbin Lodge. Th' tall wan standin' on a chair
wavin' a copy iv th' "Polis' Gazette" an' leadin'
th' cheerin' is Murray Crane. He's a dare-diwle
if there iver was wan. Th' little wan ye see over
in th' Utah dillygation, writin' letters home on
carbon paper, is Reed Smoot. Ye see that quite
lookin' la-ad in th' Pinnsylvany dillygation with
a little book in his hand? That's Boies Penrose,
an' I bet ye that if ye was to inquire ye'd find th'
book was th' "Life iv Saint Thomas a Kempis."
They tell me he takes it ivrywhere with him, aven
to th' races. Th' chairman that's now beseechin'
us to keep quite through a megaphone is Sinitor
Harding iv Ohio. Whin he come here he was a
dark horse, but at th' prisint moment he's no
more thin a light chestnut an' as th' hours go on
he grows paler an' paler. He come up here with
a good speech, a speech that wud sweep th' boys
off their feet an' land him in th' White House. He
ast a number iv his fellow statesmin to read it an'
make corrections. They were on'y too glad to do
so f'r an ol' frind. An' they Kaffyhagged it. They
left nawthin' in it that wud be injuryous to thim.
It was not ontil afther he got it off that he
larned that all th' iditors was dark horses thim-
silves, an' some iv thim a blame sight darker thin
he was. I wisht that band wud stop playin'. I

want to hear th' prayer. I injye a good prayer
ivry wanst in a while. Begorry, this fellow has
wrote out his prayer an' is readin' it fr'm a paper!
Bill Sunday wud niver do that. Why doesn't he
sind it be mail?' says me cheerful frind who is in
th' boot-an'-shoe-business in Keokuk an' his
gran'father is eighty-two years old an' plays th'
slide thrombone. Also he told me he loved his
wife an' he'd be hanged if he cud see why it was
he cudden't play cards or dance with her without
gittin' mad. He seemed to be more throubled
about this thin about th' Mexican situation, but
he'd settled that question in his own mind an' he
hadn't th' other. I told him he ought to be th'
iditor iv some gr-reat newspaper.

"Just thin they begun to make th' speeches
nommynatin' th' candydates. An awful hush
fell on th' great throng, broken on'y be cries iv
'We want Tiddy!' 'Set down!' 'Vot's de med-
der mit Burton?' ' Look here, young fellow, don't
git gay with me!' 'I beseech our guests to extind
to our con-vin-shun their cour-tes-y an' permit us
to go wan with our dee-lib-er-a-shuns.' 'Officer,
get out iv th' way. I can't see a thing with ye
standin' there.' 'Don't ye talk to me that way,
or I'll give ye a lick over th' head with me para¬
sol.' 'Al-a-bam-ah!'

"'Well,' says I to mesilf, 'here goes f'r a gr-reat
intellechool threat. I'm just about to have me
ears crowded with eloquence an' logic like what
Demostheens used to hurl an' Cicero shoot befure
th' reg'lar fellows made thim commit suicide be¬
cause they were too nice to kill. I don't s'pose as
a Dimmycrat I ought to be settkP here at all.
Befure I git out they're li'ble to make a Republi¬
can iv me,' says 11' mesilf. But wud ye believe
it, Hinnissy, it was th' same kind iv la-ads that
made th' speeches in th' Republican Naytional
Convintion that was stopped be Cassidy at our
South Town Convintion. An' they made th'
same kind iv speeches that he wud've made if
Cassidy had let him go on. Th' on'y difl'rence was
that th' chairman didn't throw th' orator off th'
platform. Th' raison he didn't was that th'
chairman is an orator himsilf an' Cassidy was
yard-masther f'r th' C. B. an' Q.

"Th' fellow next to me was anxious about how
long the con-vintion wud cheer f'r some candy-
date or another. He held his watch in his hand an'
clocked th' dimonsthrations. Fin'lly he snapped
it shut an' says: 'I win.' It appears he'd bet his
brother-in-law a tin-cint seegar that th' cheerin'
f'r Cummins wud last longer thin th' cheerin' f'r
Weeks. ' I win,' he says, 'but I just nosed out. If
it hadn't been f'r a pathrite in th' gallery that
come acrost with a hooray at th' end it wud've
been a tie—thirty siconds each,' says he. 'It
looked to me,' says I,' that Weeks was goin' good
f'r awhile. If th' fellow that was hollerin' f'r him
hadn't started to cough he might've won,' says I.
'But be th' cheerin' it's sure that Tiddy Rosenfelt
will win easy,' says I. An' thin I happened to
look down on th' dillygates. They were settin' in
their seats. Manny iv thim were asleep, some
were readin' th' reports iv th' baseball games an'
th' markets, or passin' a flask down th' dillygation,
or chewin' gum, or talkin' with each other about
what - kind - of - a -fellow-is-that-Jim-Clancy-they-
say-he's-got-th'-backin'-iv-th'-B.-&-0., or mani-
curin' thimsilves, or thryin' to foind out what
was th' best show in town that night, but I
noticed none iv thim was cheerin'. So I says to
th' foot-wear specyalist fr'm Keokuk,' Who's got
th' worst in th' cheerin' so far?' 'Hughes,' says-
he. 'He run absolute last.' 'Well,' says I, 'if
that's th' case I'm goin' {Continued on page 119)-
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APPLIED CHRISTIANITY IN DETROIT
(Continued from page 79)

shorn of power, was naturally the prey of all
seeking advantage. These were the immut¬
able laws of life—according to the men or
women who benefited by the system.

But in every country over the earth there
were generous-minded men and women who
were not satisfied that all the benefits should
go to the few, and all the deprivation and
misery to the many. And some men wrote
articles and books and others kept thinking.
A thousand experiments at amelioration were
tried by impracticables, who failed to see
that, if they would accomplish results, they
must attack the great central problem,
"How to distribute wealth" on a just
basis.

And so, for nineteen hundred years,
humanity surged and resurged. Here it
would advance, there it would go back.
To-day it would free black slaves; to-morrow
it would create a more terrible system of
slavery, chaining the young children of the
white race for long hours to the machinery
of the mills.

"Is there never to be any change?" men
and women asked each other; and the answer
always came back from their oppressors:
"Your own Christ forbade you to hope. He
said, 'the poor ye have always with you,'"
misquoting His words to apply in perma¬
nence, instead of to the local situation.

And while this grinding and sweatshop
situation and torture of the child-workers
went on, there suddenly comes a ray of
hope.

A new industry had arisen. By chance the
greater half of the industry fell into the hands
of a man who had come up from the people—
a lad knowing the hard life of the farm; a
mechanician working twelve hours in the
shops; an inventor pinched for money. Be¬
cause of this experience, he understood the
common people. When he started upon the
manufacture of a motor car, it was upon a
scale that would, if successful, put cheap
transportation under the control of all sorts
and conditions of men.

Money, that was almost unobtainable for
him in the beginning, - now laid in the
banks to his credit, unused. Step by step
he had brought the science of making automo¬
biles in great numbers to the highest perfec¬
tion and at a minimum of cost.

The problem of the production of wealth
was no longer so interesting to his mind.
He turned naturally to that other and
greater problem, the distribution of wealth.
Day after day, as he walked through his
factories, he pondered this problem: "What
is a just distribution'of wealth?"

He saw men working at lathes and forges
and in assembling-rooms with an earnestness
almost as great as his own. "What was their
share in this wealth which was accumulating
under his hands?"

Then, one day, the answer came to him;
or, most likely, it came through a long series
of days, gradually dawning upon him, that it
was in his power to bring twenty thousand
employees up to a standard where they could
consume without hesitation:

Their full share of the wheat whose
producers were now seeking an export
market;

Their full share of the cotton, which the
growers were now obliged to send to the
people of China;

Their full share of the beef and mutton,
which the Chicago stockyards were now

obliged to ship to Europe, for lack of a home
market;

And he could house each man in a comfort¬
able dwelling, with sunlight and fresh air
seeking entrance—in houses that would have

I warmth in winter;
And the children of these men could be well

1 educated;
And perhaps he could raise up thousands

of men whom the want and deprivation
engendered by low wages had hitherto made
hopeless and desperate.

And doubtless, too, there was present in
his mind a recognition that high wages and
short hours would bring intelligence and good
workmanship to bear upon the output
of his factory; while the increased ex¬
penditure would not be without its imme¬
diate reward.

Suddenly the country was astounded by
hearing that every man deemed worthy of
a permanent place in this great factory
would hereafter be paid five dollars a day.
After a time, reports came to the public of

other great automobile factories adopting
similar ideals. It was rumored that Detroit
had become the most prosperous city on the
continent.

A request from the editor of Hearst's
Magazine gave me the opportunity to study
at first hand this solution—up to this date
the most perfect—of the world's two great
problems:

How to Produce Wealth;
How to Distribute It.

I need not tell my readers the story of the
marvelous system of production which has
been worked out in these Detroit factories:
Of machinery designed to bring every opera¬
tion to its most complete form within the
briefest space of time; how long lines of
vehicles rapidly follow each other, from their
earliest stages, until in motion upon their
own wheels in the factory yard; how every
operation is as nearly automatic as the brain
of man may conceive.

What French engineers had started out to
manufacture at a price of fifteen thousand
dollars an American mechanic had perfected
so that it could be sold for one-fortieth part
of fifteen thousand—of course, not the same
in largeness or elegance as the French car,
but serving every purpose of that car, at
a greatly less cost for gasoline, and for parts
in case of repairs. AU this story has been
told a hundred times, until its wonders
no longer possess for us the charm of nov¬
elty. The investigation was of the other
and more important problem—that of put¬
ting in the hands of labor a fair share of
its product.

It need scarcely be said that not all
manufacturers can follow the lines of these
Detroit factories. There are many prod¬
ucts subject to such competition that to
imitate Detroit methods would result in
immediate bankruptcy. But the public
could name a long list of articles for which
it pays a price sufficient to enable the pro¬
ducing companies to pay every employee
upon the Detroit scale and still have wealth
too great for the human mind to handle
intelligently.

It is scarcely too much to say that for the
first time, since the coming of Christ, we have
in the Ford plan an absolute demonstration
of Applied Christianity dealing with a body
of more than twenty thousand men. For
the first time the rights of labor have been
recognized by the payment of wages of
one hundred and twenty-five dollars per
month, which is sufficient for comfortable
living.

This is not the reward of specially expert
workmen, or of those having some special
equipment, but is given as one of the rights
of man: All are entitled to a comfortable
living, the common laborer as well as the
most skilled workman having the right to live
in comfort, because they have common
wants. They have the right to a home, to
educate their children, and to sufficient food
and clothing, in a land where the only public
discussion that fills the press arises from
anxiety over obtaining markets for "surplus"
products.

But Mr. Ford has gone much further in
his plans. He believes in education and de¬
velopment, and he does not hesitate to use
that most powerful means—higher wages—
as a spur to the man who leads the right
sort of life and makes use of his oppor¬
tunities.

It is frankly said that if you are going tofollow a dissipated life, if you are going to
waste your wages and neglect your family,
your services are not desired. "But we shall
not be in any hurry in forcing a decision
upon you," they say. "Meanwhile, your
wages are two-fifty per day. Take your time.
Think it over. Is it not worth while to rise to
a higher plane of life? At five dollars a day
you will have something to live for. You can
marry a wife, you can bring up children in
comfort. Is it not better to give up the dis¬
sipation which, after all, is probably only theresult of the previous low wages and longhours and the hopelessness resulting there¬from? "

Never did Christian teaching offer a moreforceful lesson. It is one that the humblest
intellect can understand.

At the time of my visit to Detroit, _ ~ .Ford was absent in Europe. In his stead was
the director of social conditions, Mr. Lee.

As I entered the Ford factory, Victor Hugo's
words regarding the "monstrous opulence,
the monstrous poverty," of England were
running through my mind:

"They produce wealth wonderfully:
They distribute it infamously."

At the end of half an hour with Mr. Lee,
I had fully awakened to the fact that this
mass of tools and buildings was no longer
merely a factory for perfecting processes of
production. It was a great sociological lab¬
oratory, determined to show what may be
done by bringing science—and science is only
another name for humanity—to bear upon
both ends of this world problem; upon the
distribution of wealth as well as upon
its production. Of course, this was not ideal
distribution, but it was a jump of nineteen
hundred years over the methods prevailing in
many industries.

Perhaps this statement of Mr. Lee's is the
most striking:

"You may care to know that it is actually
a profitable investment for our company to
do these things. Let me give you an exam¬
ple: We have a man who had been operating
a drop-forge for some years. Recently the
product of that forge fell down by thirty per¬
cent. We have a bulletin-board in the center
office that records the output of every part
of the factory.

"One of my investigators sought the cause.
The operator's family was in trouble. He
was distressed in mind and had begun to fear
that he would lose his position. Well, we got
to work and straightened out things for him.
In a little while his courage returned. Now
that drop-forge is turning out a percentage
higher than ever before reached."

This question was put to Mr. Lee: "In
China, men work very skilfully with their
hands for six hai kuan taels a month—say ten
dollars. Suppose that Mr. Rockefeller should
resolve to make motor cars in China and ship
them to America, what would happen then to
your five-dollar-a-day men?"

"We have had a practical demonstration
of something on that order," Mr. Lee an¬
swered. "In Manchester, England, when we
wished to establish our profit-sharing plan,
as we call it, we found that the whole trend
of things, kinds of labor and practices, were
at wide variance with what we were accus¬
tomed to in America. The men were getting
sixpence an hour, turning out little work and
poor work.

"When we doubled their wages and told
them we wanted better work, we had a strike.
Then we tripled the wages, and we had
pickets placed in front of our establishment.
Then we began paying sixty-two and a half
cents an hour for an eight-hour day; which
is five times sixpence per hour.

"The product of this eight-hour day in
England compares favorably with ours here.
We have made more money in England than
here. I venture to say we could establish
the same principle in China; it is simply a
matter of education."

Nan—No—-not if you'll take me.
Bannard—Then I'll tear it up
Nan—{quickly) Stop! (Bannard stops)

You mustn't!
Bannard—Why, what's the matter? If

I'm willing to go into sentimental bankruptcy
about it

Nan—I—went—through—death
Bannard—Well, as long as you say livin'

with me won't be purgatory
Nan—(continuing) Through death—after

—writing that. I can't live with you again,Colonel Dave

Bannard—(interrupting) Nan!
Nan—Until you read it allI
Bannard—It isn't the end of things, Nan

dear.
Nan—That's for you to say.
Bannard's glasses are broken, so MajorLane reads the letter which tells of Ellsworth

and herself; their secret love; the discovery
by Bill; the night when Ellsworth came to
say good-by; her struggle with BUI; her
fainting in the soldier's arms.

Mr. Lee continued: "To illustrate what
courage good wages puts into men, and how
they straighten up under prosperity: Weused to have ten percent of our force away
every day, for reasons mostly connected
with the weakness of humanity. To-day itis less than four-tenths of one percent. Fear,
worry and hopelessness are the main factors
that militate against production."

Is this new order of workingmen founded
upon a substantial basis? Is it destined to
last and to spread by example from one in¬
dustry to another, until all men who labor
and the families of all those who labor shall be
comfortably provided for?

"So fleet the works of men,
Back to the earth again;
Ancient and holy things fade like

a dream,"
wrote Kingsley. But this is neither an
ancient nor a holy thing—in the sense that" holy " has been used. It is the most modern
and up-to-date fact in human existence. It
shows clearly and forcibly what is within
the power of men to do if they but make uptheir minds.

The whole of Detroit is to-day permeatedwith a spirit of intelligent cooperation be¬
tween the heads of its great establishments
and their workers. Lunching with Mr. Hugh
Chalmers and his vice-president, Mr. C. A.
Pfeffer, I found them almost as much inter¬
ested in the social welfare of their men as in
the manufacture of automobiles.

The able men who have been brought into
close contact in Detroit, as heads of the great
automobile industry, have undoubtedly exer¬cised a strong influence upon each other.
They are almost without exception men who
give intelligent and sympathetic thought and
attention to the welfare of their employees.
But there is a business motive as well. It is
"good business"—almost essential—to pay
high wages.

The automobile industry requires intelli¬
gence, earnestness and honest workmanship.The item of absence from the day's routine,because of indifference or dissipation, is
costly to the employer.

It is fortunate that the big men of the
automobile industry have come into a busi¬
ness free of traditions. They are thinking
things out upon their merits. It is fortunate
also that, in organizing branch houses and
branch factories, men who have been trained
in the Detroit school of humanity are carrying
the lesson of "Applied Christianity" to every
part of the United States.

Not only does the city of Detroit hum with
the intense industry of three-quarters of a
million of automobiles in process of manufac¬
ture, but there is more and more distinctlyheard the throb of a new and broader
humanity. From its factories stretches upinto the heavens and out across the con¬
tinent a brilliant bow of promise upon whichis inscribed:

"From every man according to his ability:
To every man according to his needs."

Bannard—(almost inarticulate, to Major
Lane) Go, go!

Major—I'll not leave you, Dave Bannard—
Bannard—(goes toward door of Nan's room)Ah! (recoils in disgust)
Major—-(rebuking) Dave! I'm ashamed

of you! That little broken kid
Bannard—(with reversal of feeling) Oh!—

(yearns toward door)
Major—(after the last volley) By heaven!

That closes his chapter for me. You can't
follow a good soldier past that.

Bannard—Send Sergeant Hecht to me!
(enter Mrs. Lane and Nan. Hecht is killed by
the Colonel)

Nan—What was that shot?
Bannard—(interposing so she cannot see the

sergeant's body) One of the boys—celebrating.
Come here.

Nan—(timidly) You know
Bannard—I know—come here, (arms

about her. She sinks on his breast. The quick¬
step of the returning funeral escort gets nearer.
He goes out with her. Curtain.)

RIO GRANDE
(Continued, from page 99)

rWfieri JS/atureWants
(ByTIngetxi

WIEN Nature wants to drill a manAnd thrill a man

And skill a man,

When Nature wants to mold a man

To play the noblest part;
When she yearns with all her heart
To create so great and bold a man
That all the world shall praise—
Watch her methods, watch her ways!
How she ruthlessly perfects
Whom she royally elects,
How she hammers him and hurts him
And with mighty blows converts him
Into trial shapes of clay which only Nature

understands,
While his tortured heart is crying and he lifts

beseeching hands!
How.she bends but never breaks
When his good she undertakes. . . .

How she uses whom she chooses
And with every purpose fuses him.
By every art induces him
To try his splendor out—
Nature knows what she's about!

WHEN Nature wants to take a manAnd shake a man

And wake a man;

When Nature wants to make a man

To do the Future's will;
When she tries with all her skill
And she yearns with all her soul
To create him large and whole. . . .

With what cunning she prepares him!
How she goads, and never spares him,

How she whets him and she frets him
And in poverty begets him. . . .

How she often disappoints
Whom she sacredly anoints;
With what wisdom she will hide him>
Never minding what betide him
Though his genius sob with slighting

and his pride may not forget!
Bids him struggle harder yet.
Makes him lonely
So that only
God's high messages shall rfcach him,
So that she may surely teach him

What theHierarchypIanned.
Though he may not understand,

Gives him passions to command!
How remorselessly she spurs him,

With terrific ardor stirs him
When she poignantly prefers him!

WHEN Nature wants to name a manAnd tame a man

And fame a man;

When Nature wants to shame a man

To do his heavenly best. . . .

When she tries the highest test
That her reckoning can bring—■
When she wants a god or king!
How she reins him and restrains him
So his body scarce contains him
While she fires him
And inspires him!
Keeps him yearning, ever burning, for a tanta¬

lizing goal—
Lures and lacerates his soul.
Sets a challenge for his spirit,
Draws it higher when he's near it—
Makes the jungle, that he clear it;
Makes the desert, that he fear it
And subdue it if he can—

So doth Nature make a man.

Then, to test his spirit's wrath
Hurls a mountain in his path—■
Puts the bitter choice before him
And relentlessly stands o'er him..
"Climb, or perish!" so she says. . . .

WATCH her purpose, watch her ways!Nature's plan is wondrous kind
Could we understand her mind. . . .

Fools are they who call her blind.
When his feet are torn and bleeding
Yet his spirit mounts, unheeding,
All his higher powers speeding
Blazing newer paths and fine;
When the force that is divine

Leaps to challenge every failure, and his ardor
still is sweet,

And love and hope are burning in the presence of
defeat. . . .

Lo, the crisis! Lo, the shout
That must call the leader out.

When the people need salvation
Doth he come to lead the nation.
Then doth Nature show her plan
When the world has found—a man!



Laurette Taylor, playing the part of
'Aunted Annie, the leading role

in "Out There."

THIS engrossing playin three parts, by J.
Hartley Manners, was
one of the season's sue

cesses on Broadway—
owing doubtless to its

novel scenic settings, its unique
characters, and its delicious Cock¬
ney dialect. In fact, all the parts,
with one or two exceptions, are
taken from the 'Arry and 'Arriet
types to be found only in London.
Nor must it be forgotten that
"Out There"—meaning "some¬
where at the Front"—is a

first-class war-play, depicting
the British Tommies who en¬

listed at the first call to arms

and the "slackers"—no less
effective fighters in the end—
who at first» held back.
Finally the drama makes
a powerful plea for enlist¬
ments and preparedness—
everywhere!

The first scene in Part One
is entitled "Inspiration." The action takes
place in a Camden Town lodging-house
during the autumn of 1915. Here we meet
the sisters, 'Aunted Annie (Laurette Taylor)
and "Princess" '^Lizzie (Lynn Fontanne), their
brother 'Erb 'Udd (Lewis Edgard), a swaggering
young pugilist, Monte (Colin Campbell), Lizzie
"young man" and a Cockney box-maker, and Dr.
Hanwell (Frank Kemble Cooper), a clever surgeon.

Annie is obsessed with the desire to do something
for her country; she distributes army posters; she tries
to get 'Erb to enlist, but he doesn't see it; at last she
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Old Velvet (Daisy Belmore): "I knew as somethin' was goin' t'
'appen! I bin that depressed all d'y!" Lizzie (Lynn Fontanne]: "D'
y' s'pose they'll let y' be a nurse? You? Annie: I'm goin' t' try. I
ain't been much use 'ere. I may be there!" Lizzie: "Fawncy ol'
'Aunted Annie bein' a nurse! Mike a cat larf!" 'Erb (Lewis Ed¬

gard) : Stop that, will yer? She's wuth a dozen 0' you!"

taunts him into promising that if she will go to the war he'll go
too. Dr. Hanwell announces that he is going "out there" as a
Red Cross hospital surgeon, so Annie begs him to take her
as nurse:

Annie—You're goin' t' do somethin' f'r your country,
m 'ere doin' nothin'—nothin'!

Dr. H.—There will be plenty for everyone to do pres¬
ently. Every class will have to do its share.

Annie—But I don' want t' wait. (Earnestly) I want
t' begin naow. Tike me with ye. Will ye?

Dr. H.—Take you?
Annie—(Nods) Aat there. Will ye? I want t' 'elp.
Dr. H.—How?
Annie—I want t' be a nurse.

Dr. H.—That's impossible. You have had no training.
Annie—I'll learn. Learn fast, too. I'm very quick.

Please tike me. I'll begin at the bottom. I'll scrub
floors—wash their clo'es—tear up bandages—anythin'
jus' t' be near 'em. I want t' be close t' the fellers
who're gettin' wounded f'r us.

Dr. H.—My good girl
Annie—Please tike me. It won't be long afore I'm

broken in. I've done a bit o' nursin' 'ere, right in
this room. W'en mother was all cut abaat I 'elped, didn't I?

Y'said once I'ad the right'ands for a nurse: an' the kind o'
Annie: "I m glad y' like pep'm'nts. JL- voice: that me place was at a bedside. Was y'kiddin'me?
I'll be scrubbin' raand 'is bed bimeby M Dr.H.—No. But it's very different nursing your mother
an I'll arst 'im t r some. Naow Annie—If I could do it f'r'er w'y couldn't I do it f'r them? Do let me

cheer up!" go. I want to be among 'em. D' y' know w'at 'appened t' father in Africa?
J. Hartley Manners, Author, ar.d Kl .w & Erlanger ar.d Geo. C. Tyler, Producers

Miss Laurette Taylor, who plays Annit
in "Out There."
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Dr. H.—Killed?
Annie—(Nods) But 'e needn't V bin. 'E laid all d'y

with a bullit in 'im. No one t' give 'im a drop o' water
or anythin'. W'en they faand 'im it was too late. I
might find some like that an' save 'em. Let me go just
as a water-carrier.

Dr. H.—But you've had no experience.
Annie—W'at experience 'ave the fine lidies got '00 are

goin' aat all the time? W'at d' they know that I cawn't
learn. They go f'r the excitement—an' t' get their fices
in the pipers. Does anyone arst them w'at experience
they've 'ad? 'Ow d' they git aat? Becos: they're
rich an' know people. I only knows you. Do somethin'
f'r me. I don't want no pay—jus' me keep. I'll go on
till I drop. W'at can them lidies do that I cawn't? If
one of 'em gits a stitch in 'er side an' goes back 'ome, w'y
then she's an 'ero.

Dr. H.—You mustn't say that. Some of the finest
people in the country are working nobly out there. No
sacrifice is too great.

Annie—That's it. The fine can mike sacrifices.
W'y cawn't the poor? W'y cawn't I? (With a great cry)
Oh, doctor, I want t' do somethin'! If y'd only tike me!

Dr. H.—(Puts hand on her shoulder) Why not get into
one of the munition factories? You'd be helping there.

Annie—Anyone can do that. Them as cawn't feel
nothin' can do that. But I want t' be near the fellers
who's fightin' f'r us. I want t' git at the reel 'eart
of it all. I'm alius thinkir' of it—all d 'y an' 'alf the night.
W'en I do sleep I dream of it. I'm a real nurse every

Annie does her bit at home,
nailing up enlistment posters.

night for a bit. An' then I wikes up
t' thisl An' see—wait a minit—I mus' show y'—
this is 'ow much I've bin thinkin' of it. (She
discloses a nurse's dress, made of cheap material, a
cap, and apron) Mide 'em meself, aat o' w'at I
sived. Are they all right? Eh?

Dr. H.—(Very embarrassed) They're very charm¬
ing -

Annie—Oh no, they're not. Not 'arf good enough.
I know that. But they're the best I could manage.
They'd do at fust — wouldn't they? Till I could get
real ones?

Dr. H.—You couldn't wear them until you'd
passed the probationary period.

Annie—(Hopelessly and dejectedly) Couldn't I?
Cawn't y' tike me? Or send me? Or 'elp me t' go?
Some'ow?

Dr. H.—I'll see what can be done.
Annie—Oh, doctor
Dr. H.—I can't promise anything will come of it.

You've got the right stuff, my girl.
The women behind us are going to win

for us.

Annie—I'll 'elp t' win f'r y'. Y' will try?
Dr. H.—If it is possible.

Annie—(Touching his arm) Y' don't know
w'at it'd mean t' me. Oh, there's one

other thing, doctor. Wouldn't tike y'
long. Would y' mind speakin' t'
my bruvver?

Dr. H.—What about?
Annie—'E ought t' be aat there.
An' 'e won't go.

Dr. Why not?
Annie—Oh, it ain't becos 'e's

frightened; 'e ain't afride of
anythin'. I think it's becos
o' father lyin' there till 'e died.
'E's kind o' bitter abaat that.
Would y' mind speakin' to
'im? My feller's gorn. Y*
know—Dick. My sweet'eart.
Y've seen 'im 'ere.

Dr. H.—Oh, yes. Has he,
indeed?

Annie—'E didn't want to
very much, but I said I
wouldn't speak to 'im agin
if 'e didn't. So 'e went.
Seemed quite 'appy, too, once
'e'd mide up 'is mind. That's
all it is—jus' mikin' up y'r
mind. Then nothin' seems

It ain't enough mikin' other
people do things. The praad
part is doin' 'em y'rself.

Dr. H.—Quite right. You
ought to be a recruiting-
sergeant.

Annie—Oh, I'd 'ate meself
all me life if anythin' 'ap¬

pened t' the country an'
I'd done nothin'. It'd seem as

though it was my fault. 'Course
I know nothin' will. We'll
win. We got to. An' w'en
we do, 'ow rotten it'll be

f'r the kind that go t' the
street-corner w'en the fellers come

back an' scream, "We won!" w'en
they've done nothink f'r it. An' w'en
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they've done shoutin' they'll skulk
back t' their little beds an' cry"their
eyes aat 'cos they shirked an' never
took the chawnce they 'ad t' mike
theirselves great. Muck! That's w'at
they'll feel. Muck!

Dr. H.—(to 'Erb) Why don't you
enlist?

'Erb—'Cos I don' want to
Dr. H.—You know what they'll

call you if you don't?
'Erb—Not to my fice, they

won't. If they do I'll know
what for! Be'ind me back they
can s'y w'at they like.

Dr. II.—Why give them the
chance to do it anywhere?

'Erb—Well, I'm not goin'.
See?

Dr. II.—It's young men like
you will force a condition that
has never existed in this country
before—conscription.

'Erb—All right. Let it. Then I'll
know the other feller's goin'. W'y
should I put meself abaat w'en the
next street's full o' fellers sime as me?

Dr. H.—Show them the example.
'Erb—W'at abaat y'rself? Jus' re-

cruitin', eh?
Dr. H.—No. I'm going out. We're

all in this job, old and young, rich
and poor. They'll need you, and
you, and you. But for a strong,
healthy young fellow like you to be
holding back

'Erb—(Angrily) I've 'ad abaat
.enough o' this!

Dr. H.—(To Lizzie) It's a pity you're
not more like your sister, young woman.

Lizzie—Like Annie? Gawd 'elp us?
W'at's she doin', I'd like t' know?

Dr. H.—The wish is there.
Lizzie—Oh, wish me foot! She's very

ready with 'er tongue, tellin' others w'at
t' do. W'y don' she do somethin'
'erself?

'Erb—(To Lizzie) Yaas. She sicked
'im on t' me. She's alwus • barkin'
at me. "Will y' go aat if I
go?" says she. Knows
bloomin' weU they wouldn't
tike a thing like 'er. (To
Dr.H.) See'ere. You git
'er t' go, an' bli' me I'll
'list to-morrer!

Annie "doing her bit" as
a hospital drudge " Oul
There," willing to tackli
anything "just to be nea
the boys who 're gettir

wounded for us!"

installed at a base hospital in the humble position
of scrubber and general helper. She has had no

training, you see, so she has to serve her apprenticeship
under the staff nurses. But Annie proves to be a verit¬
able angel of light among the pain-racked and maimed

Hearst's for August
boys and men just out of the trenches, and jollies them
all. This hospital scene is most effective. Finally, Annie
gets her long-coveted nurse's cap:

Dr. H.—How's the leg?
Cockney—Don' min' that so. much. (Touches his left

hand) It's this 'ere gives me the pip.
Dr. H.—Oh! Does it hurt?
Cockneys-Don' min' thet so much. But, y' see, I'm
left 'anded. I alwa's copper 'em wi' th' left. Shawn't

be much good Wi' the gloves no more, will I? You
know—in the ring?

Dr. H.—Oh, I wouldn't say that.
Cockney—But I cawn't close it! I'm done as a

fighter. Not 'alf! Got t' 'andle wood the rest
o' me life.

Dr. H.—Been out here long?
Cockney—Since it started. You know—Mons.
Dr. H.—Really?
Cockney—Yus. Not many of us left w'at

started. You know—we got copped good an' plen¬
ty. Bad luck. It come my turn t' be a

marker. Put a light coat on an' point 'em
aat. 'E alwus gits it. I got it twice, 'ere

K an''ere. (Touches hand and leg) Never felt
nothin' neither. Jes' flopped daan. My
keptin come a-runnin' along. 'E sees

aat: "'Ello!" 'esays,
"Yus," says

says 'e, tryin'
bin aat 'ere long' 'e says. "Time y' went

Nice feller. 'E was on'ly
jokin'.

Dr. H.—(Nods) Of course. . . .

And how are you, Pat?
Pat—I don' know how I am.
Dr. H.—Do you sleep well?
Pat—I do not.
Dr. H.—-Ah! (Marks the

chart) Does it bother you
much?

Pat—I can't use it.
Dr. H.—That's not to be

wondered at, is it?
Pat—It is not.
Dr. II.—Is there anything

you want?
Pat—Indade there is. There's

a lot o' things I want. For
one thing, I want more pillers.

Dr. H.—All right. You shall
have them. (Nods to nurse.

She makes a note) Anything else?
Pat—I want to be quiet. This

place is too noisy. I hate it!
Dr. H.—When there is room

I'll have you transferred where
it is quieter. Anything else?

Pat—I want to walk.
Dr. H.—Well, you'll

have the pillows, and
we'll move you to a
quieter place, and

(Concluded on page 157)

The big Hospital Scene: Pal (J. M. Kerrigan); the Cockney (Leonard Mudie); the New Zealander (A. E. Sproston); the Canadian (Herbert Druce); the Scotsman (Douglas Ross).—Annie: " 'Ow are ye all?"

Tbe beautiful " Rosebud Garden of Girls."

Seven
Says Jimmie (Frank Craven): "I like them in bunches."

Chances
IN this clever three-act " Com- 4|edy of Courtship," as it is '

subtitled, we have the latest
work of that experienced writer
for the stage, Roi Cooper Megrue,
who will be remembered as one

of the authors of another successful farce,
"It Pays to Advertise." Mr. Megrue's
touch is sure; he wields a witty pen.
Told in a thumb-nail sketch, the plot of
"Seven Chances" concerns a poor and
confirmed young bachelor—almost a
woman-hater—whose grandfather, dy¬
ing suddenly, leaves him twelve million
dollars. But there is a condition: the
legatee must marry before he is thirty
and when the news comes his birth¬
day is only a few hours away. How
he unsuccessfully, addresses seven
girls in whirlwind fashion—some of
them practically try to rush him—
how he manages to win out by a
narrow squeak, getting the money
and the right and only woman at
literally the eleventh hour, con¬
stitutes the framework of the
comedy. It should be noted
that the author gracefully
acknowledges indebted¬
ness to Gouverneur
Morris for an idea
which was put forth
by the latter writer
in a short story en¬
titled "The Cradle
Snatcher."

The entire action
takes place at a country
club where, surrounded by
his cronies, Jimmie Shannon
(Frank Craven) gets word
through a newspaper despatch
that his grandfather has been
killed m a motoring accident.
The lawyer who drew the old
man's will, Henry Garrison (Harry
Leighton), happens to be present,
and recalls the terms of the legacy. And
there must be no evasion, no subterfuge. He
and his wife must actually live together for one
year; they may not be separated for more than a

mm

few hours at a time. Otherwise the millions go to
charity.

Jimmie rebels—flatly refuses to give up his bachelor
freedom and almost faints at the idea of proposing
to a girl. But his chums—Billy Meekin (Otto Kruger)°Earl Goddard (Hayward Ginn), Ralph Denby (Charles
Brokate), Joe Spence (Rowland Lee), and Henry Garri¬

son show him his folly and point out how much good he
can do with all that money—which Jimmie really hates

to see go out of the family. So they finally prevail on him
to at least make the attempt, and begin to canvass the
names of several eligible and charming girls. The next
night happens to be Ladies' Night at the club, so Meekin
suggests that Jimmie give a little dinner-party of his
own, inviting Lilly Trevor (Anne Meredith), Peggy Wood
(Emily Callaway), Georgians Garrison (Helen MacKellar),Florence Jones (Florence Defhon). Betty Brown (Alice Car¬
roll), and Marie Middlelon (Lillian Spencer).

Yet although Jimmie has never really been in love
there is one girl, Anne Windsor (Carroll McComas),whom he likes best of all, and who is secretly veryfond of Jimmie; he regrets that she probably can¬

not come to his party. Billy Meekin undertakes
to arrange all details and in fact pulls the wires.

Thus ends the first act, everything being
set iotJimmie's ordeal on the follow¬

ing night.
Act Second deals almost en¬

tirely with Jimmie's clumsywooings. One after another
he tackles the different girls;he is firmly but kindly re¬fused by Georgy and Betty;

some of the others show
themselves too will¬

ing, which fairly
frightens Jim¬

mie; really
he is not a

f very convin¬
cing lover-
he is think¬
ing of Anne,

you see — as
is made plain

when he comes

to propose to
Georgy:

Jimmie—-I suppose you
read the papers this morn¬

ing?
Georgy—Of course—twelve

million—isn't it exciting!
Jimmie—Yes—very.

Georgy—Aren't you fortunate to
have ten days—at least, so the papers

said.

Jimmie—Yes, so the papers said.
Georgy — Of course you'll

Carroll McComas as Anne Windsor, marry some one.
heroine and leading lady in " Seven Chances." Jimmie — Yes, of course.
;rue, Owners of Copyright 241
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Meek hands Jimmie the faked telegram announcing that Grandfather Shannon has disinherited

his grandson after all.

Georgy—Why, yes, perhaps—I suppose that's a good way.
Jimmie—Well, Georgy i

jSw~ Lilly—(enters and goes to phone) Hello, Jimmie. Mw' " Jimmie—Hello, Lilly. m\y Lilly—Having a good time? tt\MJ Jimmie—Never had a time like it JP fi\WA *Jr before. Ma#V
Lilly—(in phone) Eight—five tSK*^. M

—party J—please. IffWlwftx Jimmie—Is that going to W~HA be a long distance JjJLLilly—I'm telephoning to A V* **.
|Ka see if my little sister, Irene ui. f/iHK |H Georgy—Irene? ^^^B^f^B F * IWm$k ' Lilly — Yes— _ mjj I

. ■ )■ remember BJM " f, mi
S| it i 1

—oh, ' Jn Wfl i k

" Oh, 1 can't be engaged! "
says Irene; " there's a hoy
named Billy back at school."

Georgy—Thank you, Jimmie—but how can I
help you?

Jimmie—You can help me more than any one
in the world can—if you will—and I do need
aelp.

Georgy—I will—but how?
Jimmie—Well—er—ah—it's this way,' Georgy

—if you wanted to propose to a girl how would
you go about it—what would you say?

Georgy—I'm afraid there aren't any rules.
Jimmie—Not like golf or tennis, is it?
Georgy—(smiling) Not exactly.
Jimmie—Still, you're a girl

—and you must be able
to tell a chap like me-
who doesn't know
much about the
right sort of thing
to say—how to
say it.

Georgy—Why,
I don't know—
I'd just ask her.

Jimmie — No
sentiment — no

romance — just
plain, practical
common sense—

nothing funny?

....

f *01

Beverly West as Irene Tretor, the ingenue in " Seven
sweet sixteen who wants to be grown up.

'Yours is a beautiful hand, so firm and
strong, so full of character," Jimmie tells Anne.

Lilly—I want to see if
she's come home—we're ex¬

pecting her to-night.
Jimmie—Yes—very nice

—you'll pardon me, but I
promised Georgy I'd show
her my new bull pups—want
to see them, don't you,
Georgy?

Georgy — Indeed I do, Jimmie.
Jimmie—Forgive us, won't you? (they pass out)

Georgy, what I want to say—by Jove, your hair is
pretty—and these little tendrils around your ear.

Meekin—(entering) Hello, Lilly 1
Lilly—Hello!
Meekin—(anxiously) Wasn't—wasn't Jimmie here?
Lilly—Yes, he just went into the garden with

Georgy.
. '

Meekin—(relieved and smiling, trying to get Lilly
out) Oh, do come and have an ice.

Lilly—I really don't care for ices—they're much
too cold.

Meekin—Then I'll get you some hot consomme.
(They pass out. Georgy enters running, then
Jimmie follows and slops inside doorway)

Jimmie—Why on earth did you run away?
Georgy—You had no right to hold my hand.
Jimmie—I had the right of a man who's

about to ask a girl to marry him.
Georgy—(surprised) Jimmie—were you going

to propose?

business proposition—in the face and forpetlove? Could you, Lilly—can you, Lilly—Millyou, Lilly?
Lilly—I'm afraid not, Jimmie.
Jimmie—Of course I hardly hoped you would

say Yes right off the bat, but I'm very fondof you, Lilly—you've such beautiful hair—Ilike the way it sort of curls behind your ear.You are the one girl in the whole world Ipicked out and I won't take No for an answer.Lilly—But it is No, Jimmie.
Jimmie—Don't you think you might sort of

grow to love me?
Lilly—No, Jimmie.
Jimmie—What's the

matter with me?
Lilly—Nothing.

Lilly: " Marriage for me without
the flower of love is impossible!"

Georgy: " Oh Jimmie, you
won't let my refusing you break
your heart or spoil your life."

Georgy — (regretfully)
Oh, I'd hoped you were,
but I had no idea —

Really, you were so un-

romantic, talking about bull pups, or I should have let
you finish—I'm sorry—well

Jimmie—I'll finish now. (sits beside her) Georgy, will
. you be my wife?

Georgy—No, Jimmie.
Jimmie—What?
Georgy—No, Jimmie—I can't—I'm engaged

Jimmie—Ah, there you are, Lilly—I've beenlooking everywhere for you. Do sit down; I wantto talk to you.
Lilly—(sitting on sofa) Yes, Jimmie.

; Jimmie—I'm not one to beat about the bush, Lilly, soI'll be frank with you—no sentiment—no romance—justa business proposition—plus friendship—we are friends,Lilly—congenial friends, aren't we? (sits beside her)Lilly—Of course we are, Jimmie.
Jimmie—Then Lilly, don't you think a marriage basedon congeniality could be happy?
Lilly—No, Jimmie.
Jimmie—(pause) At any rate for a year.

" It s no joke to think of carrying you away to a far-off cave," Jimmie tells the masterful Florence Jones.

Jimmie—Of course I'm not romantic—I don't care much about clothes—but I'ddress four times a day—or grow a beard—
or wear a monocle—or carry a stick —
or wear a sport shirt—any darned thing

you liked—and I'd be generous, Lilly,and I'd be kind and
Lilly—There's no reason why I shouldn'tlove you.

Jimmie—Certainly not.
Lilly—-Except that I don't—and marriage

Peggy: "Perpetuate the
family! How dare you insult
me, Mr. Shannon? Per¬
petuate your own family!"

for me, without the flower of love,sible. I've dreamed of my great romance—romance
* * , J , m. t*le days gone by — when knights wentout to battle for the glove of a lady.

f, Jimmie—You've been reading too much—and anyhow, that's
Tillv irfifloi fkfj- WeL j * J™011 about love nowadays. Think,Lilly, instead of holding hands—clipping coupons. (Continued on page 264)



The GreatWestthatWas
ABOUT the middle of Sep-

tember the Indians
became very trouble-
some on the line of the

£ m. sta8^ al°ng the Sweet-
water, between Split

Rock and Three Crossings. A stage had been
robbed and two passengers killed outright. Lem
Flowers, the driver, was badly wounded. The
thievish redskins also drove stock repeatedly
from the stations. They were continually lying in
wait for passing stages and Pony-Express riders.
It was useless to keep the Express going until these
depredations could be stopped. A lay-off of six
weeks was ordered, and our time was our own.

While we were thus idle a party was organized
to carry the war into the Indians' own country,
and teach them that the white man's property
must be let alone. This party I joined.

Stage-drivers, express-riders, stock-tenders and
ranchmen, forty in number, composed this
party. All were well armed; all were good shots
and brave, determined men. "Wild Bill" Hickock,
another of the Western gunmen of whom I shall
have something to tell later, was captain of the
expedition. He had come recently to our divi¬
sion as a stage-driver and had the experience
and courage necessary to that kind of leadership.

Twenty miles out from Sweetwater Bridge,
at the head of Horse Creek, we found an Indian
trail running north toward Powder River. We
could see that the horses had been recently shod,
conclusive proof that they were our stolen stock..
We pushed on as fast as we could along the trail
to the Powder, thence down this stream to within
forty miles of where old Fort Reno now stands.
Farther on, at Crazy Woman's Fork, we saw evi¬
dence that another party had joined our quarry.
The trail was newly made. The Indians could
be hardly more than twenty-four hours ahead of
us. And plainly there was a lot of them.

When we reached Clear Creek, another trib¬
utary of the Powder, we saw horses grazing on the
opposite bank. Horses meant Indians. Never
before had the redskins been followed so far into
their own country. Not dreaming that they
would be pursued they had failed to put out
scouts.

We quickly got the "lay" of their camp, and
held a council to decide on how to attack them.
We knew that they outnumbered us three to one
—perhaps more. Without strategy, all we would
get for our long chase would be the loss of our
scalps.

"Wild Bill," who did not know the meaning of
fear, made our plan for us. We were to wait till
nightfp.ll, and then, after creeping up as close as
possible on the camp, make a grand ride right
through it, open a general fire upon them, and
stampede their horses.

It was a plan that called for nerve, but we were
full of spirit, and the more danger there was in an
enterprise the more we relished it. At our cap¬
tain's signal we rushed pell-mell through their
camp. Had we dropped from the clouds the
Indians could not have been more astonished.
At the sound of our shots they scattered in every
direction, yelling warnings to each other as they
fled.

Once clear of the camp we circled to the south
and came back to make sure that we had done
a thorough job. A few parting shots stampeded
the stragglers. Then, with one hundred captured
ponies—most, if not all of them, stolen from the
Express and stage stations—we rode back to
Sweetwater Bridge.

The recovered horses were placed on the road
again, and the Express was resumed. Slade,
who vras greatly pleased with our exploit, now
assigned me as special or supernumerary rider.

'BuffaloBiUsLife
by Col.WilliamF.Co

Illvistra tted by 1ST. C. ^Wyeth.
EDITOR'S NOTE.—The first chapter of these exciting

reminiscences of Colonel Cody covered his early boyhood in
Kansas during the Border troubles, the death of his father
whereby the boy became the famity breadwinner, and
some thrilling experiences on the Great Plains with the
long Wagon-trains of those days, fights with Indians
and Danites, etc. Then followed Various hunting
and trapping adventures and some thrilling ex¬
periences with the famous Pony-Express service
across the continent.

Thereafter while I was with him I had a com¬

paratively easy time of it, riding only now and
then, and having plenty of opportunity for seek¬
ing after the new adventures in which I delighted.

Alf Slade, stage-line superintendent, frontiers¬
man, and dare-devil fighting man, was one of the
far-famed gunmen of the Plains. These were a
race of men bred by the perils and hard conditions
of Western life. They became man-killers first
from stern necessity. In that day the man who
was not quick on the trigger had little chance
with the outlaws among whom he had to live.
Slade and "Wild Bill," with both of whom I
became closely associated, were men of nerve and
courage. But both, having earned the reputation
of gun-fighters, became too eager to live up to it.
Eventually both became outlaws.

Slade, though always a dangerous man, and
extremely rough in his manner, never failed to
treat me with kindness. Sober, he was cool and
self-possessed, but never a man to be trifled with.
Drunk he was a living fury. His services to the
company for which he worked were of high value.
He was easily the best superintendent on the line.
But his habit of man-killing at last resulted in his
execution.

Another man who gained even greater notoriety
than Slade was "Wild Bill" Hickock, a tall yel¬
low-haired giant who had done splendid service
as a scout in the western sector of the Civil War.

"Wild Bill" I had known since 1857. He and
I shared the pleasure of walking a thousand miles
to the Missouri River, after the bull-train in which
we both were employed had been burned by Lot
Smith, the Mormon raider. Afterward we rode.
Pony Express together.

While an express rider, Bill had the fight with
the McCandless gang which will always form
an interesting chapter in the history of the West.

Coming into his swing station at Rock Creek
one day, Bill failed to arouse any one with his
shouts for a fresh mount. This was a certain
indication of trouble. It was the stock-tender's

Dropping one of the sage-hens 1 asked the man
behind me to pick it up. As he was groping for
it I pulled one of my Colt's revolvers, and hit
him over the head. He dropped senseless.

business to be on hand with a relief pony the
instant the rider came in. The Pony Express did
not tolerate delays.

Galloping into the yard, Bill dismounted and
hurried to the stable. In the door he saw the
stock-tender lying dead, and at the same instant
a woman's scream rang from the cabin near by.
Turning about, Bill found himself face to face
with a ruffian who was rushing from the house,
brandishing a six-shooter. He asked no questions,
but pulled one of the two guns he carried and
fired. No sooner had the man fallen, however,
than a second, also armed, came out of the house.
Hickock disposed of this fellow also, and then
entered the place, where four others opened a
fusillade on him.

Although the room was thick with smoke, and
Bill had to use extreme care to avoid hitting the
woman, who was screaming in the corner, he
managed to kill two of his assailants with his
revolvers and to ward off a blow with a rifle a
third had leveled at him.

The blow knocked the weapon from his hand,
but his knife was still left him, and with it he put
the man with the rifle out of the way. His troubles
were not at an end, however. Another man came
climbing in the window to avenge his fellow
gangsters. Bill reached for a rifle which lay on the*
floor and shot first.

When he took count a few minutes later he
discovered that he had killed five men and
wounded a sixth, who escaped in the thick of the
fight.

The woman, who had been knocked unconscious
by one of the desperadoes, was soon revived.
She was the stock-tender's wife, and had been
attacked by the gang as soon as they had slain
her husband.

The passengers of the Overland stage, which
rolled in as Bill was reviving the terrified woman,
were given a view of Western life which none of
them ever forgot.

Bill was the hero of the occasion, and a real

I
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TheLIFE-STORY
of

CHARLES E. HUGHES
BEGIN with the year 1905. Those weredark days in New York State.

The "House of Mirth" was more

popular than the Executive mansion
at Albany and the "Black Horse Cavalry" were
in the saddle. The great insurance companies
controlled the state insurance department as a
matter of sacred right, the gas companies
controlled the Gas Commission, the railroads
controlled the Railroad Commission and the big
public utility corporations ran amuck as they
pleased,, while they all combined to control the
powers behind the Legislature.

These were the conditions when, by a happy
chance, there'came quietly but suddenly into the
public life of the State the refreshing personality
of one of the least known but ablest attorneys of
his time, Charles E. Hughes.

Attacking the Gas Monopoly
A legislative committee went down to New York City

to investigate the gas companies.
They needed as their attorney and chief investigator

some effective lawyer who was not entangled with the far-
reaching ramifications of the Wall Street powers. Most of
the great lawyers were ineligible because they had followed
the custom of the day in accepting "general retainers."
Hughes, it seemed, never accepted such fees, a personal
rule of conscience against easy money which had an unex¬
pected reward.

The committee asked him to serve them. He accepted
reluctantly for he disliked notoriety, and specified that he
must have an absolutely free hand. Little knowing what
was to come, they pledged themselves not to hamper him.
Some of them were sorry afterwards, for Hughes led them at
a tremendous pace into the innermost retreats of high
privilege, mastering the most intricate arrays of figures
and the most devious technicalities of the business with an
intellectual grasp that amazed and terrified his opponents.

The Fight for Honest Insurance
When the insurance investigation came along a little

later, Hughes was the logical man to conduct it. The whole
world watched this fearless stranger as \ he plucked the
dignity and mystery from towering figures in the financial
and insurance world, and revealed them as nothing more
than merry-makers with other people's money.

Sinister influences tried to stop him; they jerked his coat
tails. "Don't open up thai bank account," they whispered.
"That is where our party campaign funds were kept."—
Whereupon that particular bank account became the special
object of his most searching attention.

He put prominent Democrats on the stand firsthand it
was expected that he would follow the usual precedent of
not disturbing the leaders of his own party. But that was
not Hughes' way! The great Republican leaders got their
turn in due time and were mercilessly exposed. You reap
the benefit of Hughes' brilliant work in that investigation,
every time you pay a life insurance premium.

Secretly desiring to remove such a persistent investigator,
they nominated him for Mayor of New York. He was not
to be diverted from his uncompleted task. He waved the
nomination aside and went on fearlessly and persistently
until his great work was done.

A New Kind of Governor
The next year his party, torn by factions, sought a leader

who would stand out above all factions and assure victory.
A convention that would have preferred some one else
nominated him for Governor, without his lifting a finger to
get the nomination.

Then followed those inspiring four years of his Governor¬
ship, still remembered with a thrill by every upward-looking
citizen of the State.

Exit Bossism
The party leaders came to him with the names of men

whom they had selected to be his subordinates. The ap¬
pointments required the consent of the Senate. They con¬
trolled the Senate. The Governor thanked them dryly
for their kindness in doing his work for him—but ,he had
already selected satisfactory appointees and the names
would go to the Senate on the morrow. Patiently they
explained as to a child, that things were not done that way
in politics—that "the organization" would be against him

—and gradually, as the fruitless argument proceeded, they
began to realize that here was a man who would cheerfully
go down to defeat with all his colors flying, for a righteous
cause.

Unafraid of Defeats
They did succeed in preventing, for the time being, the

passage of his direct Primary Bill, his Massachusetts Ballot
Bill and his Short Ballot Amendment. He struggled hard
for them, but he'left office with this part of his work still
unaccomplished. But the issues that bore his name would
not die. Three years after he left office, both a real direct
primary law and an office group ballot law were written into
the statutes of the State, while all parties vied with each
other in professions of devotion to the Short Ballot principle.

Yet there never was a time when Hughes could not have
forced through his program of reform immediately by trad¬
ing "patronage" for measures. There were the State em¬
ployees in the Capitol, for instance, the stalwart political
henchmen of one of Hughes' bitterest foes. A wave of
Hughes' hand, the dismissal of one of these job holders
with its implied threat toward the rest, and his opponent's
machine would have collapsed! Yet Hughes would not
stoop to such expedients, no matter how tempting was the
objective. State employees learned that their jobs were safe,
if they did ,their work, and unsafe if they didn't^

The End of "Deals"
Neither would Hughes make deals with the legislators

with bill for bill. If a champion of his big measures slipped
through an improper little local bill, Hughes would veto
it sharply. If a good bill came along originating with a
legislative arch-enemy, Hughes would gladly sign it.

Taming the Utility Corporations
But to return to his record of achievements. His first big

fight revealed new methods—new theories. He proposed the
Public Service Commissions law, a law with real teeth in it.

Most of the States have such laws now but it was a

new and radical thing in those days when the public utility
corporations were accustomed to doing about as they pleased.
The legislature soon showed that it had no idea of taking
the bill seriously.

Hughes then undertook one of his famous "appeals to the
people." He began to accept invitations to speak in Various,
parts of the State, and'he spoke always on this one< topic.
The State began to think and then to talk.: Hughes;did not
call his opponents bad names or impugn their motives. But
letters began to pour into Albany asking representatives
where they stood. The opposition changed from contempt
to alarm.J Soon they were saying that of course they approved
the bill—with modifications. Finally the fight centered on
the modifications—adroit tricks to get the teeth out of the
law, but in the end, Hughes won completely.

Great Days for Labor
There was another great battle over the law for Work¬

men's Compensation for industrial accidents. It was a new
idea then and much harder to put through than it would be
today. This law, too, had teeth in it—Hughes saw to that.
It made the employer in certain trades liable for the acci¬
dents that happened to his employees, regardless of the old
doctrines of "assumption of risk" and "contributory negli¬
gence," so that injured employees could recover damages
without a law suit. It was the pioneer compulsory law and
formed the basis for all such subsequent legislation in
America.

Hughes acquired great strength with Labor by this piece
of work and by the rest of the fifty-six labor laws that he
helped to put through.

"He was a great governor," said the organ of the State
Federation ot Labor, regretfully,' when his term ended and
credited to his brief four years one-third of all New York's
labor legislation!

The Big Race Track Gambling Fight
Then there was the fierce battle for ending race track

gambling. The great race tracks had become huge living
roulette wheels with their inevitable train of defalcations,
suicides, and demoralized lives. Hughes shewed up these
glittering and picturesque affairs in their true and sordid
light, converted the State to bis way of thinking and jammed
reform through in the face of powerful and sinister oppo¬
sition.

General Interest Above Special Interests
When he ran for the Governorship the second time, it was

calculated that he had affronted no less than fourteen great
special interests any one of which would have made an

ordinary Governor hold his hand for the sake of his political
future. But committing political suicide seemed a favorite
amusement with this fearless executive who put his faith in
the people and waited for them to come slowly but surely
rallying to his support.

How "His Soul Went Marching On"
So the name of Hughes became a thing to conjure with in

New York politics for years after he left the State to take his
place on the Supreme Court. To have been I a "Hughes
man" has been an asset ever since. To say "Hughes fa,-
vored this measure" gave it standing. Republicans, Demo¬
crats and Progressives have used the name of Hughes to
win support for men and measures.

The State administration still feels the impetus he gave,
the new life and vitality which he injected into humdrum
departments. He brought into office a great group of the
strongest and most expert administrators that ever served
the State.

He was keenly aware that passing a good law was not
enough if the enforcement of the law or the realization of
its beneficent opportunities were intrusted to partisan hacks
or good-natured nonentities.

Back in the Arena Today
The Hughes of those great days is back in the arena today

—back at the very moment when we need at Washington the
strongest and ablest executive the nation can supply. One
can understand from his own record the impatience with
which he has been forced to watch the empty rhetorical
"triumphs" of the present administration, the endless catering
to mere expediency, the appointments of "deserving" poli¬
ticians made for the party's sake at the country's expense,
the inefficiency that is inevitable when trembling hands hold
the reins of government! Such things are incompatible with
Hughes' character. He is built of sterner stuff!

Let's Have a Great President!
It is easy to foresee what kind of executive he will make!

We have but to look back at what he did when Governor!
His cabinet will be one of the strongest in the Nation's

history. He will choose full-sized men, who will serve the
country in the same spirit he serves" it." Nor will he lack
material. He his.'in his party a far better array of experi-

. enced ability from which to draw than his opponent can find
among his old-fashioned sectional-minded southern Demo¬
crats. t

We can see him in action, master orthe hard fact rather
than the happy phrase. We can see his fine passion for public
service freshening the whole Federal administration. We
can see the joyful satisfaction he will take in vetoing pork-
barrel appropriations and petty pension grabs!

And we can see him when foreign ambassadors come in
and meet that straight unfearing look of his and listen to a
simple unvarnished statement of what is permissible and
what is not!

These are days that demand true greatness at Washington.
And Charles E.: Hughes is the man!

NATIONAL HUGHES ALLIANCE
W. Cameron Forbes (Mass.), President
Philip J. McCook (N. Y.), Vice Pres.
A. W. Shaw (111.), Treasurer
Arthur F. Cosby (N. Y.), Secretary
William J. Norton (111.), Asst. Sec'y.

Enroll in The National Hughes Alliance. It is a union of
men of all parties to elect Charles E. Hughes. Whatever
your political creed you can join the Alliance without
cutting loose from your own party.

No dues..
Women may enroll with the Women's Committee.

Fill in and send this ENROLLMENT COUPON
The Alliance needs contributions. If you are willing to contribute,

myself to work and vote for the election of Charles E. Hughes.

| Name
| P. O. Address.
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SEVEN CHANCES
(Continued from page 243)

O'ER muddy roads and cobbled streets, rickety-bang, rambled the old shay to the village store
—Grandpa with the reins, the boys on back. A

week's supply of S. B. Cough Drops—the
Family Doctor—and we were on our way

Yv^. home again. From that day to this,
Smith Brothers' Cough Drops

have been a household word—
and necessity. Put a Drop

W in your mouth at bedtime
W to loosen the phlegm.

SMITH BROTHERS
of Poughkeepsie
Makers of S. B. Chewing
Gum and Lasses Kisses
Your Grandpa Knows Us

Lilly—Oh, Jimmie, perhaps I shall nevpr
have my wonderful romance—but to have
it Oh, I wouldn't give up my chance
for all the millions in the world.

Jimmie—As I was saying, Peggy, my love
for you—my

Peggy—I wish I felt the same toward you.
Jimmie—Don't you?
Peggy—No, Jimmie, I think the days of

true romance are past and gone.
Jimmie—You do? Why, a girl told me

that no woman would marry without romanc¬
ing—without the flower of love.

Peggy—Oh, nonsense, not any more—
perhaps in our grandmothers' day—but
for me there is only one kind of marriage.

Jimmie—What kind do you want—cave¬
man?

Peggy—Nonsense—for me no fuss—no
lovey, lovey, sentimental 'rubbish—just a
practical, platonic marriage—that's my ideal.

Jimmie—Sort of a business arrangement?
•Peggy—Exactly.
Jimmie—Fine!

♦ Peggy—(happily surprised) You don't
mean that would appeal to you?

Jimmie—Indeed it would.
Peggy—But you spoke of love—of passion

—of the days of old.
Jimmie—Did I—well, I was wrong—

you've convinced me.
Peggy—Oh, we'll be very happy—with

our separate establishments—you with your
little bachelor apartment in town—and
1 with my country estate.

Jimmie—(shaking his head) I'm-afraid
that wouldn't quite do.

Peggy—But it's the ideal marriage.
Jimmie—Yes, in a way, but you see, my

grandfather was rather eccentric—his will
stipulated that for a year anyhow my wife
and I must not live apart for more than two
consecutive days.

I Peggy—Live apart—but why did he stip-
j ulate that?
j Jimmie—(awkwardly) Well—you see—j I'm the last of the Shannons—so grand-
i father wanted me to get married to—sort of

—as 'twere—carry on the Shannon traditions,
j Peggy—Carry on the Shannon traditions?

Jimmie—Yes, in a manner of speaking, to
— ah—perpetuate the family.

Peggy—.Perpet——
Jimmie—Yes, you see, he always pictured

me on one side of the fireplace, you on the
other—he always liked you, Peggy—and
eight or ten tots about.

Peggy—Eight or ten?
Jimmie—Well, six or seven maybe.
Peggy—Perpetuate the family? (as it

dawns on her, she rises) How dare you, Mr.
Shannon—how dare you insult me!

Jimmie—(rises) But I'm not insulting you
—I'm asking you to marry me, Lilly.

Peggy—Lilly—my name is Peggy.
Jimmie—Did I say Lilly?—I meant Peggy.
Peggy—How dare you! Perpetuate your

family—perpetuate your own family! (exits
indignantly)

Quite unexpectedly—and late—Anne
Windsor is enabled to reach the club; Jimmie
proposes to her after a fashion, but for good
and sufficient reasons she turns him down:

Anne—(suddenly) It must be an extraor¬
dinarily exciting sensation to fall into
millions.

Jimmie—It's nerve-racking.
Anne—And with all that huge income to

spend you can do anything—so can your wife.
Jimmie—Pretty nearly.
Anne—Money is the most important thing

in the world, isn't it—without it one can't
be truly happy.

Jimmie—No, indeed.
Anne—Still, love isn't to be despised.
Jimmie—(warmly) Rather not.
Anne—But congenial affection is a splendid

substitute when a fortune goes with it.
Jimmie—I should say so. (very cheerfully)

I do like you, Anne.
Anne—(with a glint in her eye) Do you,

Jimmie?
Jimmie—(coaxingly) You like me a little,

don't you—even if I am rude sometimes?
Anne—(practically) Of course I do.
Jimmie—You forgive all that, don't you?
Anne—Of course I do.
Jimmie—(suddenly) You're not engaged,

Anne, are you?

A nne—Ne—why?
Jimmie—(looking where he and Georgy sat).

Oh, nothing—how very black your eyes are.
Anne—They're brown.
Jimmie—They look black to me.

Anne—(helpfully) In some lights they do.
Jimmie—You've such honest eyes—it's

fine the way they look at you.
Anne—(generously) I like that, Jimmie.
Jimmie—And your hand—so firm and

Strong—so full of character and beauty.
Anne—(still letting him hold her hand)

You've a nice hand too.
Jimmie.—What beautiful hair you have,

Anne—it's wonderful the way it sort of
curls around your ear.

Anne—You're sentimental to-day, Jimmie.
Jimmie—I suppose I am.
Anne—I've never seen you like this before.

(starts to take her hand away)
Jimmie—No—no—no—don't move, Anne

—as you sit there your hair looks like sunset

Anne—(suppressing her humor, hit almost
bursting) That's beautiful, Jimmie.

Jimmie—(sighing) Oh, Anne.
Anne—Oh, Jimmie.
Jimmie—(full of romance) If I could only

say the, things I fe'el.
Anne—I know, Jimmie—it's not easy

when one really feels.
Jimmie—You do understand so well.
Anne—Indeed I do.
Jimmie—Queer, isn't it—after loving a

girl for years—a girl with lovely black-brown
eyes—and long, long lashes—and dainty
hands—and wonderful hair—and pretty feet
•—and never being able to afford to speak—
suddenly luck or fate plays right into a man's
hands and makes it possible for him. (Anne
bursts into a peal of laughter) What's the
matter?

Anne—(barely able to speak) You're so
funny.

Jimmie—(highly irritated) Funny—but
I'm making love to you.

Anne—Oh, Jimmie—Jimmie! At eighteen
I could have forgiven you—but at thirty
to be such an amateur—oh, Jimmie, Jimmie!

Jimmie—Now, really, Anne-
Anne—Don't interrupt. I haven't had

many proposals—perhaps none—or at twenty-
four—I'm really twenty-five—I shouldn't
still be unmarried; consequently I must be
eager for matrimony—and being a nice girl
I'd make a good wife—you wouldn't be
ashamed of me—I wear pretty clothes, even
on my family's limited income—we could
probably manage to stand each other for
at least a year—I speak with some intelli¬
gence—I can keep up small talk even when
the man can't—I play a sufficiently good
game of bridge not to ruin my partner—my
tennis is passable—my golf good—my hair
my own—my health is perfect—and above
all I am twenty-five and a woman and I really
ought to marry!

Jimmie—By Jove—I never knew you were
so chock-full of common sense.

Anne—But as I'm in love with a man who
doesn't love me—I've given up my romance
and in its place I've put this fantastic notion
of a mere commercial marriage with you—
but for one obstacle.

Jimmie—(;worried) For the love of heaven,
what is it?

Anne—On your word of honor will'you
answer me honestly?

Jimmie—On my word of honor.
Anne—Have you ever been in love—really

in love?
Jimmie—(convincingly) No, Anne, never

—once when I was eighteen I thought I was,
but it was just, you know—curiosity. I've
never loved any woman. I can come to you—•
what is it they say?—heart-whole and fancy
free. My dear Anne, we'll be very happy.

Anne—(shaking her head) That's what
I was afraid of.

Jimmie—(emphatically) But you needn't
be afraid; I tell you I've never been in love.

Anne—Oh, if you only had been!
Jimmie—(puzzled) Had been?
Anne—As it is you will fall in love—it

hasn't happened to you yet, but it will;
and when it does—well, I couldn't bear to
be married to a man who loved some one else.

Then little Irene Trevor (Beverly West),
aged sixteen and in short dresses, flings herself
at Jimmie's head and he finds himself en¬

gaged at last,—a cradle-robber, Meekin
calls him. But Irene finds out that being
engaged to one so old as Jimmie is "no fun"

Seven Chances

—there's a nice boy back at school. So she
jilts Jimmie, which leaves him nominally
free, although certain of his half-hearted
proposals are still hanging over his head.
In the third act Meekin sees how the land
lays with Jimmie and determines that Anne
is the only girl. To scare off the others the
plotter concocts a fake telegram telling that
a new will has been discovered and that
Jimmie is disinherited. The five girls have
changed their minds, and would accept him,
but this news alters things:

Meekin—A new will has been found disin¬
heriting you, Jimmie.

Jimmie—-What!
Meekin—It just arrived in this after¬

noon's European mail. (Anne enters at back
and watches silently) Yes—made abroad a
few days before the old man died—all the
money goes to the colleges and hospitals.

Peggy—Do you suppose it's true?
Meekin—Of course it's true—came from

his lawyers—you can always believe a law¬
yer when it's bad news.

Jimmie—Then I get nothing?
Lilly—Never mind, Jimmie—after all

money means so little—good-by. (exits)
Katherine—It does seem a pity—good¬

night, Jimmie. (exits)
Betty—Still, you wouldn't have got the

money for five years anyway—good-night,
Jimmie. (exits)

Marie—After all, it isn't so bad as if you'd
married first and then lost the money; good-
by, Mr. Shannon, (exits)

Peggy—Well, I must be going—I don't
believe I can wait to talk to you; good-by,
Jimmie. (exits)

Jimmie—Well, we had a great night, any¬
how. (to Anne as she comes down stage)
So all my party is gone and you're still here
—the only one.

Anne—I'm sorry, Jimmie—what about
Irene?

Jimmie—Oh, that's all over—there was
a boy at school.

A nne—Good for Irene!
Jimmie—Yes, I was glad too—you'd

made me feel ashamed—so had she.
Anne—That's the real Jimmie—and don't

care too much about that vanished fortune.
Jimmie—You've made me understand that.
Anne—(after a pause) Well, Jimmie,

there's no more to be said, is there—I'm
going home now—so good-by.

Jimmie—What a corker you are, Anne—
why didn't you stick to your Yes?

Anne—You ask that now—even when
there are no millions to be got?

Jimmie—I do indeed—I need someone to
love—someone to love me.

A nne—Oh, Jimmie—Jimmie—are you try¬
ing to catch me on the rebound?

Jimmie—Oa, why didn't you stick to
your Yes?

Anne—Only because of the fortune.
Jimmie—But that's no reason now—it's

gone.
Anne—I know it is.
Jimmie—Anne—when I've proved my

love
Anne—(quickly) Your love?
Jimmie—When I make you believe in me

perhaps you'll let me come to you again arid

ask you to be my wife—I need you—I want
you!

Anne—Perhaps—perhaps I'll say Yes.
Jimmie—But what about the man you

love?
Anne—Stupid, it's you!
Jimmie—Think of all the years I've

wasted. (Starts for her)
Meekin—Hello, there.
Jimmie—Yes, it would be you who'd come

in at a time like this.
Meekin—Well, didn't I tell you I'd fix it?
Jimmie—The telegram did that.
Meekin—(triumphantly) Sure it did—did

you see those girls scatter? I told you to
watch me; well, listen, there isn't any new
will—you haven't lost the money—I faked
the telegram!

Anne—What!
Meekin—Oh, I figured you and Anne'd

get together if everybody else was out of
the way—and if you didn't, well, I have
Marjorie White outside—I proposed to her
for you—she's accepted.

Jimmie—You've spoiled everything—Anne
was going to marry me—and now I've got
that cursed money back—still, it doesn't
matter—Anne, in less than an hour I'll be
just Jimmie Shannon without any millions-
will you let me ask you then when the
money's gone really forever?

Anne—When it's really gone, yes, Jimmie,
I will.

Meekin—Say, what's the matter with you
two—has falling in love made you both crazy
—give up that money—indeed you won't!

Anne—Indeed we will.
Jimmie—I'm going to be just a stock¬

broker.
Meekin—Well, be a broker—but you don't

have to be a fool. Now that neither of you
care about the money—now that you know
that the millions don't cut any real figure—
aren't you very stupidlto let them slide?

Jimmie—(looking at Anne) Perhaps he's
right.

Anne—I'm sure he is.
Jimmie—Oh, practical Anne!
Anne—You can do a lot with it—big things

—real things.
Jimmie—You bet we can—between us,Anne, dear, we'll
Meekin—You won't do much with it unless

you hustle.
Jimmie—(looking at watch) We've still

got thirty minutes.
Meekin—Yes, but hurry up—my car's

outside—I've got the clerk waiting about
the license—phoned him—it's made out for
Marjorie White but it'll do for you. (exits)

Jimmie—I wish I knew how to tell youI adore you!
Anne—Can't you still tell me about myblack-brown eyes?
Jimmie—Oh, don't hit a fellow when he's

in love.
Meekin—(ofstage) Twenty-eight minutes!
Anne—Now, Jimmie, you'll have to hustle

at last.
Jimmie—I've got reason to hustle now—be¬

cause you're the greatest thing in the world-
millions or no millions. Listen, do you hear 1what they're playing—"Good-by, Girls"—it's |
my wedding march! (they runout) Curtain.

AMERICA'S IDEALS
(Concluded from page 236)

God has so willed it—God or the will of the
Planet that has enveloped America with two
oceans. America must remain apart for her
own progress and for the progress of the
rest of the world, with which she will effica¬
ciously cooperate only in staying separated.
After this war it is possible that supremacy
will pass over to America; in any case,
sooner or later, it will go to her. And in that
day, if America has remained herself, she
will make the world benefit by a new
orientation—an "American" orientation.
So in other times did Egypt, Assyria, Greece
and Rome stamp their special mark on the
civilized universe of their time.

TPHIS new orientation—what will it be?
Another manifestation of strength—•

force—but a special kind of force. There
will always exist—in the future as in the
past—the privilege of might. But the might
of the future will be force of character, not
force of explosives.

Through her fault, Europe failed in the
grandest of all projects. Through envy,
through the oppression of a military caste,
and narrow, prejudiced "nationalism," she
faltered. She missed the great plan, at
once human and divine. She was Christian

only in name. . She never realized Christian¬
ity. Tolstoi erred in preaching disarmament
while the souls of men were possessed of so
much hostility. Christianity must be re¬
born in America, not by the timid and irri¬
table weakness of the pacificists, but byardent zeal,—unconquerable, impetuous, byall the forces, still secret, contained in the
Sermon on the Mount; a Christianity thatwill not only be the sad Christianity of by¬
gone times, but the Gospels complete—upto the resurrection; the Gospel of a glorious
Christianity, the Gospel not only, I repeat,of Christ on the Cross, but of ChristArisen.

If you have enough of the sentiment of
sacrifice, the taste of "Forward!" and at the
same time the sense of your finest develop¬
ment, you will never look behind. Your
ideal is not that of your ancestors, it i; lot
that of your past, radiant as it may be. Itlives in your sons, who call from the depthsof the Future.

The ideals of America, I should resume
thus: The construction of character; the
spiritualization of riches; humanitarian
imperialism; the unification of the world bythe fusion of races; the cult of the Future,the realization of real Christianity.
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THE CASTAWAYS
(Continued from page 250)

"Now, Captain Vobster," said Lady
Penrose with conviction, "I am quite sure
that nothing can make you afraid."

"Bound and gagged?" repeated Pope,
open-eyed. "What's he done?"

"Hush! Nothing!" said Lady Penrose
with a radiant smile at the fermenting
Vobster. "Nothing, except to refuse to say
'No' to a lady."

"Well, nobody expected him to do that,"
said the mystified Pope.

Captain Vobster looked about him with
the helpless gaze of a trapped animal. "Very
well," he said thickly. "Very well, but I
must have instructions from you before
witnesses, sir. I won't do it without. And
I'll have 'em in writing."

"Better do it now," said the triumphant
I.ady Penrose before Carstairs could speak.
"Come along, Mr. Pope. Now, Mr. Car-
stairs."

She walked toward the drawing-room, the
two gentlemen following, leaving Captain
Vobster, a prey to gloom, alone on the deck.
A harmless seaman passing to his work
found himself brought up by a gaze of cold
and concentrated venom. He faltered and
stood still.

"Well!" inquired the skipper in a hurricane
voice.

"Yessir," said the man, and backing
slowly, turned and fled.

"Gagged!" said Vobster to the mainmast
in a broken voice. "By sailormen!"

thought, paced slowly up and down the deck.
His face was grave and the lines on his brow
suggested worry. Knight, coming out from
the smoke-room, eyed him with concern.

"Hullo!" he cried, "what's the matter?
Have you just seen a blackbeetle? "

Pope gave him a baleful glance over the
top of his glasses. "Run away and play,"
he said shortly.

"Right-o!" said the other, crouching.
"I'll hop you once round the ship for tup¬
pence."

"And try to be serious for once," said the
older man, reddening. "I've got things to
think about."

"What things?"
"Cabinet secrets," said Pope, loftily.
"What are they? Now it's no use looking

at me in that fashion; you ought to know
that by this time."

"Well, I can't tell you," grunted the
other, looking round carefully. "Better go
away; if Lady Penrose sees us she may
think I am talking about things I oughtn't
to."

Knight nodded. "You go to your cabin,"
he said, in the low tones of a conspirator,
"and I'll come in for a cigar."

Pope shook his head, but without decision,
and, after a turn or two, disappeared. Knight
gave him a couple of minutes' grace and then
entered his cabin.

"Hullo! Who'd have thought of seeing
you here," he exclaimed.

"Do be serious," said Pope, testily. "I've
a good mind to tell you, because I'm afraid
things might get out of hand if I don't.
They're shoving all the responsibility on

"They generally do," murmured the other,
eyeing him carefully. "I don't know what
Carstairs would do without you."

"If things go wrong," said Pope, biting
the end off a cigar and placing it in his
mouth while he fumbled in his pocket for
matches, " they'11 blame me. Everybody will;
Lady Penrose said so. Carstairs has given
me full powers; he has left all the details
to me."

Knight made a sympathetic noise and
winked. To pass the time he took a cigar
and let it go out two minutes later in his
interest at Pope's revelations.

"And I'm only telling you," concluded the
latter, "because I thought that if you took
it seriously things might go a bit too far. It
would be a serious thing if you broke any¬
body's head."

"It would," said Knight grimly, "and
more serious still if they broke mine. I'm
going to tell Maloney; his temper is not
exactly lamb-like. And what about the
ladies? They'll be scared to death."

"I am to prepare them," replied Pope.
" I've got to do everything, it seems to me.
Lady Penrose doesn't want to appear in it,

and Carstairs says he washes his hands of it.
I've had no end of difficulty in trying to
explain to the bosun what he has got to do.
He is to be the ringleader."

"They couldn't have left it in more

capable hands," said Knight, warmly.
"They have avoided disaster by relying on
your common-sense. And Vobster has got
written instructions? "

Pope nodded, and Knight, re-lighting his
cigar, paused to pay a few more well-turned
compliments and withdrew. In the solitude
of his own cabin he sat for some time con¬

sidering ways and means of turning the
"information he had received to his own

advantage. He had an idea that it would
be an odd thing if he could not fish to some

purpose in such troubled waters as a mutiny,
and Maloney, whose cabin he invaded after
dinner, felt disposed to agree with him. In
low tones they discussed the situation.

"It's a bit hard on Tollhurst," said
Knight slowly.

"We might give him the tip," suggested
the doctor.

Knight shook his head. " I've got a better
plan," he said, "if-1 could only get it carried
out."

He bent to the doctor's ear and whispered.
"Eh!" said the other, starting back.

"Nonsense. It's impossible."
"We'll see," said Knight. "With yourassistance and "
"You can count me out," interrupted the

doctor, coldly. "I'm not very particular,but Carstairs happens, for the time being,
to be my employer."

"It would be doing him a good turn," said
Knight eagerly.

"Also, there is a lady in the case," con¬
tinued the other.

"Of course there is," retorted Knight.
"I've just been telling you. It's her scheme,
and there's no reason why she should object
to having it touched up a little bit here and
there. That's all I propose to do."

The doctor laughed and stretched himself.
"How are you going to manage it?" he in¬
quired.

"I'm going to enlist the services of Biggs.
I've left word for him to come round to my
cabin at ten to-night. You can come, too,
if you like. I'm disappointed in you—I
thought you'd have jumped at the idea.
Anyway, I know you'll keep quiet. Pity
you haven't got more spirit."

Maloney shifted. "ThatT. do," he said
curtly, "and I don't think Biggs'll be much
use to you."

Knight nodded. "He'll be all right," he
said, confidently. "He's very popular with
the crew, owing to his democratic notions.
Moreover, he is at the present moment suffer¬
ing badly from unrequited affection. Mudge
has bestowed her hand and heart upon Mark-
ham. I fancy that Biggs is in the mood at
present for any mischief that turns up."

The doctor rose. "There'll be a little
surgical work for me if you are not careful,"
he remarked. "Mind, I'm not going to
assist; I shall content myself withholding
a watching brief."

"I knew you were all right," said Knight,
with a grin. "Come along at ten to-night
and see me handle Biggs."

As a matter of fact very little handling
was required. Mr. Biggs evinced no surprise
at the recital, and, so far from objecting to
Knight's improvements, came forward with
some really good suggestions.

"That'll be all right, sir," he said, deli¬
cately puffing at a cigar Knight had given
him. "The bosun has told the crew what
is to be done and it'll be quite easy to make
a few alterations. I was one of the first he
told, him wanting my assistance. I've been
teaching 'em how to howl this afternoon
down in the foc's'Ie. Surprising how slow
they are at learning. They seemed to think
they were a Sunday-school choir at first."

"Excellent," said Knight. "But you'll
have to be careful with the bosun. Give him
to understand that the new instructions are

from Mr. Pope and the skipper, and they
preferred him to get them in a roundabout
way. Tell him that it's Carstairs's wish,
but nobody wants to appear responsible
for it."

"Ay, ay," said Biggs, with a confident
nod. "Yarn won't give any trouble. He's
a stiff chap, but he's got the brains of a

five-year-old. He'll believe anything Itell him. And if I could tell the hands that
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Benito Juarez Santa Ana Garvanza, Governor of the
Province!

Up steps the Dictator Who Will Be, Zabina—Your Ex¬
cellency, Senor Garvanza, I present the Americans who
come with the palm-branch of peace.

Garvanza—Americans, welcome to our midst! I wel¬
come you to a land which for two years has been wrapped
in peace, and a land—(he gives Zabina an angry and mean¬
ing glance) which in spite of all traitors shall remain so!
(this is too rmich for Zabina; he gets Garvanza to one side)

Zabina—I come for peace!
Garvanza—Peace! You mestizo dog! I took you from

the jungle! I educated you—then you repaid me how?
A plot for my murder! A
rising of the peons and the
blacks!

Zabina — True, Senor

Maya: "Ah, sister girl from the
Snow Country! Now the sun shines
full on the moon — the time has
come — I know what you hide in
your heart — mother-love — yes! "
Pamela: " Oh, ifs true! It's true!
But I am so frightened! I am so
worried, I don't know what to do! "

Dace Carson (JohnCope) to Mrs. Carson (Ma-
bella Seamons): " Come on, Ma! We might
as well move. Lord! we've been movin' so

much searching for oil these last few years we
ain't a family any more—we're a procession! "

Garvanza, I led the people against
you in the last revolution, but now

the past is dead. I fight no more.
[Garvanza hisses his contempt)
Tcha! You old fox! Is it time
for true patriots like you and

me to quarrel when the Grin-
goes bring millions of gold?
To-night a truce! (So truet ,

it is—and a "welcome to the
Americans)

Garvanza—We welcome
the capital and energy of
our Yankee friends. And
we shall protect all who
come. Behold here with
us SenorWaynePutnam,
who learned the agricul¬
ture at the great univer¬
sities, and to whom I
have given the conces¬
sion of my broad acres
to bring the wealth of
golden bananas from the
earth. Behold another

American, Senor Carson,
to whom I give a conces¬
sion to search the moun¬

tains for the hidden
wealth of petroleum.

Carson — Oil — royalty -

ten cents a barrel — Mex!
When I find it.

Garvanza—Go back, Senor
American, and tell the tradu-

cers of our country that Don
Benito Juarez Garvanza guaran¬

tees in the future (gives a dark
look at Zabina) opportunity to our

brothers of the North—and peace!
Garvanza's promises, however,

don't appeal to Zabina. Especially
since he and Wayne Putnam both admire

the same girl, Pamela Cabot.
Zabina—Senor Putnam, you come here

to find the treasure for Miss Cabot?
Putnam—I can't discuss my relations with Miss

Cabot.
Zabina—Oh, no offense! But the treasure, you find

it, eh?
Putnam—Yes. Yes, I'll bring it out of the ground by

growing bananas.
Zabina—I have a better way! The gold in the hands of

men. In the mines—in the sacristies of the churches! And
in the Treasury of the Capitol Nazionale! I will find the
treasure first!

Putnam—What do you mean by that?
Zabina—Wait and see! All the peons need is a leader!

Peggy 0 Neil as
Maya, Daughter
of Agua and of
Earth: " Always
they worshiped
the Sun and the
flame of mother¬
hood. I doing the

Carson—I wouldn't give a dollar for a bale of it. Can you beat 'em?
Garvanza—Enough! Your insults! You rotten Gringoes! Garcia!

(soldiers at the door enter and cover them with their rifles. Putnam a>id
Carson turn to the American Consul, Lawlor, for help and protection)

Lawlor—As American citizens, I have the honor to read you an
official communication from the Secretary of State himself. All
Americans in this zone of hostilities are advised to leave their
properties and return to the United States, as our Government
cannot be responsible for them if they stay.
Carson—I can't believe it! Give up the oil I've found after I've

sold the years of my life and the peaches out of my wife's cheeks
for it, searching the hills! I'll see you in hades first!

So Putnam and Carson stay on. Garvanza is driven from power and
Zabina comes into his own. He traps the Americans, men and women.
Murder and shame face them. Putnam turns to the English and the
American consuls.

Lawlor—General Zabina, I'm sure you will relieve this terrible
situation!

Zabina—Relieve! Senor, I am the saviour of my people. The land
is rising to come under my banner to victory!

Lawlor—Yes, yes—but really, my dear friend, I must protest—
you and General Garvanza.

Zabina—What? Garvanza? No. You insult me. There can be no peace
until that man is piaced against the wall and shot. (Concl'd on page 362)

Pamela: Oh,
Wayne, I don't know
if you think it's good n<
or bad. . .. The little
girl said that all daughters of
have a miracle come to them. Well, it's
come, dear! " Wayne: " You mean—Oh, my darling wife! "

And if you stay—well, I give you warning! Take it or leave
it! You are a fool if you stay.

Putnam very soon finds out what he means. Zabina starts
his revolution. Putnam turns to Garvanza for protection.

Garvanza—Protection? Oh! It is in the matter of protection that I come
to you. The poor people and I, their leader, need your gold. I do you the
honor of allowing you to contribute this to my true patriots who shall defend
you from the base traitor Zabina.

Putnam—What!
Carson—Gad! It's a hold-up!
Putnam.—(to Garvanza) Suppose I refuse to give up this money.
Garvanza—Then, Senor, I regret that my men shall take it!
Putnam—Why, you—you can't mean this! Why, that's robbery!
Garvanza—Robbery! You say that to me! You Gringo dog, you—

(calming himself) No, no! Wait! Even though you insult I show patience.
Your gold we take, but you shall have othew money in return. I restore
the same amount in my money—Garvanza money which now they print
for me.

Putnam—Ah, now I see! Why, your measly paper money's not worth
five cents on the dollar!

Texan Good So-long

kids Good

Garvanza (Robert Payton Gibbs) shows his hand. Putnam: "You can't
take my gold—it's robbery!" Garvanza: " Robbery? You say that to
me, you Gringo dog! . . . Your gold we take but I restore the same
amount in my money." Carson: "I wouldn't give a dollar for a bale! "



THERE is no need of my compli¬menting the great friendly Republic;
I always tell her the truth, even if
severe, because that is the first duty
of friendship. Nor do I wish to give
myself the authority of a prophet.

It is sufficient to look around one's self and make
predictions according to what one sees. The suprem¬
acy of America—the supremacy economical and
financial, from now on and especially after the war,
appears not as a probability, but as a certainty. The
other countries will be impoverished and weakened,
momentarily at least. They must plan to reconstruct
their ruins and heal their wounds. You will not have
to undergo the depression which always follows
privations, trials, sorrows. Preoccupations of all
kinds, urgent and pressing, will not hinder you. You
will have the mind free for great enterprises, hands
ready to act. You will be rich, not only because
of that which others have lost, but also because of
the stimulus, commercial and industrial, of which
you have the advantage and which was not stopped
by the war. A long peace has permitted you to
develop your commerce and industry. The incalcu¬
lable resources of your soil, the intelligence, practical
sense, the energy of your citizens, the prodigious
development of business, the present circumstances
which obliged and will continue to oblige Europe to
call on your workshops, on your machines, your
capital, all these tend to promise an era of prosperity
with which it is impossible to compare that of any
other state, even before this war. The sums accumu¬

lated in your safes will still multiply; and by their
normal employment alone they will give you power
over the rest of the world.

■\TOW, that is just where the danger lies. I will
take for example the country which is nearest

to my heart—the example of France. Before the
war, through our economy we had become the

3*8-

EDITOR'S NOTE.—These articles are from the pen
of M. Jules Bois, the eminent French poet and
dramatist, journalist and diplomat. In his first
message (Hearst's for October) he tactfully dealt with
many interesting matters. This month he indicates
some dangers to the Republic, with their remedies, and
makes many glowing prophecies for the future. The
wisely tolerant and altogether friendly conclusions of
M. Bois concerning our peculiarly American prob¬
lems are of especial value at this crucial moment in
the world's history.

bankers of the world, just as you have through your
initiative—and chance. Our democracy became more
and more pacific and was oriented toward an
ideal of justice and almost of privilege for the masses
and toilers. More than a hundred Socialists had been
chosen at recent legislative elections. The con¬
servative and capitalistic parties were conquered,
politically speaking. There were good times for
everybody. Frenchmen slept in prosperity. Organ¬
ization and military defense almost took second
place—although there had been, one year before the
war, as if by a sort of presentiment, a national
awakening over the difficult vote on the three
years' military service.

Paris breathed an air of gayety. There was
almost as much dancing as there is to-day in New
York. I do not know why—or rather I know too
well—but I have a certain instinctive fear of epochs
in which the dance becomes an obsession for the
people. The dance contains a sort of intoxication,
healthful when it is not abused, but when it becomes
absorbing, incessant, pushed to dizziness, it blurs the
intelligence, and predisposes the will toward frivolous
aims, toward luxury and passion.

The feminine styles were also very daring; so
here, at the present time, it seems to me that Ameri¬
can Puritanism accepts too easily the fact that
women become at the theater, in the drawing-room,

and even in the streets, a too-direct attraction for
the senses.

You may say it is strange that a Frenchman
speaks in this way. But for my part I am too fond"
of feminine beauty and too convinced that style is
one of the forms of the esthetic to approve a style
of dressing which lacks that certain reserve so

necessary to grace and mystery. The war has come
among us; it has rendered woman more sacred and
country more dear; and since then we have recog¬
nized true love as being infinitely above the realms
of mere desire.

So it seems to me that there is a certain parallel
between the New York of 1916 and the Paris of
1913. We attracted the thunderbolt—not that we

merited war and invasion; we gave no provocation
and the humanitarian dream was our sincere wish.
Neither do you merit the great scourge. But we were
rich, happy, prosperous, pacific to the point of being
pacifists; the same tendencies, as the same short¬
sightednesses, lead to the same perils.

We were not sufficiently prepared for military
resistance, although we were far more prepared than
you are. And the war came, the unexpected war, the
war that everybody declared impossible; it came;
it is the war that you know—from afar, happily for
you—the worst of scourges, the monstrous miracle
of massacres and ruins.

I know very well that you are defended by a
double ocean. But to-day a submarine can cross
the Atlantic and the aerial monsters will not be slow
to imitate it. Moreover, you have frontiers that are
always menaced. The Latin republics cannot help
envying you, and if, among them, another Bolivar
were to rise up, you might have serious difficulties
to resolve; for the first few months, at least, you
would not have the upper hand. I will not speak
of other dangers that I do not clearly discern, or
that seem to me unlikely. But that of which I
am sure — because the (Continued on page 361)
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CContinued from page 328)

psychological and social laws for individuals,
as for peoples, teach me-it—is that treasures
attract robbers, that insufficient defense
almost inevitably brings aggression.

It does not suffice for soldiers to be brave,
vigorous, intelligent—all that you are with
much to spare; but officers, educated and
brought up for a military career, are neces¬
sary to an army, and troops well exercised
and trained, an accumulation of ammunition,
numerous and varied artillery which takes
long to construct, aeroplanes and aviators,
a highly complicated administration, etc.

It is well understood that you can attain
all these easily, and that is the veritable
meaning of that which you call "prepared¬
ness." But yet time is necessary to organize
—the Allies in the midst of the war, in spite
of the feverish haste and profusion of treas¬
ure, required nearly two years. Marching
in the street, parades headed by flags and
music, only serve to excite and are not the
commencements of realization.

I repeat, you are at this moment a magnifi¬
cent prey, and permit me an almost brutal
word, but which is a sort of counsel: You
are an easy prey!

pIRST of all a certain fact: America afterthe war, perhaps even before then, can¬
not, must not, remain in the status quo. She
would surely lose her extraordinary fortune,
her importance in the world's congress of
nations, she would risk her independence.

And yet your future—if you foresee the
danger, if you do away with it with an in¬
trepid heart and a firm hand—your future is,
naturally, so beautiful, so grand, so pure
that the past does not contain any example
on any other continent, neither in Europe,
nor in Africa, nor in Asia.

And that is comprehensible, for the world
goes unchangeably toward progress. The
teachings of history must not be taken
a la lettre. There is always something new in
the human soul and in the universe. Man,
whom the Bible and science equally recognize
as the product of clay, terrestrial or marine,
on whom the Divine breath has passed—
was for a long time an animal with hardly
more reason than the others and one of the
least able to defend itself; then he became
the most capable, and at last was really man,
capable of so much good and so much evil.
To-day, through universal solidarity, victory
over the elements and over himself, someone
greater than man is being born. It is the
super-man.

We will have super-peoples and super-
civilizations, as we already have, alas! the
super-war.

America is already becoming the super-
nation by the combination of nationalities,
a combination which is always more than an
addition—a multiplication. I have shown
your ideals (in a previous article) to be
broader, freer, more complex, more individual
and, at the same time, more humane. ' 'What
do you fear? " said your great Lincoln to his
fellow-countrymen, when the Civil War
broke out. "What do you<fear? You have
your mines of gold and your divine soul."
And I say to you: You have not only the
gold which is hidden away in the depths of
the earth, but you have that which, made
into money with an effigy of all the people,
can become—if it escapes the robber who is
ever watching—a force which will make a

species of free kings of your citizens. And
this divine soul that your President-prophet
exalted, if you cultivate it by character,
renouncement, altruism, if you remain simple
amid opulence, moderate in the satisfaction
which force gives—this divine soul slumber¬
ing, and hardly yet discernible in the dawn of
nations, will shine as a sun at the noon of
your future civilization. Rich materially
and rich spiritually, what will you lack for
victory?

Supremacy is pressed upon you, by your
own qualities and by circumstances, over
the peoples wrung dry by the sacrifice of
blood and the spending of treasure. Son of
old Europe, drawing some of your blood also
from Asia, you are already the robust child,
healthy, full of youth, standing erect and
gazing intrepidly on the boundless horizon.
And you turn and see your gray-haired
mother, your mother Europe, her eyes filled
with tears, magnificent with sorrow and
courage in her tattered and blood-stained
robe. To this martyr, whose blood flows
in your veins, what are you going to say?

What are you going to do for her? How are
you going to act toward her?

'"TWO ways are open before you. In your
turn you can, you must, grasp headship

of the world; but in what way? There are
two methods from which to choose.

One is not in accord with the doctrine of
Americanism; it was used in past centuries;
it ruined Napoleon. It is now leading to
disaster a nation of ambitious, foolhardy
men, who would have profited more by peace
than by war. You may persist in your proud
isolation and make of it a sort of military
citadel; you are a nation of a hundred
million soldiers; each year you become more
numerous. The temptation may come to you
also to attempt to dictate the law of nations;
and you also, if protests are heard, may rattle
the sword in its sheath and talk of "dry
powder." You may also arm formidably on
land and on sea. Your riches, ever-increas¬
ing, permit you to act in every corner of the
globe, as well in China in stagnation as in
the lands tried by long battles. Little by
little your capital will get possession of the
greater part of "big business" and you will
hold the earth in a sort of golden net. The
American dollar can work on the sea, in the
ports, on the rivers, in the country, in the
cities of the old cohtinents; it is the dollar,
seconded by your engineers, your inventors,
your travelers, your business men, that will
reconstruct the destroyed monuments and
create new ones; it will multiply fleets,
factories, docks, mines, banks. And if your
rights at some crucial moment are not
recognized your army and your fleet may be
ready for action.

But by brute force to compel the whole
world to recognize you is no small affair.
Leading inevitably to war, the militarism
which you would undergo would be almost
as great a misfortune. It would stagnate the
source of your energy, the scope of your
imagination. It would obscure your con¬
science. You would no longer see Virtue
and Good as laws before which individuals
and nations must bow. You would only
conceive as Good that which is your good,
and Bad as an obstacle to your ambition.
Even victorious, you would already be
decadent, you would retrograde toward the
old empires that the Bible symbolized by
the colossus with the golden head and feet of
clay. And your reign would be of short
duration, as in the past; and as to-day you
would see rise up against you another world-
power, selfish and egotistic, united for your
destruction. Your glory, your fortune, your
force, and even your honor would sink in a
disaster which would be as complete as had
been your domination.

TJUT there is another way to realize the
headship that is due you, a" method

which is the logical result of your efforts; the
confirmation, the putting into practice of
your ideals. This method is based on prin¬
ciples which are the same as those on which
your republic was constructed. It is head¬
ship by peaceful work, moral courage, riches
employed for progress, force at the service of
right—and above all, I insist, cooperation
with other peoples.

Remember that you are a new nation in
the world—new and superior because you
are an agglomeration of natiqjjs. You are
the "United States," and it is to disunite
yourselves, in your principles as in your acts,
if you do not unite yourselves with those
other peoples who have the same interests
and the same doctrines, and if you do not
make the rest of the planet profit by your
efforts, your good fortune, your merit and
your success.

The era of splendid isolation that England
thought wise to no longer maintain is also
for you a warning out of the past. The
Monroe Doctrine, let us say it once for all,
will have to be abandoned as far as it con¬

cerns America and the other continents as
well. You must make your action felt on
the other nations and it will be beneficial if
they make their action felt on you. That is
why I say it is well that you do not imitate
your ancestors although you continue to
venerate them. If your ancestors were
indifferent to what was going on upon other
continents, it was because they lived in an
epoch which had certain necessities and
certain duties. If they were reborn to-day,
they would adapt themselves to present
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You Can Save Money This
Christmas

There is no better way of doing this than by pur¬
chasing equally as good Christmas gifts at less cost.

This Christmas time—or at any other time—
the Baird-North Co. is a money-saving source of
purchase for you.

Buying from the Workshop in the jewelry center
of the World, eliminating the profits of middle¬
men, means a saving to you that you should not
overlook.

Buy Direct From The Workshop
You Save One-third

Our 200-page catalog contains 10,000 articles of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Leather Goods, Nov¬
elties, Toiletware, Tableware and associated lines.

The corner coupon is attached for your conve¬
nience in sending for this money-saving book

Every article is guaranteed to
satisfy you or we will
fund your money. We
guarantee free, safe
and prompt
delivery.
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The most interesting
\ possibility in the world!

\

Everybody is interested in a money-making pos¬
sibility. To earn enough for the daily needs—to
enjoy some of the little luxuries—to be well clothed
and comfortably housed—to have a surplus in the
bank—these constitute the most interesting prob¬
lems of life. HEARST'S MAGAZINE now offers
a simple solution of these important problems, and
to one ambitious man or woman in each city, town
or village in the United States a Big Money-
Making Opportunity.

A guaranteed salary
The demand for HEARST'S MAGAZINE has be¬
come so great that we must have at once a repre¬
sentative in every community to look after our
increasing subscription business, and we offer a
Guaranteed Monthly Salary to every person who
qualifies for the position.

The work is simple, attractive and dignified, and
the amount of money any representative can earn
is limited only by the time which can be devoted
to our interests. We will gladly pay $25.00—
$50.00—$100.00, and more, each month to the
person who can take care of our business.

For ONE person
in every town

We want ONE live representative in each com¬
munity of one thousand or more inhabitants. Any
intelligent man or woman'can do the work. Those
who can give a portion of their time to our in¬
terests can earn liberal salaries in their spare time.
A few hours each day devoted to the work will earn
a substantial and regular monthly income. Faith¬
ful attention to our instructions will result in an

established, paying business. We will fully in¬
struct beginners in the duties of the position and
supply all necessary equipment without charge.

Let us tell you about it
If you wish to increase your earnings or add to
your present income, HEARST'S plan will surely
interest you. Let us tell you about it. The in¬
formation will cost you nothing and may put hun¬
dreds of dollars in your pocket.

When writing, please state if you are now a
subscriber to HEARST'S MAGAZINE.

Address all inquiries to Manager, Agents' Depart¬
ment,

HEARST'S MAGAZINE

119 West 40th Street, New York City

circumstances, and in so doing they would
only be untrue to themselves in appearance.
The principles of liberty and justice would
impose upon them other laws and another
line of conduct, because the world has under¬
gone evolution; oceans now separate little—
they are merely frontiers. They are roads
leading to a country, not obstacles to keep
one from it.

Americans! You must continue to be
yourselves, at the same time understanding
that you are a part of the world. I do not
come here, a stranger, to propose for you
alliances, but friendships and rapprochements.

Around you are peoples worthy of cooper¬
ating in the realization of your ideals. Let
your friendship with them grow more and
more intimate. Let them associate with
you in your future.

Raise your starry flag to heights which
correspond to its symbol, and tell yourselves
that, as the heaven itself is one, so the earth
must be united. Speaking without metaphor,
ideals are not any longer the property of only
one people; practical life, commerce, in¬
dustry, riches are not the aim of one race
alone. If you know how to choose your
collaborators, if you can give disinterested
impulsion, elevated inspiration, legitimate
aspiration to a group of which you will be
the central unit, you will then work for the

ss of yourselves and your friends, but
also in a certain measure for all and for the
better humanity.

You will not then extinguish forever the
unquenchable torch of war; but you will
stop its sudden and senseless flamings. And
when the hour of a just, inevitable, irresistible,
conflagration shall sound, you will be strong
enough and well enough helped to be sure
of carrying your part through to a good end.

Your triumph will not be brief, uncertain,

threatened, perishable. It will last because
it will work for good. Indestructible force
is found only in good. He who wishes to
grow by injury can only end in injuring
himself.

TN these considerations, that seem to treat
only of generalities, to be confined to

theories, there is something essentially
practical that you cannot help having
grasped.

What has really given you your past and
present prosperity is your having conserved
your forces for works of peace. If you will
associate yourselves (in the measure, be it
well understood, in which your liberty, of
which you are so rightly jealous, would not
be interfered with) with those nations that
have given their proofs on land and sea—if
you will associate yourselves with those
Powers in accord with your generous char¬
acter, your morals and principles, you will
not be the dupes and victims of militarism.

Instead of a "preparedness" that would
be the consumer of your vitality, you would
organize a defensive power, necessary,
redoubtable, one that would be sure, in case
of war, of finding help outside itself, in
fraternal countries and so would not need
to be carried to an excessive development.

I have no trouble persuading myself that
it will be so, for I know you well and under¬
stand you as I esteem you. Americans, who
always follow new roads, will choose to
approach world headship by the route of
liberty and solidarity, which up to this
time has never been traversed. So you
will not only have all the success you
could desire, but you will employ to your
advantage the sentiment of sentiments, the
force of forces, that binds peoples as well
as individuals—-Love.

{In Hearst's for December, M. Jules Bois will have an entertaining article
The Ideals of American Women.)

THE FLAME"
(Concluded from page 327)

Lawlor—But I assure you my Govern¬
ment insists —

Zabina—One moment. This communica¬
tion from General Garvanza—read it!

Lawlor—(taking the paper and reading:)
And no matter what my personal difficulties
may be with Zabina-^the Black Dog—
(.Zabina hisses) I assure you upon any inter¬
ference by the Government of the United
States in the affairs of our Republic, I will
join forces to protect the freedom of our land.

Zabina—It is true and I join him.
Lawlor—Well, in that case all we can do

is to keep a strict neutrality toward both
sides in this lamentable struggle!

Putnam,—You two consuls, representa¬
tives of two great civilized nations—are
you going to stand looking on while this
awful thing is being done?

Lawlor, American Consul—My dear sir—
Putnam—Oh, rot! Mr. Politician, do

you realize what you are standing for this
morning in the name of peace—robbery,
assault

Lawlor—Yes; but it is better that a few
should be sacrificed than thousands of
mothers' sons should be sacrificed in the
Flame of War!

Pamela—Ob, you despicable thing! There
is something worse than sons lost in the
"Flame of War"! It is men who refuse'to
fight for the "Flame of Motherhood"!

Sir John, the British Consul—If you don't
let this whole party go in five minutes,
General Zabina, that British warship in the
harbor will send a shell crashing right into
this courtyard.

Midshipman Blake {appears and salutes)—
Captain Horton's compliments! He will
take off all foreigners who desire to come on
board.

Sir John—Tell Captain Horton there is
need of assistance here!

Blake—{saluting) I beg your pardon, sir.
Orders from home forbid it.

Sir John—{astounded) What!
Blake—Captain Hcrton's apologies. An

agreement with Washington prevents our
interference. {Zabina laughs pleasantly.
Sir John is dumfounded. Aside to Sir John)
Moreover, because of Biitish oil properties
on the coast, you are to avoid any and all
disturbances at any cost. Buy both sides if
necessary!

Zabina—And now, all of you! Zabina is
fair! This I decide: The gate! The Inglese

may pass through that gate in safety to the
ship. The Gringoes stay here and die!

Lawlor—But, General Zabina
Zabina—{aside to'Lawlor) Don't be a fool!

Say you are Inglese.
Lawlor—Er—in a way—that is, I—a—a

{leaves off in ghastly silence. Clears his
throat)

Zabina—Well?
Lawlor—{straightens up) I mean that al¬

though for a number of years I have been an
American, yet, as a true exponent of inter¬
national peace—I am—broadly speaking—
a world-citizen—and entitled to the safety
extended to a British citizen—or—a citizen
of any—a—a—civilized

Zabina—{to Lawlor) I'm glad you listen to
reason. {To soldiers) I shall let this man and
his wife go because they are international
citizens, and so you may tell the civilized
world that Zabina is fair. Go! {Lawlor
goes; Zabina turns sarcastically to Carson)

Zabina—Sefior Carson, I suppose you are
English, too.

Carson—I'm an American! An' if I had
a thousand Americans here, I'd clean out
your whole dirty army! {the Mexicans drag
him away to be shot—past Pamela and Put¬
nam) Good-by, folks.

Zabina—And you, Putnam, how about it?
Who finds the treasure now? {to Pamela)
Listen! That man, you divorce him!

Putnam—Why, confound you! {Zabina
halts him with leveled revolver)

Pamela—Divorce?
Zabina—Come! Your choice! Divorce

and your husband's safety, or death to you
both!

Putnam—Well, I guess we can stand that,
too.

Zabina—Wait. I make myself clear!
You shall be my wile, my lawful wife! That
I offer! You, the Lady of the Government
House—the ruler of the land. Come!
Divorce! We have the easy way now.
That ring on your finger. You give it to me.
I toss it in air—poof! You are divorced!
Come, your answer?

Pamela—The ring stays on my finger!
But they do not die; Maya, the mystic

Daughter of Earth, who has watched over
Pamela, rescued her from the Green Jungle
and Zabina's evil clutches, again appears
mysteriously and saves them. It is the
Mother Heart of the World protecting its
own.

" The Butterfly " is another instance of Gabriel Nicolet's masterly handling of portraiture, where, having caught a likeness with rare skill, he reproduces also
the jewels and the fabrics as faithfully as a painstaking genre painter.

first American exhibition of the painter's work
has won new laurels for him. Correct drawing,
style, which is more important than one often
realizes, a refined but vigorous color and a happy
gift for composing his subjects, mark M. Nico¬
let's painting. One may find certain of his works
suggesting, for instance, the directions that
Alfred Stevens, the Belgian painter, followed, or
again, certain others suggest the tones of the

canvases of Jacob Maris, the Dutch painter.
However, let it be understood at once that the
work of Nicolet is strongly individual.

Gabriel Nicolet is a painter of cheerfulness too.
There is no hint of morbidezza in his art any more
than there is in his winning personality. This is
unusual for one who exhibited the precocious
ability of being able to read and write fluently
before he had reached the age of four, as I have

been told he could! Nevertheless this aptitude,
thus early exhibited, was of a healthful sort and
never led him to become slave to his studies, but
rather master of his abilities. In this connec¬

tion an interesting anecdote may be told. When
Nicolet was a boy he went to Liege for study at
the Athenee. Already he had exhibited a passion
for art and drew on almost every bit of paper that
came his way. At any {Continued on page 457)
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Deegan— It's a lie!
I won't believe it! It

can't be! Look at me

—my skin—my hair — my
eyes, nails—my instincts—
everything, it is a lie! It's

1't you save me from this horror—by strangling me
lirth? Why didn't you, why didn't you?

Folk—(grasp-

Kathlene
MacDonell who
plays Louise, in
this play of race prej¬
udice and an Inevitable law.

SCIENCE has its law of inheritanceand the Race its prejudice —rightly
or wrongly. When race meets race

, and the prejudice is ignored, some
time in the second or third generations,
or beyond, shall come the human

crisis when the Law and the prejudice meet.
It is this crisis with its strong emotion that makes
the drama of "The Pride of Race," written by
Michael L. Landman from a story by Wallace
Irwin.

Deegan Folk, the popular and capable son of one of the
American business giants, falls in love with Louise Calhoun
and becomes engaged to her. He cables his engagement
to his father Weyland Folk, who is abroad. The elder
Folk hurries back to the Calhoun home which is in Green¬
wich, and there tells his son his terrible secret: There is
negro blood in the Folk veins; Deegan must not marry;
his great-grandfather had married a negress.

horror) It can't
be true! Tell me it isn't
true!

Folk—I wish to heaven I
could!

Deegan—(horrified at the
. very thought) Merciful

heaven! (he turns on the
old man with a vicious snarl,
the primitive, jungle breed
dominating him for the mo¬
ment) Why didn't you tell
this sooner?

Folk — (horrified at his
expression)
Deegan!

Deegan —

Why did you
wait until my very
existence was

bound up When Louise discovers the
with a white dread secret she faints almos
woman? Why arms; his one thought is "

didn:
at birth? Why didn't you, why

Folk—(collapsing with terror) Ah, don't, Deegan!
Don't look at me like that!

Deegan—(viciously) Like what?
Folk—Your bloodshot eyes—your snarling lips—your

set jaw—that jungle look! It's there! Oh, it's there!
{he grasps at his heart,, and with a shrill cry) Deegan!
[drops in a chair)

Deegan—(rushes to him anxiously) Father! (terrified)
I didn't- mean it. It's my fault. Father! Forgive me!

Folk—(breathing heavily) It's not your fault—nor
sins of the fathers

Deegan—Ho, no, father! It's fate—destiny! Forgive
me! I am your boy. Your boy! I always loved you.
I always will love you

Folk—(overcomes his pain with a great effort, and speaks
quite calmly, though very labored) Deegan^—listen—I
took my chance—yours is—less than mine— (he
pushes Deegan away) Only one—in a million—that
your children will show the negro blood in their
veins. I tell you, my son

^ Deegan—Only one in a million—one in
a million.

Louise—(who is searching for Deegan
outside) Deegan! Where are you?

Folk—What are you going to do?
Louise—(off-stage) Deegan! Deegan!
Deegan—I'm going to take my chance!
And so to the next generation Deegan

decides to pass on the fulfilment of the
law or its atonement. He marries. But
he cannot forget. His brooding keeps
him in tension and makes him irritable,
morose, and neglectful. One day his wife
whispers her motherhood's secret to him.
The fear of that one chance in a million
makes him start back from her in terror.

Louise—Deegan! I thought you'd be so glad.
Deegan—{turns to her savagely) Glad? Good heaven!

Ha, ha, ha, ha! Why shouldn't I be glad! You're glad,
aren't you?

Louise—Of course!
Deegan—If it should be born a cripple, deformed, a

monstrosity. Would you still be glad?
Louise—Deegan!
Deegan—{savagely, with the jungle look upon his face)

Answer me!
Louise—(terrified) It would still be mme. (sees the

look on his face; shrinks from him) Don't, Deegan, don't
look at me like that.

Deegan—Why do you shrink from me? Am I such a
monster!

Louise—Deegan!
Copyright Holder

Louise: "Mammy! You ought to be ashamed." Deegan: "Hello, Mammy!
Caught us with the goods! Where did you drop from? "

Louise cannot understand what terror haunts her husband and looks out of his
eyes at her, for he has not told her the truth about himself. She hysterically calls
in Dr. Blake.

Blake (putting his hands on Deegan's shoulder) Deegan! Have you got
yourself into trouble? *

Deegan—No, no!
Blake—Then I can't understand you. I know your wife's love for chil¬

dren. and I imagined a man of your sterling character would take an
equal joy in having them. I can't understand you

Deegan—Oh, if I only could! A child of
my blood, flesh of my flesh, unblemished
The joy of seeing him grow to manhood
ness is not for me! It's not for me!

Blake—For heaven's sake, why not
some desperate reason.

Blake—Now I understand.
But, Deegan, the chance,
though it is possible, is not
more than one in

Deegan—One in a mil¬
lion.

Deegan—But the chance is
there—it's there! I thought I could
take it but I can't. When we began
our honeymoon I forgot everything
but the joy of living with the
woman I loved. Now, Fate has
tricked me, the horror of it has
been growing on me day by day, it's
eating into my blood, I can't get
away from it for a moment. I
can't pass a mirror without looking
into it, fearing to see the image of
the thing I dread. My hair is
straight, my skin white, my nails—
everything—as the world led me to
believe I was. I opened my hand
with a knife—there! And my blood,
was red, red! but the taint is there
just the same. I tell you, Blake, I'm
going mad! Just simply mad! mad!
mad! mad!

But the Doctor cannot help y
Deegan who will not tell his wife
the fear that haunts him. When
the child is born, Louise is not
permitted to see it. Why? The
Doctor and the nurse will not tell
her. She grows suspicious; she watches

"Who knows this horrible truth? " de¬
mands Deegan when his father.
WeylandFolk (Harry Leighton), says;
"Your ancestress was a negress!'

One of the Calhouns of Ala-

her opportunity, and hastens to the
:d; flings back the covering—the child

As the result of the shock Louise
-Deegan carries her back to her bed.

deegan—I've killed her! I've killed her!
lp me, Doctor! I've killed her!

Blake—No, no! She's only fainted!
(He goes to Louise)

Deegan-—Don't let her die, Doctor!
Don't let her die! Speak to me, dear.

Speak to me. (Louise revives with
a sigh) Thank heaven!

Blake■—You're better now, my
dear. (Louise looks at the Doctor,
then slowly turns and looks at Deegan.
Realizing what has happened, she
shrinks from him)

Deegan—Leave us alone. (Blake
waves the nurse to leave, which she
does)

Blake—(as he is himself leaving
the room) I'll be close by if you
want me.

Deegan — (after a long pause)
Louise, you must know the truth.

Louise—(coldly) What do you
mean?

Deegan - - When I first loved
you, when I asked you to be my
wife I didn't know. On my
honor, as heaven is my judge, I
didn't know. It was just before
we married, the day before my
father died that he told me the
truth.

Louise—What truth?
Deegan—That I am of negro

blood.
Louise—Oh!

Deegan — Never until that
day had he told me anything.
I was ignorant of it as you. We
were rich, we were supposed to
be one of the best families of

New England—and he educated
me in a way that made me proud

of myself, my connections, and my
family. How was I to know? (a long

pause) My great-grandfather mar¬
ried a freed woman, a half negress.

The first taint goes back to their
child. Hut- mv father was

white. I am white—as white
as you are, or.I was—till
that news came and tainted
me. There was only one
danger, the chance of the

thing happening that has
happened. There was only
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you?
Louise—No "fl

no. (sheburie
her face in
the bed¬
clothes)

Deegan —
You see it's 1
less, hopeles;
the sins of
—(Blake raises his hand) the sins of the
fathers. Blake, take the little one to your house;
my car is at the door; I'll follow you soon. (Blake
exits. Deegan turns to Louise) Is there nothing, noth
I can say, nothing I can do that will soften your heart?

Deegan to Louise:
"It's not your looks, nor
your brains, nor your
femininity; it's the com¬
bination—perfect!" And
that turned the trick.

one chance in a million, so my father
told me, only one in a million, one in a million.

Louise—You've broken my heart—you've
crushed my pride, my pride.

Deegan—Pride, pride, pride of race! In
the eyes of God the Creator whatever the
race, people are people, nothing more. All
human vessels, of different shapes and shades,
white or black, aren't they all equally pre-

a cious to God in his scheme of things? He
I has created this child for us, for you and me.
I Won't you accept it?

Louise—No, no, I can't! I won't!
Deegan—Louise, I love you, I love; you!

■ Can't you forgive, won't you forgive?
Louise — No. You've killed my love,

I you've disgraced me before my people.
Deegan—(rising) Louise
Louise—Take that black baby away.

| Take it away, I say! Take it out of my
I life, do you hear me? I tell you I don't
1 ever want to see it again. It or you, its

father.
Deegan — Can't I soften your heart?

After all, it's your child, blood of your
blood, flesh of your flesh as well as
mine.

Louise—No, no, it's not. It's black.
It's not mine. Take it away,
take it away! (Deegan bows his
head, and with bent back leaves the

room slowly, to go with his child into

There is one final scene where Deegan
faces Frank Pounford who once had

been his rival for the hand of
Louise. "What business is it

of yours? " asks Deegan.
Frank—The business of

the man .who loves the wo¬

man whom you've defiled!
Deegan Be careful,

Pounford, I'm suffering about
all I can.

Frank—I loved her. And
when she refused me for you,
I was content—happy in the
thought that she had found
her happiness in you. Her
happiness meant everything

to me—and you've destroyed it!
Deegan—Ah, but you don't know—
Frank—I know this—that you've

ruined the life of that beautiful girl
and that I love her. I ought to kill

you. (This is too muchfor Deegan's
self-control, he throttles Frank,

but the horror of his act
. strikes him, and he stops.

He exits, followed by
Pounford's male¬

dictions)

" It's always fair weather when
good fellows get together,"
whether it's a class supper or a

farewell bachelor dinner to
Deegan Folk.

across" is Deegan
Folk, played by

Robert Hilliard.

Louise—And knowing all that you married me?
Deegan—Forgive me! Oh, forgive me! Can't

you see you were so a part of my life, you were
my very life itself. I loved you, I loved you,
I couldn't give you up. I took the chance
hoping Fate would be kind to me. Can't
you see—Louise—Louise—Louise, look v
at me dear. (she looks at him slowly) \
What is there different in me now
from what there was yester¬
day? I am the same
body and heart and
mind that has held
you and loved you
and loved you. Are you
going to turn from me now
because of this taint which is but
an imaginary thing?

Louise—(who has crawled down to the foot
of the bed, points toward the nursery) And
is that baby in there an imaginary thing?

Deegan—Oh
Louise—There is the fact. And it

can't mean anything but disgrace.
I can't face it. I can't face my

people, my world, with this hor¬
ror, this horror!

Deegan—Vic can go away.
Louise—Where? Where could we go? Who would

have us?
j

Deegan—There must be some place in all this civilized
world where race-prejudice does not exist, where color is
no disgrace.

Louise—We might go back to Africa. Back to the
jungle. .

Deegan—Don t, Louise.
Louise—When I think of what you've done, what you ve

made me, I hate you! I hate the whole world! Oh,
I shouldn't be made to endure this. What is there for
us to do? Suppose we should go away, away from every¬
body, from everything, to some place where we would be
considered very decent, respectable people. It would be
pleasant to hide there, ever to hide, always to hide, with that
thing!

Deegan—Louise, don't, don't!
Louise—I can't bear the disgrace! I won't submit to it!
Deegan—What do you want me to do?
Louise—I don't care what you do!
Deegan—You don't mean that.
Louise—Yes, I do. I don't ever want to see you again.

It or you; it or you.
Deegan—-Louise—if I go it will be forever. Don t

drive me from you, Louise. I love you, I love you, won't
you listen? (she doesn't move. He rings the bell at the
head of the bed. Enter Blake) Blake, I've failed. I've

pleaded with Louise,
I've begged her, begged
her to forgive me, to ac¬
cept what Fate has sent
us, but I've failed, failed,
failed,— she won't listen
to me.

Blake—L o u i s e, won't

Through ten thou- / ^^ ^C OtlSC
working up from . , „ /

ignorant, brutality! JoVlVL Bvisbcn

"HROUGH ten thou¬
sand years, Democ¬
racy has been slowly
working up from

under a mass of
ignorance, brutality,

fear and the divine right of kings,
At last education is embracing the children of
the people. Philosophy is taking the place of
prejudice. The human mind is unloading the
fetiches of the centuries. Men and women are
filled with hope for their children and their chil¬
dren's children.

Business thrives, the world seems gay, pleasure
crowds the avenues. But mankind has surren¬
dered itself into the hands of the oligarchy of
unjust accumulation.

Then, just as Democracy seems about to be
victorious, and humanity about to come into
its own, the oligarchs, whose pawns are kings,
make their supreme play:

War is declared.
And when the frenzy of war is at its height,

they pronounce the word:
"CONSCRIPTION."
In an instant, as if the heavens had fallen, the

whole world is changed.

Parliaments,
The free press,
Intelligence,
Philosophy,
Religion,
The rights of man,
All are tumbled indiscriminately upon the

scrap heap.
In their stead towers the figure of Brute Force.
All that but an hour ago seemed civilization

is jumbled in a confused mass.
Mothers, fathers, sons, daughters, tremble

before this Frankenstein monster, which their
own indifference has created, and which now
dominates their universe.

No appeal can be made; it is too late. Brute
force is in control over all. It takes possession
of every community—it searches every house,
dragging away the best and finest manhood
to the shambles of the battle field.

None may object; none has
power to resist. The protest of
the wisest man becomes as the
babbling of the imbecile before
this mighty monster of destruc¬
tion, Conscription.

Within an hour after the word
has been pronounced, humanity stands beyond
the confines of civilization, naked, defense¬
less. All have become slaves. The lash of
the monster Force drives. The greatest intel¬
lects, the noblest men, the most intelligent
press, the justest judges, the gentlest mothers
—all stand defenseless and palsied before this
control of force.

The accident of some ignoble ambition to kill
becomes the guiding power. His brutal will
supersedes all the wisdom of a nation. Holding
in his hand the terrible instruments of destruc¬
tion, everything that is fine, or noble, or sacred
goes down before his bloody purposes.

In the name of Conscription, he drags millions
of human beings from their homes; puts into their
hands instruments of torture and death and bids
them mutilate and kill their brothers.

Of all words of human invention, the most
frightful is CONSCRIPTION.



BEULAH POYNTER, in her play "TheUnborn," has offered New York a
penetrating drama, a plea to this
generation for the health and happi¬
ness of the next. With, strong emo¬
tion ' it sets forth the terrifically

human side to the science of eugenics and to
the debated questions of the control of births,
marriage only for the physically fit, and the
fostering of subnormal children. As it opens,
the play presents the story of a young bride
who believes in childless marriage—as it
ends, the story of that same bride, a woman
grown to middle-age and facing her son's
fiancee, who hopes for motherhood.

Katherine Hartman's honeymoon is over, and
she is back again in a cozy little home with her hus¬
band Jefferson, "the most wonderful man in the
whole world." Then suddenly, as he caresses her,
she brings him face to face with the big problem of
their mutual life.

Katherine—(nestles close to her husband Jeffer-
son Hartman) You do love me heaps, don't
you? And I love you heaps and heaps! So,
you are perfectly satisfied with me just as I am?

Jefferson—Perfectly.
Katherine—I'm really not very nice, you know.
Jefferson—You're nice enough for me.
Katherine—And there isn't anything

else you'd like to have?
Jefferson—No—yes, there is—one.
Katherine—{sitting up straight)

What?
Jefferson—Another little you.
Katherine—{in a choked voice)

You mean a baby?
Jefferson—Yes—but I'd rather

it would be a boy; a boy who
looked like you. We'd call him
Lennox after father, LennoxHartman
is a rattling good name. {Katherine
slips from his arms and stands be¬
fore him panting, her hands clinched)
Why, what's the matter, dear?

Katherine—There won't be any baby, never, do you hear?
NeverI

Lennox Hartman {Everett Batterfield) drops at Ruth's
{Alice Lindahl) feet and begs: Ruth, dear, will you kiss me?

oftheMonth
Jefferson—-Why of course not right away,

dear, but in time.
Katherine—No, not ever, {she is husky with

you think not, now, honey: all young
child hunger is there in you just the same

me, onlyyou are so young it hasn't had time to
develop.

Katherine—It will never develop.
Jefferson—(shocked, rises to feet) Katherine!

Katherine—And I'm afraid of the pain! The danger of
H' It all disgusts me, nauseates me! You married me!—

me' not my motherhood. What was your mother—sister,
my mother? They lived for nothing but children, they
had nothing but children, their lives were bounded by
four walls of children, children, children! They weren't
women! They weren't even beings, they were breeders!

Jefferson—Katherine, you don't know what you
are saying! No better women ever lived than your
mother, than mine—all I ask is that you be like them;
they weren't butterflies, they were women, the best
thing God ever made!

Katherine—My mother didn't want children, she
said she didn't—she knew she shoul4n't—she did it
to please father—and she just ruined her whole life
by it; she grew old before her time, she lost her
figure, became fat and careless from bearing children,
and I can't be like her—I won't be like her.

Jefferson—Katherine!
Katherine—I won't be like her! If you loved

me you wouldn't demand that I sacrifice my life,
my health for a whim of yours!

Jefferson—Oh, Katherine! A whim! I am only
asking what is my right! What is any man's
right! You know I love you, dear, and it is be¬
cause I love you as I do that I wish you to be
the mother of my child, (starts to put arms
about her)

Katherine—(breaks from him) Don t, I hate
you when you talk that way—I—• (sways and
falls in a little heap at his feet)

Jefferson—Katherine! Kitty Darling!
But a child is born to Katherine. When the

second act opens, the time is twenty years later,
and the child is a young man, sick in mind and
body. Through all the years Katherine has kept
secret from her husband the fact that the boy Lennox
is an epileptic, but one morning Jefferson Hartman
discovers it after his boy's wanton act of cruelty

to an animal pet of the house. The truth strikes the
husband no more harshly than the retribution of fate strikes

Jefferson Hartman (John
Sainpolis) — But it's more
than that with Katherine,
mother—it was the thought
of motherhood which caused

her to faint.

-and still they worship him.
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makes a jest of love and life,
Of all that men hold dear;

He moves their souls to .savage strife
Or fills their hearts with fear.

And, as his hideous toll he takes,
Remorseless, cruel, grim,

He mocks the hatred that he wakes—
And still they worship him.

The temples men have humbly reared
He rudely sweeps away,

And from the very God they feared
He leads their steps astray.

The noblest souls among mankind
He renders vile and base—

Yet, mad with hate, with fury blind
They throng to seek his face.

He sows the seeds of lust and crime

With a malignant hand,
And shrilly laughs when harvest time

Brings havoc on the land.
Beneath his spell men writhe and groan-

But still, untouched by shame,
They bow before his bloody throne

And glorify his name !



tye(Jnc(iastened
as she operates under the protection ot my name, I've

had apparently to stand by and sanction it. .

Emily—Can't you stop her?
Hubert-—How? You'd respect her if she showed one

real emotion. She's physically chaste, but is absolutely un-
chastened in soul, and yet she feeds on the souls of others.

That's how she keeps young.. She's a mental Blue Beard,
and I'm the hotel clerk for her castle—I know where all her

miserable relics hang. What rooms and what days of their
lives they've offered her!
Emily—Why this is horrible, Hubert! -

Hubert—I'd give my eyes to stop her! If not for the sake of
others, for my own sake! She's broken me! I tried to get free for
years at the beginning. But she plays so absolutely safe—she protects
herself so completely that she is unassailable.

Emily—Can't he be warned?
Hubert—Not if she gets him first. Her kind of poison strikes

them blind. There's nothing to be done for him.

Lawrence Sanbury (Hassard Short)—is telephoning to Caroline
Knollys. His wife Hildegarde (Christine Norman) overheais

part of the conversation.

Caroline drives a curious sort of bargain with Hildegarde.
For the sake of Lawrence's success, the wife is to stay in the back¬
ground while Caroline takes Laurence in hand, gives him an office

in her own house, and introduces him to the wealthy. Caroline's husband
agrees to this, but it is noticeable that he goes away on an extended busi¬

ness trip as soon as the arrangement goes into effect.
Emily Stevens as Caro- Qne day Caroline comes to llildcgarde's small tene-
line Knollys in "The ment apartment to dinner. She meets Krellin, anUnchastened Woman." anarchist.

Hubert has been unable to prevent this gregarious feeding be¬
cause his wife, so careful to obey the letter of the law that he
cannot get a divorce, has found him out in a relationship with
another woman, and therefore has the whiphand of him, she re¬
fusing to get a divorce and to lose the protection of his name.
She knows the woman in name but not in person.

Caroline returns from Europe, attempts to smuggle in some
goods, is caught, hands the inspector, a bribe, and goes on her way
home rejoicing. However, the inspector happens to be Emily
Madden, the woman of Hubert's clandestine affair; she follows
Caroline home and hands back the money to the much sur¬
prised husband. Enter about this time, also, Lawrence Sanbury
and his wife, Hildegarde. Lawrence is an architect, Caroline's
latest discovery, met and developed in Europe. Emily tells
Hubert that his wife has been in Europe alone with Lawrence.

Hubert—So he is her latest!
Emily—What do you mean?
Hubert—I wonder if I can explain it. Caroline has a

mania for depredating the next generation. She poses
to herself as the heroine of a belated romance.

Emily—But she knows Lawrence is married.
Hubert—She prefers them married. Takes all the

perfume and the blossoms and lets the wife grub at the
roots. Does he love his wife?

Emily—Why of course, devotedly. That's the finest
thing about him.

Hubert—Better yet. She enjoys making a test of her
power.

Emily—(impulsively) Hildegarde's the best in the world
and

Hubert—Then I pity her.
Emily—You don't mean your wife will hurt Hildegarde, do you?
Hubert—(bitterly) She won't bleed, that is outwardly. She'll just

wake up and find her happiness evaporated.
Emily—You mustn't allow it.
Hubert—(desperately) What can I do? Caroline has done this all her life, and
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Caroline — Do you take yourself seriously, Mr. Krellin?
Krellin—That means you don't. I did once. That's why

I left Russia.
Caroline—And do you take other people seriously?
Krellin—Sometimes. But you must not expect me to take

you seriously, Mrs. Knollys. That would be too much to ask.
Caroline—Why?
Krellin—You see, I know you. You're a spoiled Amer¬

ican woman, which means you take neither our government
nor yourself seriously. I don't blame you, either. In other

words, we have a sense of humor.
Lawrence—For heaven's sake, stop him!
Hildegarde—Please Michael, eat.
Lawreps.e—(to Caroline) He's our interminable talker
Hildegarde—People say anything they like here.
Krellin—Yes, when they think—when they think!

Michael Krellin (Louis Bennison)—Faith is a virtue only
when it is blind, and then it makes a fool of you—a fool,
a fool! Emily Madden (Aimee Dalmores) — No,
Michael, I'm the fool. 1 should have told you everything.

"N "The Unchastened Woman," by-Louis
K. Anspacher, we have a sample of the
self-sufficient American ideal of "getting
away with it." Caroline Knollys, the
heroine of the play, is a very interesting
type, which the artist of sorts is more

apt to meet than is his commonsense brother, who
lives his decent life of minding his own business, of
being normally happy, and of working for others rather
than for an unwarranted ambition. Hubert, Caroline's
husband, accuses her of "feeding on the souls of others."
She gets away with it until the events of the play—and
even then.

of
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In the course of the conversation that follows Krellin admits that he
is intending to marry.

Ilildegardc — We will
not eliminate Miss Mad¬

den. We have a different
sense of values—you and

I—but we both are married
women. Emily is different!

She has nothing but her
friends, Michael and me, and

we together will force you to
retract

Caroline—Retract the truth?
What else?

Hildegarde—And make a full apol¬
ogy to her.

Caroline—I have never apologized in my life.
Hildegardc—Then you have a new experience in store

for you. What was your purpose in coming here today?
Caroline—You know. My interest in your husband.
Hildegarde—And now you think you can eliminate me?
Carolina—Why? Your husband has his own career,

and you are sensible.
Hildegarde—I don't wish to speak of Lawrence. I wish

to speak of you, I am told the world of art needs women of
your kind—You have everything—wealth, influence,
position. You hold patronage and opportunity in your
hands.

Caroline—(interrupting) Why don't you add I hold
your husband, too? In other words, that you regret your
bargain, and you want me to send him back to you.

Hildegardc—Oh, no! But don't make the price of your
patronage so high that a man must sacrifice his self-respect
to gain the prize you offer.

Caroline—I never dreamed that you'd be jealous, are
you?

Hildegarde—Yes, I am jealous—jealous for him, but
not of him!

Hildegardc—To choose, one must be independent. He
isn't. He thinks he dare not choose against you. He
fears to jeopardize commissions. There's where you make
unscrupulous use of your advantages!

Caroline—My dear Mrs. Sanbury, I may be mistaken,
but you seem bent on telling me your husband doesn't
care for me. Is that what you mean?

Hildegardc—Xo. (suddenly) What are you trying to
make me think?

Caroline—Think what you like. I make no disguise,
but I marvel at you.

Hildegarde—At me!
Caroline—I thought you weren't a feminine woman.

You're interested in so many things beside your husband.
I've interested myself in him. If, in that interest, you
think that he has gone beyond what you expected, why not
speak to him?
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Caroline—Oh, you still believe in marriage. That's interesting.Krellin You mean as soon as we are inconsistent we are interest¬
ing. You believe in conventions that you do not observe; I for atime observe conventions in which I do not believe.

Susan (a woman friend who has come with Caroline) Don't youbelieve in marriage?
Krellin—Yes, as all the ««married people do. (enter Emily Madden,Krellin's fiancee)

_ Ah, Emmy, you're late. (Krellin introduces Emily)Mrs. Knollys, Miss Madden is the reason for my belief in marriage.Caroline O! That is remarkable. (Caroline realizes she is faceto face with the woman her husband has loved through the years ofher married life)
Krellin—I'll get a chair for you, Emily.
Caroline—Don't bother, please. Miss .Madden can occupy

my place.

It

experience for Miss Madden.
She has already occupied my place
before^ this, many times; and for a
long time, I have been accustomed
to yield to her.

Krellin—Is that so? How?
Emily—Oh, Michael, why did I

come here!
Krellin—What's the matter,

Emmy?
Caroline—Have no

fear, Miss Madden,
your intended husband
believes in women "bound¬
lessly" and "in every capacity."
He has a sense of humor and admires
hypocrites. He will be consistent to his views;
sure he will allow me to be equally consistent v

Krellin—Carte blanche! We are listening.

Caroline—I have no principles, but I
have some prejudices. And either Miss

Madden or I must leave the room.

Susie—Oh, Carrie!
Krellin—What do you mean! That isn't

argument. That's evasion.
Lawrence—Emily and Michael, you've said

about enough. Now, please go.
Hildegarde—By no means. Mrs. Knollys

will be good enough to explain herself.
Krellin—What is your reason, Mrs. Knollys?
Caroline—Since you insist, it is simply be¬

cause I refuse to sit at the same table with
my husband's mistress.

The dinner-party breaks up; everybody
leaves the room except Caroline and Hilde¬
garde, who locks the door.

Caroline—You're not going to lock me in, I

Caroline—Your life? That's very simple. You have
something else to say to me?

Hildegarde—So many things—I hardly know* where to
begin.

Caroline—Let me help you. We'll eliminateMissMadden.
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Lawrence Sanbury (Hassard Short)—Oh, forgive me, Caroline! Caroline Knollys (Emily
Stevens)—Don't call me Caroline. I imagined you here alone in pain. 1 thought you might be glad

to see me. I lost my prudence. -

whose presence Mrs. Knollys made the accusation, she must
^ retract it and with full apologies.H Hubert—I'd love to see it.

Hildegarde—Is your wife absolutely indifferent to the social
consequences of her own conduct?

Hubert—Why do you ask?
Hildegarde—Because immediately after Having accused Emily, she

did her best to make me believe that my husband had become her
lover.

Hubert—Are you sure you're not mistaken?
Hildegarde—Oh, no. On the contrary, she'took the greatest pains

to impress it on me with all the insolence she could command.
Hubert—Why do you tell me this?
Hildegarde—To ask you to use it as you think best, tos

force your wife to make just reparation to my friend Emily
Lawrence—It's all a contemptible lie! A wholesale rotten
Hubert—Pardon, I should reserve such language until you have a

better right to use it.
Lawrence—What do you mean?
Hubert—Remember, sir, the lady you are speaking of is my wife.
Lawrence—I can't help that. I have my wife to consider, Mr. Knollys.
Hubert—Indeed!
Lawrence—And with all deference to your wife, I must repeat that

if your wife said those things to my wife, your wife uttered a lie.
Hildegarde—So I told her myself.
Hubert—You did that to shield your husband.
Lawrence—And I protest that if your wife
Hubert—Keep quiet!
Lawrence—(spinning about) For heaven's sake, some one do me the

favor to tell me that one of Us is blind or deaf or

Hubert—Sit down!!!
Lawrence—She's old enough to be my mother!
Hubert—Did she say anything further? Come?
Hildegarde—She wantonly taunted me with my

Hildegarde—He's lost his senses! You've blinded him!
Caroline—I thought I had opened your eyes. You see, Love

isn't blind. The trouble is it sees too much. It sometimes
things that aren't there at all. It isn't my fault if now he

sees things as they are. I open everybody's eeys. That's my pro
fession. I've opened yours, I hope. I've opened Mr. Krellin's.

Hildegarde—Yes, and tried wantonly to destroy his faith in Emily,
now you're trying to destroy my faith in Lawrence.

Caroline—Ah, then you are afraid.
Hildegarde—I'm not afraid of Lawrence. Your insinuations don't affect

me—-you
Caroline—Indeed. Then why this argument?
Hildegarde-

is your lover.
Caroline—And if that were the case—what then?
Hildegarde—Oh, no, you wouldn't boast of it.
Caroline—I never boast. Only the insecure boast.

A few moments more and Caroline goes; Hildegarde is in blank
despair. She packs her grip and is about to leave the house for good
and all, when Mrs. Murtha, an old Irish servant, stops her and pleads
with her.

Murtha—Go on now, you. Now go on, shisther—take him back, and
let him shtay.

Hildegarde—After what men've done to you, it seems queer that
you

Murtha—Shure ye can't be angry wid th' min folks—They're child-
thren all ov thim—Some gits crazy over the booze—some gits crazy
over wimmin—and th' resht gits crazy over nuthin' at all. Go on now
—Give iviry body anither chanct. That's what I allussays. Ha!
Now there's moy Tom—Ha! Oi could ha' left him any toime this forty
years fer what he done to me—and what he didn't do—Gawn now,
dearie, give th' man anither chanct. (Hildegarde puts down her packed
grip) Th' Lord love ye, that's roight—and it's th' gran' good heart
ye have. Shure, they're childthren! Every blissed one of them,
just childthren.

Hildegarde decides to stay and do her best. But now enters Hubert
—not much in love with his wife's methods and more than a little
glad to be able to do Emily a good turn.

Hubert—I am here to do anything I can in the way of repara¬
tion. What do you propose?

Hildegarde—That right here and before the very people in
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her that I did not believe
her, she even urged me to

question him. I refused.'
Please to observe I have not

questioned him.
Lawrence — Oh, why didn't

you?
Hubert—(to Hildegarde) Yes,

why didn't you question, him?
Hildegarde — Because — simply be¬

cause I did not believe your wife.
Lawrence—Thank God!

Hubert—But if you do not believe her
statements, why repeat them to me.

Hildegarde—To serve my friend, I shall
deliberately choose to believe your wife, and if

you will help me
Hubert—Rely on that.
Hildegarde—Then I shall act as if everything

she said were absolutely true.
Lawrence—Oh, Hildegarde! How can you?
Hildegarde—In that way we can turn her arrow

against Emily into a boomerang to recoil upon
herself.

Hubert—Hum! Then you will name her as a co-respondent?
Hildegardev—What! You mean divorce my—divorce Larry?

Christine Norman as

Hildegarde Sanbury
in " The Unchastened

Woman."

Hubert—Yes
Lawrence—(to Hildegarde) See here! I!

founded boomerang is hitting.
1 the one that your con-
(Continued on page 143)
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Indeed, in an incredibly short time German
painting and German sculpture made extraordi¬
nary strides, and that with very little charlatan¬
ism. The importance of matter began to take
unto itself the importance of manner, giving birth
to a new art-era that extended head and shoulders
above the "what" of the Classicists, and the new
"how" of Munich. The open-air—plein-air—
disciples instituted the Secession of 1883, and just
here it is worth remembering that the modern art
of Germany has not slumbered in the shadow of
the throne. The throne, instead, has clung to the
more conventional, though without power to
control the true spirit of true German art.

A French proverb has it that "To be a master
means to resemble no one." There can be no

impropriety in fitting this to the fact that there
stand in the art of Germany to-day more masters
in the most approved sense than in any other
nation in Europe. Occasionally it wears its vices
upon its sleeve, but one may see them there when
it does, and turn to those innumerable happier,
healthier phases prolifically in evidence, as, for
instance, to Professor Arthur Lewin-Funke's
"Mother," which piece of sculpture is now one of
the treasures of modern art in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York. "The Night," by
Professor Adolf Briitt, is another characteristic
work by a German sculptor, equally acclaimed in
his own land, as also " The Wrestlers," by Prof.
Wilhelm Haverkamp, and "The Water-Carrier,"
by Prof. Johannes Gotz. Lewin-Funke's "Dan¬
cer" (Tdnzerin) is in the German Emperor's own
collection, and since the fulfilment of the great
promise of ;his work, which brought to him the
Prize of Rome in 1895, Briitt's sculpture has found
honored place in some of the great world mu¬
seums. Briitt is versatile in his undertakings, as
his small bronzes and the "Diana" (National
Gallery, Berlin) on the one hand, and the Kaiser
Wilhelm monument at Kiel on the other, indicate.

A University of Bonn professor, Paul Clemen,
in discussing contemporary German art, main¬
tains that "German art has brought over with it

into the twentieth cen¬

tury the best of the tra¬
ditions of the nineteenth
century. And above
all, it reflects an abun¬
dance of great power and
everlasting youth. This
art exhales the breath of
eternal health. And
truly German art of to¬
day is a faithful mirror
of the German nation
and of its impetuous
haste. The bright color
and variety shown in the
mirror is likewise a

simile of the differen¬
tiated culture of to¬

day."
Intensity, emotion¬

alized, seems to me the
chief characteristic of
modern German sculp¬
ture. Surely German
art reflects German
health—physical vigor,
a soundness of the flesh,
a man-materialism that
has an existence quite
independent of spiritual
existence, which is not
to say that modern
German art is without
spiritual manifestations.
Hans Thoma, for in¬
stance, is a great spirit¬
ual force in modern
German art—the leaven
of it, one might almost
say with justice. Josef
Scheurenberg and Karl
Wiinnenberg are also
two names dear to those
of the German nation

who cling to the
spiritual ideals of
the Goethezeit,
which German
painting still pre¬
serves in some of its modern masters despite
the materialism that leads one to suggest
health above the greater strength, that which
is soul-given, complete independence of the
spirit. And yet both health and the spiritual
have entered into the conception of Scheu-
renberg's "Pleasures of the Sea" and Wiin-
nenberg's "Love's Young Dream."

Whatever one's own views of national art
may be, these can find adjustment or em¬
phasis the better by considering such funda¬
mental fibers as enter into the fabric of the
distinctive art impulses of any other nation.
For this reason a study of some of the phases

German art exhales the breath of Hellenic realism, as exemplified in
"The Wrestlers," by Wilhelm Haverkamp.

of contemporary modern art in Germany is worthwhile, for, despite the closeness with which we are
brought to it by such periodicals as Die Kunst and
Jugend, we still, in general, know less of German
art than we ought to, notwithstanding the impetusgiven by the remarkable contemporary Germanart exhibition held in New York some years ago,which then attracted a widespread interest
throughout this country, an impetus with which
we have kept up but indifferently. True, theTeutonic ideals in art may not be our ideals; it isonly by giving the subject an impartial study that
we can arrive at our own conclusions concerning
one of its most important phases.

In "The Water-Carrier" by Johannes Gotz we have beauty,
power, and everlasting youth.



w F the weavers are hungry let them
I eat grass," said the rich manufacturer
I Dreissiger, and thereafter came the
8 social deluge to the Silesian village of
■ Peterswaldau, destroying his factory

■ '®' and home, another Bastile. This is
from Gerhart Hauptmann's play "The Weav¬
ers," a German drama of crowds, of social
justice. It is a community pageant: before
the audience sweeps a series of
incidents, each marking the
gathering fury of the spirit
of revolt. Emanuel
Reicher > brought the
play to New York for
its first English pro¬
duction at the Garden
Theater; it was to be
one of a classical reper¬
toire, but the drama took
such hold on the public that
for a time the original program
had to be aban¬
doned.

The first act opens
in Dreissiger's deliv¬
ery-room where the
poverty-stricken weav¬
ers are bringing their webs
for appraisal. The pay
is wretched —one shilling
twopence the web; but the
weavers are up against a
system, and they can only
beg and complain.

Neumann, the cashier — Do

JheWeavers
day. If, in spite of this, I take care that my weavers are kept in work, I
look for some little • gratitude from them. I have thousands of pieces of
cloth in stock, and don't know if I'll ever be able to sell them. Well, now,

I've heard how many weavers hereabouts are out of work, and—I'll leave
Pfeifer to give the particulars—but this much I'll tell you, just to

show you my good-will ... I am going to give the peo¬
ple who are out of work the chance of earning at

„> any rate a little. I say to myself: Better that a
man should work for a bite of bread than that he

should starve altogether. Am I not right?
Chorus of Voices—Yes, yes, sir.

Dreissiger—And therefore I am ready to give em¬
ployment to two hundred more weavers. Pfeifer will

Weaver's
Wife — (comes

between him

Baumert (Adolph Link) — Don't I
look like a lord? We weavers've made
a big mistake—we must help ourselves.

Reitnann, a weaver—I can't bring myself to take such pay.
Neumann—[paying no further attention to Reimann) For

Heiber, one shilling. Deduct sixpence.
Heiber, a weaver—(goes up to the table, looks at the

money, stands shaking his head as if unable to believe his
eyes, then slowly takes it up) Well, I never!—(sighing)
Oh dear, oh dear!

Old Baumert, a weaver—(looking into Heiber's face)
Yes, Franz, that's so! There's matter enough for sighing.

Pfeifer, the manager—(has inspected the weaver Becker's web, calls) Becker, one and
threepence.

Becker—That's what you might give to a beggar; it's not pay.
Becker is young and stalwart, not old and broken like the other weavers. He

becomes insolent; Dreissiger is called in to manage him, but a quarrel results and
Dreissiger tells Becker to get out and stay out. Dreissiger tries to justify himself
to the gathered weavers.

Dreissiger—You all saw how that fellow, that scoundrel Becker, behaved. Now Becker (R.H.
he'll go and spread about all sorts of tales of my hard-heartedness. Is that true? Barrat)—For a
Am I so very unmerciful? beggar's pay a

Chorus of Voices—No, sir. man works till
Dreissiger—It doesn't seem to me that I am. Business is as bad as it can be just he's tired and

now, you know that yourselves. Instead of making money, I am losing it every sick to death!

him as a personal matter he shifts responsibility. He
had mentioned a great boon for the weavers. What is
it? More work—at a shilling a web! Twopence less;
this means starvation. Old Baumert goes home de¬
spondently. There he finds weaver Ansorge and
Moritz Jaeger, a discharged soldier returned to his old
home. Jaeger's spirit, with the help of a little brandy,
quickly leaps up into anger at the misery about him.

Jaeger — There are people not far from here,
justices they call themselves, too, over-fed brutes,
that have nothing to do all the year round but invent
ways of wasting their time. And these people say
that the weavers would be quite well off if only they
weren't so lazy.

Ansorge—The men as say that are no men at all,
they're monsters.

Jaeger—Never mind, Father Ansorge; we're mak¬
ing the place hot for 'em. Becker and I have been
and given Dreissiger a piece of our minds, and before

we came away we sang him
Bloody Justice." Listen

to it. {he sings)

Jhe
and the door, speaks hurriedly, eagerly, im¬
ploringly) Oh, if you please, sir, will you
let me ask you if you'll be so good . . .

I've been twice laid up for .

Dreissiger—(hastily) Speak to
Pfeifer, good woman. I'm too
late as it is. (passes on, leav¬
ing her standing)

There is no help in Dreissiger;
as soon as want is brought to

Ansorge (Emanuel Reicher): People who
say the weavers would be well off if they
weren't so lazy are no men at all; they're
monsters. Jaeger—Never mind, we're
going to sing Dreissiger "Bloody Justice."

Edith Randolph as Louise
becomes one of the avenging
furies of the weavers' mob.

For pity's what you've never known,—
You'd take both skin and clothing. . .

Old Baumert—(jumps up, beside himself with ex¬
citement) "Both skin and clothing!" It's true, it's
all true! Here I stand, Robert Baumert, master-

weaver of Kaschbach. Who can bring up any¬
thing against me? . . . I've been an honest,
hard-working man all my life long, an' look at

now!
. What have I to show for it? Look

me! See what they've made of me!
Stretched on the rack day after day. (he
holds out his arms) Feel that! Skin and

bone! You villains all, you brood of hell!!
(he sinks down on chair, weeping with rage
and despair)

Ansorge— flings his basket from him
into a corner, rises, his whole body trem¬

bling with rage, gasps) And the time's
come now for a change, I say. We'll stand

it no longer! We'll stand it no longer! Come
what may!

The beginning of the deluge! The next
scene shows Welzel's inn, the common-
room. The young weavers have gathered
under the noisy leadership of Becker
and Jaeger. No blood,, no trouble so
far—only the song "Bloody Justice."

Wittig, the smith, enters. Jaeger in¬
vites him to drink with the crowd.

Wittig—Keep your brandy to your¬
selves. I pay for my own drink, (takes

his glass and sits down beside Baumert
andAnsorge. Clapping the latter on the
stomach) What's the weaver's food so
nice? Sauerkraut and roasted lice!

Old Baumert—(excitedly) But what
would you say now if they'd made up
their minds as how they would put
up with it no longer?

Wittig■—(with pretended astonishment,
staring open-mouthed at the old weaver)
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Augustus Duncan as
Father ttlse, who
believes in prayer,
not in mob rule.

The justice to us weavers dealt
Is bloody, cruel, and hateful;
Our life's one torture, long drawn out;
For Lynch law we'd be grateful.



hungry and they are ignorant. They are giving expression to their dis¬
satisfaction in the only way they understand. I

don't expect that such people ...

Mrs. Kittelhaus—Mr. Weinhold, Mr.
Weinhold, how can you?

Dreissiger—Mr. Weinhold, I am sorry
to be obliged to . . . I didn't bring you

into my house to give me lectures on
philanthropy, and I must request

that you will confine yourself to
the education of my boys,

and leave my other affairs
entirely to me — entirely!
Do you understand? Or go!

Weinhold—{stands for a.
moment rigid and deathly
pale, then bows, with a
strained smile. In a low
voice) Certainly, of
course I understand. I

have seen this
coming. It

is my wish,
too. (goes
out)

Louise—If the weavers

begin to riot for bread
and their rights, ten
horses won't hold
me back. I've
stood it long
enough!

Two champions of
weavers in revolt agai
poverty: Wittig,the
(Frank Peters) and
Hornig the peddler
(Maurice Cass). Wittig
proclaims: "Things can¬
not be put right
peaceably! Did they
do it in the French
Revolution? No!
To the gilyoteen

with the rich!"

Heinerle! you don't mean to tell
me that that's you? (laughs im¬
moderately) I could laugh myself
to death. Old Baumert risin' in
rebellion!

Old Baumert—You needn't go on
like that, Wittig. I'm the same man
I've always been. I still say 'twould
be better if things could be put right
peaceably.

Wittig—Peaceably! How could it be
done peaceably? Did they do it peace¬
ably in France? Did Robespeer tickle the
rich men's palms? No! It was: Away with
them, every one! To the gilyoteen with
them! Allongs onfong! You've got your work
before you. The geese'll not fly ready roasted
into your mouths.

Old Baumert—If I could make even half a livin'...
But Baumert can't make a living. By accident he

and Ansorge had fallen in with the young weavers—it is
not by accident that he replies to Welzel and Hornig
when the crowd sweeps out of the inn, singing "Bloody

Emma (Edith Sherwood)—Yes, Grandfather Baumert's
gone to Dreissiger's factory. Fritz (Henry Quinn)—Is
it there he gets bread? I'm awful hungry, mother.

Kittelhaus—{highly incensed) Is there to be no end to
this nuisance? I must acknowledge now that it is time
for the police to interfere. Permit me. {he goes forward to
the window) See, see, Mr. Weinhold! There they are, tak¬
ing part in this intolerable uproar, trampling God's law
under foot. Do you mean to tell me that you still defend
these people?

Weinhold—Certainly not, Mr. Kittelhaus. That is,
sir—yes, with a grain of salt. For after all, they are

Hornig—(to Old Baumert, who is preparing to go) What
in the name of heaven are they up to, Baumert?

Baumert—They're goin' to Dreissiger's to make him add
something on to the pay.

Welzel—And are you joining in these foolish ongoings?
Old Baumert—I've no choice, Welzel. The young men

may an' the old men must, (goes out rather shamefacedly)
The next scene is a room in Dreissiger's house. Outside,

the mob is howling and singing. With Dreissiger and his
wife, is Pastor and Mrs. Kittelhaus, and a young divinity
graduate, Weinhold, who seems to think there is something
to be said for the weavers.

Dreissiger—(the strains of "Bloody Justice" are heard)
Listen to that! Just listen!

Beulah Poynter,
whose play "The
Unborn" tells bitter
truths in frank form.
She is a strong and
staunch advocate of
eugenic marriages.

his wife when she
reaches out to touch and
calm her boy. It seems
as if fate is angered at the
mother for once wishing to
be childless.

Katherine—Lennie! (tries
to put her arms about him)

Lennox — (draws away in
fury) Don't touch me! Can't
you see you make me do these
cruel things?

Katherine—I?
Lennox—Yes. Oh, I fight and

fight, then you touch me, your
cool soft hands touch me, and I
try to say, she loves me—she is
my mother, she loves me! Then
the little devils inside say No,
she does not love you, she is
your mother in body but not in
soul; and your cool soft fingers
become hot irons and they burn and
burn through my flesh, into my soul, andit cries out—she is killing you, killing you,
killing you, and my brain says kill! kill!
kill as she kills, as she killed you!

Katherine—(throws herself at his feet,
winding her arms about him) But, I do love you,Lennie, better than anything else on earth, I love
you! I'd give my life, my very soul to make you well!

Lennox—(in a stupefied whisper) Then, why do Ihate you so?
Katherine—Hate me, do you hate me?
Lennox—I can't help it, I don't want to, but I can'thelp it. (dully) I want to love you, but the little devils

say, No! I wonder why? Do you know why? /

Katherine's real struggle, however, comes in the third
act when she has to face her boy's fiancee Ruth and confess
that she tried to prevent the birth of her child. Katherine's
defense rests on the fact that there is a mental taint in her
family and she herself drank.

SP"*

The Unborn

Ruth—Maybe if you had fought as
hard against your inheritance, your

sin, as you fought against his birth
—Lennox wouldn't be so miser¬

able and wretched now!
Katherine—No! No! That

j, isn't so! (turns to Dr. Free¬
man, Ruth's guardian) Is
it, Billy? Is it?

Dr. Freeman — No!
Ruth, I forbid you to
speak so!

Ruth—I can't help it.
She's ruined my hap¬
piness. She hated her
little unborn baby
because of her own

selfish sin. Why
couldn't she over¬
come that? Thrust
it aside—just as I
have to do my love

for Lennie. Why,
when I refuse Lennie

I'm sacrificing all my
happiness—every bit of
it, for the sake of my

unborn — only vague
hopes.

Katherine—There is no
need of breaking off the

match—Ruth—I'm beg¬
ging you not to.

Ruth—And be like you!
Cause another to suffer as Lennie
is suffering? No, I couldn't do that.
And what you did is murder to me!
I wouldn't do that.

Dr. Freeman—Ruth! Be silent!
Ruth — I'm thinking of Lennie.

(breaks down sobbing) He was a little
baby and defenseless—he couldn't help
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it if God gave him life! She wouldn't have tried to murder
a living baby.

Katherine—Ruth—Ruth!
Ruth—You said you didn't want to bring him into theworld as an animal would—because it was vulgar and

common.

Katherine—I didn't mean it—not that way.Ruth Animals love their babies. They give them achance to be born.
Dr. Freeman—But we are not animals, Ruth. We arehuman beings, with minds, and intellects, and souls, andthe power of creation within ourselves! Yet the law for¬

bids us to use our intellect, our reasoning faculties, anddemands that every child which is conceived, whether in
sin or squalor, vice or disease, be born! And because of
this law we physicians who know the results must let
these children be born to become criminals, drunkards,degenerates, a menace to society. And any attempt tobetter this condition is a crime in the sight of the law!
They fear race suicide! Is race suicide any worse than
race degeneration?

Jefferson You speak as if we should have the right tolimit the number of children?
Dr. freeware—Well, I think it would be better if amillion perfect children come into the world, than a hun-



Lennox Hartman {Everett Butterfield) lies foaming at the mouth, a quivering, jerking mass at their feet. Dr. Freeman (Howard Halli and Jefferson Hartman (John Sainpolis) try to hold him
down, while Rutfi Freeman Alice Lindahl), Mrs. Sarah Hartman Lucy Beaumont and Katherine Emily Ann Wellman) look on in horror. The truth about the boy's epileptic fits is out at lastl
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Jefferson — You hinted as much!
Why has this happened to him?

I'm clean—his mother is clean—
your theory doesn't work! What
causes this thing?

Dr. Freeman—(Katherine looks
appealingly at Dr. Freeman)
Hartman, if I could tell the
exact cause for epilepsy, I'd be
hailed by neurologists as a com¬
ing man. I can't tell you that.
I can only tell you what helped
to cause it, and to ask your
help in preventing more of it.
{Continued on

generations to come demand this sacrifice of us. Mychildren
demand—a clean birthright. It's their right to be born
clean and pure, or not be born at all. It takes bravery,
Lennie, to give each other up, oh, my poor boy, I know
that. But God knows it would take more bravery than I
possess to bring into the world a little tainted being such as
ours would be! I couldn't do it, Lennie! I couldn't do it!

Katherine—You say you've no right to marry him be¬
cause of the generations to come. Is the soul of the un¬
born more to you than the soul of the living? If you
loved him—really loved him—you wouldn't let this matter.
Is marriage nothing but motherhood? Has the husband
no place in it? Is it for nothing but to breed, breed, breed?

Jefferson—Katherine!
Katherine—Oh, I must speak! I will speak! He is my

boy and I am pleading for his life!: His life—I know him
—I know what this love for you means! How can you
say you love him when you throw him aside just when
he needs you most, for a whim—a whim—that's it, just

a silly, heartless school-girl whim! (breaks into
sobs)

Ruth—(bitterly) Whim!
Katherine—{still sobbing) How can

you? How can you?
Lennox—{coldly, in hard tones) If

my children are to suffer because of
what I am—why am I—as I am?
Who is to blame for me?

Jefferson — {quickly turning
around, in half choked voice) That's
what I want to know! Confound
it! That's what I want to know!

You say that epilepsy causes
epilepsy

Dr. Freeman-—Oh, no—I didn't say

dred million doomed to degradation and left to wallow
in the gutter.

Jefferson—Suppose every one felt as you do, Freeman,
where would our future generation be? Most women are
opposed to motherhood at the beginning of marriage—I am
told—and could easily find some justification for denying it.

Dr. Freeman—I don't agree with you. The children who
were born would be better born, more loved and would be
positive of the fact they were desired, and until we are in
a position to forbid marriage in those unfitted for parent¬
hood children should be denied those unfitted for marriage.

Thereupon Dr. Freeman as Ruth's guardian takes the
initiative. He turns to Lennox with his decision.

not let this ruin your life! She isn't free., She can't be. She
loves you—you love her! What does it matter—this
thing?" It's "horrible, yes, but love can overcome it! You
must—you shall marry her!

Ruth—Mrs. Hartman! Why, I can't marry him. I
simply can't!

Lennox—{drops his head on his breast) I knew it.
Ruth—I—I love Lennox—why, I shall always love him

—but—j-ou understand, Lennie, don't you?
Lennox—{dully) Yes, I understand.
Ruth—It isn't for myself, Lennox. It's for my children

—the little unborn children—I am first, last and always
a mother. You couldn't bear to see your own flesh and
blood suffer as you are suffering now.

Lennox—Xo!
Ruth—It would kill me. ' I've no right to marry you.

You've no right to ask me to. As Uncle Billy says, the
Dr. Freeman—I'm afraid this wedding cannot take

place, Lennox
Lennox—{slowly) You mean— Why, I'll do anything

you say, Doctor, anything on earth to get well—why, I can't
give up Ruth. Why—see—? {holds up his right hand on
which thwmb is twitching) See it? My thumb? It does
that. I know what that means. If I cut it off would it
help? I've read it does! I'll cut it off, my whole arm off;
if you say it will help—but I love Ruth.

Katherine—Oh, my God! My God!
Dr. Freeman—I can do nothing more for you than Dr.

Robinson, Len. I'm sorry I did not know this before. I
should never have permitted this love affair to ripen. Your
mother foolishly hid this from me, or we would all of
us have been spared such sorrow, but now that
you know it and I know it, we must face the
issue. You must realize, my dear boy, that
1 cannot give Ruth to you. You must
think of the generations to follow you.

Lennox—And there's no hope for
me?

Dr. Freeman—Absolutely and for
always, you must give up every
thought of marriage.

Katherine—Oh, Billy,—No!
Dr. Freeman—Absolutely.

Should you never have another
convulsion, still you might trans¬
mit it to your children.

Lennox—I understand! (blinks
his eyes, his chin quivers for an
instant, then he pulls himself
together, with an air of bravado)
Well, Ruth, you are free.

Katherine—(hysterically) No,
Lennie,

Lennox—The little
d e v i I whispered:

Everything has been saidabout the American woman—

everything except the truth.
According to my idea, the

American woman has a value at
least equal to that of the Amer¬

ican man—I mean human, worldly value. In a

previous article I said that just as this soil of the
United States has not yet given the true measure
of its inward or outward riches, so also the Amer¬
ican has unknown treasures stored up within him¬
self. That which is true of the soil and the man is
true of the woman in a greater measure. These
hitherto unknown riches are now manifesting them¬
selves through powers that up to this time have
remained unemployed. The American woman has

^ByffuCes
^Decoration by 7^?Mdere?tfre>

more potentiality than the American man- and,
moreover, she has more than other men.

It is and will be, above all, the honor and the
privilege of your country to have revealed in its
plenitude a cosmic force, creating progress in a

very different way than electricity or steam. These
soulless energies, instruments of the intelligence and
the will, can only be useful for good according to
the intentions of the persons using them. The new
force to which I am alluding is very different.

It is the force of Eve found at last. It is
conscious, moral, free. It is human but not
masculine. It is a force heretofore kept dor¬
mant or neutralized according to the coarser
needs of the male. It is a force that is break¬
ing the thousand bonds that heretofore have

restrained it and is becoming an initiative—a start¬
ing-point of a new order of civilization for the world.

The privilege—this honor—will be America's I
affir-m for the future with all possible confidence,
certainty and logic. It is not a question of fantastic
foreseeing, but of a reality that is in its beginning;
a force already set in motion and which cannot stop
itself or be stopped; an act already inaugurated
and which cannot fail to be accomplished.

Europe has always held {Continued on page 456)
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The Great Court Scene: Claude
. Lescuyer has confessed Clau-
jk dine (Irene Fenwick) is hit

child and that he alone
is "the Guilty Man."

Wellman) pleads with Claude " '%
Lescuyer (Lowell Sherman) not

to desert her.

IN this four-act drama byRuth Helen Davis and
the late Charles Klein we

have a clever dual-prob¬
lem play, dealing with the
ever-absorbing question of

eugenics and with the difficulties of a
high-minded judge torn between the
conflicting emotions of love and duty.
And in the working out of these very
human equations our authors have
driven home anew for both men and
women the old aphorism " as you sow,
you are like to reap."

The action takes place in present-day Paris.
Act I, which is really a prologue, introduces us to
the establishment of Claude Lescuyer (Lowell Sher-

young law-student of good family, who
for two years has been living with Marie Forgeat
(Emily Ann Wellman), a pretty milliner, whom
he has promised to marry when he is established in his pro¬
fession. One day Claude tells Marie that his father insists
on his immediate return home, and that he must leave
her. At this Marie breaks down, reveals the fact that she
is to become a mother, and begs him not to desert her.

consequences
his intrigue as a so¬
cial disgrace to him¬
self and his family.
He is in the act of
promising to return
and marry the girl

when the elder Lescuyer
(Clarence Handyside) sud¬
denly appears and blurts
out that Claude has been
secretly engaged to another
lady, Heloise (Thai's Lawton).
Despite Marie's frenzied appeals father
and son prepare to depart. Dr. Berlier
(William Devereaux) also protests. After

her lover has deserted her, Marie begs the

Marie—Why should that miserable soul

come into
the world?

Berlier —

Why assume
that it will

be miserable?
any chil-

s dren born
( under these

conditions have
grown up to be
good men and
women.

Marie — The
child of a coward

father ... of a

weak and foolish
mother! The child

of a woman who
gave up the most

cherished possession of
womanhood to a man

. . . who deserted her for
another! Oh, it's such an

old story, isn't it, Doctor?
But it's awful—awful!

Berlier—You must recognize
your child as the expression of

your love for the human race.
Marie—No, I have no right to

bear that child
. . . and I won't.
I know the effect

Irene Fenwick, who
will be remembered
as the heroine of last

season's "Song of Songs."

Irene Fenwick
plays Claudine
"The Guilty

vances of Jean Michaud
(Samuel Edwards),
a confirmed old rou£.

of a mother's mental state on her un¬
born infant . . . poor little creature

. . . punished through no fault of its
It's not for my sake ... I should

consider it the greatest of all blessings
to know the joys of motherhood . . .

but I cannot bear the thought that some
day the child will curse the mother who
gave it birth, but no birthright!

Berlier—It may not live
Marie—Why should it be born at

all . . . only to suffer? Oh, it's cruel!
Help me, Doctor!

Berlier—There are charitable institu¬
tions which will

Marie—Oh, yes . . . and you go to
them like a beggar! They ask you ques¬
tions . . . pry into your life . . . laugh
and sneer at you. Oh, I know . . .

Marie Aubert told me all about that.
Charitable institutions! No, not that!

Berlier—Come, my dear child, there
is no use in your carrying on like this.
You must try and be strong and brave
as you can, for your own sake . . .

for the sake of your child.
Marie—I tell you there will be no

child. There is a way out of it, and
. . . you must help me, Doctor.

Berlier—Are you suggesting that
I should

Marie—It is hard to say, but
I know ... if my health was

threatened . . . my life in danger . . .

you would make every effort to save me.
Berlier—Of course ... it would be my duty.

Marie—It's your duty now.
It isn't the fear of bodily pain
or S'lffering. I tell you that
you must save me ... I can¬
not bring a nameless being into
the world ... I can not ...

I dare not!
Berlier—What you ask is

regarded by Church and State
as murder. It's the destruc¬

tion of a potential human being. No . . . not another word! I cannot stayhere and listen to you. You are insulting an honorable physician by suggestingsuch a monstrous idea! Good-by. {turns to go)

4T5

Claudine: " If I'd had a father, this
wouldn't hare happened!"

mammi



Claudine, she is reuniti
with her mother, Marie,'
and the loyal Gaston is
decidedly " in the

Marie and brutally beats her, Claudine flies to
shooting her putative " father."

Irene Fenwick
as Claudine:
" I'm sick and
tired of the life."

Marie—(follows him) For pity's sake,
don't . . . don't go. You must listen.
If you won't do anything for me . . .

if you think I should suffer for my sins
. . . consider the child I am bringing
into the world . . . Suppose it's a girl?
I know what my life has been . . . what
can hers be? She'll be a victim too . . .

won't she? Spare her that . . . spare
me. Oh, Doctor, for heaven's sake,
have mercy on us!

Berlier—Do you suppose you are the
first woman who has come to me with
this request! We physicians ... all of
us . . . meet countless heartbroken girls
who plead and beg ... as you do . . .

when they realize that an innocent little
soul will have to pay for its mother's
weakness. No, my child .... I will
admit that my heart is often touched
... as it is now . . . but I must obey
the law. I cannot pit myself against the
world ... I cannot break the social
contract and open the door to sanc¬
tioned immorality. Marie, it's impos¬
sible! Don't make it hard for. me!

Marie—Hard for you? What about
me? I am not even thinking of myself.
I've always wanted a child . . . always.
I would even be willing to suffer the
shame of having it nameless. I am not
pleading for myself ... I am pleading
for the child. Suppose it's a boy?
Can't you see his whole life . . . every
hard step . . . grinding, sordid pov¬
erty and misery? His mother's shame
depriving him of every opportunity
that comes to others? ... his future a
burden to him! Wherever there seems

When Flamhon (Austin Webb) attacks his wife
her mother's rescue, eventually

a turning for the poor little fellow, a dreadful
word will oppose his progress. The world
doesn't forget. For mercy's sake, don't let me
give life where I can give nothing else!

Berlier—It is useless. You, the mother, must
make up for what the father has robbed it of.
Let that be your expiation.

Marie—Very well, the responsibility be on
your head. The child will be born to a

destiny of misery! (suddenly) No . . . no . . . I won't.
I am a human being, and I have the right to re¬
fuse motherhood . . . and you have no right to
deny me!

416

Berlier—You cannot justify an act which is a crime
by law

Marie—A law made by men! If they had to suffer,
they'd make different laws! Men-made laws! What
can I do? What will happen to that helpless child if I
am ill? No one to nourish it! Then, if I die, they
would send him to an asylum or a reform school, with-
a number instead of a name . . . surrounded by
others . . . illegitimates, too, or perhaps degenerates.

All the world against him! Won't you help me? The
child must not live, only to suffer ... it must not! It
must not!

(Continued on page 458)
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almost always disapproved of her—been
shocked.

It is very natural that in the old countries
of Europe the American woman has not been
judged at her true value. She has been
feared as a new monster. She is declared
to be without heart, because she is not the
dupe of little masculine comedies. She is
called hard because she will not pardon
weakness in him who wishes to pass for the
stronger sex; proud because she has the
sentiment within her of being worth her own
ambitions; egotistical because she is un¬
willing to sacrifice herself in vain. It is
evident that we can find imprudences m
her, and certain originalities that are arti¬
ficial, but these are especially in the details.
She is serving the apprenticeship of her
independence, and this apprenticeship, like
all others, must cost her something.

XJEVERTHELESS, there was a general^ distrust growing in the world against
the American woman. She was severely
criticized, more or less, everywhere, even in
America. You have just passed through a
crisis, especially in the East. In this crisis
your originality was almost lost. Communi¬
cations between the old and new continents
increased as to number, rapidity and facility
before the war made of your Atlantic Coast
a frontier really very near us. After having
had enough disdain for old Europe to tear
yourselves away from her and create your
own home, as the centuries passed you have
come to admit more and more the prestige
of the traditionalist nations. Is there not
in America a sort of snobbery—sometimes
English, sometimes French, sometimes Ital¬
ian or German—which makes you give
precedence, in a certain set at least, to foreign
manners and customs? You were on the
point of no longer having the same admira¬
tion, the same respect, for your women.
You have the habit of leaving them inde¬
pendent. Is it through a sentiment of
mutual dignity? Is it not rather through a
kind of masculine intoxication that you
alone, you men, make the money and do the
useful things while the women are objects
of luxury you permit yourselves, as evidences
of your fortunes, like a villa at Tuxedo or a
yacht at Newport? That was worse than
the European failure to recognize feminine
individuality. It was a sort of disdain—a sol¬
itary mental intoxication that could not other
than dry up the heart of the American man.

In our country the greater part of the time
woman holds second place, but at least man
does not leave her alone, and in the family
life she is queen. The European, far from
considering her as a being apart, who is put
aside because there is nothing more to be
done for her when she has her jewels, her
dresses, her money—the European, I say,
the Frenchman particularly, associates his
spouse with his work, his trials, his joys, his
hopes. If, according to law, she is not his
equal, she becomes so through circumstances.

Moreover, the isolation to which you
abandoned your women could become a
dangerous school for them. American
women became detached from American
men, who, however, are in the majority the
men most worthy of them. In the upper
classes especially, and even in the middle
classes, the artistic or aristocratic European
with plenty of time was considered a prize.
It is because he knows how to look after her,
takes pleasure in her company. He is
really interested in her life and the things
that interest her. He knows how to hold
her interest as well. He captivates her,
using wile for wile, and convinces her.
Generally these unions were not happy.
Why? Because these Europeans with whom
the American women became acquainted
were, above all, gay idlers, dissatisfied fops
without any real worth. They were failures
of all kinds, schemers, men for the most part
simply clever and almost always mercenary.
Let it be understood, there are a great many
very honorable exceptions, but the greater
part of the Europeans seeking American
marriages only brought deception and dis¬
illusion with them. The American woman
became depreciated through the calumny
circulated about her and through masculine
rancor. Distrust of her spread along both
coasts of the Atlantic.

The American woman risked being mis¬
understood outside her own country and at
home as well.

It would have been very serious for the
world's progress if the first trial of feminine
freedom had fallen through, especially after
the unusual courage and generosity that were
necessary to bring it about. How many
centuries would have been necessary to get
back to the starting-place of independence

for women! Perhaps the great cause would
have been lost. Masculine Egotism would
have cried out with apparent right: "What
do you say? Liberty for woman! What a
dream! What a danger! The world has
had enough of it. We have gone through the
experience. It shall not begin again!"

But the great war' came, and through
terrible sorrows and sufferings Truth has
emerged resplendent.

themselves to the war. And it is not through
mere platonic curiosity. By this most
formidable world cataclysm their hearts have
been moved, their activity has been concen¬
trated. Their intelligence has cnosen. They
have devoted their sensibilities, their time,
their work, their money, and sometimes
given their sons and husbands, to our cause,
especially to France. Should we have had
so many American volunteers among our
ambulance corps and our aviators if their
mothers had not approved and even en¬
couraged them? The wealthy have given
up their houses and palaces in Paris to make
hospitals of them. They have mobilized
doctors, surgeons and scientists. They take
care of the mutilated, the blind, the orphans,
the refugees. There is no misery to which
these American women have not brought
succor. They have worked like work-girls
—they who were accused of neglecting
feminine duties. They have also cared for
souls. They are the "marraines" of our
soldiers. In a hospital where she came each
day to make up the little packages necessary
for the first dressings, one of these women
said to me: "We do not only put into this
work that which is materially indispensable,
but lots of sympathy, too." And that gift
is priceless. The " belligerantes," our women,
have worked for their country with inex¬
haustible devotion. And it is very beautiful;
but the American women have given them¬
selves for a country not theirs—and that is
even more beautiful.

It was thought they had not the magnifi¬
cent faculty of feeling pity—and they have
shown unlimited pity for those whc were far
off, whom they didn't even know. They
were said to lack modesty, to be possessed
by an incurable coquetry; they have taken
the sober uniforms of nuns in our ambu¬
lances. Why have the; acted in this way?
Because, in their eyes, it was worth while.

The American women are less sensitive
exteriorly than other women. It is because
they do not waste their sensitiveness, they
do not scatter their emotions; they want to
concentrate in a work and on human beings
that merit aid and admiration. They love
heroism and heroes. So they oblige those
to surpass who wish to be singled out by
them. Instead of favoring the weaknesses
of the ordinary man, they accelerate the
development of the superman.

So the great war has revealed to us the
greater woman.

T ET us then try to find the ideals of
J-' American women, separating them
from all that is perishable and accessory.

The women of America are creating a new
soul in a new body. Look at them to-day.
They are physically attaining a structure
unknown before, developing by all kinds of
sports and exercises a splendor of line which
easily eclipses the types of the other races.

While drawing constantly nearer the ideal
of the marble of ancient Greece, they are
giving to this rather cold type of beauty the
attraction of intelligence and heart.

Contemplating the small head of the Venus
of Milo, we imagine her animal and ignorant.
But illume those eyes with energy, raise her
forehead with human knowledge, and you
will doubtless have the American woman of
to-morrow.

The new soul declares itself more vigorous
and better balanced: clear vision, decision,
action against all that which menaces the
foundation of society, against the plagues of
Nature and of a civilization yet incomplete,
new moral beauty corresponding to a new
physical beauty. All this without losing the
great power of renouncement, of sacrifice, of
superior maternity. That is most necessary.
Only, this sublime force will not be spent
recklessly, through man's demanding or
pleading. It will be at once spontaneous
and conscious, approved by the reason,
ordered by the heart. This will be the
source of future progress, the fermentation
of a humanity that will surpass itself. Be¬
cause man, to make himself loved by such a
woman, will really have to rise to greater
heights, far beyond the realms of egotism
and animality.
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(( THE GUILTY MAN"
'Concluded from page 416)

Twenty years are supposed to elapse. In
Act II Marie's daughter Claudine (Irene
Fenwick) is a lovely girl of nineteen. When
the baby was about a year old, Marie, to
give her child a father, had married the dis¬
solute and brutal keeper of a wineshop,
named Flambon (Austin Webb), who mis¬
treats both mother and daughter. Marie
kills him while he is beating her mother. We
see the court-room in Paris at the preliminary
inquiry conducted by a harsh and brutal
Chief of Police (Martin Alsop); as a result
Claudine is formally placed on trial for mur¬
der before Claude Lescuyer, her own father,
which opens Act III:

Claude—(looks at her a motnent) What was
your mother's name before she was married
to Flambon?

Claudine—I do not know, Monsieur.
Claude—You have never heard her speak

of your father?
Claudine—No, Monsieur . . . she always

spoke of Flambon as my father. Oh, Mon¬
sieur . . . spare her . . . don't be cruel or
harsh to her . . . she has suffered so!

Claude—(coldly) I must do my duty.
When Marie is placed on the stand she

gives the name of Dr. Berlier as a witness
who can establish the truth of her story;
Claude is still in ignorance of her identity,
nor can Marie recognize him because of
her poor eyesight. The Doctor "spills the
beans:"

Berlier—Good gracious! It's—it's Marie
. . . Marie Forgeat!

Claude—Marie Forgeat! No—no! Good
heavens! Marie! Oh!

Berlier—Yes, Monsieur, I know her. (to
Marie) You remember me, don't you?

Marie—Yes, Dr. Berlier, I remember you.
I am Marie Forgeat. You refused to help
me . . . you made me bring her into the
world! Claudine is the child ... she was
born after all! You see—I had no money
... no one to help me. Oh, why was she
ever born? why—why?

Berlier—And where is Monsieur Claude
. . . the man who

Marie—I don't know. I named the child
after him.

Claude—(groans inwardly) Claudine—my
own daughter! (with forced sternness) That's
all . . . that's all that is necessary ... the
identification is complete, (he keeps his bal¬
ance with great self-control) That's all. We
will take your testimony later . . . Dr. Ber¬
lier . . . you can go. (points to Marie) Take
her away . . . remove the prisoner . . .
take them both away, (to himself) My .own
child . . . my own child! (sinks into chair,
dazed, stunned)

Act TV brings the climax at the full trial in
the Palais de Justice, with Claude Lescuyer
presiding; Claudine stands in the shadow of
the guillotine when the Man triumphs over
the just Judge. Lescuyer confesses the truth
from the bench:

President—You admit that you killed him?
Claudine—Yes, Monsieur.
Counsel for Defense—You were in danger

of your life?
Claudine—Yes, Monsieur.
Counsel for Defense—-Tell your story in

your own way.
Claudine—Ah, Monsieur, he was cruel

. . . cruel! It is wrong to take life ... I
know that, but ... his treatment of my
mother was something awful. He abused and
struck her because she tried to defend me
from his attack. She married him to make
a name foi me.

President—According to the evidence, she
herself was to blame. She wilfully chose a
life of degradation.

Claudine—No, Monsieur, the one who is to
blame is the man who ruined her life . . .

my father . . . whom I never knew!
President (raps and interrupts her) Your ap¬

peals will be heard through your counsel.
So far your testimony seems to be an effort
to clear your mother. What have you to say
on your own behalf?

Claudine—Nothing, Monsieur . . . noth¬
ing. Flambon hated me because I was not
his own child. But . . . I'm not to blame!
I have no father, Monsieur ... no name.
Perhaps if Monsieur Claude . . . the man
who deserted us . . . were to come forward
and speak a few words as to my mother's
character ... it would help, (at this point
Claude Lescuyer rises. He speaks with effort)

Claude—May it please the Court, I . . .

(hesitates, then sits, feebly) Go on.
Counsel for Defense—(rises) May it please

the Court and the gentlemen of the jury . . .

the fate of this young girl rests with you.
Although she has practically admitted the
act which caused the death of Flambon, I
hold . . . and the evidence goes to show,
that this act was not only justifiable . . . but
was an absolute necessity in order to save the
life of the one dearest to her in this world
. . . her own mother! Gentlemen of the jury
... I appeal to you. This girl had no in¬
tention of committing this crime . . . there
was no premeditation ... it was forced on
her by circumstances. I ask you, in the
name of mercy and of justice . . . spare her

. . . give her back to her mother . . . give
her back to the man she loves!

President—Monsieur Lescuyer, will you
present the case of the People to the jury?

Claude—(rises. He is much calmer than at
any previous time during the trial) May it
please the Court and the gentlemen of the
jury . . . the cass we have before us to-day
is a simple one. It does not call for brilliant
oratory or elaborate argument. In the name
of sacred regard for human life there is but
one course open to me as a public official . . .

and that is to tell you, gentlemen of the jury
. . . you must condemn this woman! And
you . . . Monsieur le President . . . as
Judge . . . must enforce the extreme pen¬
alty of the law! During a long career I have
unflinchingly fulfilled this duty . . . de¬
manded that every criminal expiate his
crime! An eye for an eye ... a life for a
life! This is the law, ancient and modern.
But . . . for the first time in my life ... it
has come home to me that law is not neces¬
sarily justice. There is one crime of which
the law takes no account—that is the bringing
of a child into the world . . . and abandon¬
ing it to misery and suffering! This girl be¬
lieves the father who deserted her before her
birth is the cause of her being in this awful
position to-day. She has said so! As Public
Prosecutor I must punish her . . . I have no
power to punish him . . . but, as a man, I
denounce him to his fellow men! All that this
girl and her mother have suffered is the result
of this man's sin. He left her to chance . . .

to sickness and despair . . . to sin . . . and
to crime! He left the mother to starve and
the child to the mercy of a cold, hard world
. . . without moral training, education, cul¬
tivation, or any of the advantages that a
human being is entitled to. He shirked his
duty ... he was weak . . . afraid ... a
coward! I say that this girl's father is the
guilty man! Gentlemen of the Jury—my
duty is to demand that this girl pay the
penalty of her crime! This girl . . . the
daughter of Marie Forgeat ... a poor little
milliner of Paris! I am called upon to de¬
mand her life . . . I . . . her father! Not
Monsieur Claude, but Claude Lescuyer . . .

Advocate Generale of France! (aiidience is
in uproar ... the Judges talk among them¬

selves)
President—(raps for silence) You are ill.

Monsieur!
Claude—(forcibly) No, I am not ill. What

I say is only too true. Monsieur le President,
from this moment I acknowledge Claudine
Forgeat as my daughter! In making this
public confession I am acting in obedience to
my sense of justice . . . my regard for the
highest moral law. I have spent my entire
life in enforcing the laws of my country. I
have been called merciless and cruel . . . but
I intended only to be just. In return for my
services to my country, to which I have given
the devotion of a lifetime ... I ask you to
give me my child! In mercy's name, grant
me an opportunity to compensate her and
her poor, suffering mother for all that I have
denied them. Mercy, gentlemen of the jury,
for an unfortunate girl . . . mercy for a very
miserable man who realizes now that forgive¬
ness is the highest type of justice. Give her
to me . . . I . . . not she . . . am the
guilty one! (takes of his robe) '

But there is a happier ending before the
final curtain: The jury brings in a verdict of
"Not Guilty." Lescuyer everywhere ac¬
knowledges Claudine as his daughter, al¬
though it ends his public career; the young
artist, GastonMarceau (Gareth Hughes), who
has been faithful through all her troubles,
renews his troth, marries Claudine and with
Marie the trio emigrate to make a new home
oversea.

Concerns gladly pay competent e

$35 to $100 a Week
Many pay a great deal more, because the knowledge
of a Trained Traffic Expert saves them many times
his salary. Train to enter this new, uncrowded
profession. Positions are permanent; work is pleas¬
ant; salary is large. Give yourself a chance.
We Train You By Mail
in your Spare time—at home—while holding your
present position. The LaSalle Course is endorsed by
railroads and big concerns everywhere. Covers thor¬
oughly every phase of shipping and transportation.
Write at once for Big Free Traffic Book and full de¬
tails. We will also send you a valuable book—
"Ten Years Promotion In One" FREE

A prominent business man said—"It would pay
every ambitious person to get this book even if it
cost him $5.00." Free with literature explaining how
easily you can Qualify for a Big Traffic 30b.

LaSALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY,
"The World's Greatest Extension University"

Dept. 1247-C Chicago, 111.

UNDERWOOD $>
TYPEWRITER r
Equipped with late improve¬
ments—two color ribbon,back
spacer and tabulator. Shipped
to you express charges prepaid,
without one cent advance pay-

After you have thoroughly
examined and tiied the machine
and are satisfied with it in t
way, you pay our special I

of 843-85 (less than half
facturer's price), or we will
ge an easy payment plan

foryou. We pay all charges-
All machines guaranteed 5 years.

Write today.
METRO TYPEWRITER COMPANY
71 Front Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

COPY THIS SKETCH

A MONTH BUYS
Visible Writing

SMITH
lect machines only o! standard

with keyboard of standard
[ersal arrangement—has Back-

Tabulator—two color rib¬
bon—Ball Bearing construction,
every operating convenience. Five
days free trial. Fully guaranteed.
Catalog and special price sent free.

H. A. SMITH
506-281 N. Fifth Ave.. Chicago, III.

MAGAZINE

a copy, $1 pet
year. Send $1, how, stamps or bill, to
G. H. L0CKW00D, Editor. Dept. 214, Kalamazoo, Mich.

COUGHING, Tickling in Throat, and
Hoarseness Relieved by

BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL

TROCHES
NEW 10c BOX FITS THE POCKET

Regular Sizes 26e. 50c, $1. At Druggists.
JOHN I. BROWN & SON. Boston, Mass.

HIGH SCHOOL-BY MAIL
ons—twice as fast—by mall—at home—during part of your
b time. Each student receives personal instruction—equiv-

best resident sci

^Eighteen years
<remo|ylow—terms"easy.~ CompTetelnformatioo (real

WRITE TODAY.
NOR

Interstate School of.Correspondence
NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE Including

■ ' — 1289Manhaitannldg.. chicaen. III.

IGEONS
. Better Than Chickens

oung pigeons (squab^bring
kets~ Each *pair^of&pitfeons*eaalfy
clear $4 per year- Always penned

■■■ up. Very little space and money
needed_to start. Free Book explains all,
Lajestic Squab Co., Dept. 70 Adel, Iowa
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A FIRM of over 60 years of unquestioned integrity is offeringspecial diamond bargains right now. Write for latest bulletin.
We are diamond bankers. We loaned money to the former owners of the fine diamonds
we now offer. The loans have not been paid, so we must sell the diamonds even though at
a fraction of their proper value. Why pay full pricesfor diamonds ? We are offering diamondsof the finest grade—beautiful, scintillating, bine white gems—fully fifty per cent below the normal figure.Every gem is fully guaranteed. Reset in brand new, up to-the-minute mountings—you get the benefit ofunpaid loan diamonds at unpaid, loan prices. The assortment we offer at the present time is especiallylarge. In it are included rings, bracelets, lavallieres, pendants, stick pins, watches. Write for bulletin.

Diamond BankingOur business as Diamond Bankers enables us, not only to quote you amaz¬
ingly low prices, but it also enables us to give you the very choicest gems — diamondswhich were selected originally by the purchasers because of their quality. We have often
offered diamond jewels which cost originally more than $2(X).00 for £100.00 and even less.

Here Are a Few of the Bargains
Remember the House Back of the Merchandise and the Guaran tee
You can have a truly magnificent, perfect cut diamondeolitaire in the lady's new nigh set ring. The tent ij the
guaranteed high grade blue-wnite Wesselton quality,weighs

3/32, 1/64 kt. You can try to match it ^ 4 4 f\f\We guarantee a loan of $100 and $ £ £ ^ UUat $
you can have it at our Unpaid Loan Price,
This solitaire cluster—it's suitable for lady—high set ring—
nine unpaid loan diamonds re^et in dome shape disk —exact
shape ot solitaire— one sparkling mass of fiery brilliancy—
not the lack lustre flat appearance, but every ^ n o Ceffect of a 2X kt. solitaire. Just try to match $ *O Oait at $85. Our Unpaid Loan Price & mm

Then this smpl'er cluster—also high Bet—seven unpaid loan
diamonds — similar effect of 1 kt. diamond.
Try to match at $35.00. You can buy it. at
Unpaid Loan Price

This gentleman's cluster,a Bolitaire effect of
Beven reset unpaid loan diamonds. Well, just
try to match at $55. Unpaid Loan Price

$1655
$2712

For a most modern new engagement ring we offer one of
exquisite design in platinum — a masterpiece of thejewder'a art—and the extra fine blue-white perfect cutquality gem justified for the purpose. Exact — A ^

weight 1 —%' 1/32 kt. Trv to mat oh at $325. $ | Q C 00Guaranteed loan $160. Unpaid Loan Price A v w

We offer you an amazingly beautiful diamond solitaire inthis handoome tooth ring. A guaranteed blue-white per¬fect cut quality, of K—1/16,1/32 kt. weight.
Try to match it at $75. Guaranteed loan $30. S % 7 nhUnpaid Loan Price ^ %J i
And this magnificent massive Masonic jewel & t\f\of full cut diamonds in platinum emblem gold «b xXsUvl
ring. Match this at $55. Unpaid Loan Price ***+mmmm
Then watches—well, this one sufficient to show oar prices—the genuine Hamilton, 21-jewel double roller, adjusted tofive positions, in 20-year gold filled case. ^ ^Just try to buy one under $45. Our Unpaid S 1 / 90Loan Price, for watch complete ^ X I m

The DeRoy Money
Back Guarantee

Provides for
Everything as offered.
Exact 'weight to small¬

est fraction.
Quality, color, etc.
Exchange at fullprice.
Exact cash loan.

Free Examination!
We will send prepaid, the gem or watch of yourchoice, on approval. Compare it with any other you have ever
seen. Satisfy yourself that the price we are making you rep-
resents the most remarkable achievement—even for a 60-year-old house as large as ours (over $750,000.00 behind us). If you
are not satisfied with the article after examination—return it
at our expense. Ycu are not obligated to buy if you ask to
see " i; "11 imaato '
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Many Uses of
Listerine for Men

■ ■

After

Shaving

Care of
the Teeth

As a face lotion, Listerine protects
the skin from the harmful effects of free
alkali in shaving soaps, prevents infection
of small cuts, and imparts a pleasant
sensation of coolness to the skin.

Listerine is a superior dentifrice
because it is liquid and antiseptic. Being
liquid, it can reach every exposed surface
of the teeth. Being antiseptic, it can pro¬
tect every exposed surface of the teeth.
Its use after the noonday meal will de¬
odorize the breath and greatly contribute
to the maintenance of mouth health.

Hel,°ene After bathing, Listerine applied toygiene the body jmparts a delightful sense of
cleanliness. It is an effective deodorant
in cases of excessive perspiration.

TTiroaf Listerine will relieve the throat
Mouth when it is affected by excessive smoking

or strained by prolonged exercise of the
vocal chords.

■ ■

■ ■

■ ■
■ ■

Many uses of Listerine
are described in an

attractive booklet,
lithographed and illus¬
trated, which will be
mailed FREE upon
request.

Listerine is sold every-
where in original
packages — round bot¬
tles in brown wrappers.

Four sizes:

15c, 25c, 50c, $1
Manufactured only by

Lambert Pharmacal Company
St. Louis, Missouri

■ ■

■ ■

mePlayoftheMonth
(Continued from page 374)

Weinhold's dismissal doesn't stop the del¬
uge. It sweeps up into Dreissiger's home; he
and his family flee before the wrath. The
home is wrecked by the mob.

The mob goes mad with success; Dreis¬
siger's house is gone; in the next village lives
Dittrich, another manufacturer. On, then!
Down with Dittrich!

The following scene shows us old weaver
Ililse's workroom, in the next village.
Gottlieb, his son-in-law, enters.

Gottlieb—(comes running in out of breath)
I've seen them, I've seen them! {to a woman)
They're here, auntie, they're here! They're
here, father, they're here! They've got bean¬
poles, an' ox-goads, an' axes. They're
standin' outside the upper Dittrich's kickin'
up an awful row. I think he's payin' them
money to go away an' let him alone. What-
ever's goin' to happen? What a crowd! Oh,
you never saw such a crowd! Dash it all—if
once they make a rush, our manufacturers'll
be hard put to it. They were all roarin' to me
to join them. Father Baumert was there,
too, an' says he to me: "You come an' get
your sixpence with the rest—you're a poor
starving weaver, too." An' I was to tell you,
father, from him, that you were to come an'
help to pay out the manufacturers for their
grindin' of us down. Other times is coming,
he says. There's going to be a change of
days for us weavers. An' we're all to come
an' help to bring it about.

Old Hilse—(with repressed indignation)
An' that man calls himself your godfather!
An' he bids you take part in such works of
wickedness? Have nothing to do with them,
Gottlieb. They've let themselves be tempted
by Satan, an' it's his work they're doin'.

Louise, the daughter of Hilse, and Gottlieb's
wife—(no longer able to restrain her passionate
excitement, vehemently) Yes, Gottlieb, get
into the chimney corner, an' take a spoon in
your hand, an' a dish of skim-milk on your
knee, an' put on a petticoat an' say your
prayers, an' then father'll be pleased with
you. An'he sets up to be a man!

Old Hilse—(quivering with suppressed rage)
An' you set up to be a good wife, eh? You
call yourself a mother, an' let your evil tongue
run away with you like that? You think
yourself fit to teach your girl, you that would
egg on your husband to crime?

Louise—(has lost all control of herself) You
an' your piety an' religion—did they serve to
keep the life in my poor children? In rags
an' dirt they lay, all the four—it didn't as
much as keep them dry. Yes! I set up to be
a mother, that's what I do—an' if you'd like
to know it, that's why I would send all the
manufacturers to hell—because I'm a mother!
Not one of the four could I keep in life! It
was cryin' more than breathin' with me from
the time each poor little thing came into the
world till death took pity on it. The devil
a bit you cared! You sat there prayin' an'

singin', an' let me run about till my feet bled,
tryin' to get one little drop o' skim-milk.
How many hundred nights have I lain an'
racked my head to think what I could do to
cheat the churchyard of my little one? What
harm has a baby like that done that it must
come to such a miserable end—eh? An' over

there at Dittrich's they're bathed in wine an'
washed in milk. No! you may talk as you
like, but if they begin here, ten horses won't
hold me back. An' what's more—if there's a

rush on Dittrich's, you'll see me in the
forefront of it—an' pity the man as tries to
prevent me—I've stood it long enough, so
now you know it. (she flings out of the room
to join the rioters)

The mob comes piling into Hilse's house;
he and Gottlieb must join it. But father and
son-in-law refuse. Aside from being breakers
of the law by this time many of the mob arc
drunk with stolen wine. Meanwhile soldiers
have arrived to quell the riot. Lomse comes
rushing back to warn the rioters to hurry out
to face the soldiers. She speaks to Jaeger.

Louise—(pointing to her father aitd her
husband) What are you puttin' off your
time with prayin' hypocrites like them for!
Come quick to where you're wanted! Quick!

Jaeger—(as he goes out) That's a brave
husband of yours.

Louise—Where is he? I've got no husband!
Old Baumert—(has been cowering on a low

stool; he now gets up) It's true, Gustav, as
I've had a drop too much. But for all that 1
know what I'm about. You think one way in
this here matter; I think another. I say
Becker's right; even if it ends in chains an'
ropes—we'll be better off in prison than at
home. You're cared for there, an' you don't
need to starve. I wouldn't have joined them,
Gustav, if I could have let it be; but once in a
lifetime a man's got to show what he feels.
(goes slowly toward the door) Good-by, Gus¬
tav. If anything happens, mind you put in
a word for me in your prayers. (goes out)

As the rioters rush upon the soldiers pre¬
paring to fire—a warning cry goes up.
Another moment and bullets will be flying.

Voices—Go away from the window,
Father Hilse.

Old Hilse—Not I! Not if you all go crazy
together! (to Mother Hilse, with rapt excite¬
ment) My heavenly Father has placed me
here. Isn't that so, mother? Here we'll sit,
an' do our bounden duty—ay, though the
snow was to go on fire, (he begins to weave.
Rattle of a volley. Old Hilse, mortally wounded,
starts to his feet and then falls forward over the
loom. At the same moment loud shouting of
"Hurraht" is heard. The people who till now
have been standing in the room dash out,
joining in the cry. The old woman repeatedly
asks: "Father, father, what's wrong with
you?" The continued shouting dies away
gradually in the distance. On this ironical
scene the final curtain falls.)
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JfiePlmjoftheMonth
(Continued from page 196)

Katherine—Oh, Ruth, won't you marry my
boy? Don't take away his every chance of
happiness

Lennox—I forbid you to urge her!
Katherine—Oh, if I could do something!

If I could just do something!
Jefferson—Katherine! Dear!
Katherine—He's my baby—I— (clings

to him hysterically)
Jefferson—(hands Mrs. Hartman a glass

of wine) Here, drink this.
Katherine—(pushes glass aside) No!

That's to blame—that's to blame!
Lennox—Quiet her, can't you. She gets

on my nerves.
Jefferson—Come, dear—come lie down.

(she looks at him, dazed) Can you do some¬
thing for her, Doctor Freeman?

Katherine—(crosses to him) Lennie, my
poor Lennie.

Lennox—(fiercely, starting to feet) Don't
make a farce of the whole thing! Because
I didn't fly into a tirade and call you a lot
of names, it's no sign this beastly confession
of yours didn't hurt. It's not a pleasant
thing to contemplate—that your own mother
is the cause of your misfortunes—that she
even tried to destroy you before your birth!

Katherine—You mustn't look at it that
way.

Lennox—Well, you did, didn't you? You
didn't want to saddle yourself with the re¬
sponsibility of a child who might be deformed
or degenerate! Oh, no! But knowing
what your child might be, you married.
You didn't deny yourself love or marriage.
Oh, no. You felt sure you could destroy what
you didn't want. (becomes very excited)

Katherine—Lennie! For mercy's sake—
your grandfather

Lennox—That's it! My grandfather!
Died in an asylum, you say. Insane, I sup¬
pose. You want to lay all the blame on him,
do you? Hah! And do you suppose, for one
instant, the murderous thoughts you had
toward me didn't leave their marks on me.

Katherine—Oh, no, Lennox, don't say
that. That's impossible!

Lennox—If I have a rotten vile temper you
are to blame! You are to blame for the
cruelty in me. The desire to torture—to
torment all who love me. And I've wondered
about it—fought against it! (paces floor
excitedly, breathing with difficulty)

Katherine—(watches him horror stricken,
and sinks huddled in a chair) Oh, no—I'm
not—I'm not.

Ruth—Not she alone, Lennie—you
mustn't blame her.

After Ruth makes this plea for Katherine,
Lennox begs to be left alone with her. The
parting of the ways has come.

Lennox—I've worshipped you, Ruth.
(she breaks into convulsive sobbing. He looks
at her a second, then begins pacing the floor,
speaking quickly in a hard emotionless mono¬
tone) Yes, I've worshipped you; as I
understand love, you are the only person
I have ever loved.

Ruth—Your mother?
Lennox—No, I never loved her. You

heard what she said—and father—I ad¬
mired him, respected him—but I never felt
affection for him. But you—you've been
my life, Ruth, always. From babyhood
my first, last and only thought has been
Ruth. I am not telling you this to urge you
to marry me, I am not quite such a coward
as that—but I want you to realize just what
you are to me and always have been.

Ruth—I shall never marry, Lennox.
Lennox—Oh, yes, you must, the mother

in you demands it——•
Ruth—I can never love anyone but you.
Lennox—(pauses in front of her) Ruth—

will you kiss me?
Ruth—Oh, Len! (opens her arms, and he

drops on his knees beside her. She cuddles
his head against her breast crooning as to
a child) My boy, my poor little boy! I
wish I were your mother—or your sister.
My boy, my boy!

Lennox—Don't, dear—you are making it
harder for me. Some day you will be a
happy wife, with a home, a family all your
own. Then I will be the old bachelor Uncle
and come to visit you. And we will laugh
over our school days' love—and be wise and
happy together, (runs his fingers through
her hair. A silence) I'd break rocks in
the streets to own you, Ruth, I'd rob, I'd
murder to call you my wife for just one day.
(softly)

Ruth—(tearing herself from him and spring¬
ing to feet with a wail) Don't! Oh, don't!
(she crosses round from him trying to stifle her
sobs. He watches her half dazed. His
hand hits the wine decanter. Scarcely knowing
what he does he fills a glass, but doesn't drink it)

Lennox—There is no way we can fix it
up, Ruth?

Ruth—No way, Len.

But the mental strain is too much for
Lennox-, his evil inheritance rises up and
takes complete control of him. He slays the
girl and then himself.

hi Finisb&
much. That's what I came for—and some
shellac and wire and a screwdriver of sorts.
We need patching as well as petrol; and
we're a little short of supplies."

Wayland's steady gaze never left him,
his smile was friendly.

(Continued from page 170)
possible chance for petrol. Certainty is said
to be more endurable than suspense.

"I'll stop for a bite—if you don't mind—■
while my pilot tja^ers out yonder," he

Shut Your Eyes and Choose
"Zaire!" exclaims the eminent French chef, as he proudly exhibits his

splendid Cherry Jell-0 dessert, "can anybody beat zat?"
"Well, perhaps not 'beat it,'" the lovely young housewife says, demurely,

"but what do you say to this?"
What is there to say ? Fact is, any woman, whether

she can cook at all or not, can make of

the same delicious and beautiful desserts that are made by the
greatest chefs and cooks, for she doesn't cook it, but only adds
boiling water.

And the cost is only io cents.
Jell-0 is really a very wonderful product and many women

will tell you that they are fascinated by the charm of the " easy
Jell-O way."

There are seven different pure fruit flavors of Jell-O : Straw¬
berry, Raspberry, Lemon, Orange, Cherry, Peach, Chocolate. Each,
in a package by itself, 10 cents at any grocer's or general store.

A beautiful new Jell-O book tells of a young bride's house¬
keeping experiences. It has splendid pictures in colors and
will interest every woman. It will be sent to you Iree it you
will send us your name and address.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Le Roy, N. Y., and Bridgeburg.Ont.
A tightly sealed waxed paper bag, proof against moisture and air,

encloses the Jell-O in each package. This is the package

HEALTH
in this for

YOU

which give satisfying service
look well in your office—yet cost
less than other kinds, get

"1220" LINE
for Letters, Legal Cap and In¬
voice size papers,
Catalogs, Index
Cards, Blanks
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